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World News

US agrees

to unfreeze

$567m of

Iran assets
The US agreed to return SS67m

'

in frozen Iranian assets in a
move which could encourage
Tehjran to use influence over
Tglflmir frmriaTnPTTt^licta hnlrt.

mg American hostages in Leb-
anim.

Iranian President Waahmrf •

Rafsaujanl recently asked thie

DS to return Milieus of dollars

of assets as a pre-condition
for Iran intervening to influ-
ence the Lebanese group hold'
ingeight-Americans fty*

Mrtsotakis pledge
Greece’s Conservative letter,
rmwhwitiTia Mitsotakis,

he would make “a sincere
effort” to form a Government
within three days. Pages

SA police foim jurikm
to a renewed challengeto .

white authority a mixed-race
policeman formed South
Africa’s first trade union for
police and prison warders.

Namibians vote
About 700,000 Namibians
began voting ina five-day elec-

tion that takes them over a
threshold towards indepen-
dence after 74 years of South
African rule. Page 4 , . .

IMF man expelled
Bangtodeshtoldthe Resident
Representative of the IMF to
leave the country apparently
after a row over Dhaka’s fiscal

policies.

Bonn to ban CFCs
West Germany {dans an imme-
diate ban on CFCs, chemicals
that attack the ozone layer
which surrounds the earth and
screens out cancer-provoking
solar radiation. International
climate convention, PageUp

Thatchervon Lawson .

WnrngB of fnalftfl

raglgnatinn t««t mnnth nf
her former Chancellor,Nig& “

-

Lawson, “totally incomprehen-
sible”. Page 10

Women priests
Hie Church of England's “Par-
liament’’, the General Synod,
supported the principle of
women beingordained as
priests under church law.

Corsican separatists
Heavilyarmed and hooded
Corsican separatists rounded
up villagers and blew up ISO
apartments being bifflt on the
French island of Oozsica.

Basque boycott
Basque separatists said they
win end their 10-year-ota boy-
cott of the Spanish parflament
when it assembles this month.

Ozaf faces block
Turkey's opposition parties

said they would boycott the
inauguration of outgoing
Prime MtoistarTurgot Qzal
as president because they did
not recognise his election.

French privatisation
The French socialist party .

relaunched the controversy
over the privatisation pro-

gramme of the previous conser-
vative government, with the
accusation that nationalised
enterprises were sold below
their real value. Page 3

US vetoes resolution
The OS vetoed a Security
Council resolution deploring
Israeli actions in the occupied
territories and demanding the
return of property confiscated
froma village where Palestin-

ians staged a tax strike.
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isiness Summary

B&C hopes to

raise £13Qm
from sale

of Gartmore
British & Commonwealth
Holdings, UK financial services
group, said it expected strong
competition from foreign buy-
ers to enable it to raise at least
£i30m ($204m) from the dis-
posal of Gartmore, its tJK-
baSed investment management
subsidiary. Page 21

GOLD: A sharp rise in the
price of gold bullion sparked
hopes among traders that a
two year downward price trend
might be over. In the morning
session gold was fixed at

Gold price

$ per ounce in London
386,

$385-50 a troy ounce, up $555
from Monday’s (dose and the
highest level for four months.
At the afternoon “fix” the price
eased back to $38425 an ounce.
Page 48

iJNi i icn Sriimtifif ..

defence contractor facing a
EL07m (81fl9m) takeover bid
from Meggfit, said itwas fiable
for up to.S2.4Gm in "golden
parachutes’* for directors of
tte DS subsidiary. Page 21

AT&T is planning to Offer
equity stakes in ils Utaix Soft-
ware operation to major com-
puter companies in a move
designedto address concerns
that its control of the Unix
Software Operation could place
AT&T at ari advantage over
otherDriix computer system
makers. Page 21

BOXPlgtmtiiaflowal fltiU,.,

rttfehtty
ate group Of Canada, made,a
net toss ofDSSLSGm to the find
quarter of its financial year.
Page 28

ASIA-Pariflc: Foreign and
trade ministers from 12 Aster
Pacific countries agreed to
meet regularly with the aim
of boosting,economic coopera-
ffcmpages

BOFOR& the Swedish Govern-
ment is investigating whether
the Before arms company
assisted: in the development
of tfa* Candor 2 ballistic missile
project involving Iraq, AzgBO-
tina and Egypt Page 2

MCCAW Hplhilar flnmmmifea.
. tious^US mobile telephone
operator in a $5.4hn battle to
take overLIN Broadcasting,
reported a net loss to third
quarter of $445m compared
to a loss of S8L7m in the same
period last year. Page 28

NIPPON Express. Japan’s larg-
est integrated transport com-
pany, reported a 24A per cent
increase to pretax profit to
Yl4J3ra ($iQ2m) for six months
to September. Page 23

INVESTA, Norway’s leading
. investment company, estab-
lished AkqjefondTMjfcderinvest,
a NKriOm ($1.4m) mutual fund
lnvgfiiijog Jjj environmental
sector dompaniefl- Page 2A

WAL-MART, one of the biggest
US retailers, reported third
quarter earnings 29 per cent
higher at $232.7m or 41 cents
a share. Page 28

GBCWpwmy Tplpwimmnnlpg-
ttnww, TTK tPlflmmmTmirirtiniHi

equipment producer,
announced the launch of a •

Paris affehoot to sell and even-
tually manufacture for the
French market Page 8

'ALITALIA, Italian state air-

line, suffered a blow to its
recovery strategy with the
death of Cario Verri, its 50-

yearoid president in a car
crash in Rome. Page 21
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PURGE OF POLITBURO IS EXPECTED • THOUSANDS OF PROTESTERS DEMAND FREE ELECTIONS

£ German Government quits
By Leslie CoHtt in East Berlin

EAST GERMANY’S
Government resigned yester-

day in a dramatic attempt by
Mr Egon Krenz, the Party
leader, to placate an Increas-

ingly turbulent population
which is demanding his own
resignation.

The Government’s resigna-

tion marks the Latest attempt
to deal with a deepening politi-

cal crisis, which has already
toppled Mr Erich Honecker and
has brought with it mass dem-
onstrations and a flood of refu-

gees to fhp West.
Although East Germany’s

41-member government usually
rubber stamps the policies of
the Politburo, the top Party
organisation, yesterday's resig-,

natinn ahnnsi: certainly heralds
another large-scale purge of
the Politburo.

The Party Central Commit-
tee, which is due to meet
today, is now widely expected
to sack Mr Will Staph, the 75-

year-old Prime MmiBter, from
the Politburo, along with bis

two first deputies, Mr G(Inter

Kleiber
- and Mr Alfred Neu-

mann. Mr Staph, who has led
the Government for 22 yeara,

was regarded as a moderate in
the orthodox East German sys-

tem and was more widely
respected by the general public
then his fellow Politburo mem-
bers.

Mr Wolfgang Meyer, Foreign
Ministry spokesman, said Mr
Stoph n"4 his ministers would

The move from Party to Parliament in E Europe
HUNGARY. October 1989: Ruling
Hungarian Socialist Workers Party
renounced leading role and became
Socialist Party. Parliamentary and Presi-

dential elections scheduled for next year.

POLAND. June 1989: Partially free elec-
tions destroy the Polish United Workers
Party's pretensions to rule. Solidarity-
dominated government led by Tadeusz
Mazowiecki formed in August

SOVIET UNION. March 1989: Election of

2,250 member Congress of People's Dep-
uties, which elected 542 member
Supreme Soviet: Includes former dissi-

dents Andrei Sakharov and Roy Med-
vedev, recent dissident/populist Boris

Yeltsin and representatives of the Popular
Front movements, especially from Baltic

republics. Supreme Soviet overturns Mik-

hail Gorbachev on a strike law in Octo-
ber, but Communist Party Insists on con-
tinuance of leading role.

YUGOSLAVIA. March 1989: Government
led by Ante Markovic comes to power
pledged to introduce free market system.
In October, Markovic and other leaders
forecast a multi party democracy and a
strenghenfng of the federal government

remain to office to a caretaker

status until a new government
was named.
However, as Mr Meyer was

announcing the government’s
decision to resign, 3,000 chant-

ing protesters inarched on the
nearby Communist Party head-
quarters to demand free elec-

tions.
•

Inside the austere Central
Committee bonding the embat-
tled ruling Politburo was pre-

paring for the key three-day
Central Committee meeting..

It was meeting amid growing
demands from within the Com-
munist Party for a purge of
hardliners from the leadership.

Some observers expect the
Central Committee is expected

to for the dismissal of most
of the 18-member Politburo.
However, Mr Krenz also

feces a potentially dangerous
rebellion inside the Party. Rep-
resentatives of a Trading Party
institute, the Academy of Gov-
ernment and Law, sent an
open letter to the Central Com-
mittee sharply criticising the
leadership and calling for a
special Party Congress to be
convened. The letter demanded
that “all members’* of the Polit-

buro personally account for
their responsibility for the “cri-

sis to society and the Party.”
The Party's offer of a dia-

logue with the population
could not be trusted if “com-
rades remain in the highest

level of leadership who con-
ducted themselves opportunis-
tically and continue to do so,”

it noted
Its call for a special Party

Congress this year was in
response to growing demands
from rank-and-file Party mem-
bers who are pressing for a
sweeping democratisation of

the neo-Stalinist Party. They
want Mr Krenz to resign and to
be replaced by Ur Hans Mod-
row, the reform-minded Dis-

trict Party leader in Dresden.
The letter said delegates to

the special Party Congress
would be directly elected by
Party members and would pro-
pose a new Party programme
as well as a new statute. They

would also be empowered to
elect a new Central Committee
which would clear out most of
the long-serving conservative
membership.

Until recently. East Ger-
many was among the most
hard-line states of the East
Bloc, and its ruling Communist
Party had among the tightest
grips on government. However,
the goverment’s resignation
may now pave the way for a
stronger national assembly

However, the West German
Government last night
described the resignation of
the government as insufficient
and said that free elections
must follow. Mr Rudolf Setters,
minister in Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's office, said the East Ger-
man people “want a real trans-
formation of the system, allow-
ing them to decide their own
future in freedom and self-de-
termination.”

More than 30,000 East Ger-
mans have now entered West
Germany since Saturday. At
midday nearly 200 refugees
arrived by car hourly at the
Schirading crossing point on
the West German border which
was temporarily closed
because of overcrowding. A
Czechoslovak newspaper
reported that 45,000 East Ger-
mans were in Czechoslovakia.
Bonn approves housing pro-
gramme, Page 2: A party
shaken to its core. Page 18

Demonstrators halt Soviet military parade
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

DEMONSTRATIONS to several
republics of the Soviet Union
yesterday disrupted the cele-
brations of the wnnivHrHMHy of
the 1917 Russian Revolution,
with nationalist protesters in
the republic of Moldavia forc-

ing a teg military parade to be
ahanrirmari

In both Georgia and
Armenia, the traditional cele-
brations were abruptly can-
celled, and nationalist move-
ments instead marked the

.

occasion with marches and xtt-

MARKET REPORTS: CURRENCIES. Page 44; BONDS, Pages 24. 2ft
COMMODITIES. Page 36: EQUITIES, Pages 37 (London), 45EWorld)

ual .burnings. aLtheSovtetrred _

In Moscow an alternative
parade organised by radical
groups eatlmg ilnr mnlti—party
democracy was allowed to go
ahead at the wane ttww as the
military march—past to Red
Square.
The protesters were pre-

vented from joining the official

parade in front of President
Mikhail Gorbachev and the rul-

ing Communist Party Polit-

buro, but were allowed to hold
a rally in the city's Olympic
stadium.

However, in the Baltic
republic of Lithuania, an
attempt to stop the military
parade by Independence cam-
paigners was foiled, while to
Estonia md Latvia, there was
a widespread boycott ofthe cel-

ebrations by supporters of Pop-
ular Front movements.
Hie most dramatic confron-

tation of the day took place in
Kishinev, the capital of Molda-
via. where a crowd of protest-
ers clashed with polka before
clambering on to the tanlra and
-military veMdea atef prevent-

.

ing them continuing the
parade. - —
Thq tmthoritins fn tha 1

He were apparently
to prevent the dHimnslraUnn,
which was well advertised to
advance as an attempt to stop
“the military parade of an
army of occupation,” according
to residents in the city.

Mr Tori Koshka, a leader of
the Moldavian Popular Front,
said several thousand demon-
strators from a variety of
nationalist groups broke
through foe cordons of police.

and nlimhad on to the military
vehicles, waving protest ban-
ners.

They then broke through
into Lanin Square, the mam
square to the city, where the
leaders of the republican Com-
munist Party and government
were forced to Dee from their
saluting base.

In Georgia, where nationalist
demonstrations have been
gntharing strength in recent
weeks, a prominent nationalist
Ipader raid tens nf thousands
marched through Tbilisi, the
republic's capital. With protest
banners calling on Soviet
troops to leave the republic.

The republican authorities
reportedly cancelled the txadi-
tmnal military parade because
of the tense atmosphere which
haa existed in the republic-
afnre the massacre of snout 20
demonstrators to a with
Soviet troops to April. Demon-
strators have demanded the

Continued on Page 20
Radicals steal Red Square
limelight; Bush says democrat-
isation is irreversible. Page 20

Barclays de Zoete Wedd and
Morgan Grenfell call off talks
By Richard Waters in London

BARCLAYS de Zoete Wedd and
Morgan Grenfell, the belea-
guered UK merchant bank
seeking a white knight to fend
off Banque Indosuez, yesterday
reiTU»d off taRra,

Morgan, however, said that
it remained in disensakm with
“a :limited number” of other
institutions. Its share price
closed np lp at 4G9p ($758),
reflecting the market’s belief
that a tedder will emerge.
Mr John Craven, Morgan’s

chairman, said the taiVn with
BZW had lasted only “36 or 48
hoars,” bat followed earlier
discussions lasting several
weeks this summer.
The first round of talks,

instigated by BZW, were called
off after “a number of difficul-

ties" over merging the two
operations arose, said Mr Cra-
ven. These included
regulatory Issues and i

Issues,” he said.

The latest discussions,
prompted by Morgan, had
fallen apart- when it became
clear these same “very compli-
cated” issues could not be

resolved, rather than because
erf an unwillingness on the part
of Barclays to make a ton bid.
ftp said the dec**1op to end the
discussions had been mutual

In a terse statement to the
market referring to “issues
raised” to the summer. Morgan
and Barclays, BZW’s parent,
said they had concluded that
“a baste does not exist for pur-
suing the matter further.” Sir

Martin Jacomb, BZW chair-
man, was to Madrid yesterday
and could not be contented.
The talks were prompted by

the desire to create a powerful
investment bank to rival War-
burg to London, combining
Morgan’s corporate finance
division with BZW’s securities

operation. However, both sides

said their strategies were
undented by the breakdown.
Painting to merchant hanks

which have prospered without
having securities arms since
deregulation three years ago,

Mr Craven said: “We feel quite

confident without securities
distribution.”

BZW, meanwhile, re-empha-

sised its belief in integrated
investment banking and said it

wanted to extend its involve-
ment in large corporate finance
transactions. It said It had
been building «mtt« steadily in
this area, regardless of the
Morgan talks.

However, the fact that it was
BZW that first approached
Morgan led analysts to suggest
yesterday that it is suffering
the lack (rf a major corporate
finance presence more than it

admits and that it will need to
take a major step to rival the
leading London corporate
finance houses.

It also emerged yesterday
that Hanson owns a3 per cent
Stake Ul Morgan This rarwo to
light by its disposal of 100,000
shares on Monday, triggering
the requirement under the
Takeover Code for any holder
of more than 1 per cent of a
company’s shares to disclose
dranngn Anting an pffpp

Lex, Page 20; London stocks,
Page 37
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Mikhail Gorbachev, Soviet President, waves from the Red
Square tribune during Revolution Day celebrations yesterday

Paris links

missile

approval to

UK backing
for project
By Paul Betts and David
White in London

FRANCE is insisting that the

UK should join a French-led

programme for a new family
of air defence missiles as a
condition for French Govern-
ment approval of the proposed
missile link-up between Brit-

ish Aerospace and the state-

controlled Thomson-CSF.
BAe and Thomson

announced last month their
intention to merge their
guided weapons operations in

a joint subsidiary called Baro-
dynamics. At the same time
The two companies are also
weighing a possible joint bid
for the troubled Ferranti Inter-

national Signal group.
The French position appears

to reflect strong pressure from
Aerospatiale, the state-owned
aerospace group, which is also

France's main missile contrac-

tor.

The French authorities have
indicated they would clear the
proposed merger as long as It

was not ‘incompatible” with
other French and European
missile programmes involving
Aerospatiale.
Aerospatiale has always

been known to have reserva-
tions over the BAe-Thomson
association and to feel it is a
more natural ally for BAe
than Thomson. It already co-
operates with the British
group in missiles as well as In
the Airbus commercial aircraft

programme.
Mr Henri Martre, Aerospa-

tiale chairman, says, however,
that he will not oppose the
deal as long as it does not cut
across existing agreements
between Thomson and his
group, especially in the
surface-to-air medium-range
missile sector.

“We have asked that the
agreements between BAe and
Thomson are compatible with
the agreements between
Thomson and Aerospatiale,”
he confirmed.
The French campaign

focuses on obtaining British
government backing for UK
participation in Eurosam, a
recently createdjoint company
between Aerospatiale and
Thomson along with the state-
controlled Italian company
Selenia.
This company is charged

with developing a family of
surface-to-air weapons based
on Aerospatiale’s Aster missile
and aimed at a multi-billion-
dollar market.
Britain currently faces a

choice between joining this
alliance to equip its future
Continued on Page 20

HENDERSON CROSTHWAITE
INSTITUTIONAL BROKERS

LIMITED

We are the first of a new breed of small, profitable,

and successful agency stockbrokers, servicing

institutional investors.

Our current team of eleven salesmen, twelve

analysts, three dealers and four support staff,

specialise in die food, electronics, oil and leisure

sectors of the market

We would now like to recruit a few more good
players - salesmen, analysts, or teams.

Please write to, or telephone^ one of our four
directors - Peter Ross, Perry Crosthwaite, David
Lang, Brian Newman - to arrange a confiden-

tial discussion.

Henderson Crosthwaite

Institutional Brokers Limited

EO. Box 442, 32 St Mary at Hill,

London EC3P 3AJ. TeL 01-623 9992
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Guinness Mahon Holdings pic
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Bonn allocates DM6bn
for housing programme

. By David Goodfiart in Bonn

THE West German centre-right

coalition yesterday agreed a
crash programme to promote
new house-building partly in
response to the inflow of East
Germans and other East bloc
Germans this year.

The programme, which is

likely to cost the Government
an extra DM6bn (£2bn) over
the neat four years, consists of
a doubling of the cash for pub-
lic housing to DM2bn a year,

new incentives to save for buy-
ing a house, and generous tax

breaks for private house build-

ers. The Government wzQ also
relax rent control laws.
The tightening housing mar-

ket had become a central politi-

cal theme even before the
sharp increase in East German
immigrants from September
onwards. Thanks to a per-
ceived over-supply of bousing,

there was a slump in housing
investment in the mid-1980s
which last year resulted in
only 208,000 new homes being
built - the lowest annual fig.

ore since the war. This year
the figure should rise to
260X00, and to 400,000 in 1990.

The Increased pressure on
demand comes not only from
the German immigrants but
also from the growing number
of single households. The Gov-
ernment now plans to build an
extra 1m homes over the next

three years.

Although the benefits of the

crash programme win not be
visible until after the general
election at the end of next
year, the Government hopes
that the appearance of decisive

action may help dampen elec-

toral support for the far-right

Republicans who have been
picking up much of their sup-

port from relatively poorly
housed lows income groups in
the big cities.

Most of the new cash win go
straight into new public hous-
ing. Next year there will be
only a smaU increase in public
housing to 120,000, from the
planned 100X00, but thereafter

it win Increase more rapidly.
Although there are clearly

acute housing bottle-necks in
some parts of the country,
some commentators believe
the problem is getting out of
proportion. Moat people, they
argue, are merely being pre-

vented from increasing the
standard of their housing as
swiftly as they would tike. A
poll taken at the end of August
found that despite the growing
awareness of a housing prob-
lem 95 per cent of respondents
were personally happy with
their hniudng conditions.
The West German Red Cross

yesterday appealed to employ-
ers to provide temporary

accomodation for the thou-

sands of East German that are

continuing to flow into the

country who are now caus-

ing the 50 special camps
enacted fra- them in Bavaria to

overflow.
The authorities believe that

15.000 East Germans have
crossed the Czech border, in

their distinctive Trabant or
Wartburg motor cars, in buses,

or by train, between Monday
morning and yesterday even-
ing. They were expecting a fur-

ther 6,000 to 8X00 today.

That win take to over 40X00
the number of East Germans
who have left in the latest

mass wave which began with
the opening of tire Czech bor-

der last Friday, and to over
100.000 the number who have
left unofficially since the Hun-
garian border was opened in
September. Since the start of
the year the number of East
Germans who have left offi-

cially and unofficially is now
well over 170,000. West German
politicians and business lead-

ers continued yesterday to
appeal to East Germans to
think twice before hopping
over the border. Mr Elans Mur-
numn, President of the Federa-
tion of German Employers,
warned that the capacity of the
labour market to absorb the
newcomers was not fruitless.

Stockholm investigates Bofors over missile claims
By John Barton in Stockholm and Alan Friedman in London

THE SWEDISH Government Is

investigating if the Bofors
arms company helped in devel-

oping the Condor 2 ballistic

missile project involving Iraq,
Argentina and Egypt
This coincides with a deci-

sion by Stockholm to curb
export of dual-use equipment
that could he used in
mg long-range missiles, st

as Condor 2.

Sweden is the first European
non-Nato nation to accept Mis-
sile Technology Control
Regime (MTCR) guidelines
reached in 1987, to stop missile

proliferation in the developing

world.

US officials say Condor 2,

once developed, could upset
stability in the Middle East
and other Third World areas
by its ability to carry nnctear
warheads or chemical weap-
ons.

Sweden’s arms export con-
trol office kmt has asked
Bofors to explain why it is
listed as a subcontractor for a
Swiss company alleged to have
coordinated Western Euro-
pean technology procurement
for Condor 2.

The inquiry is based on an
internal document of the Can-

•sen Group, based in Zug, Swit-
zerland ami Monto Carlo. .The
document, dated June 1987,

Hats Bofors as one of six Euro-
pean companies "most impor-
tant in co-operation ana as

- subcontractors with Consen.”
Other concerns mentioned

include Messerechmitt-Bol-
kow-Blobm In West Germany
and Fiat’s Snia-BPD in Italy.

These have repeatedly denied
technology sales for the proj-
ect
Western diplomatic sources

allege Consen has been fan-
netting missile technology to
Candor partners through sev-

eral subsidiaries, including
Condor Projekt AG, and a joint

vesture, Intesa SA, with the

Argentine Air Force.
'

Bofors rsaid it had not had
time to answer KMTs query,

since it received the letter late

last week, and could not say if

it has co-opo-ated with Consen.
Bofors has been the subject of
several arms trade controver-

sies In recent years.
Three former executives are

on trial in Stockholm for alleg-

edly smuggling more than 300
RBS-70 missiles to the Gulf via
Singapore in violation of Swed-
ish law.

Bofors is at the centre of

Indian election campaign
claims it bribed members of

Rajiv Gandhi’s government in

1986, to win an artillery order.

The publicity surrounding
Bofors has forced Sweden to
tighten controls on weapons
sales abroad.

Its acceptance of the MCTR
is seen as the latest step in Qds
process. Swedish officiate insriat

they decided to curt) missile

technology exports before
Bofors’ possible role In Condor
came to their attention.

'

French fall to end EC telecoms deadlock
By Lucy KeUanway In Brussels

EC TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ministers yesterday failed to
settle the deep differences over
tclnpnm increas-
ing the likelihood that the
Commission will intervene
early next jeer in an attempt
to force through its package.
A compromise put forward

by the French presidency
failed yesterday to resolve dif-

ferences both between member
states and between members
and the Commission in three
central arras.
These are: the scope of the.

proposed fflwatiwtinii of ser-

vices; the use by tiie Commis-

sion of Article 90 which allcnrs

it to make laws without con-
sulting member states; mid the
bannonisation of technical and
legal standards with which
suppliers of services must com-
ply.
The French, Belgians, Span-

ish and Portuguese remain
concerned that liberalisation-
will threaten their monopoly
telephone utilities.

The British, Dutch and Ger-
mans reiterated their concern
yesterday that the harmonisa-

tion directive (known as Open
Network Provision) is too
restrictive and would stffle-

competitton.
Almost an member states

the use of Article 90,
tiie Commission yes-

terday showed little sign of
dropping the matter.

The* French Government has
taken the Commission to court
over its use of Article 90 and a
decision is expected neat year.
Ministers win try again next

month to rearii agreement on
telecoms but ifno agreement Is

reached by Audi Gomurie-
slon Btin stands to force
through its proposals.
Under the French compro-

mise, the market in data

switching would be liberalised

but governments would have
the power to issue licences.

This was unacceptable to
Britain and West Germany
which feared it could be used
to protect national monopolies.
In an attempt to win round

the keen liberalisers, the
French plan suggested that
harmonization should initially

apply only to telephone ser-
vices to leased lines.

However, it calls for member
states to extend harmonisation
to providers of all data services
two years later. The British,

however, argue that ft would

force smaller local companies
out of business.

Mr Leon Brittan, the Compe-
tition Commissioner, said yes-

terday: “The Commission
sticks to its use of Article 90,

as it must in carrying oat its

duties under the rules of the

treaty."
However, he added that

Brussels would be wilting to
consider making concessions
in cases where particular diffi-

culties arose. These could
involve countries with tele-

phone sendees not suffldentiy

developed to meet the Commis-
sion's timetable

WEWON’TASK
YOUR CHILDREN TO PAY

THEEARTH
FORTODAYS ENERGY

_Ljnviroomental pressures have forced us all to think more
about the world we leave to our children.

At British Coal we’vebeen thinking particulady hard.And it’shad
reassuring results.You’dbe surprisedjusthow clean coalburning is today.

The world’s modem coal-fired power stations aren’t just more
efficient, they can now eliminate 90% of sulphur emissions. An
extensive programme of installing this technology (called flue gas

desulphurisation) in British power stations has now started.

Coal-fired power stations generate 40% ofthe world’s electricity,

but contribute only 7% to total greenhouse gases (both ofthese figures

come from OECD statistics).

And in Britain, coal produces overthree quarters ofour electricity.

Modem coal plants are clean and safe to work in and live near.

The current technology is impressive enough. Butfuture advances

promise to provide uswith20%more electricity from thesame amount
of coal, reducing emissions still further.

And long-term contracts offered by British Coal to the power
stations will guarantee prices well into the future.

.

Which all means that British Coal will be capable of generating

electricity safely, cheaply and more cleanly during our own lifetimes.

And those ofgenerations to come.

Whichever way you look at it, it won’t cost

your family the earth-

For more information write to British Coal
MarketingDepartment, HobartHouse, Grosvenor
Place,, London SW1X 7AE, or ring 01-235 2020.

WAKE UP TO THE
NEWAGE OF

COAL

Profits, sales of French
Industry race ahead
By William Dawkins in Paris

FRENCH INDUSTRY’S sales
and profits are racing ahead,
bat companies still fail to
invest enough in new output,
preferring to take over compet-
itors, a survey by Credit
National, iwading French
bank, warned this week.

.

A -sample of 970 French
industrial companies reported
nearly 7 per cent increases in
turnover last year, double the
3.4 per cent in 1987.

Industrial investment was
up by II par cent against 6 per
cent the previous year. Bat
this is only to catch up on
madeqntaeinvestmeni of ear-

lier years.
The author, Mr Joehl Proton,

a mgmhgr of the bank’s busi-

ness consultancy department,
highlights French industry’s
inability to keep pace with
domestic demand as a prime
reason for the growth in the
country’s industrial trade deft-
cit. from FFrlXbn in 1968 to
FPr43fon last year.

The sample's average value
added (sales minus direct
costs) rose by 5X per cent Last

year, against 12 per cent in the
previous 12 months, fart still

lighted the rise in turnover.
Larger companies studied

more than doubled the share of
their valued added spent on
buying stakes in other busi-
ness over the past four years.

Spanish bankers face

1992 with confidence
ByTomBum In Madrid

SPAIN APPEARS prepared to
fafg the European single mar-
ket challenge in the financial

services sector but could face
difficulties on the industrial
front, according to bankers and
businessman who met yester-
day in Madrid at a conference
organised by the Financial
Times and the Spanish busi-
ness newspaper Expansion.
Mr Mario Conde, chairman

of Banesto, a large Spanish
bank, sounded a triumphant
note when he stressed that
European, banks would have
difficulties penetrating the
market because retail hankfag
in Spain "can only be con-
ducted through a large branch
network". Bank branches per
Inhabitant were above the
European average, and there
was strong customer loyalty

.

Mr Manual Guasch, chair-
man erf Renault in Spain and of
the agribusiness company
Ebro, warned in contrast:
“There is virtually nfl. vision in
Spain as to what 1992 means.
Spanish business is thinking in
terms of a common market, not
of a stegio market"
Howvever, Mr Conde’s _

mistic theme was echoed
Mr Rodrigo Ednadque and by
Mr Guillermo de la Dehesa,
chief executives of Banco de
Santander and ofBanco Pastor

best mutual funds, the best
insurance contract," he said.
On the business front, Mr

Donald Johnston, managing
director of Salomon Brothers,

out that 70 per cent of
t’s companies had less

than 50 employees. Some "will
either sees to merge or to
acquire so as to increase their
dimension, while others will
conclude that their acquisition
serves the best interests of
their sharehoLders.”
Mr Manuel Luque, former

’ the trig Span-chief executive of i

respectively, who shared the
view that the Spanish banking
market was already saturated.
Mr Bchenjque said tiie way

forward to 1992 for Spanish
banks was through cross-bor-
der alliances much in the man-
ner of Santander’s share swap
agreement last year with the
Royal Bank of Scotland. Mr de
la Dehesa said the Pastor bank,
a medium-sized institution,
was in the process cf negotia-
ting a similar type of agree-
ment In France^
Professor Jack Reveil, of

University College of North
Wales and an expert on the
Spanish financial sector, was
more cautious about the future
and suggested that in 1592
there would be many predators
on the lookout for weakened
banks. “In many cases these
weakened banks will be those
that have expanded beyond
their capacity, inrinrfrng those
that have gone Into cross^or-
der activity without the
resources to cover both that
and their normal operations at
home." 7

Mr Francois Henrot, execu-
tive vice-president of Compag-
nfe Bancaire, argued that there
could be important changes in
Europe’s retail fltumriai sector
after 1592. "Retail customers
are increasingly w®Il educated
financially and well-informed.

FT
CONFERENCE
BUSINESS WITH

SPAIN
ish detergent group Camp,
argued that sectors of industry
were being "colonised". He.
urged Spanish, businessman to
club together because "no
Spanish medium company can
successfully outbid a multina-
tional for the acquisition of
another Spanish medium com-
pany.
Mr Jose Maria haw!^ man-

aging director of Spanish bat
tery producer Tutor, said that
even when Spanish companies
had established a notable pres-
ence in the domestic sector
their size was still for smaller
than that of sim ilar companies
in developed European coun-
tries. Mr Isardo, whose com-
pany has acquired a West Ger-
man battery producer, said one
option was to invest abroad in
order to acquire an EC dfetrir
button network, production
points close to European con-
sumers and a complementary
technology.

They will increasingly do ibrfr
shopping for financial ser-
vices: . . . and rack up the best
account, the best credit, the
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Freiicll report claims state companies sold at huge discounts
By lan Davkteoitm Paris

Mitsotakis

tries to
THE FRENCH Socialist party has;
wlflimdiw! tfm cGQtEDVSXSy 0V6C.

privatisation programme of iiie pre-

vious conservative Government,
with the accusation that national-

ised enterprises were deliberately

sold well below their real value.

After six months* work/a majority

report of the special committee of

enquiry set up by the National
Assembly , in April haspublished a
Vtduminons fofflrthwvnl: •yhleli '^Intina

that the 12 companies privatised by
the Government of Mr Jacques Chi-

rac in 198638 were, sold between
FFTflm (around £400m) andFFrftSbn
below their true worth. .

The repeat is likely to keep alive

the left-right debate over priyatiaa-

tion-v&rsus-naticmalisAtton. which
has resurfaced recently inside the

Socialist Government PresfafentMit-
tenrand has ruled against tflOua1

pri-
vatisation or natjen ffiiffiflftflp; hut
some members of the Government,
inchwiing Mr Roger Famous, Indus-
try Minister, are concerned that
nationalised companies are ham-
pered in their access to new capital.

The report also Haims that the
mfogliflatirm programme mas tainted

with favouritism conflict of
interest between the flaniHgt Gov-
ernment and its friends in business.

In particular, it points a finger at
the role played in the privatisation
process by Mr Roger Martin, one-
time chairman of .the Saint-Gobain
glass and engineering group; and it
implies that privatisation of the
Matra engineering group was made
particularly advantageous for Mr

Jean-Luc Lagardere, then as now
head of Matra.
The under-valuation of the privati-

sation programme rises to between
FFrfftm ana nearly FFriSObn, accord-
ing to the report, if account is taken
of an alleged shortfall in the value of
the mutualisation of the Credit Agri-
cole hank.
The report's general conclusions

are roundly rejected by the conser-
vative members of the committee,
who claim in an appendix th»t the
evidence of the report merely con-
firms that the privatisation pro-
gramme was a great success. Strik-
ingly, however, the conservatives do
not quarrel with the committee's
complaint that Mr Roger Martin
should not have been a member of
the Government’s privatisation com-

mittee when he was still connected
with Saint-Gobain, an early candi-
date for privatisation.

The report is particularly stinging
in its comments on the terms of pri-

vatisation of Matra, which it

describes as "Lagardisation". after
Mr Lagardere. It points out that the
flotation price of FFr110 per share
put a value on the company which
was between 20 and 27 per cent
lower in nominal terms than the
value at nationalisation in 1982.

The report bases its accusation of
deliberate under-selling on two
grounds: that Mr Edouard Bahadur,
the then Finance Minister, tended to
pitch the privatisation, price at the
low end of the range of advice
offered by expert committees; and
that in many cases the privatised

companies rose to a sharp premium.
According to the report, Mr Balladur

did indeed set the flotation price at

the low end of the recommended
scale In the case of four companies:
Soci6t£ G&uSrale, Suez, Credit Agri-

cole and Matra

But in most cases, that is, before

the crash of October 1987, the price

set was within or even above the

recommended range. The committee
bases the second part of its claim,

and its calculation of the financial

short-fall to the French state, on the

comparison between the prices at

the time of privatisation and the
average quotations during the fol-

lowing three month's.
With the exception of the Compag-

nle Financiers de Sues, whose priva-

tisation fell just before the October

1887 stock-market crash, all the pri-
vatised companies rose to a pre-
mium during the following three
months, ranging from +5.2 per cent
for Societe Gendrale to +29.8 per
cent for Saint-Gobain, +28.6 per cent
for Credit Commercial de France,
and +36.3 per cent for the small
bank Sogenal.
Over a longer period, however,

between flotation and August 1969,
the comparison between the perfor-
mance of the privatised companies
and the stock market average is less

clear cut. Half of the 12 companies
did significantly better than the mar-
ket, Including Matra, and the TF1
television station. But most of the
others performed in parallel with the
market, and some even did very
much worse, notably SogfinaL

Austrians

ease curb
on lorries
By Lucy Kellavray in

Brussels

THE European Community
yesterday announced that it

had won concessions from
Austria ova a plan to ban all

noisy lorries travelling at
night through the country .

Last summer, Austria
announced that, starting in
December, lorries with, sound
emissions of more than 80
decibels would he banned
between 10 pm and 5am.
Austria, which is anxious

not to upset the Community at
a time when it is seeking to
become a member, has agreed
to make an exception for
lorries carrying fresh produce
and newspapers.
The Government has also

promised to make other
exceptions cat a case by case

The concession win apply
for six months, and will give
transport companies time to
comply with the new rules. -

The move comes at a time
when the EC is n
transport arrangements
all the Alpine countries.
Heavy vehicles are already
subject to night restrictions in
Switzerland, and the Austrian
Government had become
worried about . the damage
being caused to the countryby
an increasingly heavy flow of
traffic.

The ban was intended as an
interim measure designed to.
last until the EC and its
Alpine neighbours came up
with, an agreed policy on
transport:

.
containing-;

definition for dBan’tonyr “*

The compromise Is wycN
to prevent, a sudden
interruption of road transit
across Europe or an
unacceptable diversion of
traffic from other routes into
tiie Community.

Polish arms-makers look for sales in plough-shares market
Christopher Bobinski reports on how the industry is coping with cuts in military spending

C UTS IN arms spending
are threatening the
future of several Polish

arms factories. A switch to
civilian production is by no
means easy and there is scant
hope Of mgMryg up faffing

domestic sales by inw^q«yiqg

only now
fished under the new
ty-Jed Government show that
80 factories employing a +»fa»T

of 280,000 workers are involved
in aims production. Some, like
the Labedy Bumar plant in GB-
wice in Silesia which produces
tanks, have a mere 10 per cent
of their output devoted to civil-

ian products.
As the cuts are implemented,

lower wages and output are
touting to shopfloor tension, as
a recent strike at the WSK
Swidnik plant — once an
important helicopter producer
- employing 9,000 showed.
Investment afamd at retool-

ing these factories is costlyand
difficult to implement, and
switches to civilian production
wi«m lowing ta» Knanmoq anri

wage preferences. Further-
more, Strategic mniiiJmitinrw
d«mand that aims capacity be
maintained even if production
itself has been curtailed.
The two-day strike at the

WSK Swidnik plant - where
workers were demanding a
change of management and
higher output and were

,
pro-

testing against the
ected joint venture with
Italian companies to
mini-tractors - meant that the
plant lost, the chanea to switch
at least some of its capacity.
Slpma groups RngglerinJ. a

diesel: engine -producer, -Barai-
tri, atafariature tractor-maker,
and Omas^ which specialises in
agricultural macMneryr with
Agramet, a fanning machinery
company in nearby Lublin. It

barely more than one shift a
day.
"During the strike, the work-

ers said either entire piant

goes into the joint venture or
no one does,” said Mr Leslaw
Paga from Boca , a private con-
sulting company in. Lublin
hired to sell the idea to the
WSK workers' council. By law,
the latter has to approve any
joint venture.
Mr Paga did his job well and

the council voted to go in by 22
votes to 18 against But as the

news went out ova: the loud-

speakers, the workers downed
tools, demanded new elections

to the workers’ council and the

works Solidarity organisation
hacked the stoppage.

It shows how difficult ft win
be to restructure industry,” Mr
Paga said. Now Sipma, which
plans to produce more than
20,000 mini-tractors and 10,000

diesel engines a year in
Poland, is looking for another
partner to replace WSK in the
project which will be financed

by $45m worth of loans to be
raised abroad.
At Labedy Bumar, whose

hard currency earnings from
sales of the T-72 tank (compa-
rable to West Germany’s Leop-
ard) have fallen from 8234m in
1986 to J73m this year, overall
output has slumped.
What sales still remain to

the Polish army are not being
paid for in full. The plant is

owed Z1 7bn (El.5m) by the
Government and Mr Richard
Jankowski, the managing

director, is threatening to sue
if he does not get the money.
An attempt to switch to min-

ing machinery *»»« also proved
disappointing as Poland's coal

mines are also facing a cash
crisis because the Government
is foiling to keep up with sub-
sidy payments and they cannot
afford to take delivery of new
equipment.
The plant is seeking to diver-

sify into construction machin-
ery and is looking to fanners
for new markets. But, like the

rest of Poland’s arms industry,
would prefer to find new cus-
tomers abroad to bolster its

exports.
Indeed, Solidarity's Gazeta

Wyborcza newspaper has
reported that an arms plant at
Bolechow is considering produ-
cing Nato standard ammuni-
tion, the West German Bunde-
swehr is said to be thinking of
ordering uniforms in Poland,
and there are also possibilities

of boots being sold to the US
army.

avert crisis
By Kerin Hope In Athens

GREECE’S Conservative
leader, Mr Constantine Mitso-

takis, yesterday said he would

make “a sincere effort” to form

a government during the next

three days and avert a pro-

longed political crisis in
Greece.
Mr Mitsotakis, whose New

Democracy Party narrowly
failed to win an outright major-
ity in Sunday's election but
captured 14S seats In the 306-

member Parliament, was the

first party leader to receive an
exploratory mandate from
President Christos Sartzetakis.

In order to succeed in form-

ing a minority government, Mr
Mitsotakis will need guaran-
tees from the Communist-led
Left Alliance, which controls
21 seats, as well as support
from two Independent depu-
ties, one representing Greece's
Modem minority and the other
a federation of green groups.

"Do we want this country to

be governed or to fall apart?
That's the point we've
reached," he said.

A statement by the Federa-

tion of Greek Industrialists
called for a new government
which would apply consensus
policies to solve pressing eco-

nomic problems: reducing
inflation and the public sector

deficit, and providing incen-
tives for faster growth.

would provide employment to
300 of the WSK workforce
which at present is working

Bonds, securities, trusts, futures.

This is what investments really about.

Sweden agrees big

cut in tax rates
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

THE -FINAL details of
Sweden 's long-awaited - tax
reform agreed between three of
the country's main political

parties were revealed yester-

day in what has been described
as tiie biggest shake-up of the
Swedish tax system for a hun-
dred years.

After January 1991 no Swede
will have to pay more than half

his income in tax, compared
with the current top rate of 72

per cent, the highest In the
world. As many as 85 per cent
of Swedes who earn SKrl80,Q00

(£18,000) a year or less will not
have to pay any state Income
tax at all but only a maximum
of around 30 per cent in local

government income tax. For
many this could be as low as 23

per cent as a result of extra
rebate entitlements.

The tax cuts are to be pro-

tected against inflation with an
annual adjustment of 2 per
cent above the rise in the con-

sumer {nice index.
Next January in the first of

the two stages in the tax
reform package all Swedes
naming more than SKr75,000 a
year will have their state
Income tax cut by 7 per cent,

and for those earning less, a 3
per cent tax reduction. It wiQ
mean that the highest mar-
ginal tax rate next year will be
65 per cent The more drastic

tax reductions will come 12
months later.

As a way of helping the low
paid there will be an improve-
ment in tax rebates and an
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increaseIn child allowances,
though Sweden’s miTlr subsidy
is tobe abolished.
To pay for the tax cuts,

which it is estimated will
amount to SKi76bn, the petrol
tax is to go up by 25 per cent to

SKrL50 a litre in two stages.

There is also to be a broaden-
ing of Sweden’s indirect taxes
which are currently at 28 per
cent to cover the use of energy,
hairdressing, water and sewer-

age as well as refuse collection.
A 15 per cent tax is to he

levied on individual private
pension fluids, which is much
fora than originally envisaged
and pension insurance will
become more expensive. There
will be a 30 per cent tax an
income from capital and prop-
erty from January 1991 as wall
as a 30 per cent tax an the
profit made on a house sale.

The final tax reform package
emerged after five weeks of
intensive negotiations involv-
ing Sweden's political parties
and main interest groups initi-

ated by Mr Ingvar Carlsson,
the Social Democratic Prime
Minister.

It is semi by many commen-
tators

.
as a victory .for Mr

B$hgt Westertrerg, leader of
the opposition Liberal party
who wanted a new maximum
marginal tax rate of 50 per cent
for everybody, and a setback
for the more egalitarian
demands of the powerful blue-
collar LO union confederation.
The Centre party said while

it supported tiie changes, it did
not agree with the way In
winch the revenue lost was to

be raised.

Politically the Inroad-based

agreement on tax is expected
to help the ruling Social Demo-
crats at tire 1991 general elec-

tion. It is of particular satisfac-

tion to Mr ^SoMFeldt, the
Finance Minister, who has
fought hard to gain support for

tax reform.

Only the right-wing Moder-
ates remain outside the tax
consensus, arguing that Swe-
den needs to reduce Its overall

high tax burden and not
merely, readjust its incidence.

Their -critical stance will make
it hard for the non-Sodalist
parties to reunite as a credible

alternative to the ruling Social

Democrats.

Investment isn’t about wheeling and dealing on the stockmarket

It’s a way of coping with some pretty fundamental human needs.

It’s about being in a position to support yourselfand your dependants.

It’s about knowing where you want to be X years from now and what

you want to be doing. It’s about bringing up children in a secure environment;

about school fees and family holidays; about the money you need to set up
a business in town; or.a house in the country. Any country.

It’s about making sure that when you retire, the car, the furniture and
the roof over your head don't retire with you.

At Norwich Union; when we talk about investment these are the sort

of issues we discuss. Because only by knowing about your future needs can

we find you the right sort ofinvestments.

Together. we'll work out how cautious or adventurous your portfolio

IF YOU'RE IN THE KNOW,

should be. Whether it's investing directly in the stockmarket with a Norwich

Union PEP or spreading your risk more broadly with one of our Regular

Savings Unit Trust Plans.

At the very least,you should consider one ofour Norwich Savings Plans.

These are relatively secure plans that allow you to put your money into a

range of investments that we can balance in terms of risk and reward. And
that you can switch in and out of as your circumstances’ change. However

cautious you are, your money should be working considerably harder

than it would in a traditional savings account

As any financial adviser will tell you.

But of course investment isn’t about

NORWICH
UNION

making money for the sake of it It's not so much the money you’ve got to

spend that matters, it’s how you want to spend the rest ofyour life.

YOU’RE IN THE NORWICH
Aa with all Investments, remember that the value of shares and units can go down as well as up - put performance is not necessarily a guide to the futore,
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OVERSEAS NEWS

By Lara Marlowe in Beirut

DIVISIONS deepened in the
Lebanese Christian community
yesterday, with supporters of

Gen Michel Aoun, the hardline
Christian Lebanese leader, con-
tinuing their campaign of
intimidation against their

opponents in East Beirut
Gen Arjun's allies beat vege-

table vendors who refused to
observe a general strike called
by the general to protest at the

weekend election of Lebanese
President Rene Muawad.
Mr Samir Geagea, tbe head

of the Christian Phalange mili-

tia, meanwhile condemned
Aoun’s supporters for their
Monday morning attack on the
seat of the Maronite church at
Bkerke.
The gangs mobilised by

Aoun responded by attempting
to take over tbe Phalange's
Voice of Lebanon radio station.

They were repelled by militia-

men wielding batons, but 12 of

the radio station's phone lines

v.-sre cut. Ten phone lines

belonging to the Fhalangist
Party were also cut.

Aoun supporters also began
a sit-in outside the French
Embassy in East Beirut to pro-

test what they see as their
abandonment by France.
A similar sit-in outside the

American Embassy in Septem-
ber resulted in the evacuation
of 30 American diplomats. Both
France and the United States

have recognised President

3y Michael Holman, Africa Editor

A SENIOR official of Unita, the
Angolan rebel movement, yes-
terday called for a joint US-So-
viet effort to end the country's

14-year civil war.
Speaking in London, General

Tony da Costa Fernandes, a
member of Unita

a

s political
bureau, said the organisation
would welcome a superpower
initiative, modelled on the dip-

lomatic exercise that set in
train independence for Nami-
bia, linked to a phased Cuban
troop withdrawal from Angola.
Mr Fernandes said such an

initiative should be led by Mr
Herman Cohen, the US assis-

tant Secretary of State for Afri-
can Affairs, and Mr Anatoly
Adamishin, the deputy Soviet
Foreign Minister.

Both men played key roles in
the Namibia-Angola settle-

ment, which was orchestrated
by Mr Chester Crocker, Mr
Cohen's predecessor.
Mr Fernandes described the

current Angola peace negotia-
tions as deadlocked. A plan
launched last June by Presi-

dent Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire
envisaged a ceasefire, to be fol-

lowed by talks between Unita
and the MPLA government of

President Eduardo dos Santos.
It soon broke down when the
ceasefire failed to hold.

This was due in part to a
sharp division over what was
to follow the ceasefire. Mr
Jonas Savimbi, the Unita
leader, disputed Haims that he
had accepted the integration of

his party into the MPLA. He
also denied that be had agreed
to go into exile.

Mr Fernandes yesterday
repeated Unita’s insistence
that the party be treated as
equal partners in a transition
government which would pave
the way to multi-party elec-

tions.

Although Mr Savimbi would
not hold office in such a gov-
ernment, be would continue to
lead Unita from its headquar-
ters at Jamba, southern
Angola, said Mr Fernandes.
He held out little hope for a

ceasefire, despite a series of
recent meetings involving
President Mobutu and other
African leaders, designed to
revive the peace process, and
accused the MPLA of mounting
a new military offensive
against Unita positions.

Talwarn Isafflatiois rises
TAIWAN'S consumer price
index (CPI) climbed 5.94 per
cent in October from a year
earlier, marking the biggest
monthly growth since 1982. a
government agency reported
yesterday. AP-DJ writes from
Taipei.

October's CPI stood at 110.23,

up 0.93 per cent from the Sep-
tember level of 109.21, accord-

ing to the Directorate General
of Budget, Accounting & Statis-

tics. Last October, the CPI was
posted at 104.05.

Government officials attri-

buted the sharp rise in the CPI
partly to Typhoon Sarah,
which pounded Taiwan in
mid-September, causing NTS7.7
bn worth of losses in crops,
livestock farming, fishery and
forestry that in turn sent food
prices soaring.

Growing labour costs and
house rentals also were behind
tbe surge in the CPI, officials

added.
An official from tbe Council

of Economic Planning and
Development (CEPD), however,
predicted that the C-Pl’s

monthly growth will tend to

stabilize in the coming months
as the government's tight mon-
etary policy will keep going on.

Chang Hsiu-lien, deputy
director of CEPD"s Economic
Research Department, added
the continued drops in whole-
sale prices mil also help slow
the growth of the CPL
October's wholesale price

index dropped for the sixth

consecutive month, settling at

93.43. mainly because or lower
prices for textiles, petrochemi-
cal materials and basic metals.

anese graduates shun heavy industry
US agrees

By Nick Garnett, recently in Tokyo

Muawad as the legitimate Leb-

anese head of state.

Mr Georges Baade, the politi-

cal leader of the Phalange
Party and the member of par-

liament who led Christian dep-

uties in negotiating the recent

Lebanese parliament peace
accord, has announced his

intention to return to the
Christian enclave controlled by
Aoun.
Mr Saade is the only Chris-

tian deputy with a political

party and a well-armed militia

at his disposal. His return will

therefore be a test of Gen
Aoun's ability to “punish” dep-
uties who have participated in
the Arab League's peace pro-
gramme.

In West Beirut, a terracotta
mansion surrounded by walled
gardens belonging to Mr Rafiq
Hariri, the Lebanese-born
Saudi millionaire, is being pre-

pared for President Muawad.
The residence is equipped with
several satellite telephone
systems.

In Southern Lebanon yester-

day, Israeli helicopter gunsbips
fired seven rockets at positions
held by the pro-Iranian Hizbol- !

lah militia about 11 miles
south east of Sidon. No casu-
alty figures were available.

Seventeen people have been
killed and another 103
wounded in 13 Israeli air
attacks on Lebanese territory

this year.

JAPAN'S famed and powerful

heavy manufacturing indus-

tries are increasingly preoccu-

pied with one serious headache
- their inability to attract

enough shopfloor workers and
top-quality engineering gradu-

ates on whose shoulders their

success has been built.

Labour shortages are rife

throughout Japanese industry
but the country's huge
mechanical engineering sectors

have been losing out in the

race for staff, not only to the
financial sector but to the

country’s more glamorous elec-

tronics companies.
“Too many young people

now want to work in a nice
environment, you know car-
pets under their feet and air

conditioning," says Mr Shinshi-

chi Abe, executive director of
the Japanese machine tool
builders

1
association. “Have

you got any Ideas how we can
recruit more good people?"
Mr Eisuke Nakanishi, man-

aging director of Komatsu’s
research establishment at Hir-

atsuka, south of Tokyo, says
the big construction machinery
maker has actually done better
this year than last at recruit-

ing engineering graduates.
“But even if we get the right

numbers, the type of engineer
is a problem because I think
the overall quality of engineers
is failing

"Everybody wants to work
with computers and we are suf-
fering from a lack of supply of
designers."
Mr Terry Yamazaki, presi-

dent of Yamazaki Mazak, the
world's biggest machine-tool
company, says heavy industry
in Japan will have to boost
wages closer to those offered in
the financial sector, a gap he
believes is about 30 per cent.

Last year, between a quarter
and a third of university engi-
neering graduates are believed
to have found employment in
financial services. Labour
shortages are directly contri-
buting to delays in the delivery
of new production equipment
purchased by Japanese manu-
facturing companies.

Despite protestations about
labour shortages, the Japanese
machine-tool industry, which
is the world's biggest, has actu-
ally increased employment
year from 33,000 to 34,700. How-

ever, this has failed to match
requirements made on it by
domestic demand for produc-
tion equipment which has gone
through the roof in the past 18

months as a result of capital

investment by Japan’s car
makers. Japan's machine-tool
industry now has the biggest

order backlog In its history at

Y463bn (£L9bn).
Labour shortages, com-

pounded by difficulties in get-

ting enough components,
means that quoted delivery

times for many types of
machines are now 18 months.
At the same time, many suppli-

ers are failing to meet quoted
delivery times, a sin in Japan.
"Some companies are telling

customers they are going to be
one mooth, np to four or five

Namibian voters
begin five-day

By Patti Waldmelr in Windhoek

VOTERS began five days of polling
yesterday in Namibia, Africa's last
remaining colony. In United Nations-
sponsored elections which are due to
bring independence to the territory.

Mr Sam Nujoma, leader of the South
West Africa People's Organisation
(Swapo) and the man most likely to
become Namibia's first president, was
among early voters at Kataturn, the
black township outside Windhoek. At
the township's Haicahwna polling sta-

tion thousands stood in a queue which
wound its way between shacks and
one-room breeze-block houses, almost
all of which flew the blue, green and
red Hag of Swapo.
Long queues formed at other polling

stations throughout the capital and In
the north of the country, home of the
majority Ovambo tribe, which over-
whelmingly supports Swapo. No seri-

ous Incidents of violence were reported
Ten political parties are contesting

the elections, in which 700,000 regis-
tered voters will choose a 72-member
constituent assembly to draw up a con-
stitution for independent Namibia. The
territory has been administered by
South Africa for 74 years.
Confusion over electoral symbols

Voters line up in snaking at the HiImHmii polling station In the township Windhoek

chosen by the parties, many of which the polls, according to a leading polltl- favour rival parties, Swapo will be
are similar and could prove indistin-

guishable to illiterate voters, could
cal scientist. Prof Gerhard Totemeyer.
Prof Totemeyer believes that despite

close to the two thirds majority it

needs to write the constitution, with
lead to a 5 to 10 per emit error rata at expected errors, most of which may over 60 per cent of the vote.

Sharp cut in

Tunisia’s

top tax rate
By Francis Ghlfes in Tunis

THE MAXIMUM rate of
personal income tax in Tunisia
will be cut from 65 per cent to
35 per cent from January I
1990, President el Abidtne
Ben All said yesterday .

In a speech to the Tunisian
National Assembly on the sec-

ond anniversary of his
assumption of power, the Pres-
ident said other tax rates
would also be reduced. The
aim was to broaden the coun-
try's tax base, but he warned
that the reductions would be
accompanied by severe mea-
sures to ensure that people
paid their taxes.
Tax evasion is a national

pastime, with much of the tax
burden foiling on the salaried
classes. Reforming the com-
plex and often old-fashioned
system is seen by the country’s
leaders as z vital part of the
policies initiated in 1986 of lib-

eralising an economy still

dominated by tbe state.

The head of state repeated
his pledge to further democra-
tise political life in Tunisia.
But he reaffirmed his refusal
to allow parties based cm reli-

gion alone. “That is why we
say to those who confuse reli-

gion and politics that there Is

no room for a religions party.”
The leading opposition party
Ennadha (the Rebirth) has so
for not been legalised.
Mr Ben All called on the

media to encourage the expres-
sion of different views but
warned that he would not con-
done personal attacks.

Jordan dusts down the ballot

boxes to seal break with past
Tony Walker and Lamis Andoni report on today’s election

T HERE were banners
with slogans attacking
corruption, calls for an

end to martial law, a band
playing political songs, por-
traits of the candidate and a
well-attended public rally.

In Madaba, a dusty town
south of the Jordanian capital
Amman, Mr Salem Nahas, a
left-wing candidate, was con-
ducting his final rally for
today’s general election.
His message was straightfor-

ward: people were urged to
exercise their democratic
rights to elect candidates who
would insist on greater govern-
ment accountability. “This is

your opportunity to win your
battle against corruption and
embezzlement," Mr Nahas
declared

.

The election for 80 deputies
is the first nationwide vote
since 1967, when Israel cap-
tured the West Bank making
elections impossible in that ter-

ritory, which held half the
seats in the did parliament.
King Hussein last year

renounced claims to the West
Bank in favour of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation, and
this election helps seal that
division.

Jordan, with about 38m peo-
ple, has been gripped by elec-
tion fever for weeks as political
candidates take advantage of
unaccustomed freedoms to
express openly their points of
view. A number of those stand-
ing for election have been
jailed at one time or another

under Jordan's martial law
provisions that have been in
farce since 1967.

“People realise that what
they're undergoing is quite
wonderful and unique/
observed Mr Kamel Abu Jaber,
a professor of political science
at the University of Jordan.
About 900,000 of Jordan's more
than lm eligible voters are
expected to cast their ballots
for 80 parliamentary seats.
Representatives of the Islamic
tread are set to win a large
bloc of seats, giving rise to
fears in Jordan of greater pres-
sure for the implementation of
religious laws.
The King; one of the world's

longest-surviving monarchs,
warned on the eve of the poll
of the dangers of religion
intruding into politics. The
mainstream Moslem Brother-
hood, which has long been tol-

erated by the Government as a
counterweight to the Left, is

publicly calling for the imple-
mentation of sharia law.

Attention has focused on the
Tsiamie issue partly because of
a controversial court case
brought against one of the
women candidates by two cler-

ics who accused her of blas-

phemy and apostasy.
In threats and accusations

very similar to those levelled

at Salman Rushdie, the British
writer, by Iran, the two plain-

tiffs demanded that an Islamic
court declare Mrs Toujan
Faisal incompetent, annul her
marriage and grant immunity

to anyone shedding bar blood.
The case has been quashed

by the court for the time being
amid public and official pres-
sure. Mrs Faisal, a well known
television journalist and advo-
cate of women’s rights , had
recently written an article acc-
using Islamic extremists of
“trying to impose theological
dictatorship”.

Today’s elections are the
first in which women are
standing, and the affair has
provided a taste of the chal-

lenges feeing Jordan’s return
to parliamentary life.

Jordanians will be watching
closely the relationship that
evolves between a relatively
authoritarian monarch and a
newly-constituted Parliament
anxious to live 141 to the cam-
paign slogans of its members.
The King is expected to con-

tinue to appoint his ministers,
but their performance will
almost certainly be subject to

sharper scrutiny. The role of
;

the King has not been chal-
lenged during the campaign.
Most Jordanians appear to
accept the monarchy as neces-
sary for stability and the Par-
liament will continue to play a
largely advisory role.

But democratic forces
unleashed by the election seem
certain to add to pressure on
the King to consult more.
“Without Parliament, there is

no system,” said Mr Laith
Shbafiat an outspoken candi-
date. “Without Parliament,
there is no country.”

Sri Lanka acts

to reduce its

budget deficit
SRILANKA’S budget deficit in
1990 is expected to shrink by
19 per cent, or RsZObn
(£158m), compared to 1989,
according to government esti-

mates presented in Parliament
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Colombo. The 1990 estimates
show a deficit of Rs42bn, down
from the 1989 estimate of
Rs52bn.
Mr Dinglri Banda Wlje-

tunga. Finance Minister and
Prime Minister, who presented
Hie estimates, win explain to
Parliament on November 15
how he plans to finance spend-
ing in 1990, parliamentary
officials said. The whole bud-
get is estimated at RslOSbn.
The main budget item next

year is an allocation of
Rsl3.4bn for provincial coun-
cils, through which the Gov-
ernment plans to decentralise
Its fractions. Defence spend-
ing has been estimated at
&sl0-2bn, up from RsSbn.

Officials said the pro-
gramme has been trimmed to
appease the country's credi-
tors who have been pushing
for a cut back In subsidies.
• India has asked the Govern-
ment to ensure the safety of
people in the eastern Ampara
district, where weekend vio-
lence among Tamil groups left
at least 49 dead, officials said
yesterday, AP reports.

The gunbattles have trig-
gered fears of more violence in
the area and on Monday
prompted Sri fanfca to order
900 soldiers Into the district
India withdrew its entire

4,000 peacrimeping force about
two weeks ago.

ndian premier’s most bitter opponent

months late with delivery.*

says Mr Abe. Unfortunately for

Japan's conroetitors, labour
shortages are 'likely to result in

increased competitiveness.

Sub-contracting companies,
important to every sector of
Japanese manufacturing, from
electronics to car making, have

been slow to introduce automa-

tion Into their factories. But
Mr Yamazaki says labour
shortages are now forcing

them to do so.

Astronomic land prices are

allowing sub-contractors to

raise loans on their land from
hanks to instal such equip-

ment “It should be easy for

them when 38 square metres
of land in the Tokyo suburbs is

now costing Y60m." says one
equipment supplier.

$567m of

Iran assets
By Lionel Barter in

Washington

THE US bas agreed to return

S567m in frozen Iranian assets

in a move which could encour-

age the Tehran government to

use influence over Islamic fun-

damentalists holding American
hostages in Lebanon.

President George Bush said

yesterday that the repayment
was unconnected with his

desire to see the eight Ameri-

can hostages released, but he
added: “Of course, 1 hope Eran

would use influence."

in recent months. Mr Hasb-
mei RaJfsanjani, the new Ira-

nian president, has asked the

US to return billions of dollars

of assets as a pre-condition for

Iran intervening to influence

with the Lebanese terrorists

holding eight Americans. The
money is badly needed to
rebuild Iran's war-damaged
economy.
The Bush administration has

steadfastly ruled out a direct

trade, insisting that there is no
link between the fate of tbe

hostages and the dispute over

the Iranian assets which is

being adjudicated at a special

tribunal in the Hague.
US officials said that the lat-

est $567m repayment was made
under tbe auspices of this tri-

bunal which for the past eight

years has sought to resolve

Iran’s claim to more than
SlObn In assets impounded
after the foil of the Shah.
The repayment was made

shortly after last week's 10th
anniversary of the storming of

the US embassy in Tehran
which led to 52 Americans
being held captive in Tehran
for 444 days. In 1931, after the
American hostages were
released, the US returned
S3.89bn in funds directly to

Iran ami agreed to set up the
Hague tribunal to settle other
claims.

Last month, Mr Jack Ander-
son and Mr Dale Van Atta, the
syndicated columnist, reported
that secret dealings were
underway between the Bush
administration and President
RafsanjanL Quoting unidentif-

ied US intelligence sources, the
columnists said there were
hopes of getting one or more
hostages free before Thanks-
giving later this month.
Mr Bush told a White House

news conference yesterday
that he wanted to “clear out
the underbrush** (believed to
be a reference to the disputed
assets) preventing improved
relations with Tehran, "i think
they (Iran) have made some
positive statements."
Mr Bush added, in words

which might easily have been
uttered by President Ronald
Reagan: “I carry the fate of the
hostages every single day".

IMF man told to go
Bangladesh has told the Resi-
dent Representative of the
International Monetary Fund
to leave the country after a
row over Dhaka’s fiscal poli-
cies, Western diplomats said
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Dhaka.
An official said Dhaka had

requested the IMF to replace
Mr Beaugrand after he critic-

ised Bangladesh's fiscal poli-
cies and said its currency was
overvalued.

Seoul growth down
South Korea is likely to record
a 7 per cent economic growth
rate in real terms this year,
short of tbe original projection
of 8 per cent, Mr Kim Run,
Governor of the Bank of Korea,
said yesterday, AP-DJ reports
from Seoul
Mr Kim also predicted a cur-

rent account surplus of
between $5bn and $6bn,
sharply down from last year's
Si4bn. He said consumer prices
will rise about 6 per cent
rather than the government
target of 5 per cent. He attri-
buted the inflation rate growth
to high wage increases and
surging real estate prices.

David Moaasego goes on the campaign trail with Mr V P Singh, India's opposition leader and finds him in confident mood PoMce onion founded

TITH balding head, slight

A/vL/ shuffling walk and eyes
v v blinking behind large spec-

tacles. V.P. Singh. India’s opposition
leader, has the look of a man who
could easily vanish in a crowd -

which is one reason why so many
Indians have long found it hard to

visualise him ever emerging as the
country’s Prime Minister.

It is clear to anybody travelling

with him on his election campaign
that Mr Singh has no doubts the
opposition will win and that he will

be chosen to lead the next govern-
ment. Architect of the strategy to

defeat Mr Gandhi Few would argue
that he now has the authority to
claim the premiership if the opposi-

tion is successful.

"As far back as December 1987",

he says in his often clumsily phrased
English,“when there was nothing on
the scene, I clearly spelt out. seeing

the ground realities of what was pos-

sible, that the centrist parties should
merge, that we should have an alli-

ance with the regional parties and
then seek seat adjustments on our
right and left."

The fruit of that strategy was the

creation of the Janata Dal of which
he is leader, an alliance with the

regional parties to form the National

Front, and finally an understanding

Indian EBecfaons

with the Marxists and the Hindu
militant BJP party to put up only
one candidate against Congress in
most constituencies.
“For two and a half years", Mr

Singh says, while many thought the
opposition would foil apart," I was
criticised for confused thinking
indecisiveness and ambivalence...
“What was not appreciated was

that to a complex political situation
there has to be a complex response."
He says the “real acid test” of

opposition solidarity was to reach
agreement on distributing scats
among the various parties. He
claims the main parties are putting
up a single candidate against the
Congress in “virtually 80 per cent"
of constituencies,

in India’s post-independence his-

tory, he sees this election as impor-
tant because “dear cut alternatives

are being put to tbe country”. It will

also be a turning point, he predicts,

because “after the election Congress
will split. There will be a realign-

ment of political forces and the Con-

gress will never be the same again."

If Mr Gandhi is defeated, Mr Singh
leaves no doubt that he would want
to prosecute him bn the courts over
the Bofors scandaL “I don’t want to

be vindictive”, he says, “ but if there

is a violation of the law of the land,

the law of the land will be
uphekL.How can a Prime Minister

lie to the country continually?"

In his disdain for physical comfort
and his Insistence on moral rectitude

• as Mr Gandhi's former Minister of

Finance he was best known for his

attack on tax evasion by industrial-

ists - Mr Singh does ail he can to

distance his style of living from that

of the Prime Minister. He left Delhi
for Bhagalpur on Sunday at the start

of his campaign on his own and car-

rying a small suitcase. For the sec-

ond leg of the long journey, he trav-

elled by train reaching Bhagalpur at

2 am. Asked earlier where he would
stay in Bhagalpur he said: “that is a
question I never ask myself."

His bitterness against Mr Gandhi
stems from his belief that he bas

undermined the dignity and institu-

tions of the country. He sees the
main Issue of the ranipnign “as the
dignity of the country which has
been low and our democratic institu-

tions that have been destroyed.” On
this basis he insists that if the oppo-

sition does win the election, the
Prime Minister will have to be cho-
sen by a “democratic process”.

His own political record stands
muddied on at least two accounts.
He was a junior minister under Mrs
Indira Gandhi during the Emergency
- an abandonment of democracy he
has never satisfactorily explained.
Also his strategy for tbe elections

depends on support from the Hindu
militant BJP party whose fundamen-
talist campaigns have been responsi-

ble for much of tbe fflndu-Moslem
violence in northern India that he
now condemns.
Brought up in the Hindi-speaking

form belt of the north, and a former
chief minister of his home state,

Uttar Pradesh, all Mr Singh's emo-
tional ties lie with the backward
rural plains of the north rather than
the cities which have generated
India’s recent spurt in industrial and
economic growth.

His priorities are to achieve a shift

of resources towards the agricultural
sector and to see that social justice

MrV P Singh: turning point

gets as much attention as economic
growth. “In our country there is so

much disparity of income and
wealth", he says,“that we cannot go
on postponing the Issue of equity. It

will catch us up if we ignore it”

As a former Finance Minister, he
is worried by the growth of external

and domestic debt and the accelerat-

ing inflation rate. “Many expendi-

tures will have to be cut There will
lave to be an effort on resource rais-
ing” . He foresees a period of auster-
ity notwithstanding Inevitable
claims for funds from the lobbies
that have supported the coalition.
Though responsible for many of

Mr Gandhi’s early liberal measures,
Mr Singh gives qualified support for
further liberalisation. He wants to
phase out industrial licencing and
quota restrictions on industry - what
he calls “discretionary controls" that
encourage corruption. But he
favours a greater use of adminis-
tered Interest rates and state-owned
financial institutions to channel
tends to priority sectors.

He is distrustful of both foreign
investment and multinationals. “The
problem (with foreign invest-
mentTJw says ."is that while (for-

eign companies') earnings are in
rupees, the repatriation of profits
will have to be in free foreign
exchange which will have to be sus-
tained by exports in other sectors”.
Of India's controversial Fera (for-

eign exchange) regulations that are
seen by foreign companies as the
main deterrent to fresh investment
In India he says “If there any irri-

tants they can be looked into”. But
he implies that this would be well
down his list of priorities.

Mr Gregory Rockman, the col-
oured Cape Town police lieu-
tenant who lifted the lid on
white police brutality two
months ago, has helped found
a trade union for police and
prison warders, Jim Jones
reports from Johannesburg.
The union, called the Police

aiid Prisons Civil Rights
Union, is the first of its Mud
and intends to act on behalf of
«s members and also to work
for better relations between
the police force and the public.

_
Lieut Rockman has been a

thorn in the side of the author-
ities since be alleged widescale
brutality by white riot police-
men operating in coloured
townships of Cape Town. Sub-
sequent Investigations by the
pohee failed to secure convic-
tions.

Manila prices up
Inflation in the Philippines

mSnt?
1 K44 P?r cent lastmonth, the highest tate

recorded in the last
years. AJ-DJ report, bom
aSWSyS-b- rate com-pared with R61 per cent infla-
tion a month earlier and 7.76
per cent a year ago.
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Electronic notebook or real computer?

With the new ToshibaT1000SE, you win
each time.

Whether it’s extra mobility or higher

productivity you’re after, the T1000SE puts

it all at your fingertips: handy dimensions

(about the length and breadth ofa sheet of

A4 paper), battery power and 3.5” diskette-

drive, providing fall compatibility with the

industry standard. In other words, this is a

laptop that’s notjustan electronic notebook

and word processor; but also a versatile and

powerful computet; enabling you to access

world-wide data networks from virtually

In Touch withTomorrow

any location in the world.

Small as it may look, however; the

T1000SE is decidedly “big” when it comes
to user-friendly features such as its large

high-contrast screen, its sensibly designed

keyboard and its wide range of useful and
intelligent functions.

So don’t compromise any more. The
T1000SE has got it all. For further infor-

mation simply send us your business

card.

. Toshiba Europa (I.E.) GmbH,
Hammer Landstrasse 115, D-4040 Neuss 1.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Northrop
sued by
ex-workers

By Lionel Barber in

Washington

THREE former employees of
Northrop, the DS defence man-
ufacturer, have filed suit in
California alleging that com-
pany mischarges on the B-2
Stealth bomber programme
totalled more than S20bn.

This staggering sum stems
from allegations that Northrop
misrepresented its ability to
build the radar-evading B-2
bomber over a period of more
than six years. In this period,

tbe suit claims, Northrop cov-
ered up the technical problems
to continue receiving govern-
ment funds.
The B-2 bomber is already

facing stiff criticism in Con-
gress where lawmakers are
concerned about the technical

problems plaguing the bat-

shaped bomber and its high
price tag - about $560m per
aircraft.

The Los Angeles lawsuit is a
revised version of an original

complaint by former Northrop
employees which alleged a pat-

tern of abuse and fraud in the
B-2 programme amounting to

between $400m and Jlbn.

The new suit attempts to
establish the case that North-
rop misrepresented progress on
the development of tbe bomber
at Important stages when tbe
US Air Force and other Penta-
gon agencies might otherwise
have reduced or cut off funding
for the programme.
Northrop denies the allega-

tions. The company pointed
out that last November the
Justice Department found
insufficient cause to intervene
in the original suit (though the
plaintiff's lawyers argue that
this was because Air Force offi-

cials approved the question-
able charges).
Like many other US defence

manufacturers engaged in
huge development contracts,
Northrop badly underesti-
mated the cost and difficulty of

,

designing and producing the
j

new aircraft which is part of
the strategic triad of nuclear
deterrence for the US.
Under the federal False

Claims Act, individuals may
sue companies they believe
may have defrauded the Gov-
ernment and are awarded a
portion of the treble damages if

they win their suit

Star Wars’ thunder dies away as its budget shrinks
Reagan’s grand vision of an anti-nuclear defence umbrella is somewhat faded, writes Lionel Barber

T HE Strategic Defence
Initiative, which Presi-

dent Reagan once prom-
ised would create a near-im-

penetrable space shield against

Soviet nuclear attack, has
finally come down to earth.

Congressional negotiators

last week agreed to the first

cut fin real and nominal terms)

In funding for SDI, or Star
Wars, since the programme
was launched in 1983. The Pen-
tagon will still receive $3£bn
in fiscal 1990; but this amounts
to $Hbn less than the original

Bush administration request
and probably signals further
cuts.

SDI’s fading financial pros-

pects come amid charges that
the programme is ill-defined,

technologically questionable
and politically dangerous
(because it allegedly creates
instability in the nuclear bal-

ance of power). These criti-

cisms are not new bat have
grown more insistent with the
US defence budget shrinking in
real terms and the Soviet
threat apparently diminishing
Even before last week’s cuts,

the Administration had
reduced planned SDI spending
over the next five years by
$8bn - far more than a scepti-

cal Congress had hacked from
the programme since its incep-

tion. Moreover. President Bush
seems quietly to have
instructed his advisers to lower
public expectations about the
programme by sacrificing its

greatest political appeal: Mr
Reagan’s vision that the best

American scientific minds
could create an astrodome-like

defence against Soviet thermo-
nuclear attack.

The first public recantation

was uttered by Mr John Tower,
Mr Bush's ill-fated choice as
nominee for Defence Secretary,

who said he could not conceive
of an umbrella to protect the
entire US population from
nuclear incineration. In case
anyone failed to get the mes-
sage, Mr Richard Cheney, the
present Defence Secretary
(who is a strong SDI supporter)
said a missile umbrella was
"an extremely remote proposi-
tion" and that the programme
had been “oversold".
These statements reflect the

programme's problems,
starting with its definition. As
recently as mid- 1988, the Phase
One missile defence presented
to Congress called for as many
as 300 space-based interceptor
“garages", each with about 10
interceptors, a large number of

ground-based hit-to-kill rockets
and associated sensor satel-
lites. Estimated total cost:
$115bn.
By October 1988, the number

of orbiting SDI garages had
halved to around 150, while
ground-based rockets had
increased by about 70 per cent
Along with other reductions in
sensor numbers, these changes
resulted in a revised cost of
$89bn. “This new architecture

faced considerable scepticism
in Congress," says Mr Bruce
MacDonald, a legislative assis-
tant to Democrat Senator Dale
Bumpers and a former US
arms negotiator, in an analysis
in the September issue of Arms
Control Today magazine.
The latest SDI concept is

“Brilliant Pebbles". Anywhere
from several thousand to
100,000 pebbles - high-
tech space-based rockets -
would be placed in orbit ready
to track, target and destroy
missiles through direct colli-

sion. While considered techni-
cally feasible. Brilliant Pebbles
still poses hazards: how to
ensure that its early-warning
systems are not accidently acti-
vated and bow to reassure
Moscow that the super-sensi-
tive sensors will not he

SDI Trends
SDI Funds (1990 $bn)

deployed offensively to help
guide a US attack against
Soviet missile silos. “The com-
mand and control problems are
significant,” says Mr Michael
Krepon, an expert at the Stim-
son Centre in Washington DC.
A second weakness lies in

SDFs changing mission. Mr
MacDonald says the Adminis-

tration has sought to portray
SDI more in terms of strength-

ening deterrence by increasing

uncertainty in Soviet war plan-

ning. This, he suggests, has left

SDI competing with other pro-

grammes charged with the
same task of strategic deter-

rence: the mobile Midgetman
the MX multi-warhead mobile
missile, and the B-2 “Stealth"
radar-evading bomber.
Mr Bush must realise this.

So the question is whether he

Total Defence R a D (1990 $bn)
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and Mr Brent ScowcroSt, his

National Security Adviser who
is an SDI sceptic, are deliber-

ately letting Congress whittle

down the programme to make
It easier to strike a deal with
the Soviet Onion on both offen-

sive and defensive weapons.
Conservative critics such as

Mr Frank Gaffney, director of

the Washington-based Centre
for Security Policy, smell a
sell-out The first clues, they
believe, appeared last Septem-
ber during the Wyoming meet-
ing between Mr James Baker,
US Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister.
During the talks, the Soviet

Union announced it would
decouple a Start treaty (reduc-

ing offensive nuclear weapons
by 50 per cent) from a new
agreement to curb SDL This
has been a long-standing
Soviet goal. At the 1986 Reyjka-
vik summit between Mr Rea-
gan and Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the superpowers came
dose to drastic reductions in
offensive weapons only to fail

because Mr Reagan refused to
bow to a Soviet demand to con-
fine SDI testing to the labora-
tory (and therefore, stay,
unequivocally, within the 1972
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty).

In Wyoming, Moscow said it

could reach agreement on Start
without resolving tbe SDI issue
- though it reserved the right
to withdraw from Start if the
US failed to comply with the

ABM treaty. On the surface,

this seems merely to postpone

the difficult SDI/ABM issue;

but Mr Bush acknowledged the
Soviet concession by shortly
afterwards raising the prospect
of a Start agreement next year.

For this to happen, Mr Bush
may decide it is time to strike

a deal with the Soviet Union
on SDI which would keep the
research effort alive while
offering new guidelines on
ABM interpretation.

This is not inconceivable.
The US has already drawn up a
“Predictability Protocol" on
SDI testing aimed at meeting
Soviet concerns by exchanging
Information on the pro-
gramme. It has invited the
Soviet Union to SDI laborato-
ries to observe research and
has presented Moscow with an
outline treaty at the Defence
and Space Talks in Geneva.
“Progress has been glacial but
cumulative," says one Admin-
istration official

All these developments sig-

nal an end to the anti-arms
control mentality which
gripped the Reagan administra-
tion In its early years but
which in 1987-88 was super-
seded by a rush towards agree-
ments. Mr Bush applied the
break in his first six months
but the bureaucratic momen-
tum is stall there. SDL shorn of
fluids by Congress and short of
support within the Administra-
tion, is looking rather vulnera-
ble.

Supreme Court ruling strengthens
states’ powers to restrict takeovers
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, In Washington

INDIVIDUAL US states have
considerable freedom to pass
laws severely restricting hos-
tile takeovers as a result of a
new Supreme Court ruling.
The court has decided not to

hear an appeal against a Wis-
consin law which requires any
out-of-state corporation that
acquires at least 10 per cent of
a target company’s shares
either to have approval of that
company’s directors or to wait
three years to complete a
merger.
The law in practice halts

hostile leveraged buy-outs of
Wisconsin based companies.
The case has been closely

watched as a guide to how far
states can regulate corporate

takeovers without dashing
with Federal laws and regula-
tions, which are less restric-
tive.

During the hearing lawyers
said that about 24 other US
states had laws similar to Wis-
consin’s and 784 of the coun-
try’s 1,000 largest companies
are in such states. While these
laws cover all out-of-state
takeovers, they could be used
in particular against hostile
foreign bids.

The effect of the Supreme
Court's decision not to inter-
vene is to leave states free to
pass or to enforce takeover
laws.
Lower courts had ruled that,

while the Wisconsin law might

be unwise regulatory policy
and harmful to shareholders,
it neither clashed with Federal
securities law nor Interfered
with interstate commerce.

However, by not hearing the
law, the Supreme Court did
not rule on whether the Wis-
consin law was constitutional
and therefore there may be
challenges in other states.

The appeal to the Supreme
Court arose over a $G87m ten-
der offer by Amanda AcqulS-
tUra, a subsidiary of High Volt-
age Engineering Corporation
of Boston, for Universal Foods
Corporation of Wisconsin.

The directors of the letter
objected to ttie takeover.

Sarney to sue
candidate
for slander
PRESIDENT Josd Sarney of
Brazil said yesterday he would
sue Mr Fernando Collor de
Mello. the presidential
front-runner, tor slander over
accusations that he was incom-
petent and corrupt, Reuter
reports from Rio de Janeiro.
Mr Collor de Mello. a 40-

year-old populist who leads in
the opinion polls for the
November 15 election, has con-
sistently attacked Mr Sarney in
public meetings.
His attacks became more

strident after Mr Silvio Santos,
a television entertainer,
announced his candidacy a
week ago. Mr Santos's candi-
dacy Is seen as an attempt by
the President to stop Mr Collor
taking power.

BRAZIL’S environment chief
yesterday attacked industria-
lised countries for failing to
match their loudly voiced con-
cern over Amazon rainforest
destruction with financial
resources.
Mr Fernando Cesar Mes-

qilita, president of lhama
, the

recently-formed state agency,
said visits to Washington, Lon-
don, Paris and Bonn after
extensive International criti-

cism last spring had failed to
produce a response.
“Lamentably, in none of the

countries we visited did we
receive any help,” he said.
“Our priority is to fight the

devastation and we have a
plan to do it, but the problem

Mr Mesquita was frank
about past Brazilian failures to

take environmental issues seri-

ously and the difficulties of
working with a slow-moving
central bureaucracy.
He warned that condousness

of the need to conserve forests,

rivers and other natural
resources remained low. In the
country’s backlands. lawless-
ness from drugs and gold traf-

ficking to corrupt officialdom
all played their part in hamper-
ing his agency’s 612-strong
labour force. But he said Thamq
had considerable success in
fighting illegal forest destruc-
tion this year in the July to
September burning season.

Brazil goes on attack
over protecting rainforest
By tvo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

remains resources.”

US vetoes

anti-Israeli

resolution

in UN :

By Lionel Barber

THE US rallied to the support

of Israel in the UN Security

Council again yesterday but
signalled its impatience with

the Israeli Government's
intransigence in the Middle

East Peace process.

The US vetoed a Security

Council resolution strongly

deploring Israeli actions tn die

occupied territories of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip and
demanding the return of prop-

erty confiscated from a village

where Palestinians staged a
tax strike. The Council’s other

14 members all backed the
draft

It was tbe third time this

year the US had blocked a reso-

lution condemning Israel's

handling of the 23-month upris-

ing in the occupied territories.

But, in Washington, Presi-

dent Bush signalled that he
was unenthusiastic about giv-

ing Mr Yitzhak Shamir an
audience at the White House
unless the Israeli Prime Minis-

ter offered a "positive contribu-

tion" to efforts to promote a
dialogue with Palestinians.

Mr Shamir, who is due to

visit the US next week, has
been waiting for several weeks
for the Bush administration to

confirm a date for a meeting.

In the past, such meetings
between Israeli leaders and the
head of state of Israel's closest

ally have been a formality.

Mr Bush, like Mr James
Baker, US Secretary erf State,

has become Irritated by what
appears to be Mr Shamir's
stonewalling over the imple-
mentation of the Israeli elec-

tion plan for the occupied terri-

tories.

President Bush said yester-

day he was "willing to con-
sider" a meeting. But Td like

to feel that a meet-
ing. . . would be constructive,

that we would have something
positive to talk about.”
At the weekend, the Israeli

Cabinet agreed in principle to
Mr Baker's five-point initiative

but continued to seek assur-
ances that the Palestine Liber-

ation Organisation would be
excluded, directly and indi-
rectly, from the talks. If the US
agrees unconditionally to these
assurances, it risks alienating
Egypt and Palestinians in the
territories.
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US gnbernaferial and mayoral elections

Black candidates

look to historic

victories in US
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

BLACK candidates looked set
to ma^|> historic gains in yes-
terday’s US elections, as US
voters vent to the polls to
choose mayors, governors and
a vast array of local

The key contests were Vir-

ginia, where Mr Douglas Wil-
der, a grandson of slaves,
sought to become governor of a
former segregationist strong-
hold and New York City where
Mr David Dinkins looked set to

become the metropolis* first

black mayor. '

DC Mr Wilder won, be would
be the first black elected state
governor.
In the only other governor’s

race in the off-year elections,
Ttonnffrat Mr Jawwnt Wwin—p
expected easily to beat Repub-
licanMr James Comter in New
Jersey in one of the
campaigns of the year.

and bum** tactics,

perfected in last year’s presi-

dential campaign and
employed in the major gover-
nors’ races, have been occa-
sionally mirrored In one :of

more than 100 contests for
chief executive in the larger
US cities.

The contest has turned par*
ticnlarly bitter in Cleveland,
where two black office holders
survived a primary which elim-
inated three white candidates
in a city about 50% black and
50% white.
A Cleveland Plain Dealer

poll gives the edge to an elo-

quent, young state senator who
is pitted against establish-
ment-backed long-time hawd of
the City Council.
The City Council President,

Mr George Forbes, has made
headway in the race by accus-
ing his opponent of beating,
not phe but two, of his former
wives.
Mr Mike White, 38 year dd

state senator, denied the
charges of wife-heating but
raised eyebrows when he
refused to say he had never
"hit" a wife.

The Plain Dealer, which
endorsed Mr White, acknowl-
edged in its editions Sunday
that their candidate’s "rosy
rhetoric that had charmed
much of the city in September
seemed to be wearing a little

thin by the end of Octo-
ber.-when those words were
hrushed aside, tfaeap sometimes
didn’t seem, to be much behind
than."

‘

The choice for Clevelanders
would, indeed, seem to be a
difficult one. Mr Forbes has
reputedly an "explosive" tem-
per of his own.
He once threw a chair at

another ftnnnrilman
,

trailing

him a "mulatto punk," and he

has physically ejected journal-
ists from public hearings.
Mr Forbes also admitted

owning rental properties with
200 housing code violations
using his elected position to
attract business to Ms law
firm.

In Houston, Mayor Kathy
Whitmire, running for re= elec-
tion, has been fleeting charges
of "cronyism* because of $15m
worth of city contracts
awarded to the construction
firm of one of her appointees.
Ms Whitmire is stDl popular

with women in the district and
Made voters.

"•

As election day neared, she
held a substantial lead over
her challenger, Mr Fred
Hofheinz, a farmw mayor,
son of another mayor who had
built the famous Astrodome.
Also in Texas, there is one

Congressional race to AH the
seat of the late Coogressm
Mickey Lehmd. who died in a
plane crash last summer in
Ethiopia. Bim»n are
hoping to emerge: ftam
field.

Many of the mayor’s races
ace expected to result to the
re-election of^nwiwnhi -Him
Mayor Xavier Suarez in Mfaini

and Mayor Coleman Young of
Detroit.'

Voters are also going to the
ptiQs to deckle a number of bal-
lot initiatives and reforendums.

In Seattle, in the north-west,
one of the initiatives, an
attempt to defeat court-ordered
busing of school -children for
the purpose of racial integra-
tion, has became the foots of
the mayoral campaign.
A Democratic black city

Cpuncihuan, Mr Norman
entered .the race to defeat a
"Save Our Schools" initiative,

which would divert city reve-
nue to the independent school
iiiniviH |f busing is ordered.

£fis opponent, Douglas Jew-
ett, a Republican, Is the author
of the initiative, and has buflt

a populist campaign around
the measure.
In th<» meantime, Mr Rice

had a change of mind and
announced a plan for

1

ritminat-
ing mandatory busing.

to build
i&ffMbg ballot.

'Id"Maine, voters will give
their .views in a non-binding
referendum an whether or not
to ban testing at unarmed
cruise missiles over the state.

In Texas, they will vote on
higher salaries for state legisla-

tors. hi Washington state the
issue Is more funds for educa-
tion.

Drug dealer alleges

sale to Mayor Barry
By Our Foreign 9Mf

A man convicted of
drug-deaHng alleged this week
that he supplied cocaine to
Washington Mayor Marion
Barry more than once.
The dealer, Mr Charles

Lewis, alleged he provided
crack - a powerful, addictive

form of cocaine - to the
mayor of the US capital on
more than one occasion.
The statement came while

Mr Lewis testified in a hearing
in which he pleaded guilty to
two charges of distributing
cocaine in hopes of getting a
reduced sentence fear co-operat-

ing in pending drug probes.

Mr Barry, who has born in
office for nearly 11 years, has
said he believes he has been
accused of using drugs by peo-

ple who want to use Ms name
to get shorter sentences.

With unsubstantiated drug
use allegations against Barry

to a city with a record number
of mostly drug-related mur-
ders, the mayor’s popularity

has plunged.
Despite many press accounts

of investigations against tbs

mayor, Mr Lewis* was the first

on-the-record, under-oath
accusation that Barry had
been given drugs.
The federal investigation

began when dty police called

off an attempt to make an
undercover drug purchase
from Mr Lewis on dkcov
the mayor was to Lewis’
room.
Mr Barxy has acknowledged

making at least she visits to
Mr Lewis’ hotel during that
period, but haa steadfastly
denied using or purchasing
drags during those trips.

Responding to the allega-

tions, the mayor said: *Tm not
wonted at all about this,” say-
ing that Lewis would “say any-
tiring in court — trying to save
Iris own Mde.**

; fWo-queglaB the credibility
«f*fhe source/*' said toe
or’s lawyer, Mr

“Charles Lewis is a
and beleaguered man wl
knows that Ms only BalvatUm
crones by not giving truthfal
statements about the mayor."
Lewis was convicted on

cocaine distribution charges to
tile Virgin Islands earlier tote

year. His sentencing in the
that case was postponed indef-

initely on Monday as part of

Mr Lewis, a former Wash-
ington local government offi-

cial, had been a consultant to
the Virgin Islands govern-
ment. He said be was staying
in the Washington hotel while
looking for work. After the
court case, Mr Lewis’ attorney
Mr Alan Soscfato predicted Mr
Lewis win serve between 10

and 12 months in jail, the min-
imum called for under rules
governing plea bargain.
Mr Lewis, a former Wash-

ington focal government offi-

cial, had been a Virgin Islands

government consultant

US OFF-YEAR ELECTIONS
State/CKy candidate Party

GUBERNATORIAL
James Courier
Republicans 41

New Jersey
Legislature:

James Florio

Democrats 39
D R

Virginia
Legislature:
MAYORAL

Douglas Wilder
Democrats 64

D
.

J Marshall Coleman
Republicans 34

R

New York, New York David Dinkins D . • Rudolph Giulani R
Charlotte, N Carolina Sue Myrick 0)

• Craig Madens *

Hartford. Connecticut Carrie Perry- (i) — - &
Miami, Florida Xavier Suarez (1) R Armando LaCasa D
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Donald Fraser (1)

Sophie Mas!off (1)

Jens Peterson
Unopposed

•

Seattle, Washington Norman Rice •

Detroit Michigan Coleman Young (i)
•

Cleveland, Ohio George Forbes Michael White *

Houston, Texas Katherine Whitmire Fred Hofheinz •

Ithaca, New York
New Haven, Connecticut
OTHER

Ben Nichols
John Daniels

O Jean Cookingham R
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By William DuNforee in Geneva

THE DS yesterday accepted a
Gatt disputes panel finding
that its legal procedure for
handling patent infringement
cases discriminates against
imported goods. But it was still

unable to inform the Gatt
Council it had complied with
rulings urging it to remove its

discriminatory Superfund tax
on oil imports and scrap cer-

tain customs user fees.

By removing at the eighth
request its block on adoption
by the Council of a ruling
against Section 337 of its Trade
Act, the US has partially
checked criticism that it is

applying double standards in

trade. In the Gatt Council yes-
terday. Brussels. Canada and
Mexico renewed attacks on the
US for failing to amend its

Superfund and customs user
fee law. In Washington, the
House has passed an amending
bill but the Senate has so far
refused to accept it.

The US is pledged to win-
ning Senate approval before
the the end of this month or
early December. Gatt urged
changes to the US law as far

back as June 1987.

The EC said the US bad
repeatedly justified resort to
unilateral action on the
grounds that the multilateral
system did not work. Yet no
Gatt rulings had been awaiting
implementation as long as
those against the US Super-
fund tax and customs user
fees. The US had opened a
credibility gap between its

words and deeds and was now
seen as the principal obstacle

to a better Gatt dispute settle-

ment system.

Mr Rufus Yerxa. Deputy US
Trade Representative, hoped
the US decision to comply with
the Section 337 report would be
seen as a vote of confidence in

Gatt. But he warned that adop-
tion of the report would not

automatically change US prac-
tice in dealing with patent
infringements.

Those features of Section 337
that the pane! had found objec-
tionable could be changed only
by an act of Congress. Mr
Yerxa appeared to signal US
implementation would depend
on successful outcome of the
difficult talks on intellectual
property rights in the Uruguay
Round. The US was prepared
to discuss appropriate changes
in how it handled infringing

imports against the backdrop
of an emerging international
consensus of greater protection
for intellectual property, he
said.

Mr Tran Van Thinh
.
EC dele-

gation head, said it would be
unwise to link “national treat-

ment" of patent rights with
Uruguay Round results. The
EC, whose argument against
the linkage was backed by
Japan, India and Brazil, said it

would return to the matter in
six months. (“National treat-
ment" means a country must
apply the same rules to for-

eigners as to Its own citizens.)

Japanese cartels warning
MR T. Boone Pickens, the
Texan takeover specialist, told
a Senate Finance Committee
Japan may be exporting its

“system of cartels" to the US,
and would use its US
operations as a way into Euro-
pean markets. Nancy Dunne
reports from Washington.
With US and Japanese offi-

cials meeting yesterday for a
second day of talks on struc-
tural barriers to trade and
investment, Mr Pickens was
called before the sub-commit-
tee to dramatise the Inability

of US investors to take control
of Japanese companies.

His company had increased
its holdings in Koito Manufac-
turing to 26 per cent, but he
had been unable to gain a seat
on Koito’s Board. Requests for
information had been denied.

“I represented a foreign
threat to their stable, closed
cartel-like system. They cannot
afford to let an American on
the inside for fear of what we
might discover."
Senator Max Baucus, sub-

committee chairman, miH the
talks under way across town
were potentially the most
important US trade initiative

of the decade.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

‘Eco-tourism’ takes off for Costa Rica
Tim Coone looks at a major but relatively untapped market in Central America

T HE surfboard and sun-

tan lotion are giving
way to boots and binoc-

ulars as tbe essentials for the

well-equipped tourist wishing
to explore the latest on offer in
Central America. For "Eco-
tourism” as it has been
labelled, has been identified as

a major but relatively untap-
ped market for developing
Costa Rica's booming tourist

industry.

Sandwiched between war-
tom Nicaragua and crisis-crip-

pled Panama. Costa Rica has
successfully expanded its tour-

ist industry in recent years,
despite the negative image cast
by its neighbours.
Tourist arrivals grew by over

20 per cent to 329,385 last year,
an unprecedented jump this
decade. Of these, 20,000 were
visitors who came on speci-
alised tours, up from 5,000 just
two years ago, according to Mr.
Roberto Chaverri, head of
Tourist Resources at Costa
Rica's Institute of Tourism
(1CT).

He said “Eco-tourism” will

be Costa Rica's big money-spin-
ner in the coming decade,
encouraged by a new approach
to tourism in government cir-

cles and backed by a novel
debt-for-nature financing strat-

egy coming from the Ministry
of Natural Resources and Cen-
tral Bank.

Nature-park treks, bird-
watching (there are 850 spe-

cies), sport fishing and white-
water rafting attract visitors
who spend on average $1,800
(£1125 >-$3,000 a week against
$280 a week for the package-
deal tourist seeking the stan-
dard beach, surf and sun which
the rest of the Caribbean and
Central America has been
investing millions of dollars to

attract, he said.

“We cannot expect to com-
pete with the other tour-
ist resorts such as Cancan in
Mexico, but we do have our
natural resources which are
unique in Central America,".

There are 19 National Parks
and nature reserves in Costa
Rica, which have become too
expensive to maintain for a
tightly-stretched government
budget The solution has been
to “bring together tourism and
conservation," said Mr. Chav-
erri, at a ceremony opening up
the National Parks to private

tour operators which can offer
ecology-oriented packages to
the growing worldwide interest

in tropical rain forests and
their wildlife.

The growing number of grad-
uates in biology and ecology
from Costa Rica's universities

are meanwhile providing a
ready source of well-trained,
bilingual guides.

Dr. Alvaro Umana, the Min-
ister for Natural Resources,
said that in the past two years.

$75m of Costa Rica’s commer-
cial bank defat, 5 per cent of the
total, has been converted
through the debt-for-nature

swap scheme.

Foreign governments or
foundations Interested In help-

ing conserve Costa Rica's

National Parks can buy its

debt on the secondary market,
and have it converted into

local currency in interest-bear-

ing bonds at about two to three
times the official exchange
rate.

The value of donations can
thus be greatly increased.

Interest on the bonds is then
used to finance various conser-
vation projects.

A ceiling of $15m is being
placed on debt conversion this

year, to limit possible inflation-

ary effects. Mr. Umana says
monetary considerations are
the main limitation to the
scheme. “We have more offers

for conversion than we can
handle."

It is still unclear what effect

Costa Rica's recent commercial
debt renegotiation will have on
the debt-for-nature swaps. “We
will probably have to offer
higher rates of conversion into

local currency,” said Dr.

Umana, but bilateral govern-
ment-to-govemmcnt debt
might be included In future.

The Canadian government is

reported to be showing inter-

est
But what of the contradic-

tions between conservation
and tourism? Mr. Guillermo
Canessa. recently left his job in
government as head of wildlife

conservation in the Ministry of

Natural Resources to set up bis

own “Eco-tour" agency. “We
have many sites that can be
developed. It Is important not
to overload any one of them,"
he said.

In areas of National Parks
where peasant farmers con-
tinue to cot down forest, “the
tourist industry can offer an
alternative for them. We can
demonstrate that the trees can
be worth more to them stand-

ing than felled."

His main concern is that ade-
quate controls be kept on new
developments. “We are just
beginning in this. The govern-
ment is folly behind conserva-
tion and the development of
eco-tourism, bat it has still to

define a clear strategy to bal-

ance the two.”

Pacific Ri II

By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

nations agree to boost co-operation

FOREIGN and trade ministers
from 12 Asia-Pacific countries
yesterday agreed to meet regu-
larly, starting in Singapore
next year, with the aim of
boosting economic Co-operation
and campaigning for interna-
tional trade liberalisation.

The decisions, made at an
inaugural gathering In Can-
berra, have strengthened a
fragile diplomatic process
involving a diverse group of
dynamic economies, and mark
the emergence of an important
new force on the global eco-
nomic stage.

“This is a process that has
momentum," proclaimed Sena-
tor Gareth Evans, Australia’s
Foreign Minister, who Chaired
the meeting.
Mr James Baker, US Secre-

tary of State, called tbe meet-
ing potentially historic.

Represented at the gathering
were Japan and South Korea,
the US and Canada, Australia
and New Zealand, and the six-

nation Asean group, embracing
Singapore, Indonesia, Malay-

sia, Thailand, the Philippines
and Brunei.
The ministers put off a deci-

sion on future membership, in
particular the participation of
China, Taiwan and Hong Kong,
because of the political sensi-
tivities involved. But it is clear
that their membership is

wanted.
The Singapore meeting is

scheduled for mid- 1990, and
will be followed by a third In
South Korea in 199L
Future meetings will be held

in Asean capitals every other
year.

On top of this, trade minis-
ters from the 12 will meet In
September and December 1990
to discuss results emerging
from the Uruguay Round of
multilateral trade negotiations
and. according to an agreed
joint statement, “consider how
to unblock any obstacles to a
comprehensive and ambitious
result".

The three-page statement,
being an agreed ministerial
declaration, represented a

more binding outcome to the
meeting than previously
hoped.

Originally, there was to be
just a chairman’s summary,
which Senator Evans also
tabled.

T /wiring ahftad^ thu ministers
agreed it was premature to
decide cm a fresh institution or
formal bureaucratic arrange-

The decisions mark the
emergence of an
important new force on
die global economic
stage

ment to promote the process.
Instead senior nfficfela from

the 12 will meet cm an ad hoc
basis, starting in January.
On their agenda will be the

Singapore meeting, but also
the question offuture member-
ship and, equally pertinent,
topics for regional economic
co-operation.

The ministers agreed in Can-
berra that two joint projects
should proceed as soon as pos-
sible: a review of data on
regional trade and capital
flows, and a study of ways to
identify opportunities in trade,
investment and technology
transfer.

Others matters to be consid-
ered include infrastructure -
telecommunications, maritime
transport and aviation -
energy, resources, fisheries,
the environment, trade promo-
tion and tourism.
To soothe Asean sensibili-

ties, the ministers also
acknowledged in their state-
ment and in all public com-
ments the debt they owed to
Asean in initiating more for-

mal economic co-operation
among Asia-Pacific countries.
They also insisted that no

other countries, Snclndtng par-
ticularly the European Com-
munity, need fear the new
grouping.
“Every economy represented

in Canberra relies heavily on a

strong and open multilateral
trading system,” the statement
declared.
“None believes that Asia-Pa-

cific economic co-operation
should be directed to the for-

mation of a trading bloc.”

• Representatives from the
Asian Wall Street Journal and
the Far Eastern • Economic
Review - the most widely-read
journals among the Asia-Pa-
cific region's diplomatic and
business communities — wfl]

probably not be able to cover
the planned Singapore meeting
tn 1990.

Asked yesterday whether
reporters from the two might
be permitted to attend the
meeting, Brig-Gen Lee Hslen
Loong, Singapore's Minister for

Trade and Industry, replied: “I

very much doubt it".

Both journals currently suf-

fer restrictions on their circula-

tion in Singapore, and their
reporters are regularly refused
entry to work.
Brig-Gen Lee said they were

aware of the reasons.

UK telecom

group seeks

to win

French sales
By William DaWktm in

Paris

GEC-Pless e y
Telecommunications (GPT),

the UK telecommunications
equipment producer, yesterday

announced the launch of a
Paris offshoot to sell and even-

i tually manufacture for tbe
French market.

This is among the first fruits

of the recent takeover of Ptes-

sey by GEC with Siemens, the

West German electronics giant
The company, named GFTete-
com. will have access to Se-
mens technology and products

for sale in France.

It has been operating since

July, since when GPTelecom
has picked up tenders for

£l8ra-worth of orders, which it

expects to produce actual sates

of £3.5m, Mr Rupert Soarnes of

GEC-Plessey, chairman and
managing director of GFTeie-
oom, estimates.

That compares with total

sales of just £9m for all British

telecommunications equipment
in France last year, of which
GPT’s existing sales office

accounted for £350,000.

E Germany ‘not

to build Polo
under licence’
EAST Germany will not try to

build the Volkswagen Polo car
under licence, despite tbe poor
performance and long waiting-

lists for its own Wartburg and
Trabant models, according to

Mr Gerhard Tautenhahn, East
German minister for invest-

ment goods and vehicle build-

ing, David Goodhart reports
from Bonn.

It has long been rumoured
East Germany might try to
build the Polo. It had been
thought that after recent prob-
lems fitting the Polo engine
into the Trabant, it might be
easier Just to build the whole
Polo. Mr Tautenhahn said that
since 1984, more than Mark 9bn
had been spent building the
four-stroke Polo engine, ini-

tially for the slightly Digger
Wartburg, but annual produc-
tion of Wartburgs has risen in
that time by only 10,000 to
71,500. East Germans have to
wait at least 15 years for a new
car.

You can’t avoid tbe occasional skirmish

with your conscience. After all, business

is war.

Saintly inclinations, however, don’t

stand an earthly when faced with such

an awesome array as the Atari range of

business machines.

The Atari PC5 has already dis-

tinguished itself in action.

It gives you a huge amount of power, yet

costs just £2,299? including VGA monitor

— far leu than most equivalent PCs.

This is because, unlike some machines,

it doesn't employ gimmicks and

frills that serve no practical
’

purpose.

Used in conjunction with our

PC3 machines, the PC5 can

halve the cost of networking.

The relatively inexpensive

PC3s are simply linked into

the PC5, giving them all

its speed and power (up to

20 MHZ with 4 Megabytes).

A
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allow the user a wider range of options.

In spite of this, the PC5 is mare

compact than our rivals’ machines.

THE ATARI RANGE

The Atari PC5 is just one of many

redeflt advances we’ve made in the

computer market.

Another is the PC4R with

removable bard disk, called

SyQuest, which is transforming

computer security

Although it has a massive 44 Mega-

• byte memory, SyQuest is no

larger than a compact disc

case, so data can easily be

removed and locked away at

any time.

The Atari Portfolio also packs

a punch. Its the only pocket-

AATARI

sized computer that's PC
i

compatible.

Together, they create a formidable alliance.

The PC5 also features plug-in display

adaptors and disk controllers which

A

A
A

Contact your Atari dealer for

further details.

There are no medals for guessing what

might happen if -you don’t.

X «<fr

IB

Atari Corp (UK) Ltd., Atari House, Railway Terrace, Slough, Berkshire, SL2 5BZ. Tel: 0753 33344.



NEED A BIGGER BOOT?
VOIVO ESTATES STARTAT£12,275

There was an old woman who lived in a shoe.

She had so many children she didn’t know what to do.

So she looked at the Audi, the Vauxhall and Rover.

But in her affections the Volvo took over.

Said the old woman, “It just can’t be beat.

Not at £12,275 and with seventy-five cubic feet

Besides,when you've nippers you just can’t ignore,

Its safety cage, crumple zones and bars in each door.

Let alone all the things that make it a treat,

Like its lumbar support and its heated front seat”

The Volvo it was then and all were agreed,

Ifyou’ve got a big family it’s just what you need.

To VOCS. Springfield House, West Si reel. Bnsiol

BS3 JNX. For a brochure on the Volvo Esuies from

£11275, phone (0300) 400 430 free, or pos ihe coupon.

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address.
75-W05-B-15.

.Itostctide.

Telephone.

ASK YOUR DEALERABOUTVOUfOLIFEOMEOWEANDCAEAIYT1CCONVERTER5.ALLNEWWUIOSRUNON UNLEADED PETROL VOLVO ESTATESFROM £] 2.275TO£25,280 INC. CARTAX&VAT. IEXCL STANDARDNATIONALDELIVERYCHARGE £165. INC. VAT). PRICESCORRECTATTIMEOF GOING TO PRESS.

FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATIONTELEPHONE: IPSWICH (0473)270270. PERSONALEXPORTSALESTEL: (07072) 62388.
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By Kevin Brown, Charles Loatfiieafer and Andrew Taylor

disaster

THE Director of Public
Prosecutions is taking legal
advice on whether to bring
manslaughter charges against
British Rail and 11 signals
technicians blamed for causing
last year's Clapham Rail disas-
ter in which 35 people died, the
Crown Prosecution Service
said yesterday.
The CPS said Mr Allan

Green would decide whether to
bring charges in a few weeks,
after considering the report of
a public inquiry into the disas-
ter chaired by Sir Anthony
Hidden, the barrister.
A charge of corporate man-

slaughter would be the second
such in Britain within months.
The first was brought recently
against P&O European Fer-
ries. owner of the Herald of
Free Enterprise ferry, which
capsized off Zeebrugge two
years ago killing nearly 200.

The Hidden report, published
yesterday, names the techni-
cians and details a series of
errors which led to three trains
colliding after a signalling
breakdown on December 12.

The report says the prime
cause of the accident was a

wiring mistake made in signal-

ling modernisations by techni-

cian Mr Brian Hemingway.
Mr Clifford Hale. 53. head of

the BR department responsible

for the work, resigned minutes
before the report was pub-
lished. BR said the others
would face disciplinary charges

which could lead to dismissal.

The report is severely criti-

cal of BR management which
failed to ensure that proper
supervision was carried out,

and allowed working practices
“to slip to unacceptable and
dangerous standards."
The report says BR had a

genuine concern for safety, but
allowed working practices to
continue which were danger-
ous. “This unhappy coexist-

ence was never detected by
management and so the bad
practices were never eradi-
cated." Sir Anthony says the
causes of the accident “go
much wider and higher in the
organisation" than those work-
ing on the signalling. He iden-
tifies 16 areas “where things
went wrong."
Factors included a “totally

unacceptable” level of over-

time working, which affected

staff concentration. This was
well known to management
and should not have been
countenanced, the report says.

Sir Anthony says issues of
low pay and Government fund-
ing of BR were not for his
inquiry to address. But he says
BR has problems with both.
The report makes 93 recom-

mendations for changes in

BR’s operating practices. They
include tighter procedural reg-

ulations for technicians; moves
to end excessive overtime;
changes in recruitment policy
to bring in skilled senior staff;

and urgent introduction of cab
radios, “black box” voice
recorders, and an system to
prevent drivers passing red sig-

nals.

Sir Robert Reid. BR chair-
man. said he would not resign.
He accepted the report in full,

and said some recommenda-
tions were already being
addressed. Sir Robert will see
Mr Cecil Parkinson. Transport
Secretary, today to discuss the
report's financial implications.
Bleak signals for the future, ,
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wap banks win appeal date
By Katharine Campbell

LAST week’s High Court
ruling that money market
transactions conducted by Lon-
don's Hammersmith & Fulham
council were illegal is to be
challenged in the Court of
Appeal in January.
A group of banks yesterday

secured an appeal hearing due
to begin on 15 January. They
are seeking to overturn the
judgment which caused an
uproar in money markets by
apparently ruling all local
authority interest rate swaps
unlawful.
At current interest rates, the

banks stand to lose around
2200m on their Hammersmith
& Fulham exposure, and a fur-
ther £300m to other councils if

the judgment is not over-
turned.
Lord Donaldson, Master of

the Rolls (the most senior civil

judge in England and Wales),
and Lords Justices Nonrse and
Russell were told by the banks’
counsel, Mr Rhodry Davies,
that the decision had “caused

dismay in the financial com-
munity.”

Its repercussions would be
felt worldwide. Mr Davies said,
because several foreign banks
were involved in council swaps
as counterparties.
The appeal will last eight

days, and the banks will appeal
all points of law. Ms Irene Dor-
ner. chairman of the 35-bank
steering committee said the
banks would seek to secure a
new ruling that local authori-
ties were empowered to use
such instruments for debt
management.
Separately, a significant

number of other UK local
authorities, concerned at the
implications of the judgment
and anxious not further to sour
relationships with the hanking
community, say that they want
to continue to honour their
obligations on outstanding con-
tracts.

Some foreign banks and at
least one broker have already
indicated they will cease local

authority business altogether
as a result of this episode.
Hammersmith & Fulham

council last Friday rescinded
arrangements it had had with
bankers since last February to
make payments due into a spe-
cial escrow account. Since the
judgment. Haringay council in
north London has also circu-
lated all its bankers saying it

will not make or receive pay-
ments while it seeks urgent
legal advice.
Other authorities however

wish to explore other avenues.
Mr David Hopkins, treasurer of
Westminster City Council and
recently appointed president of
the Chartered Institute of Pub-
lic Finance and Accountancy
says he is railing a meeting on
20 November of interested local
authorities to discuss a com-
mon approach.
A total of 77 councils are

believed to be involved in the
interest rate swap market,
though they have not all been
identified.

UK NEWS
Thatcher
holds line

on Lawson
resignation
By Michael Cassell,
Political Correspondent

THE Prime Minister. Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, yesterday
fought off fresh attempts by
the opposition to exploit the
resignation of Mr Nigel Law-
son as Chancellor of the
Exchequer by insisting In Par-
liament that she found his
departure “totally incompre-
hensible.”
With ministers hoping that

the political backlash from Mr
Lawson's departure is begin-
ning to die, attention at the
Honse of Commons still
focuses on the prospects of a
potentially damaging leader-
ship contest next month.
Despite suggestions, how-

ever, that a group of back-
bench MPs plan to support a
candidate to contest Mrs
Thatcher’s leadership for the
first time since 1975, no naimm
have so far emerged.
The Prime Ministers’ office

yesterday professed complete
lack of concern about the pros-
pects of any challenge, which
would almost certainly fail

and which most MPs agree
could only inflirt farther dam-
age on the party. It was also
being made dear that, how-
ever much pressure is kept on
Mrs Thatcher to reveal more
on the events surrounding Mr
Lawson’s departure, would not
be adding to her account.
Mrs Thatcher attempted

pnblidy to dispel accusations
that, in previously suggesting
she did not know the reason
for Mr Lawson's abrupt depar-
ture, she had deliberately
withheld the truth surround-
ing his resignation.
Mr Lawson said at the week-

end that he told Mrs Thatcher
that the continuing presence
of Sir Alan Walters, her per-

j

sonal economic adviser, was 1

the only reason for his ded-

!

slon. He is thought to believe I

Increasingly that Mrs
Thatcher failed to take seri-
ously his Impending resigna-
tion.

The Prime Minister told MPs
she did not believe Mr Lawson
would want to resign “over a
personality, with such sudden-
ness and haste.”
• The Chancellor’s autumn

statement is expected to be
made to the Commons next
Wednesday.

Union in talks to avert ambulance crisis
By Michael Cassell and Jimmy Burns

BRITAIN’S health service malting “purely political use”

of the armed forces. He said itchiefs and union leaders were
planning to meet this morning
to try and avoid a major esca-

lation of the eight-week ambu-
lance dispute.

The move follows a govern-

ment warning that it would
bring in armed forces today to

provide an ambulance service

in London, after the capital’s

ambulances services were
brought to a standstill.

The warning - which could

have troops involved in an
ambulance dispute for the first

tmiw since 1982 — was made in

the House of Commons yester-

day by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

Health Secretary, "in view of

the gravity of the situation and
the need to maintain an essen-

tial service in London.”
It was immediately con-

demned by Mr Roger Poole the
ambulance workers’ chief
onion negotiator. Mr Poole
accused the Government of

was “total over-reaction as
ambulance workers had offered

to continue answering emer-
gency calls. This was despite a
work-to-rule introduced when
tgifo to resolve a dispute over

the Government’s &5 per cent

pay offer broke down two
weeks ago. The union is now
seeking binding arbitration.

The involvement of troops in

the dispute had been widely

predicted by union officials

ever since the talks broke
down. But the final decision to

bring in troops came half-way

through a day when the combi-
nation of hard-line manage-
ment and intensified industrial

action led to London’s 71 star

Hons being closed.

By last night there were indi-

cations of the dispute spread-
ing elsewhere in the UK. in
West Yorkshire, police began
answering non-emergency rails

for the first time after crews at

seven stations said they con-

sidered themselves suspended
in support of their colleagues

in London. There were also

reports of postions hardening
elsewhere - including Surrey,

Dorset and Greater Manches-
ter.

The spark to the latest crisis

was struck early In the morn-
ing yesterday when staff in one
London ambulance station

were suspended without pay
for refusing to transfer to a
neighbouring station as part of

their work-to-rule.

As hundreds of staff were
subsequently suspended with-

out pay elsewhere in the capi-

tal for refusing to carry out
non-emergency work and to
maintain fall radio contact
with their headquarters, the
London Ambulance Service re-

routed all patient and emer-
gency calls to the police.

From this afternoon about 50

military vehicles will provide

accident and emergency cover

along with a further 53
vehicles provided by the police

and voluntary services. Mili-

tary ambulances manned by

armed forces personnel will be

based at police stations around
the capital

Police and Ministry of

Defence officials have indi-

cated that the kind of service

S
rovided by today's cover will

e unable to match that pro-

vided normally by ambulance
crews in terms of equipment
and medical training.

Normally, the London
Ambulance Service takes 2.000

accidents and emergency calls

a day with 171 ambulances.

Ministers arc aware that the

ambulance crews are attract-

ing considerable public sympa-
thy but they remain convinced
that the pay offer to workers is

a fair one.

Talking gets tough in tricky dispute
John Gapper reports on the arguments over ambulance pay

E scalation of the
ambulance dispute has
transformed it into one

of the most difficult public sec-

tor pay wrangles the Govern-
ment has faced in its decade of
office. Not since the 1982
health dispute have army
vehicles been used to cover for

ambulance workers.
It is tricky not only because

of its public nature, but also
because of the hardening
stances of the two sides. As the
dispute has progressed, the
resolve of the unions to
achieve a deal linking pay to
other emergency services has
increased.

Simultaneously, Mr Duncan
NichoL chief executive of the
National Health Service man-
agement board, has adopted
the toughest possible version
of the Government’s tradi-

tional wish for greater public
sector pay flexibility. He has
suggested that each ambulance
service negotiate pay for itself.

He stressed two points yes-
terday. The first was that only
10 per cent of the 20m ambu-
lance journeys each year are in
cases of accident and emer-
gency. The second was that 94
per cent of the lm NHS staff
have settled the pay increase
issue, mostly at about 6J> per
cpnt_

The first point - disputed by
unions who say that 15 per
cent of journeys are for emer-
gencies - backed his determi-
nation to keep ambulance
workers’ pay within the remit
of the NHS, where it has been
since 1974 when they were
moved from local government
employ. The second point was
used in defence of the standard
pay negotiating system. Of
groups negotiating in this way
most have now settled,
although medical laboratory
staff are balloting on industrial

action.
The Department of Health

emphasises that one solution
might be a long-term, flexible

pay deal of the sort agreed for
the non-industrial civil service.

This would allow geographical
or skill-related pay variations
within a central bargaining
framework.
Mr Nichol’s position seems

harder than this, however. In
talks with the ambulance
unions last month, during the
last flare-up in London, he said
that he wanted complete flexi-

bility for individual ambulance
services to raise and lower pay.
This would imply a thorough
move to local bargaining.
He did not mention the

130.000 NHS administrative
ami clerical staff who this sum-

mer settled a deal adding 9.5

per cent to the pay bill - the
closest in the NHS to satisfying
the conditions both sides in the
ambulance dispute have set for

a settlement
Under the administrative

and clerical deal, a pay “spine”
of 10 grades replaced the old
system of 500 grades. Health
authorities now have the free-

dom to supplement pay points
by up to 30 per cent in the
Thames regions and 20 per
cent elsewhere for posts which
are hard to fifi. but a central
pay mechanism is retained.
The flexibility has put an extra

3 per cent on the pay bilL

Tk JF r Roger Poole, secre-

I\/| tary of the staff side,lTl argues that a com-
plete move to local pay bar-
gaining is impractical because
of the ease with which ambu-
lance workers could move
between services to get the
best deaL However, he says
unions are willing to accept
flexibilities.

Mr Nichol has offered talks
leading to pay alterations giv-

ing more recognition to staff

with special skills, and helping
to tackle geographical recruit-

ment and retention difficulties.

The implication is that he
would be willing to follow the
clerical staff deaL

However, the length and bit-

terness of the dispute has put a
number of obstacles in the
path of resolution:

• Time: The administrative
and clerical deal was negoti-

ated over a period of months.
The pressure to reach a quick
resolution of the ambulance
dispute makes a similar delay

impractical
• Emergency services: Mr
Poole insisted yesterday that
the link to firemen's pay - and
thus a form of comparability
with the private sector - was
now an essential target of the
unions. This wonid pull ambu-
lance crews outside the health
service in pay terms.
O Basic pay: The unions say
any deal would have to include
a higher basic element, which
could not be forward-funded
from next year’s pay round in

the way Mr Nichol has
suggested. Money would have
to be attached from the start to

a discussion process on future
negotiations.

• Regional pay: Although the
pay offer is said to amount to
at least 9.3 per cent for ambu-
lance crews in London, this is

reached by increasing London
weighting of £981 a year to
£1,200 and consolidating it. The
unions argue that this is

merely shuffling figures.
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The good thing about a menu is not just that It Is

made up ol exquisite dishes but that you have a choice.
In Iberia's Grand Class there's salmon, caviar, lobster...

But more importait Is the loci lhat you can order special
meals to suit your individual diet or religion.

fo tjccompcmy your meal, you have a marvellous and reclines down fo 60°. Now, how would you like vnurscent wines from MV
flight?WHh Of wHhOUt the CtilOrieS? ?'choice of wines from our tanaus cellars.

And helping you relax after your meal, there's more
space. You’ve got over one and a hatf meters to stretch

out your legs. And your seat has the widest dimensions
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UK NEWS
Treasury
blocks RAF
weapon
funding
THE TREASURY has blocked
Ministry of Defence tending
for work on an anti-tank
weapon for the Royal Air
Force’s latest Harrier GRS air-

craft in wind is seen as first

evidence of a drive to curb
anti-armour weapon spending,

writes David White,
Us refusal to approve hinds

for two shortlisted parqjetfs led

by GEC-Marconi and Hunting
anticipates an East-West
agreement reducing conven-
tional arms in Europe.
Treasury officials are bar-

gaining for an agreement in
the Vienna talks' both' for
direct savings - by ensuring
that the UK takes ite share of
equipment cats covered in the
talks - and- for indirect
savings from revising pro*
grammes that have been
geared to countering concen-
trations of Warsaw Pact
armoury in in central Europe.
They believe that recent

high investment in anti-ar-
mour systems can be eirt tf the
perceived threat of "attack
diminishes. They also want
the MoD to review the mix of
land-based and air-delivered
weapons destined for anti-ar-

mour operations.
That implicitly questions

the front-line role of the Brit-

ish Aerospace/McDonnell
Douglas Harrier GK5, which
the RAF has Just begun
deploying hi Guterstah, West
Germany.

Rockwell of ^^propos-
ing the Brimstone, a variant 'of

Rockwell’s Hellffre missile
equipped with an all-weather
millimetre-wave radar seeker.
The Swaann (Smart Weapon
Anti-Armoor) prefect proposed
by Hunting in collaboration
with Honeywell of the US and
Diehl of West •Germany is a
dispenser system releasing 16
parachuted sub-munitions
capable of locating a target.

Development and manufac-
turing- costs are pot at lnm-
dreds of mitHiymi of pounds.
The companies which had
expected MoD backing of
about £3Sm uHh for the initial

phase have had to fund their
work to data. At GECs Mar-
coni Defence Systems subsid-
iary, that is believed to be
costing £200,000 a mouth.

Girobank
sale may
be delayed
By David Barchard

PRIVATISATION of Girobank,
the hanking subsidiary of the
Post Office; to the Alliance A
Leicester building society may
be delayed into the New Year
becanse the Parliamentary
Orders which approve

-

the sale
have still not been drafted.

'

Affiance & Leicester, one of
the UK’s home loans and
savings institutions, agreed
with tire Post Office last April
to buy Girobank for £ISQm. it

was hoped that the deal could
be completed before parlia-
ment went into recess tn the
summer.

It now looks pertain fhat the
Designation Order, which
must lie before parliament for

40 days before being approved,
will not be ready for several

Urn Order is to be drafted by
the Building Societies Com-
mission, which is the industry
watchdog scrutinising the sale

to ensure tint its terms do hot
conflict with building society

legislation.
Girobank has already been

forced to shed its tetidng busi-

ness ' becanse Alliance &
Leicester, as a building sod*
ety, is hot legally allowed to

own any leasing activities.

It is understood that Alli-

ance A Leicester has not yet
prepared the formal proposal
it must submit p> the Commis-
sion. The application hastojie

wed'
L- '

Brittan fuels Tory split

with pro-Europe stance
By Ralph Atkins in London qnd Pavfd Buchan in Brussels

SIR LEON Brittan, European
Commission vice-president,
yesterday fanned deep internal
disputes among Conservatives
by arguing for an actively pro-
Europe stance and swift mem-
bership of the exchange rate
mechanism (ERM).

'

Theformer Home Secretary
said Britain would jeopardise
the enormous benefits of hav-
ing a future European central
bank in London hti 1*m«

. u
enthusiastically backed the
project from the start
He also proposed members of

the European Parliament
should bring expertise to, the
House of Commons by sittingm select committees consider-
ing European Community leg-.
islation.

His Granada lecture in Lon-
don was devoted in large part
to outlining the role of the EC
and defending it against
charges of excessive bureau?
cracy.
But he fnriiutod a thinly-dis-

guised commentary on recent
government turmoil and for-
mer Chancellor of the Exche-
quer Nigel Lawson’s battle
with Sir Alan Walters, "the
Prime Minister’s former eco-
nomics adviser. On the debate
about the ERM, Sir Lean said:
“Academics, like accountants,
should be an tap, .and not cm
top.”

Brittan- EBV advocate

Sir Leon said Britain should
join the ERM “within a very
few months from now”, dis-
missing arguments that it
phnniTij await inflation reaching
the European average or the
further removal of capital and

controls in other EC

He said that for member
countries, the ERM had
brought lower inflation and
lower interest rates. France

was once a country of high
inflation but now has a rate

comparable with West Ger-
many.
On monetary union. Sir Leon

said its benefits would be the

same as joining the “writ

large”. Fixed exchange rates

would in a com-
mon currency, the tide of cur-

rency realignments would
finally be removed and costs

and uncertainty faced by
industry massively reduced.

He saw no reason to “shy

away” from the concept of a
European central bank based
on the US Federal Reserve. “If

it were based in Lon-
don ... the benefits to the

City would be enormous. But
there will of course be no
chance of that happening
unless Britain were to show its

enthusiasm for the project
from Hyt outset-”

He said West Germany’s EC
partners should make clear

that they would “warmly wel-

come” the possibility of an
eventually liberal democratic
East Germany cue day joining
West Germany and therefore
the European Community.

5fr»r»tiw»r Bonn a oositlve sig-

nal about possible German re-

unification was in the Commu-
nity self-interest, whatever nat-

ural anxieties frr might stir

among seme EC states, he slid.

Business braces for taxing change
Paul Cheeseright looks at the progress of the uniform business rate

T he most significant
change In commercial
property taxation for a

generation is now short of just
one detail. The system is in
place, the transitional arrange-
ments have been set down and
the tax level has been esti-

mated. What is still not clear is

what the lax will be levied on.
This is the uniform business

rate. Rates, or property taxes,
on homes disappear with the
poll tax. But they continue, in
an updated form, on commer-
cial property.
When on Monday, Mr Chris

Patten, the Environment Secre-
tary, announced 1 estimate
that the multiplier for 199041
will be 36 pence for England”,
he was saying that businesses
will have to pay rates at 36p
for every pound of the prop-
erty's rateable value.
But the Inland Revenue,

despite a deadline of October
31, has not yet assessed the
new rateable value of every
non-domestic property in
England. It has nearly finished,

but not quite.
The two things go together.

To get away from what has
appeared to business as capri-
ciously different levels of rates
from borough to borough, the
Government decided to intro-
duce a uniform business rate
- that 36p. But it would Intro-
duce the rate on a fresh valua-
tion of every commercial prop-
erty in the country, the first

revaluation since 1973.

On average, the Government
estimated earlier this year,

rateable values at the date of

assessment - April 1 1988
- were 7.7 times higher than

in 1973. But that average hides

sharp differences.

The property world changed
dramatically in the IS years
between valuations: the expan-
sion ami vastly increased capi-

tal value of shops, the rise in

value of London and south east

offices, the decline of older
industrial properties in the
Midlands and the North.

So the impact of the uniform
business rate is varied and the

reactions of business taxpayers

vary accordingly. As the Gov-
ernment over the last year has
edged towards the introduction

of the new system from April 1
1990 (it is already in place in

Scotland), the lobbyists have
been out in force.

Their success has been
mixed that ran be seen
through the transitional
arrangements. Frightened by
the Impact of perhaps a dou-
bling in rates for some compa-
nies and sensitive to the needs
of small business, the Govern-
ment decided to spread the
introduction of the new system
over five or so years - no more
than 20 per cent a year for

larger properties and 15 per
cent for smaller, pins th*< rate
of inflation.

The downside of that was

protest.

A

the concomitant move,
demanded by the Treasury, to
spread out the benefits for
those companies - in northern
manufacturing, for exam-
ple - which face a lower rates
bilL The Government will not
accept a reduction in the total

revenue coming from commer-
cial property rates. Business
organisations through the
North and Midlands rose in
protest

lthough the Govern-
ment has said that the
rate burden of busi-

nesses in the North and Mid-
lands will be reduced by about
Elba, the impact on individual
company costs is dampened by
the tax redaction over five
years.
By the end of the year it

should be possible for any com-
pany to know what its rates
bill will be. The detailed
results of the revaluation will

be known. The Government
wifi announce the precise rate.

But it is obvious from Mr Pat-
ten’s announcement that Infla-

tion is taking its tolL

Last July the Government
was estimating the rate pound-
age, the multiplier, at between
32p and 36p. Now, to take into
account inflation, it has been
raised to 36p as the middle of a
new range of 34p to 38p.

The knowledge will encour-
age those who lease space to

step up their activities a gear.

“There is going to be great

pressure on people to take

space by April 1 so they can

get the benefit of the transi-

tional arrangements,” said Mr
Robin Goodchlld of Gerald Eve,

chartered surveyors.

The point is that any com-
pany taking up a property after

April l will have to pay the full

extent of the rate increase: no
transitional arrangements for

them. This could act as a tem-

porary stimulant in some sec-

tions of the market
Indeed, the introduction of

the uniform business rate

comes when the property mar-
ket, after two years of excep-

tionally high returns, is

starting to turn down. Exten-

sive construction has produced
more space, notably in the
south east. But this is the

region where the uniform busi-

ness rate will have its sharpest
impact in increased accommo-
dation costs. Rates can be
between 20 and 50 per cent of
rental costs.

A combination of increased
space and a growing reluctance
of companies to pay more for

space at a time of high interest

rates and diminishing confi-

dence about future investment
could have a depressing effect

on the property market.
The impact may be most

severe in the retail sector.

Retailers, after chasing space
and pushing up rents until

early 1968, now find margins
and profits under pressure.

In Brief

Sony joins

BAe in bid
for telecom
licence
Sony, Japanese consumer
electronics group; has'Joined
British Aerospace in its bid for
one of Britain's new personaL
«imimint«»tln^ hfjBflfpa,

Sciny Is only cm associate of
the BAe consortium, but it

plana to take a stake of about 4
per cent when tegal fpgnalities
are completed- The company
says it wants to make a push
into Europe’s telecommunica-
tions markets as mnWic tele-

phones become mainstream
consumer items pother than
executive toys.

Spycatcher appeal
T|ie Independent and The

Sunday Times, UK national
newspapers, asked the Court of
Appeal to qupkh their cohvio-
turns for contempt of court tn
publishing extracts from the
hook Spycatcher — memoirs of
Peter wrigilKt, the former MIS
agent - while a ban was in force
against tiro other papersl

""

Paper djipps LjS£ plans
The Bafiy Teltgraph newspa-

per has decided against seek-
ing a stock exchange listing for
the foreseeable future because
Conrad Black, the newspaper’s
chairman, believes London
Stock Exchange rules are too
restrictive.

Call for ofl ta$ review
Bob Reid, f-hajnnap Qf Shell

UK, called onihe Government
to re-examine the tax regime
governing offshore oil produc-
tion to encourage investment
in nil fields.

Opera House revamp
Royal Opera Hqnse, home of

the national opera apd baflet,

will resume its struggle for a
£150m modernisation largely
financed, by controversial prop;
prty development on its' West
End premises.

Women priests

The possibility of women
being ordained in the Church
at England came closer when
the General Synod, the
church’s governing body,
arfopted a clause pmfogring the
principle gfjpmen priests:

Reported crime down 5%
but ^violence® on increase
By Alan Plkp, Social Affairs (^orr^spqridant

A 5 per cent reduction in
crimes reported to the poflee

test year is confinpqd iq the
hnnw Office’s qrinnql firiiphial

Statistics published: yestraday.

The reduction', to 3.3m
offences in England and Wales,
follows morp'roab 3p'3»ar»'ln

which crimes reported to the

police have increased at an
average' annual rate of 6 par
cent. But crimes of vjolenpe
agnfng* the j*rsoa r alfimugh
representing duly 4 per pent of

all recorded offences t contin-

ued rising last year. There
were 158,000 such ' offences
recorded in 1988, 17,000 more
than' in 1987.

The Rome Office’s cfumuft-

meat to crime prevention exgr-

cases is unlfltely to change with
the replacemenl of Hr Douglas
EurdijyTdr David Waddiflgtbn
as Home Secretary. A strong

emufiasis has' {been nlaceu by
the departmept^teogpt years
on {Krsuaf&ig both

and business leaders to take
more responsibility for control-
fipg crimes

^Mr W^ffi^gtonjias inh^ei>

sectoc Involvement in the
prison system is one outstand-
ing item. It is a strong possibil-

ity that legislation will eventu-
ally he introduced to allow
private sector organisations to

manage remand institutions,
where Britain’s prison oyer-

eWWding RtoWems are at their

One 'of the earliest Issues of
controversy for the ne\y Home
Secretary will be whether legis-

lation should be introduced' to

permit the prosecution in the
British courts of alleged Nasi
war criminals for offences com-
mitted abroad during the Sec-

World War.
will debate the principles
involved before"foe sexTo? the
year.
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Commercial judge is allowed to transfer cases
TATE & LYLE

INDUSTRIES LTD v
DAVID McKEE (LONDON)

LTD
Court of Appeal (Sir Stephen
Brown, President, Lord Justice
Bingham and Sir John May):

November 2 1989
THERE IS no exhaustive defi-

nition of "official referees'
business,” the test being one
of appropriateness; and
accordingly, the Commercial
Court may transfer an applica-
tion for leave to appeal from a
building or civil engineering
arbitration to the Official Ref-

erees' Court, if it is a matter
which would more appropri-
ately be heard by an official

referee in that it falls within
his area of special expertise.
The Court of Appeal so held

when dismissing an appeal by
Tate & Lyle Industries Ltd,
hum Mr Justice Hirst's refusal

(FT, January 27 1989) to re-list

before a Commercial judge its

application for leave to appeal
from an interim arbitration
award. The respondent to the
appeal was Davy McKee (Lon-

don) Ltd.

LORD JUSTICE BINGHAM
giving the judgment of the
court, said that Tate & Lyle
and McKee made a contract for

the renovation by McKee of a
sugar refinery. The contract
was based on a standard form
of chemical engineering con-
tract, and contained an arbitra-

tion clause.

Disputes arose. An arbitrator
was appointed. He ordered the
trial of preliminary issues. On
November 18 1987 he published
his interim award and reasons.

Tate & Lyle was dissatisfied

with his construction of the
contract. It applied for leave to
appeal under section 1(2) of the
Arbitration Act 1979. and
issued a notice of originating

motion of appeal
Mr Justice Hirst ordered that

the application for leave (and
the appeal if any) be trans-
ferred for hearing by an official

referee.

In making that order the

judge was acting in accordance
with the settled practice of
commercial judges over the
last few years.

The application for leave to

appeal came before the senior

official referee, Judge Lewis
Hawser QC. He refused leave.

Tate & Lyle then asked Mr
Justice Hirst to re-list the
application before a commer-
cial judge on the ground that
that Mr Justice Hirst had acted

without jurisdiction in order-

ing the transfer, and that the
official referee had accordingly
also acted without jurisdiction.

Mr Justice Hirst rejected
those contentions. Tate & Lyle
appealed.

The Rules of the Supreme
Court (RSC) channelled appli-

cations for leave to appeal
from arbitrations, and the
appeals if leave was granted, to

commercial judges. Most appli-

cations and appeals arose out
of shipping, commodity and
other commercial contracts,
with which commercial judges
were very familiar.

There were, however, two
classes of arbitration in which
commercial judges did not
command any special expertise
— building and civil engineer-
ing arbitrations, and rent
review arbitrations.
They were likely to be much

less well-versed than official

referees in building and civil

engineering arbitrations, and
less well-versed than Chancery
judges In rent review arbitra-

tions.

Despite that, it was the prac-

tice for some years after the
1979 Act for commercial judges
to hear applications for leave
in all classes of case, and fre-

quently to hear substantive
appeals if leave were given.
The commercial judges came

to recognise that it was sensi-

ble for appeals raising substan-
tive questions of law to be
determined by judges expert in
relevant fields.

Thus the practice changed.
The new practice was
described in the Guide to Com-
mercial Practice issued in 1986.

It said that applications relat-

ing to arbitrations were
required to be heard by a com-

mercial judge, unless be other-

wise directed; and that such
directions were ordinarily

made for transfer to a Chan-
cery judge in rent review arbi-

trations, and to an official ref-

eree in building and civil

engineering arbitrations.

If Mr Justice Hirst's order
was made without jurisdiction,

it made no difference that he
was acting according to the
Guide, which was not binding.

Mr Gardam for Tate & Lyle
accepted that if the dispute
had been the subject of court
instead of arbitration proceed-
ings, it would almost certainly
have been referred for trial to
an official referee, as falling
within his area of special
expertise.

He acknowledged that the
relevant contract was on a
form familiar to official refer-

ees. He did not suggest that
commercial judges would pos-
sess comparable expertise. He
rightly did not criticise the
practical good sense which
underlay the judge’s decision.

If. therefore, Tate & Lyle
were to succeed. It must be on
the strength of its technical
legal argument

Jurisdiction to give leave to
appeal and to determine an
appeal from arbitration was

'

conferred on the High Court by
the 1979 Act Such jurisdiction

might be exercised only fay a
single High Court judge.
Section 68 of the Supreme

Court Act 1981 provided that
provision might be made by
rules of court for High Court
jurisdiction to be exercised by
judges nominated to deal with
"official referees* business.”
The question was whether

rules of court provided for the
High Court's arbitration appeal
jurisdiction to be exercised by
an official referee.
RSC Order 36 rule 1(2) pro-

vided that official referees'
business “includes . . . any
cause or matter - (a) which
involves a prolonged examina-

tion of documents or accounts,
or a technical scientific or local
investigation such as could
more conveniently be con-
ducted by an official referee; or
(b) for which trial by an official

referee is desirable ... on
grounds of expedition, econ-
omy or convenience or other-
wise."

Tate & Lyle contended that
that sub-rule provided an
exhaustive definition of the
meaning of “official referees'
business.” An application for
leave and an appeal under sec-
tion 1 of the 1979 Act did not. It
was argued, fail within it They
did not fell within (a). Nor did
they fall within (b) since
“trial” there meant trial of an
action in open court not deter-
mination of an application in
chambers or of an appeal on a
point of law in open court
Mr Keating for McKee

answered that the sub-rule was
not an exhaustive definition,
only a guideline. He relied on
Order 36 rules (2) and (3) which
provided for transfer of busi-
ness from the Queen’s Bench
or Chancery Divisions to an
official referee when the court
considered the matter might
more appropriately be dealt
with as official referee’s busi-
ness; and transfer to the
Queen's Bench or Chancery
Division where the official ref-

eree considered that the matter
might more appropriately be
tried by a master or judge.
Thus, submitted Mr Rearing,,

the rule provided for a flexible
allocation of business accord-
ing to where the matter might
most appropriately be dealt
with - a criterion nowhere
defined but well understood by
practitioners.

Order 73 rule 2(2) provided
that any arbitration appeal to
the High Court most be made
to a single judge in court Role
3(1) provided that subject to
that rule, the High Court artri-

tration jurisdiction might be
exercised by a judge in cham-
bers, a master or the Admi-
ralty Registrar.

Order 73 rale 6 provided (1)

that any matter which was
required by rule 2 or 3 to be

heard by a judge, should be

heard by a commercial judge

“unless any such judge other-

wise directs;” and (2) that noth-

ing in paragraph (1) should be

construed “as preventing the

powers of a commercial Judge

from being exercised by any
judge of the High Court.”

Mr Justice Hirst did "other-

wise direct" under rule 6(1). Mr
Gardam submitted that the

direction was unlawful because

the matter was not one In

which an official referee could

lawfully exercise the jurisdic-

tion of the High Court. He said

it was not capable of being
“official referees' business.”

Tbe submission was not
accepted. The test for transfer

to an official referee was appro-

priateness.

Order 36 rule 1 (2)(a)

described the kind of cause or
matter which might be appro-

priate for determination by an
official referee. But many mat-
ters having those characteris-

tics were habitually deter-

mined in other courts, and rule

1(2) provided no exhaustive
definition of matters which
official referees might enter-

tain.

It was true that in the White
Book and elsewhere “trial” was
often used to mean a final trial

as distinct from an interlocu-

tory application, but when rule

1(2) was read in context it was
plain that the word there did
not bear that narrow meaning.

If tbe relevant matters were
matters which it was appropri-

ate for an official referee to
determine, as they were in this

case, the Act and the rules did
not prevent the judge from
makmg an order for transfer.

The appeal was dismissed.
For McKee: Donald Keating QC
and Rupert Jackson QC
(Masons)
For Tate & Lyle: David Gar-
dam QC and Nicholas Pndfield
(Simmons and Simmons)

Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Only a handful of banks in the world get a triple-A

rating from the leading international rating agencies.

So how is it that Credit Suisse receives this coveted

accolade year after year? Solid Swiss qualities like

reliability, discretion and continuity are obviously an

important part of the answer. The other key ingredient

is our strong international presence. Credit Suisse's

activities are closely coordinated with those of the

global investment banking group, CS First Boston, Inc.

This unique blend of Swiss tradition and international

stature puts us in an ideal position to meet all your

financial needs. Anywhere in the world.

Wte do more to keep you ^ at the topi

Member of IMRO

Zurich (Head Office! Abu Dhabi Atlanta Bwng Bogota BuenosAires Cairo Calgary - Caracas Chicago FranWuri G*m«ar Guernsey Honq Kong -Hausion-jcinannastxjig- London
Los Anpetes • LmemDouna • Manama (Bahrain) MaHxiumti Mawco City • Miami Mona Carlo Monlewdao - Montreal Munich • Nassau (Bahamas) New tone Nuremberg Osaka Pans

Wo de Janeisj • San ftanctwo S2a Pauto- Srogasae SsuBQan -"fehran -TbWvo -Tixorao Vtaccwet

^Manchester .

Business Schoolsrenr&A

PROSPECTS FOR
THE BRITISH ECONOMY

A major conference on theeconomic outlook forthe

C1K, featuring Cambridge Econometrics' forecasting

model, industry sector prospects and policy options.

The event is essential for alt business analysts and
decision makers.

Topics Medium term economic forecast

« Monetary policy

Fiscal policy

The international outlook
Regional and company prospects

Industry sector analysis

Speakers will indude: Patrick Minford, Michael Artis. GartH

Rhys, Graham Gudgen, Tony Cockenll. Michael Fleming.

For further details contact:

Management Centre Administrator,

Manchester Business School. Booth Street West,

Manchester M15 6PB.TeJ: 061-275 6333. ext 6396.
Telex. 668354. Fax: 061-273 7732
-UNIVFKSITY OF MANCWESTtf?

I .

If

The language of

international business

isn’t English...

it’s the language of

your customer.

Prepare for 1992 now.
Communicate in your customer's
language and call Berlitz today on>

01-5806482 London
021-643 4334 Birmingham

031-2267198 Edinburgh

061-2283607 Manchester

0532-435536 Leeds

FASTAND EFFECTIVE
Courses are tailor-made to meet the particular

needs and schedules of both you and your company.

HAPPY ENDING
Longlife and happiness- that'swhatweall say.

But thereIsaprice topayforlivinglonger.Ours is

currently£1 Million — to begin abuildingprogramme
toprovidemore nursingcareandbetteraccommo-
dation fortheoldand needy. Please help us to ensure
that this vital profect. too, has a happy ending.

We have been looking after the elderly since
J9Q5andnow haveeleven residentialhomes. Here,
men andwomen fromprofessionalbackgrounds
find security and freedom, for the rest of their lives,

with nursingcarewhen necessary. Friendsofthe
Elderlyalso give financial help toallold peoplewho
wish tostayIn thetrown homes.

Please be a Friend andmakea
covenantor rememberos in your
WilLTbe old should leadbappyand
dignified lives-theydeserve
nothing less.

Writetodaywitha donation andenquiry to:

The General Secretary.

Friends ofthe Elderly

(Dept. FT ).42 Ebory Street. ™ENDS
LONDON SW1W0LZ. OFTHE ELDERLY
Registered chanty nnmhen 226064 and GentiefbOt’shelp

The Jobs Columira
and

Recruitment
Advertising

will appear
on

Friday
10th November

A monthly review of the world's business laws, published fry
Financial Times Busaness Iiilbnuatacn. Boainesa Law Brirfgjy^s

a worldwide view of business law events and is divided into dif-

ferent areas of international busmess law, making the information

HUMS • BfnSXSCTtlAI. FBQPSBTT
• TBABB
• cavn. wbonc8

BSOUXJmOH

Far more information anda sample copy complete the coupon fofata

Pfesww Bend me a FREE sample copy ofBnstoees Law Brief
*”

Nrnne_ —
Company.
Address —

Telephone Na.

Return toe

Judith Harris, Financial 1fates Business Information

Taaiar House, Southampton Street, Landau WC2E 73A

I

or TWephme: 01-240 9391
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UNDER THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT,
THERE’S BEEN AN INCREASE IN

HIGHLY-QUALIFIED SCHOOL LEAVERS

Education in Britain faces a crisis.

Teachers are undeipaid and undervalued. It’s forcing

many to leave the profession.

This is creating a serious shortage of teadhers.

A recent Gallup poll revealed 30% are considering

resignation.

It’s unlikely that the situation will improve, because

over the last five years the number of graduates attend-

ing teacher training has dropped by 36%*

At the start of term the government admitted that

3 96oo teaching posts were unfilled. The truth is that there

are many thousands more.

This has stretched existing teachers to their limits.

And it doesn’t take a maths degree to work
out the effect this will have on your children’s

education.

A
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ordon Moore could be an
m historian of tiie electronics

Gordon Moore, Chairman of Intel, tells Terry Dodsworth
aLahI to r'orjapf in tlif* SAmimnHnntnr JnHilfifrV

industry. “For fife first time In fife

history of memory products the cost

per bit (unit) of memory actually MateriaIs that
R Intel, the Californian semi-

conductor group, he looks back over a
lifetime in which he has been close to
the centre of nearly every important
development in chip technology. It is

hard to believe that this career spans
only 38 years.
Moore contends that the electronics

industry has been driven by three Mg
breakthroughs: the inventions of the
transistor, the integrated circuit and
the microprocessor. In his first job in
1956 he worked with Bill Shockley,
the eccentric genius who co-invented

the transistor a decade before. A year
later, he became one of the eight
founder members of Fairchild, the
company which produced the first

commercial integrated circuit in 1959.

A decade after that, he and Bob
Noyce, one of the team which set up
Fairchild, went on to establish Intel.

They produced the first commercial
dynamic random access memory
(D-Ram) and a variety of other mem-
ory devices. They also invented the

first microprocessor In 1971.

Moore, 60, with a doctorate in both
physics and chemistry, is an unas-
suming man who about these
developments as if they were things

that just happened on the way to the
office. Colleagues say that this

demeanour is deceptive - that behind
the modesty lies a brilliant mind.
Moore’s description of the invention

process is one in which he and his

colleagues would be trying to match
maritflf. needs - preferably high-vol-

ume ones - with what they knew
about the capacity of the technology
to meet those requirements. Some-
times, he says, chance plays Its part;

but It Is difficult to believe that hard
thinking has not been the main motor
behind Intel’s success.

Memory chips, for example, have
been one of the main propellants of

the consumer electronics and per-

sonal computer industries, because
they allow machines to memorise
data that is essential to make them
function. He and Noyce decided to try

and make them, however, not because
they developed a process specifically

for memories but because they
thought these types of chips provided
the opportunity to make complex Inte-

grated circuits in large volumes.
“At that time, it was hard to define

any complex integrated circuit that
was not essentially unique - you
would use them one time in each com-
puter. The technology was capable of
making something In greater volume
but it was not easy to see what It

should be. And we thought semicon-
ductor memory was something we
could malm in sufficient number to
sell to a broad market”
Memory chips established Intel, but

it owes its continued existence to its

microprocessors. The company’s suc-
cess in microprocessors - the “think-
ing” chips which control the func-
tions OT personal computers - is

indisputable: It is said to have about 8
per cent of the world market for the

A risky ride but a
good track record
processors that go into desk top

machines.
“We got into microprocessors when

we were looking for other examples of

complex products we could make in

large volume. At that time we were

working with a Japanese company
that was designing a series of scien-

tific calculators and wanted 13 differ-

ent complex chips. This was far

beyond what our little engineering
company could undertake, but we had
a fellow, called Ted Hoff, who looked

at the problem and said: ‘Gee, lean do
all this by using a general purpose
computer architecture.’

"Hoff then pointed out that the chip
would not only do that, but could be
used for electric controls, traffic lights

and a bunch of other things - and to

me that was the major insight He
saw that the technology was at the
point where we could make some-
thing of this complexity that had a
very broad range of applications."

Moore concedes, however, that
r.hMnn> has come into the picture at
times, most crucially in the deal to

supply International Business
Machines, the world's biggest com-
puter company, with the microproces-
sors for its first range of personal
computers launched in 198L This con-
tract established the Intel processor
as the standard for the industry, a
position it has held ever since. But
the deal was won, says Moore, by a
routine salesman's call on the IBM
development team In Florida. At that

Intel had no perception of die
opportunities in personal computers.
Back in 1977, at about the time the

founders of Apple began to pool their
idram together, an Intel pwglniw had
come np with the idea for a personal
computer. “About the only applica-
tion we could come up with was for
housewives to put their recipes on
them,” says Moore. “It just didn’t
seem to make any real sense ... so
when the IBM contract came up, we
had no idea bow important a product
that was going to prove for us. Fortu-
nately, we won the design. If Motorola
(Intel's main US competitor) had got
there before us, the history of the
industry would have been different”
As well as breaking new ground in

technology, Moore was one of the pio-

neers In the venture capital move-
ment which has been synonymous
with the heavy growth of the Silicon
Valley electronic industry. This again
happened, he says, almost by chance.

Gordon Moore: *We had better protect ourselves from Japanese targeting or
we are afl going to be wiped out of one business after another1

Moore, Noyce and six others decided
to leave Shockley's laboratory and
were anxious to continue working as
a team together. One of them wrote to
a relative asking for help and he salt
along a couple of advisers. “We sat
down with the Wall Street Journal
and selected 30 companies that might
be interested in supporting a new
semiconductor producer. None of
t

H

aiti responded.”
The group eventually got under

way with the backing of Seymour
Fairchild, an inventor who Mad made
a fortune oat of cameras, hi 1968, Intel

was started .with £L&n of pure ven-
ture capital funds. Moore, however,
now has some reservations about ven-
ture capital, which, he argues, has
destructive as well as constructive
characteristics.

“Venture capital has been very suc-
cessful at establishing new ideas
which big companies are not very
good at bringing out But at the same
time, venture capital can have a
destructive effect on industry, taking

tiie best people from the larger com-
panies, ripping apart their organisa-
tion and spreading resources too
thinly. At one time there were 87

floppy ifteir companies, all duplicating
the same work.”
Moore is equally agnostic today

about the virtues of the free-trading,

liberal market philosophy which had
such a vital role in fostering entrepre-
neurial companies like Intel. This
change of heart has come about for an
obvious reason - the growth of Japa-
nese industrial power in the electron-

ics industry, based, in Moore’s view,
cm deeply illiberal industrial methods.
He supports the view that Japanese

semiconductor manufacturers were
guilty of unfair trading in 1985 mtiH

1966, dumping memory chips at well
below their cost price. This dumping,
he says, drove almost all the Ameri-
can manufacturers out of the market
at great cost both to them and the
Japanese - “our industry lost S2bn
and they lost $4bn" — butthe process
allowed the Japanese industry to
establish a “classic carteL”
Evidence of the Japanese cartel, he

contends, lies hi the fact that memory
prices once 1987 have been much
higher than the fair trading level
eventually agreed with the US trade
authorities; they-have also beenmuch
'Mpfrar than the- historic levels of tile

the historic direction of the cost

curve, which until then bad been
dropping .for over two decades at

something like 25 per cent a year.”

The flumping saga was a partfiai-

lariy hitter one for Intel because, back
in 3965, when the alleged dnmpipg
began, the company was ready to

start investment-oh the production of

an advanced one megabit D-Ram.
Japanese electronics companies

have made their reputations as large

volume producers of all D-Rams, and-

have made large profits out of (me
megabit chips over the last year. Yet
Moore claims that Intel's one megabit
design would have been a technology

leader if the project had gone ahead.
In the event, the company decided
that It could not afford the 9400m
investment because the Japanese had
begun, cut price selling and profits

woe falling through the floor.

So what lesson does Moore draw
from the dumping affair? “We bad
better protect ourselves from Japa-
nese targeting or we are all going to
be wiped out of one business after
another." The IKS, he said, seems to be
the national target market both for

Japan and any newly developing
industrial nation, simply because it

has such an open market “Yet you
can’t be the only free market hi the
world. Japan is not legally dosed, but

. the Japanese don't buy manufactur-
ing products from anyone else . ...

the free market only works if every-
body adheres to the same thing.”

'

Meanwhile, Intel, along with Moto-
rola, remains ahead of the Japanese
in the microprocessor business. There
Is a strong argument for saying that
this puts the company in an increas-
ingly central position in the mainte-
nance of American strength in the
electronic sector. Moore does .not
quarrel with the view that the centre
of gravity in the computer industry in
particular, is moving away from the
big mainframe companies towards the
desk company factories - a sector
where the products are critically
dependent on the input of the micro-
processor and software suppliers.
The price of staying in this race, he

says, is huge. Product life cycles are
now down to three years and it costs
“hundreds of millions of dollars” to
bring a new chip to market, compared
to the S3m Intel spent an its .first

semiconductor 20 years ago. The risks
are Mg, and the company is always
hungry for cash, only just about gen-
erating its investment needs
$500,000 - in a good year such as fids
has been. -

Intel has consequently never paid a
dividend. But those investors who
have been willing to stay aboard on
this risky ride for the last 20 years
have nevertheless had their reward
through the growth in the company’s
equity stock. “1 think," says Moore,
“that our original investors have by
now gotten about a 400 to 500 ti™«
return bn their money.”

ext-Ffetemny the new
French combat air-
craft;- the' Rafale, Wfil

nuke Its- flrst test flight
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pany SneCnta. It wtB, be
equipped wfthanM 68 engine,
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composites and alloys tot
achieve a high pedtommt#..
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Snocnra says
1

the M88 has a
lead of at Intone year, Knot

. two, over the SJS00, Its Euro-
pean competitor. The BJ2Q0
was conceived foe the Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft by a
team lead by BoBa-Boyce. - .

The derelopaxeut of the 5188
represents aboiut a .quarter of:

the total Bafafa investment- It
is 40 per cent shorter and 45.

per cent .'lighter -than the
Atar 90 engine in the Mirage
FL, for the same power. Its
thrnst/welght ratio - the fac-
tor which detecBiiiies Ihaper-
farmance of a military aircraft
-! is 8L5, which- Is twice the
level of fife Ater 90 and 12 per
east higher than General JOec-
trio’s iWf t, considered fife best
aeroengine on fife maftefc
low weight and high tem-

perature performance are the
prerequisites of the' matariafa
used in aeroengines. Among
-the' most wWtMt wwnpnm>^
are the taftfife Hades, which
must takTOfe high tempera-
tures as welt as centrifugal

.

forces that are 50,oeo times
tizeir weight. In theM 88, fife

temperature of - the gas at
entry, to the turbine wiU be
5.800 deg C, which . is higher
riwm the meUng point of the
nickel alloy Nstea used in pre-
vious models. For the rotating
turbine disks fife temperature
has increased to 669deg C.
Snecnta has developed new

materials for these compo-
nents which give fixe required
properties. For the blades,
Stmrmn jinn MTIltTfl B MlritaU -

based aQoy with , a tantalum
additive.- called AM 1. Its
strength lies in ite ability to
form a manocrystalltne struc-

ture in the solid -state. But
hecanse of the high tempera-
tures, designers had to make
as mack use as possible, of
internal cavities- hi fife blade
- communicating with the
wrt»niai surface via tiny boles
— to assist with coaling.
For turbine disks, the

emphasis has been oh. ««*
ft is important to
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MSB Mwywrff. intfaQhtg a
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about £10m. ... V";'
-Composite materials' fa also

' an area which fa expanding fo

composite materials replace
titanium to give lower cost
and reduce might. For exam--
ple, the set of “hot” and “cold”
flaps will weigh 10kg When

‘ they are from contDos--
ties in the H88, compared wftfe

25kg otherwise.
The hot flap, tolerating toa-

peratnres iipto 850 deg C, wQl
use a silicon carbide ceramic
composite with a silicon car-
bide ceramic mnhiT while fife

odd flap, which onty has to
withstand temperatures of 850

C»is a mteof carbonand
CKidde fibres- Though

to 7 per cniteffiie weight of
the current design ofM 88
engine, Yves famofet, heed
at the materials and aroaro

7 department at Snecma,
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avoid file coat of titanium, -
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REINFORCING BAR PLANT (*)

Present Site:

Capacity:

Temi (Italy)

330,000 tons/year

Consisting in:

- 8 strand continuous caster: capacity 1 50 tons/h. for 140 x 140 mm. billets

- 2 pusher furnaces for billets: capacity 25 tons and 35 tons

- Continuous mill for rebars: diam 5.2-32 mm.
- Roll turning shop

IS AVAILABLE FOR SALE

Plant was closed in February 1 989

For further details, please contact FINSIDER S.pA. IN LIQUIDAZIONE
Viale Castro Pretorio 122, Rome:

Telex: 610088
Telefax: (06) 4451374

C) The final location of the plant must be outside Europe.
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MAKE THE MOST OF LICENSING
Are you in any way Involved with patents, trade maria, brand names,, trade secrets, copyright or
design?

If so, the licensing Executives Society Britain and Ireland (LES) invites you to join the 6.000
business people, innovators, solicitors, accountants, designers, patent agents and other specialists
from many countries currently profiting by membership of this unique organisation.

Share their special licensing know-how and considerable hands-on experience in ad sectors of
Intellectual property.

Benefit from access' to specialist Information on Hoenslng and transfer practice, legal dectakms'and
business opportunities worldwide.

Meet fellow executives at frequent LE8 conferences.-seminars and workshops to exchange valuable
information and views on .vital current tipples.

Attend our next seminar - Introduction to Licensing - planned for October 17 at Heathrow Park Hotel
In collaboration with the DTL

Ask our ternary treasurerMs Rentes iMebtee tor a full colour brectrane on
LES end utetefe of the llesBirnu seminar programme. She is at Bis

'

'
1 UkL, IS.Hanover Square, London WIR 8AJ .

HI-TECH
* MARKETING
• ADVERTISING

. • PUBLIC RELATIONS

WE SPEAK YOUK LANGUAGE

'

CALLS!-833 3441

Ht-Tcdi PnbBc fcM— Unites
247 Cny^a bn Ruri, LONDON

WC1XSQZ

MARKET OPPORTUtHTSS FOR
SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS

EM SCtBCTIHC to ewe lo deploy Consultawa. nUttod in martouiiw and «

tJndora,*rtd P°tonaaJ °* MPtUtecarai
*nu ni^ii fewUiuiV^J |MiHJUCSS-

1. Ecxmanle and toetnkn teaUMfe prtor to R artOi
2. Mmaytog ailinSMal upBcUom tor nhtag prate*

8. Mmfpaa Sw aporopUMi nwtUa !or n— pratfooU

4. MWmiSih) m ecHnMSe pnOottm |W

VUEGRATING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY WTO
THE BUSINESS PLANNMG PROCESS

Plena wrtta tor dataOs or MaphtHM Dr Owen GoUrlno (MwiagUV Dlractei)

EAO SCffiMTIRC UMHEP
f l ..

.W^Mren-IHIsnaBeeACTIEILSwrwKnTaoa
M-4fcL2Sa»3402 Fax 01-393-2B1S

FREELANCE TECHNOLOGY
MARKETING SUPPORT

Experienced technology marketing specialist available to
provide structured marketing know-how and executive
support on lime-share or consultancy basis to mediuxn/small
electronics and computer firms. Long or short-term
assignments. Planning, implementation, and direction ofyour
sales/marketing effort

Ifyou needhelp please contact

:

NW Business Development Services Limited
17 Lower Makinson Fold, Horwich,

Bolton BL6 6PD
Tel 0204 696561

[
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Respondingto industry's

needs and leading in

V Materials for high performance

Biotechnology Physic® tor industry

Medical diagnostics and treatments

F ManufecUiring Engineering

through
Join! research k Consultancies

Research ftrk ’feachingcompanies

Enquiries to;

Dr Bob Bushaway, UniweisUy ofBirmingham,
Edgiuslon, Birmingham B152TT .

Telephone: 021-4143881. ¥kxi 021-4143850.

PAX TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER LTD.
Yow IntamatiOBal Conmyrtoa

We baw a huge selection of qmSqr mdimriri peteiictt sad nrocefflca Tor
licence.Our taigQBiignd WMUwide scaidi c» abo provide a (be ran^ of
fence md joint wobuc opponwwie* to match your busneas dcidoixueui

Comaa John D. EaHumdoowI
112 Bnnndaiy RaadXoadon NW80KH. CaRfauid.

Td: 01-328 SOI Fax; 01-328 9519

TRRL RESEARCH FOR INDUSTRY

£12,000 million is planned; to be spent on
Britain's roads programme in the next 10 years.
Invest In R & D
now and^reap rewards in the 1990s.

The Transport and Road Research Laboratory
can make its staff and -facilities available to
producers, contractors and consultants with the
following R & D requirements:

/HfoliWaya

Structures
traffic
Vehicles
Transportation

- design, construction,
maintenance

- bridges and earthworks
- control and operation
•- safety and assessment
- planning and road safety

For further information contact

.

Technology Transfer Unit

Transport and Road Research Laboratory
Crowthome Berkshire RG11 6AU.

Tel 0344 770004, Fax 0344 770356 Telex 848272

PCs Held in London and Cambridge
In eitherofthese cities,you ’ll find aO the latestIBM,Compaq
and Apple’" personal computers and peripheries.

All available either forsaie orfbr reataLWith total back-upand
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TELEVISION

Not all

rhffe is In Britain a
strong tendency to
badmouth (useful
American expression)

television journalism. Robin
Day, one of television’s most
highly regarded journalists,
has for years been expounding
the theory that television is an
inherently inferior and even
dangerous macHiim for journal-
ism, and he repeats his argu-
ments in an epilogue to his
new book, Grand Inquisitor,

which was reviewed in Satur-
day’s FT.
Repeating his own previous

arguments (hence the past
tenses). Sir Robin says: “With
its appetite for visual sensa-
tion, its tabloid dependence on
pictures, television had an
inherent tendency to distort
and trivialize. Disaster, vio-

lence, disruption, were the star

pie ingredients of TV’s diet.
Television's appetite for them
was insatiable. This appetite,
this lust for visible action and
violent happenings, is itself an
invitation to create more of the
same for TV to project,

“Television, ran my argu-
ment, thrives on unreason, and
unreason thrives on television.

Television's dependence on pic-

tures (and the most vivid and
bloody pictures) makes it not
only a powerful means of com-
munication but a crude one,
which strikes at the emotions
rather than the intellect. For
TV journalism this mowna a
dangerous and increasing con-
centration on action rather
than thought, on happenings
rather than issues, on shock
rather than explanation, on
personalities rather than ideas,
on exposure rather than expo-
sition. I admitted that this
meant TV could cover a riot, a
war, a revolution, an assassina-
tion, more vividly than any
newspaper. But TV tended to
give much less explanation of
the reasons behind these
events."
Clearly there is some

strength in this argument; it

has certainly been propounded
often enough, Peter Jay and
John Birt (the latter now in
charge of journalism through-
out the BBC) published an
article 14 years ago which
began: “There is a bias in tele-

vision journalism. It is not
against any particular party or
point of view - it is a bias
against understanding." And in
this very column, as recently
as August, it has been argued
that television is still not a
vital part of our society's opin-
ion-forming process because of
its inferiority as a medium fin:

the airing of ideas.

But, in the light ofa number
of events during the past fort-

night including the resignation
of Nigel Lawson, the freeing of
the Guildford Four, and the
revelation of unpunished Ital-

ian war crimes, it seems impor-
tant to clarify and perhaps
even modify this argument
Just before coming to the

matter of good journalism it

might be as well to emphasise
that television can, of course,
have the most dreadful effect

upon good journalists. Any-
body in the London area who
can recall the wit and expertise
which Michael Parkinson
employed in writing and pres-

enting Cinema 20 years ago
must surely be saddened to see
him now presenting Parky on
Monday evenings.

It is embarrassing to listen

to the string of pre-scripted
gags which he delivers at the
start of this over-long chat
show, looking and sounding
like some ageing and inexpert
stand-up comedian. We know
he is capable of so much bet-

ter. The same applies to Clive

James (who also presented Cin-

ema. incidentally) whose Satur-

day Night Owe stretches his
abilities about as rigorously as

lustfor

Walden: talk made
front page news

a plasticine chest expander.
To watch a man who has

proved himself to be the coun-
try’s funniest television critic,

and one of its best literary crit-

ics, reduced to the old gutter
journalism technique of saying
“Look isn’t this stuff appall-
ing? And here’s some more of
it, and some more ...” is
deeply dispiriting. True, the
clips from New Zealand’s Cri-
meutatch last week - with
reports on a stolen caravan
and some dropped sheepskins
found on an arterial road —
were very funny, but James
did not make them so, and
does anybody Imagine that he.
rather than the programme’s
researcher, spent the week
spooling through mil— of tape
to find the clips?
The trouble is that whereas

a top writer an a serious news-
paper may earn about the
same as a top writer on a tab-
loid, there is a huge disparity
in television which clearly
proves too much for some peo-
ple. When a descent into hypo-
critical trivia can get you your
name in the title and a six-fig-

ure salary It must be very diffi-

cult to resist.

However, the point which
needs to be made after recent
events concerns journalism
more than journalists. While it

continues to be true that televi-

sion seems to be an inferior

medium for the arguing and
retailing of ideas, its role as an
original source in the journal-
ism of events becblpes.'.mprjB-
and more important^ Nothing
could indicate this more'
clearly than the way in which
newspapers have trailed along
behind television coverage of
the Lawson resignation.
Two weeks ago London

Weekend’s Walden Interview
was devoted to Margaret
Thatcher, this week to Nigel
Lawson, and in both instances
the next day’s national news-
papers wore obliged to serve
their public at secondhand by
quoting extensively from the
programmes. Indeed, many
national dallies on Monday
this week used the interview
as the twain for their wain
front page story. Had yon pre-

dicted such a situation to Fleet
Street journalists 35 years ago
they would have laughed like

drains: the goggle box as a pri-

mary source for serious broad-
sheet journalism? Absurd!

It is worth observing that
Walden, wbo has always been
pretty impressive, proved quite

outstanding on these two pro-

grammes, and particularly the
firet. Those who warned
beforehand that his high
regard for the Prime Minister
would disarm him were proved

action
dramatically wrong. He did
stop short of saying “Look
Margaret, you know and we
know you’re a raving megalo-
maniac - why not admit it,”

but only just

These interviews were the
most important but certainly

not the only manifestations in

the last few days of television's

increasingly powerful role in

serious journalism. There is no
doubt in my mind that, even if

the freeing of the Guildford
Four had much to do with the
politicians, lawyers and
churchmen who eventually
formed such an influential

pressure group, the creation

and continuation of that group
depended upon television jour-

nalism keeping the subject
alive.

In the 1960s and *70s it would
have been the Daily Mirror
under Hugh Cudlipp and the
Sunday Times under Harold
Evans which would have used
journalism as a tool to bring
justice to those four, but for
some reason newspapers have
done less and less of such work
in the past 20 years. Today it is

World In Action. Rough Justice

(and what has happened to
that excellent series?) First

Tuesday and the like which
have taken on *~Via rwnnt-lp

It is television which is

informing us now of the dan-
ger of Pol Pot and the Khmer
Rouge returning to power, and
therefore, presumably, to fur-

ther genocide, in Cambodia.
An early warning in a little-no-

ticed edition of Dispatches on
Channel 4 some months ago
was followed last week by
Cambodia - Year Ten in Cen-
tral Television's consistently
excellent “Viewpoint" series.

BBC2’s Timewatch is cur-
rently providing another exam-
ple. Perhaps there has been
newspaper coverage of the
story, emanating from recently
released documents, about war
crimes committed by the Ital-

ians in Ethiopia, Greece, Jugos-
lavia ami concentration camps
on Italian soil; and about the
reasons why Britain and Amer-
ica conspired to avoid an Ital-

ian version of the Nuremberg
Trials - but if so, I have
missed It. (The second Time-
watch on the subject is

screened tonight at 8J.0).

What we should recognise is

that the sort of criticism of
television made by Sir Robin,
treating the medium as though
it were a single living being
(“its appetite ... its depen-
dence . . . lust for visible
action”) is yet another example
of the pathetic fallacy - the
habit among romantic poets of
'attributing human characteris-
tics to inanimate objects.

There is good television jour-

nalism and bad, and while the
medium does have inherent
strengths and weaknesses, like

any medium, including print,

what matters most is the inten-

tion and the integrity of the
individual journalist. Saturday
Night Owe is ratings fodder
which goes as dose as it dares
to the “sexploitation" of Sun-
day Sport in order to maximise
its andience.

But at the other side of the
Spectrum World In Action has
spent a quarter of a century
developing a grammar and a
code of practice which makes
its journalism powerful and
valuable. It does not “thrive on
unreason" as its programme on
The Birmingham Six proved
last week, and it is remarkably
effective at “explanation” — all

too effective, like a growing
number of television pro-
grammes, as more and more
print journalists are forced to
realise when they read the pro-

gramme transcripts on their
own front pages.

Christopher Dunkley

Medee
COVENT GARDEN

The latest operatic disaster at

Covent Garden gives this

reviewer special cause for

wailing, hand-wringing, and
teeth-gnashing. It was noble

and brave of the Royal Opera
to mount a new production of

Cherubini's Midee, 30 years

alter the opera was last given

here (with Callas in the title

role).

Noble, because it is one of

the masterpieces of opera, a
Racinlan Classical tragedy,
severe, psychologically acute,

musically magnificent, which
never fails to stir to the core

all who know and admire it.

Brave, because the company
have determined to jettison the

impure Italian version -

gang-through, with unidioma-
tic recitatives by a later hand
— which Callas preferred, and
to revive the original 1797 mix-

ture of French song and
speech. The Buxton Festival
(in 1984) showed the way: that

the work can be much more
exciting and powerful when
allowed to be itself (another
point in favour of Covent Gar-
den’s seriousness is that the
dialogue is trimmed but not
cat to the bone, and that the

musical numbers are presented

with few of the usual internal

truncations).
But good intentions are only

the start. What the work then
needs are style-attuned musi-
cal direction, a suitable expo-
nent of the leading role, and a
dramatically sensitive produc-
tion - and in all these depart-

ments the Royal Opera have
failed dismally. Mark Ermler, a
curious choice of conductor,
gets rounded, full-toned orches-

tral playing and choral singing.

He seems to have not the faint-

est notion of Classical style, of
Cherubini's peculiar command
(pre-Beethovenian one might
call jt, proto-Stravinskyan
even) of rhythmic pulse and
momentum. There is no sweep,
no fire, no energy, and much of
Cherubini's most startling
Invention sags oo its feet Oh
for a Norrington in the pit,
rather than (as he was on Mon-
day) in the audience!
To the singers, the critical

approach deserves to be com-
miserative rather than abra-
sive. It was a mistake to warn
the press but not the audience
that the fine Russian tenor
Alexey Steblyanko (Jason) was
suffering a throat infection; he
did not deserve the curtain-call
boos, and, though certainly
miscast, will no doubt contrive
a better showing later in the
run. Robert Lloyd (Creon) and
Renee Fleming (a lovely, fresh
young American soprano as
Dirce) offer solid contributions;
Claire Powell’s rich-voiced
Neris manages, in addition, a
sense of vitality in spoken pas-
sages that makes all the others
sound like A-level French stu-
dents (beginner-level, in Mr
Steblyanko’s case).

But of course the perfor-
mance depends on the Medea
- it stands as one of the most
tremendous soprano roles ever
written - and Rosalind Plo-
wright shoulders the burden
inadequately. It gives me no
pleasure to have to detail the
vocal difficulties that seem to
have beset this wonderfully
gifted artist since her Buxton
Medea five years ago: the high
notes edgy, often sharp, the
phrases bulging, often unsus-
tained, the clouded tone, the
lack of verbal clarity. At

Dance in Italy
Of the four works presented at

La Scala, Milan by the Bolshoy
Opera, the one that was
unanimously voted the most
carious was
Rimsky-Korsakov's four-act

opera-ballet ballet Mlada,
receiving its Italian premiere.

(William Weaver has reviewed
the music).
Boris Pokrovsky’s

production and Valery
Leventhal's scenery vie with
sacb other in the search for

excess. The sets are
cumbersome and the numbers
in the chorus and in the group
of dancers so high that at
times nearly every inch of
space seems filled, even the
vast Scala stage looks cramped
and the action is obscured.
The story principally

concerns two contenders for

the love of Prince Jaromir, one
of which is a purely dancing
role. Princess Voyslava
poisoned the Prince’s betrothed
on their wedding-day. Voyslava
thus hopes to marry the Prince
herself and he seems quite
content, despite the contrast
between her hoydenlsh ways
(and solid build) end the fleet,

silently reproachful
movements of the shade of the

dead girl, Mlada.
Mlada is implacable in her

pursuit of the Prince,
eventually (after calling up the

spirit of Cleopatra) persuading
Jaromir to kill Voyslava. After
thin Jaromir, too. becomes a
shade, interpreted by
Alexander Manahov, so at the

end Mlada's is not the only
danced principal role.

Shades of La Bayadere. But
unfortunately, the ballet in
Mlada can in no way be
compared with La Bayadire.
since Audrey Petrovas
choreography for this

production is only routine
workmanship. As a result

there are no memorable dance
moments, although Nina

Ananiashvili's dancing in the
title role and as the more
colourful Cleopatra cannot be
faulted, and the many group
dances are admirably executed.
Apart from the similarities

with the Petipa’s La Bayadire.
Mlada looks forward to The
Firebird through the presence
of the Demonkastchei among
the characters (sung by the
chorus) and in this production,
through the costumes of some
of the peasants, anticipates Le
sacre du printemps. While the
music of Mlada is not tuneful

in the manner of Kalian opera
of the same period, it abounds
in rich sonorities for the
orchestra, here the Bolshoy*s
under Alexander Lazarev.

*
After the departure of the
Bolshoy Opera at the end of
October, the Tokyo Ballet
moved in for a brief series of
performances of two
programmes, one consisting of
Pierre Lacotte's reconstruction
of the original version of La
Sylphide (so much less
interesting than Bournonvine’s
later one), and the other of a
contemporary triple taHL

Although over long, John
Neumeier’s sensitive and
atmospheric Seven Haiku Of
The Moon (using a mixture of
music by Bach and the
Estonian composer Arvo Part)

was the best of the three. Each
section was preceded by the
offstage recitation of the
Haiku, and the moon on the
backcloth faded gradually
during the ballet It was above
all interesting to see how
Neumeier had blended East
and West in this work, which
was made especially for these
extraordinarily well-schooled
and malleable dancers.
Maurice Bqjart, on the other

hand, attempts to show old and
new Japan in juxtaposition in

his Bugaku - which bears no
resemblance, naturally, to
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ARTS GUIDE
THEATRE

London

Anything Goa (Knee Edward).
Cole Porter’s silly ocean-going
1930s musical has four or five
marvellous songs and Elaine
Paige failing to wmnliitw Ethel
Merman (836 2428).

A Life in the Theatre (Haymar-
ketX Slight but enjoyable David-
Mamet early play anglicised to
reflect the last days of weekly
rep and notable for the return
to the stage of a ailkfly accom-
plished teriininiwn, Dwihrihn £Q.
iott (930 9832). Ends Dec 2.

Jefitey Bernard Is Unwell
(Auollo). Brilliant performance
by Peter O’Toole .as an alcoholic
journalist who embodies a Fat
stafflan, nay-eaying Hfe force

while committing public suicide
by vodka. Keith Waterhouse has
stitched a fine {day, the season’s
highlight, from Bernard’s own
writing; Ned Shenin directs (437
2863).

A Little Ifight Musk CPiocadflly).

Fine revival by Ian JudgeJm-
from Chichester, of Son-

's 1973 scblagobars version
of a Bergman film. A beautiful

score, composed mostly in waits
Hmp, is touchingly performed
by Lila Kedrova, Dorothy Turin
(her best work in years), Peter
MrRriBry and Susan HauipcVifw

(0671118).

A Flea ta Her Ear (Old Vic). Fey-
deau’s force in the John Mar-
rinrwn- translation spiritedly draw
as German Expressionist night-
mare by Richard Jonas and the
Quay Brothers, the directing

and design team on WNO's Love
of Three Oranges Jim Broadbent
leads good cast as the discom-
fited insurance managerand

his doppelganger, a drunken
hotel porter. An interesting,

enjoyable, unfairly derided exper-
iment (928 7816, cc 240 7200).

Ends Nov 18.

Another lime (Wyndham's).
New Ronald Harwood play,

directed by Elijah Moshinsky,
about a white South African fam-
ily in Cape Town and Maida
Vale. Albert Finney plays father

and concert pianist sou across

35 years, suggesting that talent

Is a wieanfl of escape and a rea-

son for not going back. Janet
Suzman arm Sara Kestelman
are electrifying in support (887

me>.
VL Butterfly (Shaftesbury). Peter
Rfpm haw fralctm over from
Anthony Hopkins as the tortured

diplomatic hem in a Peter Shaf-

fer-style “spectacle of ideas"

dressed up in John Dexter’s

superb production as a metaphor
of hnmnamMT life. The transves-

tite tragedy proves less electrify-

ing than in New York; the play

is not very good but still worth
seeing (379 5389).

Aspects of Love (Prince of

Wales). Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
latest is an intimate chamber
operetta derived from DavW Gar-

nett’s 1965 novella. Musically

interesting and well directed

by Trevor Nunn, a cast of
unknowns project the right sense

of sybaritic insouciance. A proba-

ble, but unspectacular, hit (839

5872).

New York

BMiH Chronicles (Plymouth).
_

Wendy Wasserstein’s award-win-

ning drama covering 20 years

in tjiP life ofa successful Ameri-

can baby boomer goes from sup-

port for Eugene McCarthy’s pres-

idential aspirations to electoral

ambitions in the 2980s, accompa-
nied by th» musical and emo-
tional flavour of the period (239
8200).

Sweeney Todd (Circle in the
Square). An intimate production
of the Sondheim-Wheeler mretical
In contrast with the elaborate
original a decade ago emphasises
the descent into madness of Bob
Gunton as the demon barber
of Fleet Street (239 6200).

Lend Me a Tenor (Royale). A
sprucing up in the set of a decay-
ing town’s big time opera ambi-
tions matfwa a transatlantic hi*

of this farce, first produced in
London, but now with a local
cast led by Philip Bosco and Vic-
tor Garber (239 8200).

Jerome Robbins* Broadway
(Imperial). Anyone attracted by
the notion of a three hours of
film trailer previews will adore
this compendium of Robbins’
directed and choreographed
plays of the past 40 years, indod-
mg On the Town, West Side
Story and Gypsy. The lustre of
the credits is dimmed by the
brevity of each piece, with a con-
temporary crew of Broadway
aspirants wbo lack the multi-tal-

ents that inspired the heyday
of the musical.
Bantams (Broadhurst). Neil
Simon’s latest comedy is a self-

conscious farce, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
ttoe Baranski leads an ebulUeut
cast in the Inevitable but disap-
pointing hit
Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out, Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of T.S. Eliot's children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling and choreographlceUy
feline (239 8282).
A Cham line (Shubert). The

Aunau Mutf

Alexey Steblyanko and Rosalind Plowright

moments when the pressure is

off the voice, she strikes fire in

her demeanour and declama-
tion; mostly, however, one
retains the impression of a per-

former getting through a
make-or-break assignment by
the skin of her teeth.

It must be stated, in mitiga-

tion. that noone is made, and
almost everyone is broken, by
Mike Ashman's production in
Bernard Culshaw’s designs. It

is based on An Idea: in this

year of the French Revolution
bicentenary, why not make
this a tricolour pageant, with
copious references to David
and other artists of the period,

and turn the opera's principal

characters into Napoleon
(Jason), Josephine (Medea),
and Marie-Louise (Dirce)?

The answer to this particular
why-not is that, as realised by
Mr Ashman, it is a frivolity -

mildly irritating in Act 1, ever
more absurd and contemptible
thereafter - that moves the
audience to laughter (or dis-

gust, during the gruesome
onstage murder of Medea's
children), not awe or sympa-
thetic terror; and that the most
important features of the opera
are left entirely unexamined
when not actually blurred
beyond recall. The thought
that so many people will have
left the Royal Opera House on
Monday thinking of Medee as
one of the great operatic bores
is wbat moved me most; to
tears of rage and despair.

•k

A brief note on the final perfor-

mances of the ENO’s Masked
Ball, which took on a new
tenor - the Canadian Richard
Margison, making his Euro-
pean debut He is a big find;

short, stubby-figured, an
impassioned actor, he bas a
house-filling personality and a
voice at once sweet and even,
cleanly produced throughout
its compass and capable of gen-
uine ringing excitement. He
did not sing with special
finesse or suavity, but be pro-

vided a vocal focus for this
strange, and to my mind abso-
lutely rivetting, production

that had been missing before.

Supported to the full by the
conductor, Michael Lloyd, on
this evidence an excellent Ver-

dian, Mr Margison enjoyed a

triumph. One hopes there will

be many others on the same
stage.

Max Loppert

Last of Ligeti
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

The final instalments of the
South Bank’s Ligeti celebra-

tion brought the British pre-

mieres of his latest works, or

rather significant extensions to
existing compositions. Since
the Horn Trio of 1982 ushered
in a new phase in Ligeti's

development his most substan-

tial achievements have centred
upon the piano - the set of

Plano Etudes, and the Piano
Concerto. In the first part of

Monday’s marathon Volker
Banfield introduced two more
of the studies, while the cUma*
of the London Sinofnietta’s
contribution later was the final
five-movement version of the
Concerto.
Neither novelty seems to

move forward our knowledge
of Ligeti; though there are
newly marvellous things to be
found, especially in tee Con-
certo. there is a sense that
alter the Horn Trio (arguably
one of the finest works of the
decade) Ligeti's music attained
a comfortable plateau and bas
moved within this well-defined
territory ever since. The ingre-
dients of this late style - the
punning polyrhythms, the deli-

cate harmonic relationships -

are utterly distinctive, but the;
offer fewer of the delicious sur-

prises, the miracles of aural
imagination, which marked out
his best inventions in the 1960s
and *708.

The two new studies,
“Galam borong" and “Fern,"
bring the sequence up to eight,

each piece with its own fear-

some technical problems. The
first veers close to Debussyan
impressionism - at times It

sounds a close cousin to any
number of the preludes - the
second reverts to a repertoire

of rhythmic displacements and
freely associating triads. Ban-
field played the new pieces
once, and then repeated them
at the end of the full set of

studies. Other pianists with a
greater sense of keyboard col-

our and more vivid articula-

tion would make the series

into an enthralling pianistic

feat; hut he is a rather prosaic

artist (the Skryabin sonatas
which framed the Ligeti were
dry and thoroughly unstylish)

and these pieces need flair as

well as virtuosity.

The Piano Concerto ended a

programme in which Elgar
Howarth also conducted Lige-

ti's Chamber Concerto and
Cello Concerto (with Christo-

pher Van Kampen as soloist),

as well as JandCek’s Capriccio
and the British premiere of
Kurtag's Four Capriccios Op.9.

The; are settings of aphoristic
poems by Istvan Balint for
soprano and chamber ensem-
ble, sung herewith the usual
fanatical commitment and
Intensity by Adrienne Csen-
gery. She contributed so much
to the effect of these slender
pieces that one really does
wonder of what Kurtag's repu-
tation would consist, without
such passionate advocacy and
the aura of fastidious rarity
that has come to surround his
music.

Yet <rf Ligeti’s enduring stat-

ure and popularity there seems
no doubt. The Elizabeth Hall
was full for this final concert
and the Piano Concerto was
received with a prolonged ova-
tion. The extra pair of move-
ments have created an arch
form with faster first, third
and fifth movements, bracket-
ting two sharply contrasted
slower ones, which contain the
most striking invention. The
first of them unwinds some
ghostly textures in the orches-
tra while the piano adds a dry
commentary; the second is dis-

cursive and abrupt, never set-

tling to a single unifying idea.

The remaining three flesh out
the scheme, provide its propul-
sion and some witty musical
asides; it is an accomplished
work, a real concerto, and one
that will travel widely and for

a long time.

Andrew Clements

SALEROOM

Penny blacks make six figures
Harmers yesterday sold a mint
block of thirty six 1840 Penny
Blacks for £308,000, a record for

any stamp item in the UK. In
1934 Harmers knocked them
down for £525. The earliest
known Penny Black, post-
marked Bath May 2nd, four
days before the official launch
in 1840, sold for £55.000.

Phillips
1 most important

house sale for years, the con-
tents of The Abbey, Aston
Abbotts, near Aylesbury, got
off to a cracking start yester-
day with a price of £170.500,
over twice the estimate, paid
for a 17th century Italian Pie-
tra Dura and Scagliola Marble
top on a Regency carved gU-
twood and brass table.

A pair of early 19th century

Russian gilt bronze mounted
malachite candelabra also dou-
bled forecast at £57,200. After
337 lots of furniture in a three
day, 1366 lot auction, Phillips
had produced a total of
£863,830, more than its esti-
mate for the entire sale.

Christie’s South Kensington
yesterday was selling one of
the finest collections of early
textiles, formed by Leopold
Ikle from the Hamburg textile
family and a set of six linen

panels embroidered in coloured
silks and showing scenes from
the life of Christ sold for
£35,200. It was produced in
North Germany in the 14th
century.

Antony Thorncroft

Whitbread Prize shortlist

Balanchine’s ballet of the same
name, using the same score by
MayaMimi He succeeds only in

limited fashion, partly on
account of trying to fit too
much in from robot-like
baseball players to women in

traditional costume. At the end
two couples go through a
lengthy erotic ritual that I

suppose exemplifies the title

the programme closed with
Bdjart’s old warhorse The
Firebird, which looked dated
and meaningless, as it must
unless given with great
conviction. An orchestra from
Cracow under Michel Queval’s
direction played the
Schneitzhoeffer score, while
the triple bill was given with
recorded accompaniment

Other pre-season fillers have
included two very welcome
ones at the Rome Opera,
Rossini’s charming opera buffa
L’ocasione fa tl ladro in a
recent Pesaro Festival
production by Jean-Pierre
PonneUe (in Rome expertly
conducted by Salvatore
Accardo) and a short run of
performances by Alvin Alley’s

superb company. The prelude
offered by the Accademia
Filarmanlca Romana consisted
of a gala divertissement
(repeated on several evenings),

in which Julio Bocca and Alan
Boeding - in his sculptural
circle walker - were
outstanding in their different

styles of virtuosity.

In Florence, the resident
opera-house company. Maggio
Danza, appearing to taped
accompaniment at the Teatro
Verdi, tackled Don Quixote in
Rudolf Ntireyev’s familiar
production. The dancers
performed with spirit and
precision, Umberto de Luca
(Basilio) showing particular

promise.

Freda Pitt

November 3-9

longest-running musical in the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-
stage story In which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (239 6200).

Les Mritahtes (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

Me and My Girl (Marquis)- Even
if the plot turns on Ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage full

of characters. It has nevertheless
proved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).

M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neal),

The surprise Tony winner for

1988 Is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the

true story of tbs French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (246 0220).

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria Bjornson's

gilded sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber's haunt-

ing melodies in this mega-trans-

fer from London £239 6200).

Chicago
Driving Kfiss Daisy (Briar

Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played

in this production by Dorothy
Loudon, and her black chauffeur

exposes the changes in the South
over the past several decades

(348 4000).

Steel Magnolias (Royal George).

Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of

southern life from under the dry-

ers in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).

The Whitbread Book of the
Year will be chosen from the
following five category win-
ners: Novel: The Chymical
Wedding by Lindsay Clarke;
First Novel: Gerontius by
James Hamilton-Paterson;
Poetry: Shibboleth by Michael
Donaghy; Biography: Coler-
idge: Early Visions by Richard
Holmes; and Children’s Novel:
Why Weeps the Brogan

?

by
Hugh Scott.

The first prize is worth

£20,250, marginally less than
the Booker, and each category
winner received £1.750 yester-

day, The list is intriguing,

especially the choice of novel
- Martin Amis misses out
again, to a book which plays

with different, but conflicting,

time zones. The winner,
announced in January, could
be Why weeps the Brogan? if

only because a children's novel
has never won the Whitbread.
A.T.
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SWEDEN'S long-awaited tax
reform, unveiled yesterday,
hardly matches up to its

advance billing or to the coun-
try’s needs. The prime minis-
ter, Mr Ingvar Carlsson, and
his finance minister, Mr KJell-

Olof Feldt, seem well pleased
with the results and. politi-

cally. their delight is under-
standable. Not for the first

time in Sweden the ruling
Social Democrats have divided
their enemies and renewed
their sense of purpose. But the
final proposals of what had
been heralded as the biggest

shake-up of the country’s tax
system in 100 years are not
especially radical.

After 1991, when the second
stage of the reforms comes into

force, the tax burden on most
Swedes will still be among the
highest in the world. Their
take-home pay will be higher,

but they will also face higher
indirect taxes on a much wider
range of goods and services, as
well as tighter limits on tax
allowances and increased taxes

on capital and property. These
new burdens will more than
compensate for the abolition of
central government income tax
for the majority of Swedes,
who will have to pay at least 30
per cent of their income in
taxes to the local authorities.

Many of the anomalies that
plague the existing system,
making it both inequitable and
inefficient, will undoubtedly
disappear after 1991. But the
costs of funding the country’s
huge public services sector,
based on univeisalist princi-
ples of provision, will continue
to eat into Sweden’s financial
resources.

Economists divided
Indeed, it is hard to believe

that the new tax system will
last for very long without fur-

ther adjustment. Economists
remain divided about just what
the incentive effects of the tax
changes will be on the xndivid-

uaL Many doubt that they pro-
vide a solution to the country’s
growing economic troubles -
lack or competitiveness, low
growth of labour productivity
and high wage cost inflation,

and a soaring current account
deficit

Mr Feldt and his colleagues
do not conceal thetr fear that
the tax reforms could unleash

a further boost to household

purchasing power on to an
already overheated economy.
This is why they have been so

keen to ensure that income tax

cuts are self-financing, through

the imposition of tax increases

elsewhere, and are staged over
two years, with the bigger slice

coming in 1991. Consequently,

it is hard to see the package
having a noticeably beneficial

impact on the dangerously
high level of wage settlements

now being negotiated in the
public sector.

Sovereignty
Moreover, Sweden’s tax

reforms cannot be viewed in
Isolation from developments
inside the European Commu-
nity. Mr Carlsson and his col-

leagues have made it clear that
their country will not be seek-
ing full EC membership,
because such a move would
infringe Swedish neutrality in
defence and foreign policy. But
they are keen to build a wider
“economic space” in Europe,
through an agreement between
the European Free Trade Asso-
ciation and the EC. and accept
that this means a loss of Swed-
ish sovereignty over some eco-
nomic decisions.

At some stage, for example,
there is likely to be pressure
on Sweden to lower its levels

of indirect taxation and so
bring them more into line with
the much lower average indi-

rect tax burdens inside the EC.
As the only Nordic member of
the EC, Denmark is already
wrestling with the consider-
able difficulties this poses for a
country with a high level of
public expenditure.
None of these reservations

detracts from the significance,

for Sweden, of the Govern-
ment’s attempt to reform a sys-
tem that has long penalised
effort and thrift, while encour-
aging subterfuge. But nobody
should retain any illusions.
This is only a necessary first

step towards the closer integra-
tion of Sweden with the rest of
western Europe during the
1990s. Thanks to Mr Carlsson’s
consensual style of governing,
the reform has so far been
achieved with a remarkable
degree of national unity. But
whether this unity will survive
for very long after 1991 must
remain doubtful.

Judgment on
swaps
TO THE non-expert observer
the recent High Court ruling
on swap market dealings by
the London Borough of
Hammersmith and Fulham
looks an altogether arcane
affair. Yet the court’s decision
that the council had exceeded
its legal powers in making use
of sophisticated financial
instruments requires several
British local authorities to con-
template the unthinkable: they
may now. on legal advice, dish-

onour debts owing to banking
counterparties In the interest

rate swap market. The poten-
tial losses to the banks, which
have been estimated at £500m
at current interest rates, may
not be on the scale of the
recent International Tin Coun-
cil saga, in which several sov-

ereign states defaulted on their
obligations. Nor is the issue
closed, since the case goes to

appeal in mid-January. But the
current confusion reflects none
too well on the way this mar-
ket has been managed. And a
question mark hangs over
some authorities’ calculations
of the poll tax.

The problem has arisen
because the legislation that
governs the local authorities'
capital market operations pre-
dates the development of
swaps and other off-balance
sheet financial instruments.
Under the 1972 Local Govern-
ment Act local authorities are
granted the power to borrow;
and much respectable legal
opinion suggested that pro-
vided swap transactions were
designed to facilitate debt man-
agement, they were lawfuL
Last week the court ruled

not only that speculative trad-

ing could not be construed as
helping debt management but
that prudent risk management
fell outside that category too. It

was not for the court, said

Lord Justice Woolf, to confer

on the council powers not
given to it by the Act

Foreign bankers
This narrow interpretation

has left market participants

concerned that seven years

worth of swaps may have to be

unwound- And foreign bankers

are incensed, having dealt on
the basis that a local authori-

ty’s word was its bond.

The role of the market
authorities takes some explain-

ing. Admittedly the Bank of

England only acquired legal

powers in relation to the swaps
market in April 19S8 under the

Financial Services Act, which
is astonishing in itself. But it is

hard to believe that the com-
bined forces of the Bank, Trea-
sury and Audit Commission
could not have found some
way of clarifying the legal posi-
tion at an earlier date.

Still stranger is the fact that
the Audit Commission received
conflicting legal opinion on
whether risk management was
ultra vires, but chose to run
with the opinion that encour-
aged continued swap market
activity.

Financial improvidence
The outcome to date is that

financial improvidence at
Hammersmith and elsewhere
has' been rewarded. And the
court's ruling flies in the face
of the logic of the poll tax.
whereby ratepayers are respon-
sible for their council's actions.
So why has the government
failed to intervene to ensure
that existing contracts are hon-
oured? Straightforward
enabling powers, together with
the extension to local authori-
ties of the “safe haven” clause
in the 1985 Companies Act.
which provides protection from
deals being declared ultra
vires, might seem appropriate.

Yet the government is under-
standably reluctant to contem-
plate retrospective legislation.
And the cost of setting up a
regulatory structure for the
handful of local authorities
competent to deal in swaps
might be substantial. Nor is it

easy for such a structure to
draw a sensible line between
speculative trading and sound
hedging. In the case of the
building societies, which are
allowed to hedge but not to
trade, bank counterparties in
the swap market are worried
that they have no means of

telling what the building soci-

eties are up to.

The case for government
intervention rests on the dam-
age to London’s role as an
International financial centre
and the problems that the High
Court ruling may pose for local
government financing. But
only a very limited area of the
financial markets is involved.
And the problem does not have
a major impact on local author-
ities’ credit standing: it is a
legal risk, not a credit risk.

The government’s handling
of the Issue so far leaves much
to be desired. But it could be
excused for hanging lire until
the Appeal Court pronounces.

THE FATAL ERROR

The working diagram, showing pencil adefitions, for jobs 104 and 201 carried out by senior signals and
telecommunications technician Mr Brian Hemingway in the relay room at Clapham Junction. Errors made
by Mr Hemingway remained undiscovered because of insufficient managerial control and subsequently
caused a signal like the one above to malfunction, leading to the loss of 35 lives on Deci2 1988

Kevin Brown on problems faced by BR in the
light of the report on the Clapham disaster

Bleak signals for

the future

B ritish Rail is not just in a
mess; it is in a dangerous
mess. Anyone who doubts
that conclusion need only

read the 230 pages of evidence pub-
lished yesterday by Sir Anthony Hid-

den QC, chairman of the public
inquiry into the deaths of 35 people in

the Clapham railway disaster last

December.
Sir Anthony paints a detailed pic-

ture of a railway the staff of which is

underpaid, overworked, and often

unfitted for their jobs: of managers
either incapable of exercising proper

supervision of vital work, or unwill-

ing to do so; of investment projects

deferred because of rigid government
regulations; and of trade unions
guilty of “entrenched resistance to

change."
But his most shocking finding is

that these problems are not the mult
or responsibility of any one person.

They are not specific difficulties

which can be solved by a partial reor-

ganisation, or the sacking of senior
managers. They are “historic to the
railway culture and method of organi-

sation."
Sir Robert Reid, BR’s chairman,

accepted the findings of the report
promptly yesterday, and said steps
had already been taken to ensure the
tragedy could never happen again. It

is also true that serious accidents
have not been unique to BR in recent
years. There has been a series of
disasters in UK public transport since
1987 which has cost several hundred
lives - the loss of the P&O ferry.

Herald of Free Enterprise, the Ml air

crash, the King's Cross fire on the
London Underground, and the sinking
of the Thames pleasure boat. Marchio-
ness, are only the most serious.

None of the operators involved in
these disasters seems to be as acci-

dent-prone as BR. which suffered two
other serious crashes - at Glasgow
and Purley - within days of the
events at Clapham. But it is not just
in safety that BR's record leaves
much to be desired.

The corporation’s management suf-

fered a serious defeat at the hands of
its workforce during the summer,
when a series of strikes by manual
workers forced BR to raise its initial

annual pay offer of 7 per cent to 8.8

per cent- That defeat led to a fudged
agreement to review BR’s plans to
link pay more closely to demand, and
is likely to perpetuate the corpora-
tion’s difficulties in attracting and
keeping skilled staff. It also fatally
undermined what little credibility BR
had with the Government, and is the
root cause of the imminent departure
of several senior executives.
BR has also been the butt of public

contempt in south-east England for

more than a year over its frequently
changed plans for a high-speed line

from London to the Channel TunneL
That argument is not yet over, and
there remains significant unrest, par-
ticularly in Kent and south-east Lon-
don, over the corporation's refusal to
consider other options. BR has
announced a deal with the private

The difficulties cannot
be solved by sacking
senior managers, but are
historic to railway
culture and method

sector to set up a joint venture com-
pany to build and run the line, but
the revelations in Sir Anthony's
report do not support its claim to be
the only competent authority to select

a route.
There are a number of reasons why

BR seems unable to get it right. The
first, and perhaps the most
long-standing, is the chronic under-
funding of the railways since the war.
The report does not address this ques-
tion, except to note BR's own evi-

dence that specific safety investment

is not constrained by a lack of funds.
However, this does not deal with the
impact of under-investment on the
fabric of the railway, and therefore on
the general level of safe operation
throughout the system.
Public Investment in Britain’s rail-

ways is significantly less than compa-
rable investment in continental rail-

ways such as the SNCF in France,
and the Bundesbahn in West Ger-
many. The discrepancy is illustrated

by figures produced by the Union
International des Chemins de Fer
(European Railway Union) showing
that average public support for Euro-
pean railways in 1987 was 0.68 per
cent of gross domestic product, com-
pared to 0.27 per cent in the UK. The
gap is likely to widen, since the Gov-
ernment is deliberately squeezing
BR’s revenue subsidies, which have
been cut by 51 per cent in real terms
in five years.

The Government says its policy is

intended to prevent BR turning into
the sort of bloated railway monster it

sees an Hm Continent, arid maintains
that the financial squeeze is encourag-
ing BR to behave in a more business-
like fashion.
Mr Paul Chanson, the former

Transport Secretary, told the House of
Commons at the tune of the Clapham
accident, that “a record amount of
investment is currently taking place
in British Rail.” This line was
repeated yesterday by Mr Cecil Par-
kinson, the present Transport Secre-
tary, who told the Chartered Institute

of Transport “We are witnessing a
level of activity and development on
railways of every type that has not
been seen for decades. We are seeing
what is truly the renaissance of the

railway.” As far as British Rail is con-
cerned, there are good grounds for
questioning this view.

It is true that capital investment is

on a rising trend, but research carried
out by Mr John Wells, a Cambridge
lecturer in economics, raises doubts
about the Government’s complacency.
Spending is at “an all-time high," as
Mr Channon also claimed, only in cur-
rent price terms - that is, not
adjusted for inflation. Using the gross
domestic capital formation defla-

tor, Mr Wells has shown that capital

investment in the period 1981-1984 fell

in real terms to the lowest level
recorded since the war. Even taking
into account the recovery in spending
since 1984, annual investment is still

considerably lower than in the mid-
1960s, mid has not even recovered to
the low levels of the crisis-prone
Labour Administration from 1974 to
1979.

The level of investment matters
because it has a direct impact on the
renewal of the physical framework of
the railway. The Centre for Indepen-
dent Transport research in London
(CILT), an independent unit funded
by the London boroughs, claimed yes-
terday that signalling cm part of the
Maryiebone-Banbury line is still oper-
ated by 70-year-old semaphore signals
worked fry a system of weights and
pulleys, and illuminated at night by
hand-lit paraffin lamps. CILT says
there have been 70 reports of signal
irregularities cm this line since April.

More pertinent to the Clapham
report, the system for stopping trains
which pass zed lights without permis-
sion, known as Automatic Train Pro-
tection, was never installed through-
out the BR network because

managers could not make a suffi-

ciently attractive financial case for it
The Government’s squeeze on reve-

nue subsidies also has the effect of

forcing BR to dispose of all workers
who are not absolutely essential such
as by de-staffing stations on the
Southern region, and to pay the
remainder as little as possible, even
where this means it cannot compete
for vital skilled staff such as signals

and telecommunications engineers.
Thus BR is almost permanently short
of skilled staff and many employees
are regularly asked to work overtime
for projects to be completed.
Evidence given to Sir Anthony's

inquiry indicated that many signal-

ling and telecommunications staff
working in the riapham area at the
time of the accident had been working
seven days a week, some for as much
as three months with hardly a day off.

The railway trade unions claimed
these men were forced into this kind
of work pattern by their relatively

low basic wages. At the time of the
crash, the basic pay for a BR signal-
ling technician was between £166.06
and £178.65 a' week, compared with
between £207.54 and £254.92 for the
comparable British Telecom grade.
The report does not accept the

unions’ claim that any of the signal-
ling and telecommunications staff
involved in the Clapham project were
physically tired by their work sched-
ules. However, the report says the
overtime required of the men did
affect Mr Brian Hemingway, the tech-
nician whose wiring error was the
immediate cause of the accident, by
blunting his concentration.

“It was a practice which had, in
fact, been going on for years in Brit-

ish Rail, and was one which was well

known to management, it should not

have been countenanced, and it was a

direct cause of the accident,” the

report says. ......
But there are other closely baked

problems, more difficult to overcome.

The first is BR’s apparent inability

to make up its mind about an Issue

and then stick to the agreed policy.

Sir Anthony's report identifies several

examples of this, including frequent

reorganisations o? the signalling and
telecommunications department, lead-

ing to low morale and operational

inefficiency, and the failure to install

ATF throughout the network, even

after a top-level decision to do so bad
been taken after the ioss of 112 lives

in the Harrow train crash in 1352.

Part of the reason for this vacilla-

tion is the constant staff shortages

which mean that managers are rarely-

in the same job long enough to see it

through. But the tone is set at the top

by the constant interference of minis-

ters in policy formulation.

A good example is the high-speed

line fiasco, which has brought BR into

public disrepute. Yet it was the Gov-
ernment which intervened on political

grounds to force BR to include envi-

ronmental improvements which made
the original scheme uneconomic. Sim-

ilarly. ministers privately' criticised

managerial incompetence during and
after the pay dispute, but it was the

Government which forced BR to make
an offer it had said would be unac-

ceptable.
The tensions inherent in this rela-

tionship have militated against strong

independent management in the rail-

ways. and helped to undermine BR's
intermittent efforts to get to grips

with problems such as staffing.

BR has made some attempts to

change the distinctive “railway cul-

ture" to which the report refers, with

mixed results. Decentralisation of the

railway in to business sectors such as

Intercity and Network SouthEast has
introduced some modem marketing
and customer service ideas. But the

changes have been partial and have
been offset by the inability to rebuild

the fundamental relationship between
staff and management.

Sir Anthony's report shows that the
performance of middle management
has been equally open to criticism,

partly because of the traditional

structure of the railway promotions
system, which means that the only
way to rise through the hierarchy is

to start at the bottom and work up.

Sir Anthony appeals to management
and unions to work together to find a
way of recruiting new senior staff

from outside, especially to fill senior
vacancies for skilled staff, but notes
with regret “how obvious and how
deep was the mistrust and suspicion"
between employer and unions.
The question facing Mr Parkinson

today is where BR goes from here. He
has asked BR to report back witbin
three months on its progress in imple-

menting the report's 93 detailed
recommendations. But the long-term
future of the railway is less clear.

The report noted with

regret how obvious and
deep was mistrust and
suspicion between BR
and the unions

Privatisation would allow the Govern-
ment to hand over the whole problem
to the private sector, but will proba-
bly be delayed for several years by the
weakness of BR's balance sheet and
the difficulty of framing legislation.
The next step wfli probably be up to

the new chairman who has to be
appointed before March to replace the
retiring Sir Robert. Headhunters have
drawn up a shortlist after a number of
initial rebuffs, but Sir Anthony's
report will not make the task of find-
ing a suitable candidate any easier.

New head for

the Fabians
The Fabian Society, the

oldest of Britain’s political

think tanks, is about to have
a new general secretary. He
is Simon Crine, who was previ-

ously director of the National
Campaign for the Arts.
Crine will take over in

March and Is already tefiring

about stressing economic pol-

icy. “We have to be able to say
what we mean when we talk
about introducing controls,"
he says. He calls himself an
agnostic on Europe, and indeed
his views are not dissimilar
from those of the Prime Minis-
ter. For instance, he says that
we should take European ques-
tions “issue by issue”. He does
not think that entry to
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem would guarantee an
improved economic perfor-
mance.
Crine stayed out of the great

Labour defence debate over
the last few years. "Fortu-
nately, I missed the argument
because I was too busy with
the arts." But he is happy with
the present defence policy,
which rejects the idea of giving
away something for nothing.
He says that the Party is

now united in a way that he
has not previously known. The
policy review begun by Neil
Kinnock after the 1987 general
election has provided a first

base, “it is up to the Fabian
Society to help fill the policy
gaps.”

Crine should be good at lob-
bying and getting publicity.
He was made director of the
National Campaign for the
Arts in 1985 by some of the
bigger figures on the arts scene
in order to make the arts “a
news page issue", which they
have certainly become.

Before that, he was research
assistant to Albert Booth, the-
former Labour Employment
Secretary who lost his seat
in 1983. (Booth, incidentally,
now has the humble job of
Public Transport Officer to
Hounslow Council, having

Observer
turned down the idler of a
peerage.)
Crine was originally spotted

by Frank Field, who took him
on at the Low Pay Unit, so
no-one can say his background
is not eclectic. He is now 34,
will be paid about £20,000 a
year and wants the Fabian
Society to get back into the
business of producing ideas
that are taken up by govern-
ments. "The Fabians should
be able to do for Labour what
the Institute for Economic
Affairs did for the Tories.”
They now have just over 4,000
members.

Mauve is in
Slight clash in Hong Kong

yesterday: the Princess of
Wales arrived in a stunning
outfit consisting ofa mauve
skirt, a scarlet jacket and a
hat combining the two colours.
Lady Wilson, the wife of the
Hong Kong Governor, turned
out to meet her, also dressed
in mauve.

Becker’s way
Some changes in the items

which go into the shopping
basket that makes up the West
German consumer price index.
Black and white television sets
have been removal; so have
men's pyjamas. New entries
include tennis racquets and
carrot juice. Real Boris Becker.

Fund for sale
Paul Myners does not deny,

when questioned, that British
& Commonwealth is disposing
of Gartmore, its fund manage-
ment subsidiary, because B&C
needs to reduce its debt What
be hopes is that the purchaser
will buy him and his Gartmore
staff intact
Myners, now 41, is a former

“If yon car’s been stolen,
it could be anywhere In the

west by now.”

financial journalist who once
wrote the Questors column
in the Daily Telegraph. He
moved on to N M Rothschild.

John Gunn, the head ofB&C,
plucked him up from there
and wiarieMm chairman of
Gartmore in 1985. According
to Myners’s figures, the com-
pany was then worth just
under £20m. Now he says that
the bidding should start at
around £130m.

In conversation yesterday,
he said that he would prefer
it to go to a British buyer “Fm
waving a small Union Jack.”
Then he withdrew, and said
that it would more realistic

to expect the buyer to be for
eigm “Gartmore is an interna-
tional business, which happens
to be based in Britain.”

Until yesterday he had not
thought of a management buy-
out Once the news of the dis-

posal was known, however,
there were some out-of-tbe-blue

telephone calls from people
offering to help - “impressive
names,” he adds, “though I

don't have that much money”.

He will be consulting the
500 or so staff. Still, his own
preference is that the firm
should be acquired by a com-
pany that would allow it to
get on with its own business,
rather as B&C did. Probably
it would be an institution from
the US, Australia or Japan.
Myners expects the deal to be
complete tor February.

All change
One of the reasons why Brit-

ish Rail is in trouble may lie
In the extraordinary habit of
successive British Govern-
ments of changing the Trans-
port Minister or Secretary
whenever there is a cabinet
reshuffle.

There was once a Minister
called Ernest Marples who
stayed for five years (195&64)
and is still remembered today.
The now Lord Peyton also had
a long stint under the premier-
ship of Eward Heath.
The Labour Government

of 1964-70 moved through Tom
Fraser, Barbara Castle, Rich-

ard Marsh and Fred Mulley.
When Labour returned In 1974,
it went through Fred Mulley
(again) and John Gilbert before

William Rodgers was made
Secretary of State - as distinct

from Minister - and allowed

to stay until 1979.

Mrs Thatcher’s administra-

tions have been no better. We
have been through Norman
Fowler (first as Minister, then

as Secretary of State). David
Howell, Tom King. Nicholas

Ridley, John Moore, Paul

Channon and now have Cecil

Parkinson.

Apart from anything else,

there seems to be some confu*

sion as to whether Transport i

is a job for a good prospect on ;

the way or op, or a failmg Cab-

inet member cm the way down.
Not a way to run a railway.

Fine distinction
Card in a Brighton shop win-

dow: “Elderly widow would
like to meet similarly placed
laitiaK for pleasant evenings
or bridge."

_ . . .
Jf-ontaet: Jack Miller at the

Department of Planningand Developmenton 051-443 2251
Knowsley Borough Council. Municipal Build,nm

"

Archway Road, Huyton, MeiseysiS u* 9UX
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T he sheer survival of the
ruling Socialist Unity
(Communist) Party of

Germany - the SED - is at
stake.

Shaken to its foundations by
powerful protest demonstra-
tions in cities and towns across
East Germany and an economi-
cally crippling exodus of citi-

zens to the West, the party
faces its most serious crisis
since its formation in 1946. The
opposition, while euphoric at
its success on the streets, has
been surprised at the speed of
the erosion of the ruling party.
Yesterday’s resignation of

the entire Government under
Prime Minister Willi Stoph
appeared to be a bid by the
new East German leader, Mr
Egon Krenz, to shift as much
blame as possible for the coun-
try's precarious situation onto
the Government But In the
neo-Stalinlst East German sys-
tem the Government merely
executes the policies of the
Party’s leadership. A new Gov-
ernment will be unable to
carry out real reforms until the
orthodox party itself has been
reformed.
A crucial meeting of the Cen-

tral Committee of the SED
under Mr Krenz, opens today.
Originally, the three-day ses-
sion was to have simply
approved the removal from the
Politburo of the aged cronies of
Mr Erich Honecker, the former
leader who resigned in dis-
grace last month after the first

wave of unrest. But the mam;
demonstrations of recent days
in East Berlin. Leipzig and
other large cities have dashed
any hopes that Mr Krenz’s
pledge of a “Wende" (new era)
will gain credibility among the
country’s aroused citizens.

Leslie Colitt on the run-up to the East German resignations

Memories are too fresh ofMr
Krenz’s role as deputy to Mr
Honecker in the old era. Thus
Mr Krenz has become virtually
as great a liability for the
deeply demoralised Party as
was bis predecessor. The ques-
tion now being asked in the
Party is who among senior
SED officials can gain the con-
fidence of the people.
For decades the Party was a

stronghold of the most ortho-
dox of communists, expelling
anyone suspected of wanting
reforms. Inevitably, many of
the placards and banners held
high by the protesters in East
Berlin called for the Party
itself to step down. For the
first time East German flags
were held up with a hole in the
middle where the Communist
emblem had been cut out.
What was left was identical to
the black, red and gold flag of
West Germany.
The demonstrators who

made their way to East Ber-
lin's Alexanderplatz this week
seemed of one mind that only
one prominent SED official
stood a chance of conducting a
dialogue with the people. He is
Mr Hans Modrow, the reform-
minded Party first Secretary
of Dresden District, who is vir-

tually certain to join the Polit-

buro this week. But many in
the crowd doubted that even
he was capable of providing
the changes East Germans
wanted. Middle and . lower-
ranking Party officials, unable

to cope with the torrent of
demands from factory and
office workers, have for
months favoured Mr Modrow
and not Mr Krenz as General
Secretary of the SED. But after

the latest demonstrations they
regard the modest reformer
from Dresden as the sole hope
of saving the Party.

Caught up in the wave of
pro-democracy demonstrators
last Saturday which surged
toward the Alexanderplatz, Dr
Frank Rauhut, a long-time SED
dissident, said: “In 40 years
this Party was inwardly cor-

rupted. Now the sickness must
be treated, not the symptoms.”
He and a growing number of
other rank-and-file SED
reformers are calling for a spe-

cial Party Congress which,
under the SED Statute, may be
held when one-third of Party
members oppose the leader-
ship’s policies.

Such a Party Congress could
elect a wholly new Central
Committee and Politburo,
flushing out the conservatives.
Mr Modrow, in this view, could
then be elected to replace Mr
Krenz as General Secretary of
the Party. Only a week ago,
this would have been dis-
missed as fantasy. Today it is

plausible in a Party which has
begun to unravel and whose
2.3m members (one In eight
East Germans) are seriously
worrying about their place in
the new political constellation.

But what did the demonstra-

tors in the street think about a

Party reformer leading the
country? While I interviewed

Dr Rauhut and other reform-

minded SED members, large

numbers of demonstrators
gathered around us to listen.

“The people want free elec-

tions" one young man said

sharply in the direction of Dr
Rauhut. “We want a strong

social democracy" another
man noted. “Ask the people
what they want” other voices

chimed in. Dr Rauhut advised

patience. “Are yon serious,

don't you see everything is in
ferment.” a man in his early

20’s said. “We have two groups
in this country, the suppres-

sors and the suppressed"
another man joined fn

;
A

woman Party member raised

her voice in defence: 1 am a

comrade ...” she began but
got no further. "Away with the
SED, free elections" the crowd
repeatedly chanted and held up
signs called for an end to the
Party's leading 'role.

One of the speakers who
addressed the immense crowd
on Alexanderplatz, the opposi-

tion activist and theologian
from Wittenberg, Mr Friedrich

Schorlemmer, warned that
demands for revenge and retal-

iation against the Party would
not be tolerated. "We cannot
and do not want to build the
GDR without the SED. But it

must not lead the country” he
said to the approval of the
crowd. But people are unlikely

to listen even to reformers in
the Party if the SED rejects a
power-sharing arrangement
with the opposition. Until now
the Party has only indicated it

might re-coosider its refusal to
legalise the largest opposition
group. New Forum.
No-one appears more sur-

prised than the opposition by
the helplessness of the SED as
it is buffeted by waves of popu-
lar protests. Opposition leaders

the highly diverse opposi-
tion actually has no leaders
but merely co-founders - were
remarkably reticent in press-
ing demands for reforms. They
Preferred instead to let the
hundreds of thousands of
peaceful and largely good-na-
tured protesters articulate
them. Thus far the strategy
has worked brilliantly. Intellec-

tuals have managed to ignite a
spark in millions of their
countrymen in what may
become the closest thing to a
revolution Germany has ever
experienced.
Mr Jens Reich of New

Forum, with more than 100.000
members, noted yesterday that
the opposition’s immediate
aims were to achieve freedom
of the press, a reform of the
legal system - especially
"political” crimes - and a
reformed electoral system
which would allow the opposi-
tion to contest elections for the
first time in 1991. The Party
would have to give up its

"Leading role" and share power

Hans Modrow, the Dresden Communist Party leader, talks to the people

with the opposition. Intense
pressure for reforms was bear-

ing on the SED not only from
the demonstrations but also
the mounting exodus of East
Germans to the West. The
Party appeared ready to accept
the economic consequences of

free travel and mass emigra-
tion in the hope of gaining the
confidence of the people which
it so desperately sought. Mr
Reich noted, however, that
only the “boldest reforms"
could gain the trust of the peo-

ple. But he warned that at
present there was “no alterna-
tive" to the Party and that
without it the country would
“foil into chaos."
Instead, the opposition

wants to forge links with
reformers in the SED who aim
to replace democratic central-
ism with democratic socialism.
This was the dream of German
Communists in 1345 who spoke
of a "third path" - between
capitalism and Stalinist Com-
munism - for East Germany.

But what type of socialism did

the demonstrators want? Five
young workers who were
among the demonstrators last

Saturday in East Berlin said it

bad to be a "greatly improved"
socialism. It would consist of a

market-oriented economy
where performance counted.
Small private companies would
exist next to large firms. And
there would be freedom of

expression and free elections

they all agreed.
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Andrew Glyn on the UK’s investment in manufacturing and services

Extraordinary contrastsO ne of the rimms of the
Government is that it

has presided over an
investment boom. Indeed since
1981 real business investment
has grown by more than 7 per
cent a year. Taking the more
meaningful starting year of
1979, tiie growth rate has still

been over 4 per cent a year,
getting on for double the
growth rate of the previous
decade.
Much has recently been

made of the growth of manu-
facturing Investment (up by
about one third since 1986).
Since investment is the deci-
sive prerequisite for sustain-
ing a haiaweflrf expansion of
productive potential, the
make-up of this expansion of
investment deserves further
investigation.

Table 1 presents die infor-
mation for business invest-

ment, divided up into industry
and agriculture on the one
hand (“material production”)
and services on the other.
There Is a quite extraordinary
contrast between material pro-
duction, where investment
was still below the level of
1979 in 1988 (the latest period
for which full data Is avail-

able) and the services sector
where the level of investment
has practically doubled.
These divergent trends are

reflected in the growth rates of
the capital stock, the decisive
indicator of the degree of
investment effort. In 1988 the
capital stock was growing
more than ten times as fast in
the services sector as in indus-

try and agriculture.
Table 2 shows that a declin-

ing or stagnant level of invest-
ment characterises all the
components of material pro-
duction. In 1988 the growth of
the manufacturing capital was
a paltry 1.1 per cent a year.
Even the increase in manufac-
turing investment expected for
1989 would hardly take the
growth of the capital stock up
to 1.5 per cent A much longer
period of sustained investment
increase is necessary. Other-
wise manufacturing capital
stock growth will stay far
below that of competitors (it

was less than half that of
Europe in 1987 and only a fifth

of the Japanese rate).

Table 3 shows that not all

the services sector has shared
in the investment boom.
Transport, which is or course
an essential adjunct of goods
production, has been starved
of investment. Distribution
has showed strong capital
stock growth. But it is bank-
ing, insurance, finance and
business services where
growth has been phenomenal
with the stock of capital
(buildings, computers etc)

growing by almost 10 per emit
in 1987. It is very likely that
the 1988 figures when made
available (the current account
National Income Blue Book is

mysteriously unable to pro-
vide the data) will show an

increase of investment in this
sector of some 200 per cent
since 1979.

It would be a fantasy to
believe that finance and busi-
ness services can take over
from manufacturing and gen-
erate the foreign exchange
necessary to pay the import
bill. In 1988 the service earn-
ings of the City were £4.6 bil-

lion; if its investment earnings
are added the total comes to

£7.3 billion (down from £9.7
billion in 1986). Consultancy
earnings abroad by engineers
and others were worth another
£1.3 billion. Despite being
given great prominence in the
Balance of Payments Pink
Book, these sums are insignifi-

cant as compared to risible
exports (£90.6 billion in 1988).

They could thos never make
op for poor manufacturing
trade performance resulting
bom the neglect of investment
in process and product innova-
tion.

Of course distribution, and
that substantial part of the
financial sector concerned
with financing the purchase of
consumer and capital goods,
do facilitate the sale of manu-
factured products. But the
share of such goods produced
outside the UK will continue
at an unsustainable level if the
investment resources chan-
nelled into the fundamentally
dependent service sectors con-
tinues to be so wholly dispro-
portionate.

The author teaches economics
at Corpus Christi College,
Oxford University

Table 1 Business investment
Gross. Investment Growth o' Gross Fixed
m.» change 1979-88 Capital stock. 1937- 1983 V,

Total Business 37.4 3.1

Industry & Agriculture -8 4 06
Services’ 93.1 6.9

Table 2 Material Goods Investment
Gross Investment Growth ot Gross Fixed

% change 1979-88 Capital slock. 1987-1936 *1

Agriculture -7.2 -0.7

Oil and Gas -38.5 0.0

Energy and Water -1.6 0.3

Manufacturing 3 0 6 1.1

Construction3 -23.5 0.0

Table 3 Services Investment
Gross Investment Growth ot Gross Fixed
", change 1979-87 Capital Stock. 1 986-1987

Distribution and Catering 43.9 5.3

Transport -17.4 -2.3

Communication 51.6 2.6

Banking and finance- 125.5
> 9.1

Business Services 148.4

1 Sorvtcoo feicludu "dinar arnicas'
* Manufacturing Includes assets leased
1 Far consmjcOon me daw talar to IB/947 and 1BB047
* Data for Banhinn and Finance ejrctuOas teasing of assets

Source: Unitor/ Kingdom Natfona/ Accounts. rOTO adman

Letters

Only Germans can decide
From Mr Friedrich Mere MEP.

Sir, The Financial Times
should be thanked for Its

detailed discussion on the Ger-
man question (October 27,

November 6). The European
Parliament, too, considered the
division of Germany at length,

last month, and was over-
whelmingly in favour of all

Germans being granted the
right of self-determination.
The Federal Republic -

West Germany - continues to

adhere to the aim of a united
Germany in a united Europe.
This is enshrined in our consti-

tution. the Basic Law. But
there is no doubt that only the
inhabitants of what is cur-
rently the German Democratic
Republic - East Germany -

will have to decide in free

self-determination what path
they want to take.

If the Federal Republic and
the GDR are to be united in
this way to form one state in
the near future, we shall need
public support from Britain,
France and the United States
in particular. Should the Ger-
mans in East and West Ger-
many gain the impression that
the western allies have only
been paying lip service to the
aim of national unity, because
they felt sure that the division
of Germany would in any case
persist for ever, large sections
of the population will turn
away from the West in disap-
pointment
Those politicians who then

appeal to latent feelings of Ger-
man nationalism will be more

irporate ultra vires
. Mr Philip Coldenberg

.

\ in my article published

te FT on October 23 relat-

to the Government's
opted reform of the law of

orate ultra vires, 1 argued
the then text of Che Gom-
es Bill failed in its pro-

led objective of allowing a
>any to adopt a short form
emorandum of association,

iissent from Mr Harvey
!u’s view (Letters, October
hat amendments on this

t, tabled by the Govem-
t, dealt with the problem I

raised in my article.

ie position is now as fol-

“general commercial com-

pany” will have power “to do
all such things as are inciden-

tal or conducive to the carry-

ing on of any trade or business

by it” It will also be provided
that the validity of an act done
by a company shall not be
called into question on the
ground of lack of capacity “by
reason of anything in the com-
pany’s memorandum.”
The only interpretation that

can reasonably be put on the
latter provision, which refers

to “something in a company’s
memorandum" (and not to
anything omitted therefrom), is

that a provision in a compa-
ny's memorandum prohibiting
it from doing a particular act

successful, in all parties, than
those who demand that the
Federal Republic should be
integrated ever more closely
into the European Community.
It is therefore in the interest of

the EC and its member states

to do all they can to support
both the process of European
integration and the process of
German national unity.
And the more political sover-

eign rights are ultimately
transferred to the Community,
the less will the economic
strength of one individual
member be capable of dominat-
ing the European continent or
even destabilising it.

Friedrich Merz,
5300 Borm 2,

Bundeshaus,
West Germany

may be disregarded. This does
not, as it seems to me, confer
an unquestionable power to do
anything not incidental or con-
ducive to the carrying on of its

trade or business.
It follows that my critical

analysis stands, and I regret
that the Government did not
adopt the approach set out In
my article, namely providing
that a general commercial
company should have the
power to do any act whatever,
subject to any express limita-
tions on its powers in its mem-
orandum of association.
Philip Goldenberg,
S-J. Bertthn & Co,

236 Gray’s Imt Road, WC1

Lloyd’s ‘names’ might use their pocket calculators
Prom Mr John Crawley.

Sir, Such is the complexity

of Lloyd's of London syndicate

accounts that most “names,"
and even members' agents,
probably take them on trust I

happened to have the accounts

of two syndicates, together
with the associated personal
statements, to hand on a rainy

weekend. They covered four

trading years because of a
“run-on" situation.

Checking my personal state-

ments, reworking extensions,

additions and subtractions,

and making comparisons with

accounts from the previous
year, the result surprised me.
Over the three years there
were over 30 purely mathemat-
ical mistakes, ranging from a
few pence to nearly £50. Most
were in intermediate figures.

In one case the basis of a "cash
call" was found to be inaccu-

rate to a point where, if

repeated in all personal
accounts, it would have bene-
fited the underwriter by over
£5,000. Most errors were to my
disadvantage. Again, in the
mam audited accounts and the

various analyses offered, I
found significant inconsisten-

cies and apparent errors.

Intermediate figures in per-

sonal statements are impor-
tant. I found two errors total-

ling a shortfall of £70 in
investment income. Because
there was an overall loss, I

would have failed to have
recovered the associated tax.

Acceptance of personal state-

ments is not the end of a
“name’s" involvement.
Accountants, often using the
intermediate figures, must cal-

culate income tax adjustments
and recoveries. Stop loss

claims must be agreed with

brokers. If both use the per-

sonal statements, the result
will be wrong - and the
“name" is responsible for false

claims or returns submitted by
his/her personal agents.
My findings are disconcert-

ing. They suggest that under-
writers do not hold their
“names” in much respect.
Alternatively my findings sug-
gest that standards leave much
to be desired: if annual
accounts are inaccurate, what
is the quality of day-to-day
accounting? But perhaps it is

ungentlemanly to expect
accounts to be accurate to a
penny, even if they are pres-

ented to the nearest penny and
contain separate ledger entries

of as little as three pence.
John Crowley
16? Avalon Avenue,
Flagler Beach,
Florida 32236, USA

More links

than one
From MrPeterBeales.

Sir. The juxtaposition of the
UK Government's decision not
to support an environmentally
acceptable Channel Tunnel rail

link and Mr Nigel Lawson’s
resignation from the Chancel-
lorship is illuminating.
Mr Lawson leaves office hav-

ing failed to persuade the
Prune Minister to abolish one
of the most pernicious subsi-

dies in supply-side terms: mort-
gage interest relief. Mr Cedi
Parkinson, on the other hand,

still resident at the Depart-
ment of Transport, refuses to

allow limited state subsidies to

mitigate the effects in inner
London boroughs of the rail

link, an infrastructural devel-

opment which will surely bene-

fit the nation as a whole. Brit-

ish Rail is therefore forced to

return to its plans for an over-

land route, with all the blight

that Will pntail-

Unless a serious attempt is

made to attack subsidies con-
sistently, the suspicion will

remain that Mrs Thatcher still

leads an administration gov-
erned by expediency rather
than principle. No doubt voters

In marginal south-east London
seats will take note.
Peter Beales.
Ill Turney Road, SE21

Automatically
individual
From MrPJ. Haworth.

Sir, Your correspondent who
compares bar-coding with the

way coding and sorting helps

the UK's mail on its way, does

not match like with like (“Sort

of automatic ” Letters, October

31). _
The difference between bar-

coding tins, and putting

machine codes on letters is

simple: for supermarkets.
every tin of baked beans car-

ries the same information
-

but each of the 54m letters

handled every day in the UK
by the Royal Mail is an individ-

ual item, destined for any one

of the nation's 24m addresses.

The Royal Mail's code tech-

nology speeds up sorting for

every one of these letters, and

enables us to sort them right

down to the individual post-

man's round in the actual

street where the house is

located.

PJ. Howarth,
Director, Field Operations,

Royal Moil Letters,

248-166 Old Street, EC1

DISCOVER A SIMPLER WAY
OF CUTTING YOUR COMPANY PHONE BILL.

if your company operates between three and forty exchange lines, you should order a Mercury Smart Box.

Working alongside your existing switchboard, it can bring you the benefits of the Mercury network without

carving up your normal telephone service. Your company could make substantial savings on long distance

and International calls and receive an itemised bill as standard. Thousands of companies already are. So you

won't end up feeling quite so destructive when the next bill arrives.

CALL 01-867 0867 ANYTIME.

Please send me a free brochure on how my company can switch to Mercury and cut the cost or my phone bill.

Name: (Mi/Mre/MUa)
, ,

Tel: Code Wo:

Company Name, ,,,,,,,,,,,, Last quarterly phone bill was roughly £
, , , ,

Company Address
, ,,,,,,,,,, ,

Humber of company exchange lines ,,,,,,
Nature of your enquiry Business Home

i i i i ,

Phase post to Mercury Communications, FREEPOST

ii,,,,, Postcode 1TK989) Brantford. Middlesex TW8 8BR. mtiw
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A nationalist flag is flourished at a counter-demonstration held In Moscow yesterday

Radicals steal Red Square’s thunder
Qnseetin Peel in Moscow sees the annual traditional parade outshone

I
T WAS the day of the alter-

native Red Square parade
to mark the 72nd anniver-

sary of the October Revolution.

The official event went
ahead past the glowering gran-
ite block of the Lenin mauso-
leum, but deliberately playing
down the traditional emphasis
on military might, and playing

up the old-style revolutionary
slogans: All Power to the Sovi-

ets! and Land to the Peasants!
President Gorbachev took

the salute with the grey trilby

brigade of the Communist
Party Politburo and friends
- and then broke tradition by
giving an impromptu television

interview from the mausoleum.
He was even temporarily lost

for words.
The real Innovation, how-

ever. was being played out on
the road from the Dynamo
football ground to the Olympic
stadium, where several thou-
sand Muscovites were allowed
to march under banners
demanding more democracy,
an end to the Communist
Party's monopoly on power,
and generally bewailing the
October Revolution.
“Workers of the world:

8007!“ was one telling banner,
as a cheerful and motley collec-

tion of radical reformers, rang-
ing from anarcho-syndicalists

to members of the Inter-re-

gional Group in the Congress
of People's Deputies, united to

put an alternative view to the
17 officially-sanctioned slogans
in Red Square.
"Gorbachev - stay left!”

expressed the fear of the radi-

cal left that the Soviet leader is

giving too much ground to
Communist Party conserva-
tives. “Mikhail Sergeievich,
whose side are you on?" said
the ramp thing.

The common theme of the
marchers was their demand for

more democracy, a multi-party
system, and an end to the Com-
munist Party's “leading role”

in Soviet society. Speakers at
the Olympic stadium said
party officials are trying to rig
the next round of elec-
tions — demanding names for
election committees by Novem-
ber 11, with three days' holiday
before then to make life diffi-

cult for alternative groups.
A member of the coal min-

ers* strike committee in the
Arctic coalfield of Vorkuta won
applause when he spelt out
their political demands for
direct elections for state presi-

dent and an end to the Com-
munist Party’s monopoly on
power. Even the military offi-

cers of Shield, the new organi-
sation trying to establish a mil-

itary trade union, gave him a
hearty ovation.

Back In Red Square, it was a
much more subdued occasion.

On the left were the slogans of
1917: Peace for the People,
Power to the Soviets, and Land
to the Peasants. On the right,

the slogan of 1989; Perestroika
is the new look for socialism.
In the centre, under the famil-

iar massive portrait of Lenin,
the military whipped by in a
streamlined parade.

T he massed bands played
the national anthem in
time to a crashing artil-

lery salute, the soldiers
marched by in a mere 10 min-
utes, and then the armour
trundled by in barely five min-
utes more. The old centre-piece
of the attraction — the main
battle tanks thundering into
Red Square in a cloud of ill-re-

fined diesel fumes — featured a
mere 25 ageing T-72 tanks. As
for fearsome missiles, there
were a handful of short-range
SS-21s. plus a few Frog-7s and
Scud-Bs, all nuclear-capable,
but boasting decidedly
well-worn technology.
"This is not a review of mili-

tary might, but a festive
review of our troops,” a Soviet
television commentator
declared.

As for the good workers of

Moscow - the Metro builders,
Zil car factory workers, and
the like - their slogans were
fairly tame stuff, calling for
such things as work discipline
and concrete decisions. But
even in the official parade, a
few dissident notes crept in.

“A Easter pace of democrati-
sation in the Communist
Party,” read one. “Less talk,

more action,” said another.
Indeed, the sober,

soul-searching mood of the
country for once infected even
Tass, the official news agency.
“Some people believe that we

in the Soviet Union have noth-
ing in particular to celebrate
today,” said Mr Boils Prokho-
rov, an nffidal “news analyst.”
“Well, one may think so,

looking at an industrial down-
swing, inflation, transport mal-
functions, coal miners' strikes
and semi-barren shelves of
shops. Yes, all this exists.
These are the realities of truly
not easy days for our peres-
troika."

On the other side was the
holding of “the first genuinely
free elections,” disarmament
and Ihe withdrawal of troops
from Afghanistan- “The main
thing is perhaps that we are
now having a fresh look, with-
out blinkers, at ourselves and
at our country."

Bush welcomes E European reforms
By Peter Riddell, US Editor.

DEMOCRATIC reform in
Eastern Europe has now gone
so far as to be irreversible.
President George Bush claimed
yesterday.

Addressing a White House
press conference on the eve of
the first anniversary of his
election to the presidency, Mr
Bush presented a cautiously
optimistic view of the changes
ahead of his meeting in early

December with President Mik-
hail Gorbachev of the Soviet
Union.

Mr Bush also talked of tak-

ing the first steps back towards
normalisation of relations with
China after the June crack-
down on dissent.

In relation to Eastern
Europe, while noting the
impossibility of predicting the

in Washington

violence in Tiananmen Square.
Mr Bush said the changes had
“gone too far to set back the
fledgling steps towards democ-
racy. I don’t think yon can con-
tain the people's aspirations
for freedom by going back to
totalitarianism.”

The President defended his

Eastern European policy
against charges that be has
been too cautious. “We have
done plenty, and the fact that

some critics are out there
equating progress with spend-
ing more money doesn't bother
me in the least,” he said. “We
are trying to facilitate the
change. I don’t hear complaints
coming out of our allies or,

indeed, out of Hangary or
Poland or Eastern Europe,” he
added.
Mr Bush noted favourably

some of the early comments of

Mr Egon Erenz, the new East
German leader. He said, "it's

still too early to sum it up
entirely. But some of what he
has said about political reform
is quite encouraging and really
contradicts the very early,
global assessment of the man.”

“In other words, the early
predictions were that he was a
hardliner in the mode of Mr
Honecker. There are now some
signs that that is not the case.”
The US, he confirmed, had

been in close touch with West
Germany over the flood of refu-

gees from East Germany, but
the Bonn Government had not
requested assistance.
Mr Bush confirmed that he

would veto a bill providing
assistance for Eastern Europe
because it also authorised a US

contribution to a United
Nations programme that alleg-

edly required abortions In
heavily populated countries.
This was unacceptable to him.
On China, Mr Bush said he

had made “quiet recommenda-
tions (to the leader there) and
we’ll see where it goes.” He
said last week’s private visit to
China by former President
Richard Nixon (who opened up
US relations with China in
1972) was “very helpfUL”

Otherwise, the press confer-
ence was mainly concerned
with domestic issues. Mr Bush
several times challenged the
Democrat-controlled Congress
to approve key items of his
domestic agenda, such as clean
air legislation, anti-drug
enforcement measures and a
cut in capital gains tax.

Chinese warned that grim years lie ahead
By Our Foreign Staff

FRESH signs of the gravity of
China's economic situation
emerged yesterday as the offi-

cial newspaper Peking Daily
declared that “only a few years
of hard work, belt-tightening
and unity” would enable the
country to survive its present
difficulties.

China's shortage of funds
and raw materials, its huge
population and backward econ-
omy were compounded by
growing repayments on its for-

eign debt, the paper said.
These repayments are due to

peak in the early 1990s.

This growing concern came
as the Communist Party’s Cen-
tral Committee was expected
to endorse a three-year
retrenchment plan which
would impose tighter govern-
ment control and freeze further
economic reform.
The Central Committee is

believed to have been in ses-
sion since Sunday, attempting
to hammer out solutions to the
economic and political prob-
lems made worse by the vio-

lent June clampdown on stu-

dent protest.

Meanwhile, Hong Kong dip-

lomats said yesterday that the
Central Committee might
announce a decision to inject

between Yuan lObn and Yuan
30bn ($2.6bn-$6.0bn) into the
economy to prevent the stagna-
tion which is looming as a
result of the “austerity policy”,
designed to cut inflation, in
autumn 1988.

The conflicts inherent in
these contradictory stop-go pol-

icies indicate the kind of argu-
ments raging in Peking over
how to handle the economic
situation in the aftermath of
the Peking clampdown.

The leadership has been
eager to quell foliation, but is
clearly alarmed that the aus-
terity policy has brought eco-
nomic growth almost to a
standstill. The consequent fear
of worker dissatisfaction at fro-
zen wages and job-layoffs may
have brought a rethink of pri-
orities and induced plans for a
new injection of cash Into
industry.

China’s official news agency
said yesterday about Im rural
factories have closed this year
and hundreds of thousands of
other rural ventures harmed.

Countries
pledge to

fight global

warming by
gas freeze
By Laura Raun
in Noordwijk

ABOUT 20 industrialised

countries have agreed to freeze

“as soon as possible” the levels

of polluting gases that fuel
global warming.
The declaration, the first

political pledge to limit green-
house gases and a significant

step toward an international
climate convention, was agreed
yesterday at the end of a
two-day conference hosted by
the Netherlands.
But the US, Japan and the

Soviet Union dissented from a
deadline of the year 2000 for
achieving the freeze, because
of its uncertainty over the sci-

entific and economic implica-
tions.

The timing of the accord
coincides with a major envi-

ronmental address to the UN
due to be delivered today by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister.
Global warming is a process

in which gases, such as carbon
dioxide, mptfume anH nitrous

oxide trap the sun's heat when
it should be reflected back into
space. Carbon dioxide, which is

generated by burning fossil

fuels, is growing at 3.6 per cent
annnally and could boost tem-
peratures by L5 to 4£ degrees
centigrade within 50 to 100
years.
The 20 European, Scandina-

vian, American and Antipo-
dean countries also urged
study of a further 20 per cent
cut in carbon dioxide by 2005.

Another 50 lesser industria-
lised countries also attended
the conference, which will be
followed up by the Inter-Gov-
ernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC). a UN group
preparing for the International
climate Convention.

Yesterday's declaration was
described by Mr David Trip-
pier, the UK Minister of State
for the Environment, as a “dra-

matic step forward. It is a clear
commitment on behalf of
nations that we are taking the
matter very seriously.”
In the US, which releases

one quarter of all carbon diox-
ide, the declaration could pres-
sure President George Bush to
clarify and strengthen his envi-
ronmental policy.

Demonstrators
block parade
Continued from Page 1

arrest of those responsible.
In Armenia, where the offi-

cial parade was also cancelled,
an estimated 3,000 members of
the Armenian National Move-
ment, formed only this week,
marched through the capital,

Yerevan. Police intervened
when about 30 youths burned
the Soviet flag, but none were
arrested.
' The police also refrained
from making any arrests in
Lithuania, although they rap-

idly removed about 20 youths
who attempted to stop the mili-

tary parade in the capital, Vil-

nius.
Nationalists in Lithuania

said the parade was one of the
biggest of recent years - in
contrast to low-key events else-

where in the country — in an
apparent show of strength to
counter growing support for
outright independence.
The parade in Moscow was

deliberately more modest than
the traditional massive display
of Soviet military fire-power.

The slogans and television
presentation also concentrated
on the process of political

reform in the country, empha-
sising the role of the newly-
formed Supreme Soviet, and
calling on voters to support
candidates who backed the
perestroika process.
Mr Gorbachev, interviewed

on television, sought to rebut
critics who believe he is back-

ing away from reform. “To go
back would be a colossal mis-
take. We have to advance fes-

ter and foster towards the new
way of thinking," he said.

WORLDWIDE WEATHER France demands missile participation
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Continued from Page 1

air-defence frigates or allying
itself with the US in the rival

Nato Anti-Air Warfare System.
(NAAWS).
The UK last month pulled

out of an eight-nation Nato
frigate project in which the
two systems were in conten-
tion. France and Italy both
withdrew immediately after-

wards.
Britain has a standing invi-

tation to join the French-Ital-

ian naval weapon programme,
known as Family of Anti-Air
Missile Systems. It has nntil

late December to decide
whether to join other nations
in the rival NAAWS pro-
gramme. The French Govern-
ment is awaiting an early UK

response.
UK involvement in the

French-Italian venture would
involve BAe and GEC-MarconL
The dilemma for the UK is

whether to participate in the
fall missile programme when
the Royal Navy's interest
focuses solely on one of the
three naval variants, a local
area missile.

The French-led programme
includes a land-based medi-
um-range missile to replace
systems such as the US-de-
signed Homing All-the-Wa;
Killer (HAWK), in wide Nato
service.

This would also be a candi-
date to replace the RAFs age-
ing Bloodhound miniife.
The French authorities,

together with Aerospatiale

and the privatised Matra
group, the country's other
guided weapons contractor,
are worried that the Thom-
son-BAe link could in the lon-

ger term threaten the struc-

ture of the French missile

sector.

One French defence industry

official BAe was skilfully

playing its hand since its

merger with Thomson could
pnt a wedge in the French
defence sector at a time of gen-
eral consolidation in the Euro-
pean defence industry.

BAe’s negotiations with
Thomson are also widely semi
as one of the main reasons for

Matra’s recent moves to forge
close links with GEC and
Daimler-Benz.

Raider held

to ransom
If the threatened institutional

revolt over DRG actually hap-
pens, the UK will never be the
same for the corporate raider.

The general idea seems to be
that the institutions would
keep a blocking minority of 25
per cent; Pembridge would
then be allowed to break DRG
up, but could only get the pro-
ceeds to its hankers via a tax-

inefficient dividend distribu-
tion. After six months, it might
be forced to apply to the Take-
over Panel to buy the dissi-

dents off at a higher {nice.

This looks suspiciously like

a dry run for BAT, with Mr
Roland Franklin standing in
for Sir James Goldsmith. As
with BAT, the issue seems one
not of principle but of price.

The institutions, themselves
unwilling or unable to effect

change in the companies they
own, have no objection to har-

dier souls doing the dirty work.
All that is at issue is the going
rate for the job.

It is by no means clear
whether even a subgroup of

institutions is capable of such
a hurst of solidarity. But if so,

the principle could doubtless
be extended. Next time, all the
institutions could each agree to

cash in 75 per cent of their
holdings, then hold the preda-
tor to ransom for the rest.

Hard as it is to shed a tear for

the corporate raider, there is

room for uneasiness here. As
Mr Nicholas Ridley remarked
yesterday, shareholders have a
duty to take their responsibili-

ties seriously. The DRG exam-
ple looks like the reverse: not
only selling out, but raising
the price by threatening to
cripple the company along
with its new owns-

.

BZW/Morgan
Grenfell

One can only wonder what
the humble clients of City pow-
erhouses Morgan Grenfell and
BZW make of their shenani-
gans. Last summer BZW took a
shine to Morgan Grenfell but
was rebuffed. Now that Mor-
gan Grenfell is being pursued
by an unwelcome French
suitor, BZW does not look such
a bad bet after alL Yesterday,
it was BZW. or rather its par-
ent Barclays, which did the
dirty and left Cinderella
looking for another partner. If

these are supposed to be sea-
soned merchant bankers who
can be relied on to clinch the
Big Deal, their corporate cli-

ents can be excused for asking
for a reduction in their fees.

In the case of BZW, the
bizarre affair has only served
to highlight its major weak-
ness - the lack of a top notch
corporate finance department

British &
Commonwealth
Share price retatve to the

FT-A All-Share Index
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For Morgan, BZW’s departure

is an embarrassment, since it

removes one of the most presti-

gious bidders from the auction.

Does it mean that Morgan
Grenfell will now have to fol-

low in the footsteps of some of

its less well endowed rivals,

and turn to some unheard-of
Japanese bank for help? And if

so, what sort of signal does
this send to its enviable corpo-
rate client list?

The only party to have
emerged with any credit from
the whole affair is BZVTs par-
ent, Barclays. The idea of it

paying 18 times earnings for

Morgan Grenfell, when its own
shares and those of a success-

ful Wall Street firm like Mor-
gan Stanley are trading at 6
times, always was unthinkable.

B&C
As recently as August, B&C

was publicly insisting that the
Gartmore fund management
business was one of the more
permanent bastions of its

declining empire. Yesterday's
abrupt U-turn tells us two big
thinga, only one of which is

indisputably good news for the
shareholder.

It looks likely, first of afi.

that Mr John Gunn has pretty
hard private evidence of a
queue of Japanese and German
banks and US insurers waiting
to pay lavishly for Gartmore.
Assume, in addition to Gart-

more's net assets of £20m, that
a buyer has to pay about 2 per
cent of funds under manage-
ment, the approximate going
rate in other deals, and Gart-
more could fetch £150m-£160m.
That would not only demon-
strate that there is value to be
released from B&C’s portfolio
of financial businesses. The
proceeds would also make a
big hole in the £270m of float-
ing-rate liabilities accounting
for the riskiest portion of
B&C’s £700m debt mountain.
We also now know that B&C

is feeling threatened: the ques-
tion is by what. It is hard to
believe that anyone could he

rash enough to be serious

about a hostile bid. of perhaps

SSOOm, for a conglomerate of

intangible assets and people

businesses like B&C. The real

threat which B&Cs Gartmore

disposal is intended to forestal)

could be the more mundane
one of a further share price

collapse if its operations stub-

bornly fail to recover next

year.

Electricals
The City is starting to take

the prospect of recession seri-

ously, judging by James
Ca pel's gloomy note on the
electricals sector. The slow-

down in the construction and
consumer sectors is now, as
economic textbooks said it

sbould, working its way
through to the capital goods
sector and industry analysts
are marking back their fore-

casts in line with their econo-

mists' views. Small companies
are still acting as leading indi-

cators of the trend - note
Arlen’s statement yesterday
about the downturn in the elec-

trical manufacturing industry,

Capel is looking for a 1.5 per
cent fall in manufacturing
investment in 1990 which will

obviously have a negative
effect on those companies prod-

ucing cables, motors and auto-

mation equipment. such as
B1CC. FK3 and Babcock. For
the moment, however, the
major electronics groups can
rely on telecommunications
and defence to provide some
protection against the slow-
down.

Tie Rack
It was a sure sign of an over-

heating bull market when Tie
Rack's offer for sale was 85
times subscribed back in the
summer of 1987. Loyal sub-
scribers to the issue have lost

their shirts; the shares, floated

at 145p, are down at 46p after

yesterday's interim losses. Tie
Rack is not the first retailer to
expand too quickly or to find

problems exporting its formula
to the US. New retailing ideas

can quickly go stale: niches, as
they say. can become tombs.
But the group may gain from
the trading down effect at
Christmas, as ties replace cam-
eras on the presents list: and
there ought to be scope for
improving a stock turn of only
four times. The share price
may now be close to the lows:
the group should still make a
profit of £lm-£2m this year and
its balance sheet, with assets
of around 50p to 55p per share,
is much stronger than that of
the oft-quoted comparison.
Sock Shop.
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Magnet loses
finance director
Magnet.' the kitchen and 'joinery manufacturer
and retailer which-is in the' middle of discuss-
ing a financial restructuring with its bankers,
Bankers

.Trust, announced last night that
finance director AibertXing had left the group. 1

No explanation for Mr King's’ sudden departure
was given, but anafysts speculated that he was
being held responsible for the group's financial
difficulties^Page 28 -

Enthusiasm worries brok<

Philippines President Corazon Aquino, who Is
on a visit to the US, will officiate today at the
launch of a $60m fund for foreigners to Invest
in'her/country's stock market The. First Philip-'
pine'Fancfc which te underwritten by a ayntH- .

cate led by Nomura Securities, Is already
oversubscribed, reflecting an enthusiasm for
the main Philippine blue chips which — para-
doxically - is worrying brokers and stock
exchange officials in Manila. Page 48

Setting the pace
Today’s move by the Banco Comercial Portu-
gues (BCP). Portugal's foremost private bank,
to almost double Ha branch network by .open-
ing 20 branches simultaneously confirms the
bank's reputation as the most dynamic and
innovative of Portuguese commercial banks.
Patrick Blum reports on this latest step in an -

-overall strategy aimed at making BCP one of .

Portugal's leading banks in the 1990s. Page 22.

Chance to Join in the excitement

A new opportunity to participate in Thailand's
’

extraordinary economic growth is provided
todaywtth the listing on the London Stock
Exchange of the Siam Smaller Companies
Fund. The $30m fund aims to concentrate on
the 100 or so companies capitalised at under
$100m at the expense-of the top IS companies
that account for nearly 50 per cent of the mar-
ket’s capitalisation, frige 28

ProfltsiW _

.

Mr RoyBlshko, chair-
man and chief executive
of Tie Rack (left),

warned that the retail-

er's full-year profit

would be "significantly

loss'* than last year's
.

£3.12m after reporting a
worse-than-expected
pre-tax toss for the 28
weeks to August 13. The
loss, of £272,000, com-
pared with a profit of

£374,000 in the same period lastyear while
turnover increased 41 per cent to £21 5m. Mr
Bishko said the US operation, involving 41
shops, had both Inflated the turnover figure

and cut earnings. Page 27
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Gartmore could

net B&C £ 130m
By Clay Harris in London

BRITISH & Commonwealth
Holdings, the financial services
group, said yesterday It expected

strong competition from foreign

buyers to enable it to raise at
least £130m (3204m) from the
disposal of Gartmore, its UK-
based Investment management
m ilmiritnry
B&C is putting Gartmore, far-

marly considered one of its core
businesses, up for sale to reduce
burrowing and. to try to remove
the fmmwtlate threat of any faos-

tile takeover hid.

With £6.4bu under manage-
ment, Gartmore is more than
twice the she of any of the other
UK investment groups which
have changed hands In the past

retain and expend Oppenhehner,

its US investment arm with
f!3.Um under management, and
the Stock Group, its UK stock-

broking and private diant busi-

ness with £&2bn under manage-
ment and advice.
“Far from withdrawing from

fund management, we fatena to

be deeper in it,” Mr Gann said.

Gartmore only £406^)00
before tax last year, and analysts

are looking for between £3J5m
and £4^m in 1889. On forecasts

that Gartmore will doable prof-

its next year, a disposal at the
target price would produce a net
pre-tax benefit of about £10m in
1990.

It is likely to prove attractive
not only to potential overseas
purchasers looking for a foothold
in the UK market, hot also to
domestic institutions such as
lwtiiHng societies.
Mr John Gunn. B&C rihnhuwm

,

said the proposed sale had been
forced on the group by a mis-,
match between its low-yielding
Investments and high Interest
rates, and by continuing scepti-

cism in the City about B&C's
strategy. He said B&C would

of Its development capital portfo-

lio to wwlUffM its efforts to

sell Investments in listed compa-
nies. Mr Gunn said, however,
that B&C had rejected the latest

offer for Hamptons, its estate
agency eiwiii.

Although B&C shares closed

6p higher at 125p yesterday, they

have underperformed the FT-A
AH Share index by 75 per cent
since the October 1987 crash.

The sale of Gartmore is bring
handled by S G Warburg.
Lex, Page 20
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John Guim: since October 1987, nothing has gone right for him

Gunn sacrifices the family silver
day Hants examines the reasons for the decision to sell off Gartmore

F AULTY judgment, unfortu-
nate timing or just had
lnck? British & Common-

wealth Holdings* decision to jetti-

son Gartmore to keep the group
aloft brings Mr John Gunn’s
stewardship sharply into focus.

From his heyday as the archi-

tect of Exco, the world’s largest

moneybrokar, to his assumption
of the leadetship mantle at B&C,
Mr Gmm appeared infallible.

Since October 1987, the con-
trast could not be starter. Noth-
ing has gone right Deals came
unstuck; acquisitions were made
jmt before downturns in the rele-

vant sectors; investments slid to
below, .book, value jand,j>royed
frustratingiy flliquld., High inter-

est rates worked ji double
whammy:, depressing manyF of
B&C’s businesses wmie making
the cost of carrying them soar.

B&C's shares have- plummeted
to 1ps« than cue-quarter of their

pre-crash peak, and takeover
speculation has been rife.

Mr Gunn has often scorned the
shortterm horizons of the City,

contrasting B&C’s 10-year view”
With the “10-minute view" of
many analysts.
• Yesterday, however, he was
willing to admit that fault also

lay on B&C's side and a lesson
had been learnt “We will be bet-

ter off concentrating an half a

iffogpp fMng« than on 8 ikwwi

"We always said it would take
five years to do what we needed
to do,” Mr Gunn said. "We are
two years down that road. What
we got wrong was thinking that
we would be given the time. That
was just as much our mistake as
the market’s."
Mr Gmm also admits B&C got

its timing wrong in not seHhig
enough investments before the
1987 crash, ft had not expected a
downturn wntU the first or sec-

ond quarter of 1988, and bad sold
only naif its portfolio by October.
The watershed came -in

takeover of Mercantile Hooke
Holdings Jn^ 1987. which brought
US investment manager Oppen-
bfdmiHir Into the group. Quadrex
ffnifflnp

, a' US securities firm'

headed by- Hr (Bury Klesch,
forced B&C to raise its price, and
to promise to sell Mercantile's
wholesale broking division to
Quadrex. "Had he not intervened
we would have got Mercantile for

nothing," Mr Gmm said.

Quadrex’s failure to complete
the deal in February 1988 led to
lengthy litigation and left B&C
with businesses it did not want.
It finally sold MW Marshall, the
world’s second largest money-
broker, a year later, but it is still

studs with US government secu-

rities broker William Street

The post-crash purchase of
Abaco, the professional services
group, and last summer’s £407m
acquisition of Atlantic Comput-
ers did nothing to restore the
(Sty’s faith. The first has been
clobbered by high Interest rates,

the second by IBM’s aggressive
attack on the computer leasing

market which has trimmed mar-
gins to the bone.
Was Atlantic a good deal for

B&C? "We will prove it is or die
in the attempt,” Mr Gunn says
through clenched teeth. The
highest praise he can muster is

to describe Atlantic as a "poison
gobetopper” against takeover.
Such plans,. in the making

prompted, yesterday's announce-
ment. Institutions were, being
wnlu-frpd about specific classes of
debt securities inindividual3&C
subsidiaries. "You have to
respond to that," Mr Gunn said,

"Thatwas one stage beyond what
we were hearing before.”

So Gartmore had to go. ft is

being sacrificed because it Is

likely to command a high pre-

mium. "Integrated fond manage-
ment groups of Gartmore’s type
will attract the highest p/e of any
financial services business you
can think of," Mr Gunn said.

Indeed, assuming pre-tax profits

of £4m in 1989, the exit multiple
would be a heady 50 times earn-

ings at £130m, although some
analysts think that target is
amMMnnR
With £6.4fan under manage-

ment, Gartmore ranks as 11th
among UK pension managers and
is the 13th largest unit trust
group. However, in the latter sec-

tor, accounting for 30 per cent of

its managed funds, Gartmore’s
1988 record was mediocre, ft had
two of tiie 10 went performing
unit trusts, but none of the best
10. Only four of Its 28 trusts per-

formed above the median in their

sectors. For some time, there
were net redemptions from its

trusts, but Mr Paul Myners, Garb-
npore’8. chairman said this flow
had'now reversed.'

Pension schemes, accounting
for 60 per cent of funds under
management, havs-bean themain
growth area in recent years.
B&C said It expected teen bid-

ding bwwiw no other fond man-
ager was likely to come on the
market with a comparable size,

UK presence, geographical diver-

sity and spread of funds.
Bids are likely to come from

the UK and abroad. “The range is

endless,” said Mr Martin Green,
of stockbroker Smith New Court
But Mr Mynera betieves: 1 think
it's difficult to imagine that a UK
purchaser will see as much value
in us as a foreign purchaser."

Perrier plans

$394m sale of

soft drinks side
By William Dawkins in Paris

SOURCE PERRIER, the world's
largest supplier of mineral water,
is widely expected today to con-
firm long-running rumours that
it plans to sell its soft drinks divi-

sion.

The sale, which according to
stockbrokers Tuffier-Ravier-Py
could fetch up to FFr2-5bn
(S394m). comes shortly after an
angered Pepsl-Cola de France
gave notice that it would end a
27-year franchise agreement with
Perrier, under which the mineral
water company bottled and dis-

tributed Pepsi in France.
This is the second tussle in the

French soft drinks industry since
August, when Pepsi’s larger
rival, Coca-Cola, ended a long-
running row with Pemod-Rlcard,
its former distributor, by buying
back Its own activities from the
French drinks group.
Mr Marcel Richard, Perrier’s

finance director, was quoted by a
news agency as saying that the
group wanted to concentrate mi
the more profitable and faster

growing mineral water market
"We think the mineral water
market throughout the world is

dramatically expanding, in the
jama way it did in France 20
years ago,” he said.

Perrier officials refused to com-
ment further, beyond saying that

they ai™ to make a -formal
announcement today.

Perrier’s soft drinks division,

Compagnie Francaise De Bois-

sons Gazeuzes, accounted for

FFrl.l5bn of the group’s

FFrl5.l3bn turnover last year.

The rest is split between mineral
water and Roquefort cheese.

Its main soft drinks brands
include Oasis, Pschitt, Gini and
Bali.

Pepsi-Cola accounted for an
estimated 1 per cent of the
group's overall sales in 1988 and 2

per cent of Perrier’s drinks sales.

Britain's Cadbury Schweppes and
Pepsi-Cola itself have been men-
tioned as possible buyers.

Mr Stu Haugen managing
director of Pepsi-Cola de France,
said his decision hnd no link with
the possible sale of Perrier’s soft

drinks arm, but was instead “the

function of many years' of failed

performance by Perrier."

Pepsi’s share of the French
cola market had nearly halved
from 17 per cent to between 8 per
cent and 9 per cent over the past

10 years, he said. The rest is dom-
inated by Coca-Cola.
The French cola market grew

by 20 per cent and consumption
of soft drinks of all kinds by 10

per cent last year, faster than
anywhere in Europe - yet Pep-
si’s market share continued to

decline, said Mr Haugen.
Pepsi-Cola, which has not yet

found a new French franchisee,

has given Perrier 14 months’
notice, until the end of 1990, for

the termination of the contract
Mr Haugen said the US company
was considering whether to bot-

tle and distribute in France inde-

pendently or seek another local

partner.

UK bid target liable

to pay off US board
By Nikki Toll In London

UNTIED Scientific Holdings, the
UK defence contractor facing a
£l07m takeover bid'from
Meggttt, said yesterday it was lia-

ble. for up to 92.46m in "golden
parachutes" for directors of its

US subsidiary even though the
severance payments had been
put in place without the parent
company’s knowledge.

Meggttt, a specialist engineer-
ing group, has claimed control of
76.6 per cent of USH but is seek-
ing more financial information
before dedaring its offer uncondi-
tional.

The potential payments could
arise at Optic-Electronic Corpora-
tion, which mates electro-optical

defence systems. USH*s plan to
sell this business to Inin Indus-

tries was blocked last month by
the Federal Trade Commissipn.
WhentHe sale was announced,

it was stated that severance sums
were payable by OEC to its four
directors in the event of "any
change of control of OEQ" and
that USH would indemnify Imo
for these.

Store then, according to USH,
the OEC board has passed resolu-
tions which could allow these
Individuals, including OEC's
chief executive and chief finan-
cial officer, to receive similar
payments if control of USH itself
changes. OEC is sheltered from
USH by a voting trust and proxy
board. The UK parent says it was
not consulted about the arrange-
ment

Alitalia hit by death of president
ALITALIA, the. Italian state
airline; wrffarad a big blow to
its recovery strategy with the
death of Mr Carlo Vend, its 50-

year-old president, to a car crash
In Rome, Renter reports.
His death late on Monday

could scarcely have come at a
worse time for the struggling air-

line. Analysts yaid Alitalia fares
erratic profits, stagnating passen-
ger. traffic and growing competi-
tion on its European and long-

haul routes.

Mr Verri, who was appointed
from the private sector to July
last, year to revitalise the airline,

was a key element to its strategy.

Before the appointment Mr
Verri bed been president of the
components group of Electrolux,

the Swedish white goods maker,
and, unusually for a manager of
a major state firm, had pursued
his career far from the political

intrigue of Rome.
His brief at Alitalia was to

resolve chronic labour problems

which had disrupted Alitalia
schedules and map out a growth
strategy.
He was hmnrfit in bv Romano

Prodi, then president of state
holding Istitnto per la Ricostru-
rinpft todustriale (IRX), a bit-

tor public row between Prodi and
Verri’s predecessor Umberto Nor-
{fro over managing the ali’finm.

Strikes by pilots, cabin crew
and ground staff, which had
plagued the airline throughout
early 1988, persisted after Verri’s
appointment, adding to the havoc
caused by unusually persistent
fog at norih Italian airports last
winter.
However, a breakthrough came

earlier tins year when Mr Verri
succeeded in reaching labour
accords with cabin crew in May
and the pilots in July, ending
nearly two years of disruption.
The agreement with the cabin

crew expires to December next
year, While the pilot’s pay deal
runs until September 199L

Mr Verri's achievement In
sealing deals with the unions was
secured at considerable cost,
inciniting a 26 per re"* pay rise

for tiie pilots over the four years
of tiie accord, backdated to 1987.

Mr Verri was also the architect
of a L5£00bn (H3bn) investment
programme between 1989 and
1995. Of this, L3,400bn was for
flppt pypanglnn an/1 thg rest for

upgrading ground infrastructure.
The investment was part

financed by a two-for-three rights

issue to increase capital to
L975bn, from L585bn.
Despite less pressure from fuel

costs timn in m> early 1980s, ana-
lysts believe the airline still faces
an uphill struggle to improve
profits while fighting for market
share. In the meantime, Alitalia

ffreps lmnerfarin profits. Consoli-
dated attributable group profit

fell to L47.98bn last year, from
L73L39bn in 1987, and the airline

reported a L172bn loss in the first
half of this year.

AT&T proposes Unix equity sale
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

AT&T IS planning to offer to Bell

equity states to its Unix Soft-

ware Operation to a number of

compute* companies, in a move
aimed at resolving conflict to the
computer Industry.

Mr Robert Kavner, AT&T Data
Systems president, said he has
discussed the proposal with
senior executives at several lead-

ing computer companies. "We axe

finding great interest," he
reported.

AT&T’s plan is designed to

address the concerns of some
computer companies that its con-

trol of the Unix Software Opera-

tion could place AT&T at an
advantage over other Unix com-
puter system manufacturers.

Such concerns were a major
factor in an industry-wide

'

schism, IB months ago, that led

to the formation of the Open Soft-

ware Foundation, members of
which include IBM, Digital

Equipment and Hewlett-Packard.

The Unix Software Operation is

the AT&T unit responsible for
Unix development and market-
ing.

Last week the unit introduced
a new "standard" of Unix that
integrates several widely used
versions and is capable of run-
ning on a wide variety of differ-

ent types of computers, from lap-

top computers to mainframes.
The Unix computer operating

system was developed by AT&T
to tiie 1970s. ft has become one of

the most widely used systems in
the world. Sales of Unix based
computers totalled about $10bn
last year and are expected to
increase to over $20hn per year
by the mid-1990s.

Among the mwpmiiaa under-
stood to have been approached
.by.AT&T with its investment
proposal are IBM, Digital Equip-
ment and Hewlett-Packard, as
wall as the members of the Unix
TntMTwWnnBi industry group.

OSF members rejected AT&T’s
pbiwfl to develop a single "stan-
dard" form of Unix and set out to

develop its own rival form of the
Unix operating system.

“It is important to provide an
improved perception of a level

playing field,” Baid Mr Kavner.
Another potential benefit of the

equity sale would be the opportu-
nity to draw upon the expertise

of new board members to make
the company "as competitively
driven as possible,” he suggested.
Mr Kavner said that he is

working with investment bank-
ers to put a price upon the Unix
Software Operation and that he
hopes to have a prospectus ready
by the end of the year, or early to
1990.

Still to be determined, said Mr.
Kavner, is how much of the
equity of USO may be sold.
“AT&T does not have a fixed,

hard position on this issue," Mr
Kavner said.
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Texas Instruments plans

$1.2bn Italian expansion
By Louise Kehoe In San Francisco

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS has
announced plans for a St-2bn

expansion of its operations in

Italy over the nest four years.

The US-based semiconductor

and electronic equipment man-
ufacturer said a significant

portion of the investment
would consist of incentives

from the Italian Government
In January Texas Instru-

ments announced it would
build a large memory chip

manufacturing plant in Avez-
zano, Italy, at a cost of $250m.

Yesterday the company said it

had added a second phase to

that development

17 now plans a 16-megabit
Dram operation in addition to

the four-megabit Dram plant
currently under construction.
The company will also create
an applications research centre
at Avezzano to support the
Dram manufacturing operation
and to design special types of
memory chips for the Euro-
pean consumer electronics
market
TI also said it would upgrade

its semiconductor assembly
and test operations in Rieti and
its Materials & Controls Divi-

sion’s electrical controls manu-
facturing operation in Aversa.

TTs expansion in Italy fid-

lows a series of moves to
increase its production capac-
ity worldwide.
The company Is currently

expanding its semiconductor
plants in the US and Japan and
recently entered into a joint
venture to begin chip produc-
tion in Taiwan.
The Italian Government Is

understood to have provided
L965bn (5711m) of the total

Ll,686bn cost of TTs expansion.
Over a four-year period the
expansion wm add about 1,000
jobs to Tl’s current Italian
workforce of 2,000.

Torras raises profits by 212%
By Our Financial Staff

GRUPO TORRAS, the Spanish
food, paper, chemical and
finam-iai services group, yes-

terday announced a 212 per
cent rise in consolidated pre-

tax profits for the first nine
months of 1989, to Ptall.lbn
($94m), up from Pta5.2bn a
year earlier. Earnings per
share for the period were
Ptall3. up from Pta69, while
total sales reached Pta351.4bn.

Mr Javier de la Rosa, vice
chairman of the group, in
which the Kuwait Investment
Office has a 40 per cent stake,

said: “All areas of Torras’ bust
ness are performing to plan.

“The past three months have

seen further improvements in

the contribution of the compa-
nies recently acquired by the
group and 1989 will be a record
year for all our businesses.”
Company officials high-

lighted some important
operations in the third quarter
• Record profits by the food
producer Ebro, up 61 per cent
to Ptal2.4m
• A reduction in nominal
share value at Ebro, from
PtaTOO to PtalOO, to make the
shares more marketable, and a
fourth interim dividend.

• A three-for-flve capital
increase at Inpacsa, the paper
division.

• The purchase by Ercros of
80 per cent of Enfersa. a manu-
facturer of nitrogenous prod-
ucts, for Pta7.4bn.

Mr de la Rosa added: "We
are in the midst of an exciting
time for all sectors of Spanish
business as the country, and
those outride, begin to focus an
the tremendous opportunities
presented by the single mar-
ket.'’

Separately, Ercros, the fertil-

iser and chemicals company
formed by the merger of Union
Explosives Rio Unto and Cros,
boosted pre-tax profits to
Ptal8.2bn from a pro forma
Pta6^4bn.

Caparo nears victory in Armstrong bid
By Ray Bashford in London

NEWS IN BRIEF
|

Inspiration

Resources
suffers loss
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

INSPIRATION RESOURCES,
the North American natural
resources group 56 per cent
owned by Minorco, part of Mr
Harry Oppenheimer’s South
African empire, suffered a
third-quarter net loss of
USS8.3m or 12 cents a share,
compared with a profit of
$14,401 or 22 cents.

Last year’s third quarter
included a gain of $2G.7m or 40
cents a share from the sale of
the group's US capper unit.
Excluding that gain, ERC’s 1989
third-quarter loss was $4m less

than in the same months last

year. Revenue in the quarter
slipped from $285m to S281.4m.
In the first nine months reve-

nue was maintained at $l.L8bn
and net income fell from
839.35m or 59 cents a share to
$27.6m or 42 cents.

E Thomson Maintenance Infor-

matique, the third-party com-
puter maintenance unit of
France's state-controlled
Thomson-CSF. unveiled a fresh
expansion move in Belgium
and two acquisitions in Austria
to follow up a European
growth drive it began in June,
AP-DJ reports.
Thomainfor said the moves

include the purchase of the
maintenance activity of the
Belgian company Tekserv for

an undisclosed amount. Tek-
serv was formerly a subsidiary

of MAI Basic Four, the US
j

group.
I

At the same time, Thomain-
for will take control of two
Austrian computer mainte- !

nance specialists, APH-Serv
and Datacom, also under
undisclosed terms.

Navigation Mixte, the diver-

sified French holding gronp,
holds 3.39m shares or 52 per
cent in banking group Compag-
nie de Financiers de Paribas,
the French stock exchanges
association (SBF) said. Renter
reports.

Mixte said last week it 'nad

taken a stake of more than 5
per cent in Paribas but did not
specify exactly how much. Also
last week, the French Finance
Ministry cleared Mixte to take
over 10 per cent in the priva-
tised bank's capital.

CAPARO GROUP, the private
holdingcompany headed by Mr
Swraj Paul, yesterday appeared
assured of victory in its
takeover battle with
Armstrong Equipment after
tying up another 17.4 per cent
of the capital in the industrial
fastener and engineering
gmri|i-

By the close of trading,
Caparo controlled 48.5 per cent
of Armstrong’s capital, and the
company is expected today to
announce a farther increase in
the stake.

Caparo strengthened its posi-
tion in the seven-week fight by
announcing yesterday morning
that JJL Fenner, the power

transmission and conveyer
belting company, had agreed to
accept an increased offer. It
then consolidated its holding
by moving into the market to
pick up institutional stock.
To win this suppport, Mr

Paul raised the offer by 5p to
18Sp, which values Armstrong
at £98.6m ($155m).

Before the announcement of
the institutional snpport for
the offer, Mr Roy Watte, chair-
man of Armstrong, rejected the
increased offer. “It is time that
he [Mr Paul] got on with run-
ning his own business and let

us run ours,” he said.
J.H. Fenner held a 6.3 per

cent stake and during the bid

has been seen as both a poten-
tial bidder and potential white
knight for Armstrong. The
company yesterday claimed it

would show a “small surplus”
on the disposaL
The market purchases at the

offer price netted a further 11.1

per cent stake and Caparo is

confident that other institu-
tions which have stood firm in
their opposition to the 180p a
share offer will sell at the
higher price.

Caparo launched the bid
with a 29-3 per cent holding in
Armstrong and had received
acceptances for only 1.8 per
cent of the capital at the 180p a
share level.

Judgment
clears path

for solution

in NBA row
By John Wyles in Rome

A MILAN judge yesterday
tried to dear tile ground for a
negotiated solution to the row
over Credit Agricole's prospec-
tive purchase of a 13J3 per cent

stake in Nnovo Banco Ambro-
siano (NBA) with a Solomonic
judgment which was welcomed
by all the Italian parties to the
dispute.

Judge Clemente Papi was
called on to rule on Credit
Agrlcole's application for the
sequestering of Banca Popo-
lare di Milano's shareholding,
which the French bank wants
to buy for L233bn ($209m).

All but one of the members
of NBA’s controlling share-
holders’ syndicate agreed 10
days ago to welcome Credit
Agricole as a shareholding
partner, leaving Gamboa, the
financial holding company
controlled by the Hat Group,
in an minority.
Gemina, which controls 14A

per cent of NBA's ordinary
capital and wanted the stake
to go to Generali, the insur-
ance company, was secretly
outflanked by forces, to
include the Treasury and the
Bank of Italy, opposed to
Generali’s participation in
what will be Italy's largest pri-

vate bank when NBA com-
pletes its merger with Banca
Cattolica del Veneto next
month.
Yesterday, Judge Papi

refased to order the sequestra-
tion of Banca Popolare’s
shares on the grounds that it

was not urgent to do so and
that the Milan bank had
undertaken not to sell them to
anyone else for the time
being.

This pleased Banca Popolare
while NBA noted happily that
Credit Agricole had been
judged a valid purchaser of the
shares and that there was no
risk of their sale to a third
party.
Gemina was pleased that the

sequestration had not been
granted and was dearly hop-
ing last night fur a negotiated
solution to a highly embar-
rassing row, possibly on the
basis of Generali and Credit
Agricole halving the stake
which is up for sale.

Banca Popolare also wants
an agreed solution rather than
selling against Gemina’s

:

wishes.
j

BCP sprouts branches

to challenge the state
Patrick Blum on a Portuguese bank’s rapid growth

T oday’s move by Banco
Comercial Portugues
(BCP), Portugal’s lead-

ing private bank, almost to

double its branch network by
simultaneously opening 20
branches confirms its reputa-

tion as the most dynamic and
innovative of Portuguese com-
mercial hanks.

Until now BCP had built up
a network of 26 branches spe-

cialising mainly in private and
corporate banking for high-in-

come groups.
The new branches will be

part of the bank’s Nova Bede
(new network) service aimed at
medium-income groups. Each
branch will be small with a
handful of employees using the
latest technology to provide
fast and efficient
over-the-counter service.

With the network BCP will

challenge head on the domi-
nance of the larger and older
state-owned banks over an
important segment of the mar-
ket. The move Is the latest in

an overall strategy that aims
to make BCP one of Portugal's
iMifrng Imnice in 199Q&.

Rapid expansion will con-
tinue Before the end of the
year another 10 Nova Rede
branches will be opened. In
1990, the bank plans to estab-

lish another 50 such branches
and up to 10 of its more upmar-
ket branches.

It is a spectacular expansion
even for a bank that has won
praise from all sides in Portu-
gal’s banking community for
its innovative approach and
rapid growth since it set up its

first two branches In May 1986.
Tn under three a half

years. BCP has become Portn-
pal’s largest commercial bank
in terms of operating income.
It now ranks among Portugal’s
top 10 banks in terms of assets.

Mr Manuel Luna Vaz, one of
the bank's directors, explains:

"We want to grow fast in prep-

aration for 1992.” By then. Por-

tuguese banks will have to face

the full impact of free competi-

tion within the European inter-

nal market
The bank’s existence was

made possible by the liberalisa-

tion of the financial system in

1984 which allowed the estab-

lishment of private banks and
finannial companies.

Shortly after that, a group of

leading Portuguese industrial-

ists joined forces to create Por-

tugal's first private bank since
the sector was nationalised in

the 1975 revolution. They
aimed to establish a bank that

would break with the cons-
ervatism of Portugal's state

-

owned banks by emphasising
innovation- and providing new
financial instruments and effi-

cient personalised services.

TO achieve these goals, the
bank invested Eslbn (S6.3m).
almost a third of its initial

Es3.5bn capital, in computers
and new technology. As a
result it has the largest ratio of
computers for employees
among Portuguese banks. This
has given it comparatively
lower staff costs.

W ith an eye to 1992, the
bank has been run
from the start as if it

were operating within a fully-

liberalised European market.
To meet the expected challenge
of open competition, the bank's
management has ensured that
it would be more than ade-
quately capitalised.

In contrast to the state-run
banks which tend to be under-
capitalised. BCP started its life

with an initial capital well
above existing minimum
requirements. Since then, it

has kept ahead by repeatedly
raising its share capital which
has grown to EsSObn this year.
This has given the hank

enough flexibility to offer a
wider range of services to Us
customers and facilitate its

rapid growth. . .

T otal assets have risen

from just above EsSSm
at the end of 1986, to

Esl29.7bn at the end of IW7
and Es295.6bn at the end of

1988. By the end of this year,

the figure is expected to be
about Es375bn. Pre-tax opera!-

ing profit almost trebled in

1998 to Es5.2bn from Esl.Tbn la

1987. It is expected to double to

over Esllbn for 1989.

The bank's new venture tato

a broad market involves risks.

The state-owned commercial
banks dominate the mass mar-
ket and there is a danger BCP
could overreach itself in a mar-
ket some bankers believe is

close to being overbanked.
Most analysts appear to

believe that the BCP challenge

wifi succeed. A recent study by
BNP Securities concluded that

the new strategy would cut
BCP's average cost of funds
while the bank will continue to

benefit from low operating
costs and cost advantages.
The bank plans to expand

internationally. It has opened a
branch in Madeira’s offshore
financial centre and further
growth is planned.
At home the bank is broad-

ening and gradually transform-

ing itself into a financial group
with participations in several

companies dealing with factor-

ing, real estate, leasing, insur-

ance and fund management
How fhr can BCP go? A pri-

vate poll carried out among
Portuguese bankers consis-
tently placed BCP at cr near
the top of the list among the
most successful Portuguese
commercial banks. Mr Luna
Vaz for his part, has no doubts:
“We want to be among the first

in Portugal.” he says.

Merieux earnings hit by R&D costs
INSTmJT MERIEUX. the
French vaccines group con-
trolled by Rhdne-Poulenc, saw
first-half 1989 profits virtually
wiped out, due mainly to a 45
per cent increase In research
and development costs, writes
Our Financial Staff.

Net profit plunged to

FFr700.000 (*111.464) from
FFr5l.2m. Operating profit
dropped to FFr92.7m from
FFrl38.3m in spite of a 15 per
cent rise in turnover to
FFrL72bn. The company said
R&D totalled 16 per cent of
turnover against 13 per cent a
year earlier.

The company, which is

about to take over Connaught
BioSciences of Canada for
C$942m (US8805m), said it

extended its $37 a share bid to
November 16 from November G.

It has received offers represent-
ing about 44.6 per cent of Con-
naught’s shares.

If you ore looking for top quality
then EMS engineering polymers
are right up there in front. EMS spe-
cializes in engineering plastics and
technical fibres that meet the needs
of modern technologies.

That is why you will find EMS
high performance plastics in the
automobile industry, in electronics,

in building applications, in the

sport and leisure and in the pack-
aging industry. EMS develops en-
gineering plastics and technical

fibres tailored to specific require-

ments. Our team of experts is

always ready to help salve any
processing problems that customers
may have.

EMS is a name you can trust.

\Afe are an internationally active

chemical and engineering com-
pany and we guarantee quality,

reliability, know-how and customer
service in the traditional Swiss way.

EMS-CHEMIE AG
CH-7013 Domat/Ems
Telephone 081/36 61 II, Telex 851 400
Fax 081/3674 01

In Great Britain*

EMS-GR1LON (UK) Lid.

Astonfields Industrial Estate

Drummond Road, GB-Staffond ST163EL
Telephone 0785-59121
Telex 36254, Fax 0785-21 3068

£ittS
ENGINEERING PLASTICS

ENGINEERING

>
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

WORLD ELECTRICITY
16 & 17 November 1989, London

The FT Vl/brld Electricity Conference has established itself as an important
venue for analysis and discussion of events in this fast-chang/ng industry.

The emphasis this year is firmly on the 1990s. Considerable change is taking place
in this industry and the outcome of that change is difficult to predict

Speakers caking part include:

M. Remy Carle
Directeur General Adjoint
Elearidte de France

Mr DavidW Penn
General Manager
Wisconsin Public Pbwer, Inc. SYSTEM

Mr John Uttley
Executive Director Designate
Finance & Administration
The National Grid Company

Mr PeterA Bradford
Chairman
State of New ’fork Public Service Commission

Dr Dirk Kallmeyer
Prectoc Department for Power Plant Operation
Rhemisch-wfestSlisches Elektrizitatswerk AG

Mr Adam Kahane
Group Planning
Shell International Petroleum Company Limited

A FINANCIAL TIMES INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCF
hewm association wfth

POWER IN EUROPE

Mr Robert Malpas
Chairman Designate
POwerGen

Mr Alessandro Ortis
Vice President
ENEL

Dr Mario Penna Bhering
President
Centrais El&ricas Brasileiras SA
(EletrobrasJ

Mr Ibrahim Efwan
Manager. Private Sector Groin}
The U/fartd Bank

Mr Mitsuo Nakajima
General Manager
The Tokyo Electric Power Company

Mr Donald J Miller
Chairman
South of Scotland Hectridty Board (SEEB)

WORLD
ELECTRICITY
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McCaw Cellular Improves

but stays $44.9m in red
By Anatofe iCateteky in New;York.

MCCAW CELLULAR
nnmmn nlnations, the leading

US mobile, telephone operator

which is embroiled In a com-
plex $S.4bn battle to take over.

LIN Broadcasting, reported a

substantial increase in third1

quarter revenues and cash
flow.

Nevertheless, McCaw’s busi-

ness remained deeply In the

red and its operating cash flow

fell well short, of debt servicing

requirements.
McCaw, which is 22 per cent

owned by British Telecom,
reported a net loss of $44An or

28 cents a share in the quarter.

The net loss a year ago was
38l.7m or 62 cents, but almost
half the improvement.was due
to a previously announced
an&off e»ih of $17,4m tram, the
sale of Puerto Bican assets.

The quarterly loss was nar-

rowed by a $14m increase in

interest income attributable to
funds received by McCaw flora
British Telecom in June.
. McCaw’s total revenues
increased by 65 .per cent to
$129-7m, with most of the
growth attributable to cellular
service fees, which grew by 80
per cent to $92J5te.

After nine months, total rev-
enues advanced 60 per cent to
$352m with cellular services
expanding by 77 per cent to
$244-6m.
On an operating basis, exclu-

ding interest charges and
receipts as well as such one-off
items as asset Sales, McCaw
reported a loss of S33.4m in the
latest quarter, compared with a
$39.6m shortfall a year
earlier.

Operating cash flow, exclu-
ding depreciation and amorti-
sation charges, was a positive
$50.5m, 25 per cent higher than

the $40m achieved a year ago.

But this cash flow still fell

short of the latest quarter's

interest expenses, which came
to $56An.

.

At the end of the third quar-

ter McCaw's long-term debts
came to $L77bn, down from
$L85tai at the beginning of the
year.

The company is due to bor-

row a further $600m as part of
a -deal announced last month
in which McCaw will buy
Metromedia’s partial interest

in the New York cellular fran-

chise for $L9bn while selling

its southeastern franchises to

Contel for yi 3bn.
In addition. McCaw would

borrow about $&8bn if it suc-

ceeded in its bid to buy 50.3 per
cent of LIN. which is the main
cellular operator in New York,
Los Angeles and several other
large US cities.

Rapid expansion at Wal-Mart
By Karen Zagor in New York

WAL-MART, one of the biggest

US retailers, bas reported
strong third-quarter earnings
and sales.

Net income for the three
months ended October 31
surged 29 per cent to $232.7m
or 41 cents a share, from
$180.9m or 32 cents a year
earlier.

Revenues for the quarter
advanced 26 per cent to $&33bn
from $5.03bn.

-For nine months, net income
rose 26 per cent to $650m or
$1.15 a share from $514m or 91

cents a share. Revenues

advanced 25 per cent to
$l7J32bn from $l4Albn.
The Bentonville, Arkansas

company, which is the third
biggest chain after Sears, Roe-
buck and K mart, has been
growing rapidly. In the third
quarter the company opened 40
new Wal-Mart stores, nine
Sam’s Wholesale clubs and two

USA stores.

the end of the quarter,
the company operated 1,347
Wal-Mart stores, compared
with L204 a year earlier.

The number of Sam’s Whole-
sale clubs, warehouses open to

consumer members, wpanrtarf

to 118 from 99 the previous
year. The company operated
three Hypermarket USAs in
the recent quarter, from only
one a year ago, while the num-
ber of dot Discount stores was
unchanged at 14.

Mr David Glass, president
and chief executive, said: "We
expect the fourth quarter to be
highly competitive but believe
our inventory levels, our asso-
ciates' Involvement and contin-
ued efforts at exceeding our
customers’ expectations will
enable ns to meet our goals.

Operating
income at

LTV slides
By James Buchan
in New York

LTV, the Dallas-based
industrial group, yesterday
reported a sharp drop in oper-

ating inmmp In the third quar-
ter because of a reorganisation
of its steel business md higher

costs on fixed-price contracts
in its aerospace division.

The company, which is oper-
ating in bankrnptcy, said its

net income for the quarter was
$85.7m or 60 cents. This com-
pares with a loss of $L24bn In
the third quarter of 1988 after

the company booked big
charges to profits as part of its

bankruptcy proceedings.
Sales in the quarter fellfrom

$l.7ibn to $1.5lbu, largely
because of the exclusion of rev-

enues from LTV’s steel bar
division, winch is up for sale.

This was also the main reason
for the decline in steel operat-

ing profit from $80J9m to
$60.6m in the quarter.

.
But

LTV, in common with other
producers, is also seeing a gen-
eral decline in steel shipments.
At nine months, LTV

enjoyed net income of $192.6m
or $L33 a share compared with
a loss of $&25bn in last year’s

period after special charges.

Nine-month decline

at Canadian Pacific
By Robert Gfbbens in Montreal

CANADIAN Pacific, one of the
country’s largest conglomer-
ates. reports a sharp decline in
nine-month earnings although
some improvement is forecast
in the final .quarter.

For the wine wwnthg
, CanPac

posted earnings of C$554.5m
(US$474m) or C$1.75 a share,
down from C$61&Sm or $2 ear-

lier, on revenues of C$8bnt

iary was hit by heavy discount-
ing in newsprint.
The impact of the higher

Canadian dollar on the com-
pany’s extensive US operations
was severe.
But AMCA, the steel prod-

ucts manufacturing subsidiary,
performed well while Pancana-
dian Petroleum’s earnings
were stable. Hotels were strong
while the contribution fromagainst C$8.1bn. The results

include continued operations Laidiaw Transportation also
Third-quarter profit was improved.

C$284Jm or 90 cents, up from m the Anal quarter, the com-
C$199.2m or 63 cents on reve- pany said, newsprint would
nues of C$2.7bn against
C$2.79bn.
A C$70m aftertax

the sale of the bulk
operation is included. A year
earlier the results included a
C$26m loss on the sale of.

Algoma SteeL
Depressed grain exports cut

deeply into CP Rail profits and
the big forest products subsid-

remain under pressure
although pulp prices would
stay firm.
Expected recovery in rail

traffic may not materialise
because of poor export sales of
Canadian wheat However, oil
prices should be firmer than a
year earlier and real estate
operations would gain from
property, sales.

TOKYU DEPARTMENT
STORE CO. LTD

Notice to EDR Holders

The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA
announce that the interim cash tfvi-

dend of Yon 4.0 per share has bean
converted to U.S. Dollars and amounts
to U.S. $28.02 gross per EDR. Afi

presentations win be subject to deduc-

tion of Japanese withholding tax fit any)

at the appropriate rates and represen-

tative payments win be U.S. $22.42 net

alter deductions of 20% Japanese
withholding taxor U.S. $23.82 net alter

deductions of 15% Japanese with-

holding tax depending upon the resi-

dential ol the claimant and the

application of any Double Tax ftesty

conducted wtth Japan. Affidavits wiB bo
required in a9 cases where a with-

holding rate of less than 20% is to be
used. Accordingly; EDR hofdare may
present Coupon No.22 forthwith at The
Chase Manhattan Bank, NA, Woc*-

gate House, Coleman Street, London
EC2P 2HD or at Chase Manhattan
Bank Luxembourg S.A, 5 rue Ptaetts.

Luxembourg or at Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York, Avenue
des Arts 35. 1040 Brussels or at

Krerfletbank SA. Luxambougeoise,
43 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, NA.
London, as Depositary

Weak gold price helps tip

BIG into $1416111 loss
Kennelh QoocHng, Mining CofTespondent

FOREIGN exchange losses, a
lower gold price and higher
production costs pushed Brad
International Gold, (BIG),
which recently became a sub-
sidiary of the LAC Minerals
group of Canada, into a net
loss of US$1.96m or 3 cents a
share in the first quarter of its

current financial year.

In the three months to Sep-
tember 30 last year, BIG, a
New York-quoted group which
encompassed most of the gold
mining - hitereata of embattled
Australian - entrepreneur Mr
Alan Bond, produced a net
profit of $lR2m. Mr Bond sold
Ms 65 per cent stake to LAC
last month for S374m_
BIG suffered an unrealised

exchange loss of $2.7Bm in the
quarter under review. It real-

ised an average gold price of
$367 a troy ounce compared
With $409 in the mranthw
last year.
The average cost of produc-

tion, including credits for by-
products, rose from $144 an

ounce to $215 because a larger
share of the company's produc-
tion now comes from North
America which have higher
average costs than the com-
pany’s El hdin rntnc in Chile.

Revenue in the quarter rose
from $4428111 to $54.4m.

In August Mr Bond and BIG
ended involvement in the
so-called “Superpit” at Kal-
goortie in Western Australia by
selling down his stake in Gold
Mines of Kalgoorlie to the
Poseidon Group. BIG now
holds only 11 per cent and the

1

results no longer include any
contribution from the Austra-
lian interests.

Mr Alan Birchmore, chief
executive, pointed out that,
helped by three new mines
recently completed, BIG would
produce 650,000 ounces of gold
this year compared with
404,010 ounces In 1988-89.

Last year, its first as a public
company, BIG suffered a
$69.9m net loss or one of $L26 a
share.

Elbit to buy
majority

holding in

Elscint
By Hugh Carrngy
in Jerusalem

ELBIT COMPUTERS, an
Israeli military computers pro-

ducer, said yesterday tt was
poised to acquire a majority

holding in Elscint, which
makes medical diagnostic
imaging systems, in an inces-

tuous deal designed to resolve

Elsdnfs heavy debt burden.

Both companies, quoted
respectively on Nasdaq and
the New York Stock Exchange,

are subsidiaries of Elron Elec-

tronics Industries, another
Israeli company quoted on
Nasdaq.
The sIkhiM finally dear

up the mess left when Elscint

collapsed three years ago, to

be rescued by Israeli banks
and Hv* Government

Elbit, which showed a net
profit of $5-7m in the first haK,
will pay $20m in cash for a 45
per cent share in Elscint
pledged to a consortium of
Israeli banks in lieu of $SQm in
outstanding debts. It will

guarantee another $2Dm of
Elscfnt’s total debt of about
$100m.

Elbit will also take over the
remaining 25 per cent stake in

Elscint held by Elron. paid for

with Elbit shares. It will
invest a further $lQm through
a private placement.
An official dose to the deal

said it was “good for every-
one;** for Elscint, which is

delivered from its debt prob-
lems, for Elbit as it is diversi-

fying, cheaply, into civilian

business, and for Elron
heflanse its Bl«rinfc Imariarha is

removed.
The move is even good for

the hawks as, with other previ-

ously arranged guarantees,
they are now assured of recov-
ering up to $70m of the $100m
owed.

Efron’s own principal share-
holders are subsidiaries of
Israel Discount Bank, Israel’s

third largest.

Japan Airlines

climbs 40.5%
to Y54.59bn
By Robert Thomson
in Tokyo

JAPAN AIRLINES (Jal) has
reported • a 40.5

' per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
Y54^9tm ($S80xn) for the six
months to end September,
after significant growth in
passenger numbers on domes-
tic w«d mlwniiti^nal routes.
But the airline has esti-

mated that pre-tax profits for
the year will rise by only 7.6

per cent to Y47bn, because of
expected rising fuel costs and
a slowdown In passenger
growth.

Sales in the half rose 1L3
per cent to Y535.49bn, with
revenue from international
services up by 10.7 per cent
and domestic services by 14£
percent
Over the six months Jal car-

ried 6.92m passengers on
domestic routes, an 11.7 per
cent increase, and 4.16m pas-
sengers on international ser-

vices, a 5.9 per cent increase.
Sales for the fall year are

expected to rise 9 per cent to
YMKHm.

Canadian bank
lifts provisions
By David Owen in Toronto

ROYAL BANK erf Canada has
become the third Canadian
bank to raise its less-developed
country (LDC) loan-loss provi-

sions In recent weeks, in a
move that will reduce after-tax

earnings in 1989 by about
C$500m (US$427m).

In all, the country's largest

chartered bank has added
C$875m to this reserve, which
now stands at C$2J)5bn, or 70
pa cent of overall exposure.
The bank's net exposure now
amounts to C$l.25bn, repre-
senting about 27 per cent of
shareholder equity.
Canadian imperial Bank of

Commerce an̂ Rank of Mon-
treal recently lifted LDC loan
loss provisions by C$525m and
Cf850m respectively.

Directors of Qintex
may face charges
on A$41m payments
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

DIRECTORS OF Qintex, the
troubled Australian media and
tourism group, may face prose-
cution over payments made to
a private management com-
pany controlled by Mr Christo-
pher Skase, the chairman, and
key executives.
Mr Henry Bosch, chairman

of the National Companies and
Securities Commission (NCSQ,
warned yesterday that court
action was being considered.
The payments In question

involve about A$41m
(US$32.2m) authorised by the
Qintex board over the past 16
months to Qintex Management
Services. Mr Skase said in a
television interview on Mon-
day that much of the payments
were for provision of adminis-
trative services, including rent
Mr Bosch said he had no

problems with the administra-
tive payments but had found
difficulties with an alleged 20
per cent commission paid on

them. “As far as the A$14m«
odd that was paid directly to

the executives. I have very
great difficulties with that
indeed," he said in a radio

interview.

Shares in both Qintex and
Qintex Australia remain
suspended as the Australian
Stock Exchange believes the

market is still not fully

informed about the companies’
solvency.

The principal lenders have
appointed an adviser, Mr David
Crawford, of Peat Marwick, the

accountancy firm, to report
next week on the Qintex
group’s chances of survival.

Meanwhile, Mr Skase has
put his own survival plan to

the banks. This calls for at

least A$lbn in asset sales,
although there is already
doubt over prices obtainable
for tourist and media assets
which are out of market fash-

ion.

Citic may purchase
stake in Dragonair
By John EHIott in Hong Kong

PEKING-controlled China
International Trust and Invest-
ment Corporation (Citic) is
believed to be considering tak-
ing a stake in Dragonair, the
small Hong Kong-based airline
whose main shareholder. Sir
Yue Kong Pao, sold his 378 per
cent controlling interest at the
weekend.

Citic already has a LL5 per
cent stake in Cathay Pacific
Airways, Hong Kong’s main
airline, and is looking for new
investment opportunities in a
range of business areas.

Dragonair is now controlled
by Hong Kong's Chao family,
whose wealth is based on tex-

tiles. The family founded the
airline early in 1985 and then
brought in Sir Yue Kong, pri-

marily because he had a Brit-

ish passport which the airline

needed to gain access to Hong
Kong's UK-controlled air traffic

rights. Mr Ronald Chao, now
Dragonair’s chairman, also has
a British passport.

Sir Yue Kong’s exodus, and
the possibility of a Citic stake,

has raised speculation about
some form of co-operation
between Cathay and Drago-
nair, which have been bitter
rivals since 1985. Cathay is
watching the situation closely
but does not appear to have
made any positive moves.
Dragonair flies a mixture of

scheduled and charter flights

to 15 destinations in China amt
other regional locations with a
fleet of five Boeing 737-200s.
Cathay has a fleet of 36 wide-
bodied aircraft and serves 37
international and regional des-

tinations. So the two airlines

are potentially complementary
and there have been informal
soundings in the past about
possible co-operation.

Tiger Oats margins rise

despite more competition
By JtriT ObodSTriJdharihdsbflf^ ^ ^--

- 'wr

.

TIGER OATS, one of South.
Africa’s largest food, ftahingv
and pharmaceuticals groups,'

'

increased sales by almost one
third in the year to September
30, following the integration of
recent acquisitions, but
warned galea growth is likely

to slow.
Turnover advanced to

R5.74hn ($2.18bn) In the year to
September, from R4.40bn. Oper-
ating profit before investment
income, interest and tax
increased to R434m from
R327m and pre-tax profit rose
to R406m from R336m.
Mr Robbie williams, manag-

ing director, said margins
Increased in spite of height-
ened competition as Tiger has
emphasised production of val-

ue-added products. He added
broiler chicken and egg busi-

nesses are targeted for capital
investment as both have expe-
rienced strong growth.
Mr Williams expects some

pressure on margins this year
because of the Government’s

austerity measures and height-
ened competition.'' However, he
'says food and pharmaceuticals
are less sensitive to economic
cycles than other products.
Earnings increased to 158.1

cents a share from 1265 cents
and the total dividend has been
raised to 545 cents from 435
cents. Tiger is controlled by
Barlow Rand, the industrial
and mining group.

• Imperial Cold Storage (ICS),

the South African food com-
pany, also part of Barlow
Rand, lifted sales volumes by 2
per ceit and turnover by 14 per
cent in the year to September
30 1989, helped by strong
growth in the sales of dairy
products, the directors say.
The year’s turnover was

R158bn against H1.65bn in the
previous year, the operating
profit before investment
income and tax and interest
payments was R56.0m against
R445m and the pretax profit

rose to R475m from R375m.

NOTICE or REDEMPTION

Republic of Iceland
U.S.$50,000,000

12%% Bonds Due 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihai. pursuant 10 Condition 5(a) or

the Bonds. Citibank. N-A. as Fiwal Agent, has wfccicd by lot for

redemptionon December 15. 19S9 USSa.0ntl.0ti0 principalamount of

said Bonds at the redemption price of 100% of the principal amount
thereof. Outstanding Bonds bearing serial numbersending in any of

the following two digits have been selected by lot for redemption:

All bonds ending with the following two digits:

03 04 IS 24 32 45

46 47 50 51 52 56
75 89 92

Also ihc bonds bearing the following serial numbers:

S72172 272 372 472 572 672 772

972 1072 1172 1272 1472 1572 1672 1872

1972 2072 2272 2372 2472 1572 2672 2772

3072 3155 3172 3272 3372 3472 3572 3672

3772 3872 3972 4072 4172 4272 4372 4472

4572 4655 4672 4772 4872 4972 5072 5155

5172 5272 5372 5472 5572 5672 SS72 5972

6072 6172 6372 6472 6555 6572 6672 6772

6972 7072 7172 7272 7372 7472 7572 7672

7772 7855 7872 7972 si>7z RI72 8272 S372
8472 8572 8672 8772 8872 8972 9072 9172

9272 9372 9472 9572 9672 9772 9855 9872

9972 10072 10172 10272 10372 KM72 10572 10672

10772 10872 10972 11072 11172 11255 11272 11372

11572 11655 11672 1 1755 11772 1 1872 11972 12H72

12172 12255 12272 12372 12472 11372 12755 12772

12872 12972 13072 13172 13272 13372 13472 13572
13672 13772 13872 13972 14072 14172 14372 14472

14572 14672 14772 14872 14972 15072 LM72 15272

15372 15472 15572 15672 15772 1SS72 15072 16072
16172 16272 16372 16472 16572 16655 16672 1«772
16872 16972 17072 17172 17272 17355 17472 17572
17655 17672 17772 17872 17972 1S072 1S172 IS272

1K372 18472 18572 18672 18855 1S872 18072 19072

19172 19272 19372 19472 19572 19672 19772 19872
19972 20072 20172 20272 20372 20572 20672 2U772
20872 20972 21072 21272 21372 21472 21572 21672
21772 21872 21972 22072 22155 22172 2227*i 21355
22372 22455 22472 22572 22672 22772 22872 22972

23072 23172 23155 23272 23372 23572 23672 13772

23872 23972 24072 24172 24372 24472 24572 24672
24772 24872 24955 25072 25172 25272 25372 15472

25572 25655 25673 25772 25872 25972 26072 26172
26272 26372 26472 26572 26672 26772 26872 26955

27072 27172 27272 27372 27472 27555 27572 27672
27772 27S72 27972 28072 28172 28272 28372 2R472
28572 28672 28772 28S55 28872 28972 29172 29272
'29372 29472 29572 29672 29772 29872 29972 30U72
30172 30272 30372 30472 30572 30672 30772 30872

30972 31072 31172 31272 31372 31472 31572 31672

31772 31872 31972 32272 32372 32472 31572 32672
32772 32872 32972 33072 33172 33272 33372 33*72

33572 33672 33772 33S72 33972 34072 34172 3*272
34372 34472 34572 34072 34772 34872 34972 35072

35155 35172 35255 55272 35372 35472 35572 35672

35772 35872 36072 36172 36272 36372 36472 36572

36672 36772 36872 36972 37072 37172 37272 37372

37472 37672 37772 37S72 37972 38072 38172 38372

38472 38572 38672 38772 38872 38972 39072 39172

39272 39372 39472 39572 39772 39872 39972 40072
40172 40272 40372 40455 40572 40672 411772 40972

41072 41155 41172 41272 41372 41472 41572 41672

41772 41872 41972 42072 42172 42272 42372 42472

42572 42655 42672 42772 42855 43072 43172 43272

43372 43472 43572 43672 43772 43872 43972 44072

44172 44272 44372 44472 44672 44772 44872 44955

44972 45072 45172 45272 45355 45372 45472 45572

45672 45772 45872 45972 46072 46172 46272 46372

46472 46572 46672 46772 46872 46972 47072 47172

47272 47372 47455 47472 47572 47672 47772 47872
47972 48072 48172 48272 48472 48572 48672 48772
48872 48972 49072 49172 49272 49372 49472 49572

49672 49772 49972

Payment will be mode upon surrender of Bonds together with all

coupons maturing after the date fixed for redemption, at the offices of

the Paying Agents as shown on the Bonds. On and after December
IS. 1989, interest on the Bonds will cease to accrue and unmatured
coupons will become void.

Outstanding after December 15, 1989 US$26.000.000.

Noventber8. 1989
By Citibank. N-A. (CSSIDepO
London Fiscal Agent OTIBANCO

Malayan Banking ahead
By Um Slong Noon in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYAN BANKING, Malay-
sia’s largest bank which- ia

afflicted by severe bad debts,

managed to raise pre-tax profit

87 per cent from 97m
036m) to T82m ringgit for

year to June.
The group succeeded in lift-

ing interest income 19 per cent
to 603m ringgit, as well as trim.

mlng expenditure. Revenue
totalled L9bn ringgit
Loan losses rose 25 per cent

to 15bn ringgit, including pro-

visions for 715m ringgit in bad
debts.

Largest losses came from the
parent bank, followed by Its

subsidiary, Kwong Yik Bank,
where the group injected 108m
ringgit to make up for depleted
reserves and a capital deficit.

In spite of three problems,
_

the group remains one of the’

stronger financial institutions

in Malaysia, with a reported 2

per cent rise in assets to 26bn
ringgit

Its reserves have also
improved, to 926m ringgit at

July l from B40m ringgit a year
earlier.

Earnings per share doubled
to 26 sen, and the group has
proposed a 10 per cent final

dividend.

BARCLAYS

BARCLAYS OVERSEAS
INVESTMENT COMPANY B.V.

U.S.$600,000,000

junior Guaranteed Undated Floating Bate
Notes

Notice is- hereby green that die Rate of Interest for the

Interest ftriod from 8th November, 1989 to 8th May, 1990 is

8.8125 per cent. per annum and thatortth May, 1990 the

amount of interest payable in respect of each US55,000
principal amount erf the Notes will be (LS-$22L54 and in

respect ofeach U.SJS50JXX) principal amount of the Notes

wQl be ILS.S235.40.

Barclays deZqeteWedd limited
Agent Bank

NZ aims to heal rift with Japan oyer DFC
-By Terry Hall In'Wellington

MR GEOFFREY Palmer, New
Zealand's Prime Minister, yes-

terday instructed Mr David
Caygill, the Finance Minister,

to redouble his efforts to heal
the serious rifts with Japan
which followed the collapse of
DFC, the former state-owned
bank.
Speaking after a meeting

with Mr Hirohiko Otsuka, the
Japanese Ambassador, Mr
Palmer said he was concerned
that Mr Caygill had so far been
unable to explain why New
Zealand would not “bail out”
the merchant bank, which col-

lapsed owing Japanese hanks
NZJlbn (US$588m\
The former Development

Finance Corporation was priva-

tised last year.

Mr Palmer said he was con-

cerned at the persistence of

what he termed a misunder-
standing with the Japanese
over the situation and said the

matter was occupying much of

his time.

He added a further visit by a
mhricter and nfffrialfl to Tokyo
may be necessary.
This was needed to clear up

the resentment felt by the Jap-

anese and to alleviate it as for

as possible.

Mr Palmer said while the

Japanese agreed they knew
there was no legal government
guarantee over the DFC, they

still expected the Government
tO stand behind the bank.

*1 think that there are some
cultural factors in their judg-

ment," he said. “R may be that
in Japan such a thing happens.
The Rnvflmmgnt stands behind
it
That is not the case in New

Zealand - and I think matters
of that sort need to be
explained more effectively.*

Meanwhile, legal sources say
the National Provident Fund,
the quasi-state entity which
bought 80 per cent of DFC,
could have been forced to meet
the debts of DFC if the Govern-
ment had not intervened and
placed the investment hank in
statutory management
They say that if the DFC col-

lapse had been allowed to take
its course and the hank had
been placed in liquidation,
creditors would have taken the

case to the courts. The credi-

tors. including Japanese bank-

ers, argued that the NPF
should pay DFC’s debts.

However, the government
decision to accept the reserve

bank's recommendation and
invoke statutory management
bore out this course.

While exact figures are sev-

eral weeks away, latest indica-

tions suggest DFC has lost up
to NZ$500m.
This will not only wipe out

the NZ$188m of shareholders'

funds (hie to the NPF and 20

per cent minority shareholder

Salomon Bros but also eat into

the NZ$3bn owed to creditors,

who are not being paid any
interest on money owed to the

DFC.

tt.-

.
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• This notice Is Issued in compliance with tiie requirements of the Council
ofThe InternationalSion Exchange olthe united Kingdom and

The Republic of Ireland Lid. and appears as a matter ol record onlv.
Itdoes not constitute an offeroran Invitation tosubscribe loror purchase
anysecurities of the Ftmd-AH ol the securities offeredbytheFund have

been placed with institutions outside the United Kunjdom.

ML-AIllance
Asset Allocation N.V.

(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles)

Placing by

Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner& Smith Incorporated

ofup to 50,000 shares of Class A Common Stock,
par value U550.10 per share

and up to 50,000 shares of Class B Common Stock,
par value UJS50.10 per share

The principal business of ML-AUiance Allocation N.V. is

to invest in a portfolio of equity and debt securities
traded in the United States securities markets.
Application has been made to the Council of The
International Stock Exchange for admission of the
shares of the Fund to The Official List

Listing Particulars and Supplementary Listing Parti-

culars relating to the Fund are available in the Extel

Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual
business hours (Saturdays and public holidays
excepted) until November 10th from The Company
Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange, London
EC2N 1HP and until November 29th from;

Merrill Lynch Limited
Ropemaker Place

25 Ropemaker Street
London EC2Y9LY

Dated: November 8th, 1 989
The shares have not been registered under the United Stales Securities
Act ol 1933, as amended, and may not be offered or sold, directly or
indirectly in the United States of America or to or for the benefit of United
States persons.

U.S. $75,000,000

Southeast Banking Corporation
(Incorporated in Florida, U.S.A,)

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1997

For the six months 8th November, 1989 to
8th May, 1990 the Notes will carry an

interest rate of81Vie per cent, perannum.
Interestdue on 8th May, 1990 will amount to

U.S. $436.79 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York
London

Agent Bank

/
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Notice to holders of Bonds, Notes and Warrants of certain issues for

which Mitsubishi Bank Trust Company of New York acts as

Trustee, Paying Agent, Fiscal Agent, Principal Paying Agent, Warrant Agent,

Conversion Agent or in any other similar capacities.

MITSUBISHI BANK TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK

announces the relocation of its office effective

Monday 18th September 1989 to

225 LIBERTY STREET
TWO WORLD FINANCIAL CENTER
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10281, USA

Telephone (212) 786-2800

Facsimile (212) 786-2818 Telex 6790571 MBTC UW

All of those securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue November, 1989

4,600,000 Shares

THEPORTUGAL FUND., INC.

Common Stock

BEA Associates, Inc— Investment Adviser

1,250,000 Shares

The above shares are being offered outsiderthe UnitedStates and Canada by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & jenrette Janies Capel & Co. Limited
Securities Corporation

Beta Capital, S.V., SA.

Amsferdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Paribas Capital MarketsGroup Daiwa Europe Limited

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Swiss Bank Corporation S.G. Warburg Securities
Limited ‘

N.M. Rothschild & Sons Swiss Bank Corporation
Limited Investment Banking

UBS Phillips & Drew Securities Limited

Aros Fondkommissxon AB

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited

Daishin Securities Co., Ltd.

3,350,000 Shares

The above shares are being offered in the United States and Canada by the undersigned.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Securities Corporation

The First Boston Corporation Daiwa Securities America Inc. Drexel Burnham Lambert
Inttnponffcd

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

Salomon Brothers Inc

S.G. Warburg Securities

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
Incorporated

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

Advest, Inc. Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc. Bateman Eidiler, Hill Richards
Incorporated

Blunt Ellis & Loewi Dain Bosworth D. A. Davidson & Co. First Equity Corporation
Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated of Florida

Howard, Weil, Labouisse, Friedrichs Interstate/Johnson Lane
Incorporated Corporation

Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. Inc

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

Legg Mason Wood Walker Neuberger & Berman Parker/Hunter
Incorporated lacmponltd

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Prescott, Ball & Turben, Inc. Stephens Inc Tucker Anthony
Incorporated Incorporated

Neuberger & Berman

Incorporated

FIDELITY WORLD FUND
Societe d’lnvestissement & Capital Variable

Luxembourg, 5 Boulevard de la Foire
R.C. Luxembourg B 9.497

DIVIDEND NOTICE
At a Special Meeting or the Board of Directors held on
October 27, 1989, it was decided to pay a special ra«h
dividend of US$ 0,05 (five cents) per share on or after
November 29, 1989 to shareholders of record on
November 06, 1989 and to holders of bearer shares upon
presentation of coupon No 15.

Paying Agents: COMPAGNIE F1DUCIAIRE
5, boulevard de la Foire
L - 1528 LUXEMBOURG

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
* (Incorporatedm the Kingdom ofNorway toitk limited liability)

U.5J$200,000,000
Primary Capital Undated Rooting Rate Notes

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

8.75% end that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Pay-
ment Date May 8, 1990 against Coupon No. 7 in respect of
US$10,000 nominal of the Notes will be US$439.93 and in

respectofUS$250,000 nomind ofthe NotesvriUbe US$1 0,998.26.

November8. 1939. London „
By: Citibank,NA (CS5I Dept.], Agent Bank ClTlBANf€&

KREDIETBANK
S.A. Luxembourgeoise
43, boulevard Royal
L - 2955 LUXEMBOURG

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

BoJ to ease discounted

lending to foreign banks
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

FOREIGN BANKERS in Japan
have warmly welcomed the
Bank of Japan’s plan to give

them improved access to its

discount facilities.

The issue has been a sore

point among foreign banks for

several years because they feel

at a great disadvantage to Jap-

anese banks, which have
access to large sources of low-

cost funds, either from retail

deposits or from direct borrow-

ing from the central bank.
A few years ago, the BoJ cre-

ated a system for foreign banks
under which they could redis-

count bills, but only up to lev-

els related to actual import fin-

ancing requirements.

Warning over
‘encroachment’
by big banks
THE UNIMPEDED entry of
Japan’s big banks into the !

local capital market would
damage its growth, given their

dominance over domestic
industry, the Japan Securities
Dealers Association said in its

|

monthly report. Renter 1

reports.

"City banks and other major
banks are bringing the regula-

tory and rigid nature of finan-

cial markets into the local capi-

tal market, which by its nature
must be a liberal place,” the
report states.

It describes the role of
trustee banks in Japanese cor-

porate bond issues as an
impediment to the develop-
ment of the market
“The first-tier city banks and

other major banks are trying
to discourage bond issues to
maintain the amount of their

corporate lending and thus are
causing a hollowing-out of the
domestic capital market
“The entrance of the major

banks into local capital market
will thus erode benefits for
users,” it concludes.

The total of loans under this

system and another for redis-

counting local commercial hnis

has grown to only YlSObn,
while the Japanese banks’ bor-

rowing from the central bank
at the discount rate has
reached Y6,200bn.

BoJ officials yesterday said

they were studying a system
for providing collateral-based

lending to foreign banks at the
discount rate. Details would be
revealed in a week or two.
“Foreign banks should be

delighted,” Mr > Michael
Tomalin, chairman of the
European Universal Banking
Committee In Tokyo and gen-
eral manager of Barclays Bank

In Japan, said. "This will give
us access to funds on the same
terms as Japanese banks.”

It remains to be seen what
conditions may he placed on
the facility, such as the total

amount available and whether
or not foreign banks wili be
obliged to meet BoJ reserve-to-

asset ratios and other supervi-

sory requirements.

But Mr Tomalin said the
move should be welcomed as
much for its. psychological
value as

.
for its ultimate

effect

“It shows that the BoJ is

concerned that the share of for-

eign banks is decUning in the
Japanese market”

HKFE wins approval for

Hibor futures contract
By Deborah Hargreaves

THE Hong Kong Futures
Exchange is preparing for the
launch of Its long-awaited
interest-rate futures contract
after receiving the go-ahead
from -the colony’s market regu-
latory agency.
The Government is now due

to rubber-stamp the futures
contract on the Hong Kong
Interbank Offered Rate (Hibor)
after it received approval on
Monday from the Securities
and Futures Commission and
before its scheduled start-up in
mid-February.
Although it was proposed

over two years ago, the Hibor
futures contract was postponed
when 1987 ’s stock market
crash sent Hong Kong Into a
freefall and forced an overhaul
of the market’s regulation.

It will be the first new
futures contract to start up
under the new market regime.

In the aftermath of ' Black
Monday, the HKFE has
strengthened its clearing sys-
tem and added a new reserve
fund of £100m to boost the

capitalisation of its mar-
ket.

The HKFE currently trades
futures on the Hang Seng stock
index as well as' gold, soya-
beans and sugar. Total daily

turnover at the exchange
remains low at little over 3,000

contracts.
The exchange is hoping that

Hibor futures will quickly
boost its volume figures and at

least match, if not exceed, trad-

ing of some LOOO-2,000 lots a
day in the Hang Seng contract
Leading Hong Kong banks

have expressed an interest in
using the three-month interest

rate futures contract to hedge
their cash market activity cur-

rently estimated at almost

• The Bank of France has
sold a further FFr4.73bn of bills

to buyers eligible to take up
paper after Monday’s tender at

the average tender price/It
sold FFr2.06bn of five-year
paper, FFrl.35bn of two-year
paper and FFr892m of 13-week

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market.

us DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
B F.CE.9t, 95
Brlt.TiH.F1n.9H9B
Canada 9 96
C.C.C.E9H 95. _
C.N.C.A9H93.
Credit National 8% 93.
Credit National 7% 92
Credit National 9H 92.
Oar-fcHI Kan 9% 92 ...

Denmark 81* 99
E.E.C. 7 91
E.E.C. 1093
Eorofima 10% 93
Elec. De France 9 98
Elec. De France9% 99—
Finland9 96 _
Flnn.Eafl.Cd. 8% 92.'.

Finn. Exp. Cd. 9% 95
Ford Motor Credit 891 —
Geo.E1ec.Cap.Corp. 9 93..
Gen Elec. Cao.Crp lO 1/291

—

G.M.AX 996
Gen.Mlrs.Corp. 9% 92
IBM Credit Corp- 8% 92
IBM Credit Corp- 8% 91 ..

IBM Credit Corp. 992. ......

IBM Credit Carp. 9% 92.
Italy 8% 94
Italy 9% 95 ..

Italy9% 99.

ItabC. W/W4H 94.
Japan Dev. Bank 1096
KFW Inti. Fin. 9 94.
LT.C.B.of Japan 9% 92
Metropolis Tokyo 9 % 93 -
Nippon Tel.&Tel. 9% 9B.
Norway 8% 93
Portugal 8% 91
Sumitomo Bank 9% 92.
Sumitomo Corp. W/W4 93
Sweden 8H 96
Sweden 8% 92
Toyota 9% 9L ..

Toyota Mtr.Corp. W/W493...
Victorian Rep 11% 92. -
Wdrtd Bank 8% 99
World Bank 9 97
World Bank 9 93 _...

World Bank 9% 98 ..

World Bank 9% 99
World Bank 9 H 96

Average price change...

ml DM Offer day mk VMd
150 102% 103-0% -0% 8.64
250 103% 104% -0% -0% 8.73

1000 103103% 0-0% 8JO
300 102% 102% 0-0% BM
ISO 101% 102% 40% -0% 582
200 98% 99% 0-0% 8.52
100 97% 97% 0-0% 837
160 1101% 102% 0-0% &77

200 98% 99%
100 97% 97%
1601101% 102%
150 102102% -0% -0% 8.74
150 197% 96% 0-0% B.73
100 97 97% 40% -0% 8.49
140 104 104% -0% -0% 8J51
1001104% 104%- 0-0% 050
200 102% 102% 0-0% 8-55
200 104% 105 0-0% 868

,.250 101% . 102rO% ~0% atO

,

200 99% 100 O-iOH^CSS
200 102% 103% -o% -0% an
250 198% 99% 40% -0% 8JB4
500 001% 101% 40% -0% 8-54
300 101% 102% 0-0% 8.80
300 100% 100% 0-0% 8.91
200 101101% 40% -0% 8.55
400 100% 100% 0 0 &S3
250 100% 100% 0-0% 8-65
250 101% 101% 0-0% 8.32
250 101% 102% 0 0 8X0
1500 99% 99% -0% -0% 8-59
1000 103% 104% -0% -0% 8.62
1000 105% 105% 0-0% 8:72
1000 103% 104% -1%-1H 3.75
200 1106% 107% -0% -0% 8.56
300 101% 101% -0% -0% 8.63
200 101101% -0% -0% 8.80
200 102% 102% 0-0% 8.54
250 103% 104% 0-0% 8.69
500 100% 101 -0% -0% 8.45
300 198% 99 0-0% 9.19
150 1102% 102% 0 -0% 8.65

1500 111% 112% -2% -2% 0.65
200 101101% 40% -0% 8.47
200 199% 99% 40% -0% 8.74
200 101% 102-0% -0% 8.60
1500 103% 104% -0% -2% 2.70
150 105% 106 0-0% 8.94

1500 100% 100% 0-0% 8.45
300 102% 102% 0-0% 8.56
300 101% 102 0-0% 8.40
300 103% 104% 0-0% 8.61
500 106% 106% 0-0% 8.60
300 105% 105% -0% -0% 8-59
On day -0% on week -0%

Canada 6% 91
Canada 5% 93
Enroflma5199S.
E.I.B.4%93.
Ireland 5% 93.
Norway 5% 9S»..—
Sweden 4% 93- ...
World Bank 5% 98.
World Bank 794.

Closing prices on November 7
dumgc gg

ued 8M Offer day week VMd
80 99% 100% 0-0% 6.09
80 98% 96% -6% -i 6.00
20 95% 95% -0% -1 6.01
30 96% 96% -0% -OH 6J0
30 96% 96% -0% -1 622
50 96% 96%. -OH —1% 5.89
50 93% 95% -0% -0% 6.03
10 94% 94% -0% —1% 5.97
20 103% 104% 0-0% 5.97

Average price change... On day -0% on neck -0%

DEUTSCHE MARK Change en
STRAIGHTS bned Nd Offer On weak VMd
Asian Dev. BK.694
Austria 6% 99
Bk.Frgn.Econ.USSft7 96.
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93
Commerzbank o/i. 5% 93.
Credit Fonder 6% 99.
E.1.8.6%99 -
E.I.B. 6% 99. ..

E.I.B.6% 96- ..

EI.B.6%95
Euro.Coal& Steel 5% 97
Euroflma6% 96
Elec De France 5% 97
Hydro-Quebec 6% 99
Japan On. Bk- 5% 95— —
Japan Finance 5% 97
I.A.D.B. 7% 99 .....

Ireland 6% 97
Ireland 7 % 99
Malaysia 6% 94
Nat. West BK. PLC698.
N.H.L. Finance 6% 95—
Nippon Telg.&Ttf. 6 95.
(Jesters. KootM. 593—
Portugal 5% 92-
Portugal 6% 95
Privatbanken 5% 93
Royal Insurance 5% 92 -
Turkey 6% 95
Union 8k. Fin land 5% 94........

World Bank 6 96 ...

World BK 6% 97 _
World Bank 6% 99 600 95% 95% 0-1% 7.43

Average price change... On day 0 on week -0%

SWISS FRANC dungeon
STRAIGHTS band Bd Offer day «wk VMd
African Ore. Bk. 596. 150 190 % 91% 40% 40% 6.70
Asflrag5Q3 - 100 106% 87% 4-1% 40% 6.45
B.F.C.E. 4% 98. — 200 tS7% 88% -0% -0% 6-34
B.M.W.Fin.Hetb 513 ... 150 +84 85-0%-lH 6.20
Britannia B/S. 4% 94 100 107% 88+0% -0% 7.46
CIR Int. W/W393 125 “187% 87% 040 % 7.07
Credit Lyonnais4% 00 100 HB 06-0% 0 6.71
E.184%98. 150 109 90 0-0% 6.23
rion.Ew.W 8%92 75 1!00% 100% 0 40% 7.99
Fletcher Qiall .4% 98 150 184% 86 040% 7.27
I.A D.B.6 2004 200 197 97 % 0-0% 6.29
Kobe City4% 98 150 188% 89 0 40% 635
Leeds Perm. B/S. 4% 95 200 190 90% -4% -0% 7.48
Malaysia 5% 98 100 182% 82% -1% -2% 8.16
Harwell Comm.Crp. 5 95.. 150 178 78% 0 -3% 1032
Nat.Bk. Hungary 5% 94 75 188 90 +0% -0% 8.21
Nationwide Ang. B/S. 4 93 200 189% 89% 40% -0% 7.46
Pro*. Newfoundland 5 03 150 186 87 0 -2% 6.49
Thailand 4% 95. 200 186 87 O 0 7.64
World Bank 503 150 106 86% -0% -0% 633

Average price change... On day 40 on week -0%

fssned Nd Offer day weak VMd
200 92 % 92% -0% —1% 7.83
750 95% 95% 0 -1 7.40
750 193% 94% -0% -0% 8.15
100 93% 94% 0-0% 7.86
300 93% 94% 0 40% 7.56
500 95% 95% -0% -1 8.45
600 91% 92% 0-1% 7.51
300 93% 94 0-1% 7.44
600 95% 96% 40% -1% 7.44
300 96% 97% 0-1% 7.54
175 90% 91% -0% -0% 732
100 92% 93% 0 40% 7.63
300 90 % 91% 40% 0 735
300 94% 95% 0 -1 746
300 89% 90% -0H-O% 7.61
100 89% 90% 40% -1 7.63
300 98% 90% 0 -1 7.45
300 92% 92% -0% -1% 7.81
500 97 97% 0 -1 7.65
150 93% 94% -1-1% 732
300 88% 89% -0% -1 7.79
200 191% 92 0 40% 8.03
400 93% 94% 40% -0% 6.52
300 93% 93% 0-1% 737
150 95% 96%-0%-0% 731
150 96% 96% -0% -0% 7.41
150 92% 93% -0% -0% 7.81
300 94% 95% -0% 40% 7.76
500 91% 92% 40% 40% 8.29
200 91% 92% 0-0% 7.BO
500 90 90% -0% —1% 731
600 92% 93% 0-0% 810
600 95% 95% 0-1% 7.43

... On day 0 oo week -0%

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Abbey Nat. 10% 94CS____.
Abbey Nat. 11%95 £.

, . Aegon 7% 92 FL.
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 93FI_.^.„.
Austria 7% 94ECU
Bk. Nova Scot.14% 90 AS -
Barclays Aus.13% 91 AS.
Belgium 8% 94 Ecu
BP Capital 9% 93£.
British Airways 10 9S£.
Brit. Telecom9% 93 E
Comm.Bk.Aost. 12% 93AS
Comm.Bk.Aus.13H 94 NZS..„
Credit Fonder996 Ecu _...
CrLocalFranee9% 92Eai
Deut-BkAus. 13% 93 AS
Deutsche Bk.FM. 1594 AS.
E.I.B. 7 96LFr.
E.I.B. 7% 99 Fl_
E.I.B. 999 Ear-
Eorofima 7% 94 Ecu
Export Dv.Cn>.8% 92Ecu _
Fed.B«s.Dv.Bk.994 Ecu
Fed.Bus-Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS
Fed.Bns.Dv.Bk.10% 93CS
Ferre. Statu 7% 93 Ecu
Fort Cr.Can.10% 93 CS
Fort Cred.Can.10% 96CS
Fort Cred.Fund.10% 93£_
G. M.A. C.Canada 11 3/494CS-
Hrineken 7% 94 FL.
Hydro-0uebec 11 99 CS ....

Lloyds Bank 10% 9B £.

Lloyds Bonk 11% 98£._".

Montreal Tst.10% 93 CS
Nat. Arts. Bk. 14% 94A$.
New Zealand9% 93 L.

O.E.K.B. 10% 99 CS.
Privatbanken 7% 94 LFr
Royal Bk.Scot10% 98 £.
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS.
Saskatchewan 10% 93 CS
State BK.NSW. 13% 93AS.
Sweden 7% 93 Ecu
Sweden 13 94 AS _
Toyota Mtr.CrJ.1% 92CS
World Bank 7% 99 FL
World Bank 13% 92 AS
World Bank 14% 94 AS
Zentrspk. 13% 93 AS

FLOATING RATE
NOTES S
Alliance & Lek-BId 94 £.
Bank of Greece 99 US. .....
Befghim 91 US
ChHt-fl. Gloucester 94 £ ,

Credit Fonder 98 US.
Oretdner Finance 99 DM
EEC 3 92 DM
Hallfak BS 94 £.

Inrt. la Industry 94 £..

Leeds Perm. B/S. 94
Milk MKt-Brd. 593 £.
Now Zealand 5 97 £.

Northern Reck 92 £.
State Bk. Nsw.98 US.....;
Woolwich EmiUBS. 93 C.
Woolwich 595 £.

Average price change... 0

taued «d Rffer -lw nd YieM-
150 97% 9840% -0% 10.85
100 96% 96% 40% 01231

. 100 99% 100% 40%, ^ 0 7.90
200 93% 93% 40% -0% 806
100 93% 94-0% -0% 928

100 96% 96% -0% 40% 15.7B
150 95% 96% 0-0% 9.23
100 91% 92% 40% 40% 12.72
MO 89% 89% 40% 40% 12.07
150 91% 92-0% -0% 12 63
100 192% 93% -0% 40% 15.29
60 104% 105% -0% 40% 1234
100 98% 98%-0%-0% 927
MM 99% 99% -0% -0% 9.49
125 95% 95% -0% 014.95
100 101% 101% -0% 40% 14.52
100 195% 96% 0 0 735
150 — - - - -
150 99% 99% -0% -Oh 9.11
100 94 94% -0% -0% 931
100 98% 98% -0% -0% 9.35
100 90% 99 0-0% 935
75 197% 96 0-0% 10.74
50 199% 99% 0-0% 10.63
100 94% 94% -0% -0% 9 57
100 199% 99% 0-0% 10.85
125 100% 101 0-0% 10.68
60 93% 94% 40% 40% 12.71
100 103 103% 40% -0% 10
150 100% 101% 40% 40% 7
400 103103% 0-0% 10.46
150 90% 90% 40% 40% 12.15
100 93% 93% 40% -0% 12.60
100 t98% 98% 0 -0% 11.23
100 97% 98% -0% 01539
100 90% 91% 40% 40% 12.87
150 99% 99% 40% -0% 10.30
500 197 98 0 40% B 19
125 92% 92% 40% 40% 12.12
150 19B 98% 0 -0% 10.98
200 99% 99% 0-0% 10.49
100 95 95% -0% 015.56
250 94 94% -0% -0% 931
100 101% 102-0% 40% 1436
150 101% 101% 40% -0% 1036
300 95% 95% - - 730«% -0% 40% 14.17
75 JWJ* 22% -0% 014JS4
75 195% 95% -0% 014.78

Spread Bid
.08 99.77
0% 99.71
0 100.13

.063 99.72

.063 99.90

.031 99.89
0 100.02
a 10009

0% 99.96
0% 100.04
Otk 99.84
Sir 99.98
0% 99.86
388 10039
0% 99.94
0% 99.88

On day -0.01 on

Offer Odta Lena
99.8224/01 1521
99.81 am 9%

100.23 21/02 8JB1
99 7730/11 14.06

100.0020/04 831
99.9828/01 U16
10032 22/02 6%
100.14 9/11 13.97
100.0624/11 14.06
100.0915/011537
99« 29/12 14.94

100.08 ia/11 1339
99.9120/01 5%
100.2911/02 8.81
99.9915/011537
99.9321/1114.06

i wed -0.01

BONOS
Alcoa6H B2US.
Amsr. Brandt 7% 02 US.
CSS. tac.502 US
DaMdn Kan. 3% 04 US.
Primates 5% 02 US.
Eng.CblioClay6%Q3£
Fu]H» 3991ft.
Ladbroke5%04L
Ued Sees. 66 (BE
HMtiCawa21<94IM
IKAIkSHIBBS
WMhteBL3>iO«ni
ten He5k 10 1
MIWsK8k.ZV09IIL
tWrem%Lblh%«<ft :

0BneMeH2h<Bia
taksHarii4klQ£MM 7k 02 £

SuttUASUtbllDC—
snk»GngMcs804DS
M«M8rtk3%MUS
Tea tet-2% 021ft

ilbUlnBMnfl(M£
WJLGace6<tK0S

date price

Wf 62.

9/87 56.7
4/87 200.
7/09 3486.
4/07 66.73
9/88 4.8
5/841106.
6/W 73
6/07 672m 1064.

907 CAU
S89 3Z66
U/07 4J
4/88 00*.

im 2a.

4/87 1310.

tl/88 35
1/87 14
MOW 4*1
6W 2318
2/89 3897W 8287

10/89 8.77

9/87 4212

Ckg.4 Offer day Prrni
113% 114% -1% 3.67
118% 119% -3% -i_29
1WJ. 1MV. -1% 330

99 -0% 2.49

ZJ? Hl% 75.60
»% 87% 0 4.25
»7 200 -2% -234

' ^ -o1
*

,841i 856 <0% 105?
KJ7 9.(0

99k -Vi 1151
'9‘t

95% 96% -0%
125% 121.% *«, -038

20.94
279% 280% -5 -L®
119% 120% «0% -357

"J,
40%

92% 93% 40% 2624m mi, -3% 1451
82% -0% 527

fb 10698
109 110 -0% 111 aft

«

h

91% -0? 3150

• Ho Worrrratloo aval labIc-pmlots day's price

t Only one market maker supplied a price

Straight Bonds; The yield Is the yield to redemption of the mld-arke:
the amount Issued b in militate of currency units meat for 5m
bonds where HU in billions. Chaim oa w*£-Chaoge over prk* a
week earlier.

Floating Rale Notes: Danomlmted hi dollars unless otherwise Indl-

nuwm. vuxrrr mw raw ipr w mum. bXpr-Tlie current

Convertible Boodr. Denominated In dollars unless Otherwise Indicated
Og. day-Ourae an day Cm date*Fhst dau of ramtrston Into
smtcs. Cnv. price '•Nominal amount of bond per aimc expressed
recurreneyo# share atcorwereian rate fixed at Issue. PrwnfpCTcem-
age prem him of Uw cun eutefTectlre price of aetpHring shares via the
bond over the most recent price of the shares.

o The Flnancud Times Ltd„ 1989. Reproduction In whole or In ran In any (arm not permitted without written Consent.
supplied by tUTASfREAM International.

Oslo bourse

fines DnC
and Norsk
Hydro
By Kar«n Fossil in Oslo

OSLO Stock Exchange officials

have levied fines totalling

NKrl.am (S260m) on Den
norske Cred)thank and Norsk

Hydro for violation of disclo-

sure rales- The companies sold

shares in Jane without Inform-

ing bourse officials until Octo-

ber.

This is the first time the

bourse has fined companies for

rule violations of this kind.

Norsk Hydro, Norway’s largest

stock market-fisted company,
intends to appeal to the bourse
appeal commission. DnC may
follow salt.

In June. DnC agreed to sell

Norsk Hydro a share stake of

jnst under 10 per cent in Saga
Petroleum, Norway’s largest

independent oil company, for

NKrl96 a share. However, the

companies did not inform the

bourse until four months later.

Bourse officials said that it

had fined DnC NKrl.5m and
Norsk Hydro NKrSOO.OOO. Ear-

lier DnC had failed to sell the

stake to Total Marine Norsk,

the Norwegian unit of CFP,
the French Total oil group, fol-

lowing the refusal by Saga’s

board to change the company’s
statutes to allow a majority
foreign shareholding.
However, that agreement

remains open until December
31, or until CFP declares its

Intention to pull out of the

deal. At that point the DnC-
Hydro deal will take affect.

Saga most first approve the

DnC-Hydro share sale which
would increase Hydro’s stake

in Saga to 14 per cent. Saga
has already declared itself

against the deal.

DnC, hard-pressed by losses

on loans and guarantees, is

keen to raise fresh capital

Israel offers

options
pegged to $
THE BANK of Israel is to
introduce foreign currency
options as part of its plans to
liberalise Israel’s capital mar-
ket, Reuter reports.

The central bank said it

would offer local banks a daily
toider of S3m in dollar-pegged
options from tomorrow. The
options will not involve any
foreign currency purchases
and all transactions will be
..made in shekels.

Central bank officials said
initially only dollar options
would be traded. They will
permit Israeli companies to
protect themselves against
actuations in the dollar's
exchange rate.

Mr David Klein, head of the
Bank of Israel's monetary
department, said he hoped
Israeli banks would form an
over-the-counter secondary
market because they would be
allowed to issue any amount
of their own dollar options.
Mr Klein estimated there

could be a few hundred mil-
ium dollars’ worth of trading
an such a secondary market
The Bank of Israel has

begun loosening regulations in
its. capital markets. It has
announced plans to allow
Israelis to invest in foreign
stock markets for the first
time through special mutual
funds.

Investa sets np
environmental
mutual fund
By Karan Fossil

INVESTA, Norway's leading
investment company, has
established Aksjefond Mfijoer-
invest, a mutual fond Invest-
ing in environmental-sector
companies. The fund has capi-
tal of NKrlOm (SI.4m).
Mr Carlos Joly, an adminis-

tration executive, said: "The
criteria for our investment is
strict. For example, qualified
companies will use recycled
material in their production
process or manufacture or will
produce equipment which will
restrict pollution or they may
even produce biodegradable
consumer products.”
Though the new fond will

mostly limit its investments to
fisted companies. It will con-
sider companies not listed but
close to being floated. Aksle-
fond’B target is institutional
“TOStore. pension funds and
individuals. The minimum
investment Is NKr2,000.
According to Mr Joly there

are only a -handful” of listed
Norwegian companies that
qotiliy for the fond. Mr Joly
said that as for as be knew
there was only one similar
tod in the UK and two in the

DB Issue priced

DEUTSCHE BANK shares to be

fJLSS?6, *£ut®r reports. The
jjatitotiim, the first West Ger-»an bank to issue shares inJapan, last month announced

DMWnLor h
a “eminal
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Clearing The Air About High-Definition Television Nq 4

Does America's Progress
in HDTV Depend On Uncle Sam?

OrUncle Sugar?

The professional tdeoision

industry already has all

the ingredients to succeed in

high-definition television.

In fact, what we really

need from the Federal

Government is not a cup

ofsugar, but the recipe. Spending is no substitute for leadership.

ir.r

e need Unde Sam bo set the

'technical parameters fordelivering

motion-picture-quality television

into the home. Once these delivery standards

have been set the industry can implement pro-

duction standards for makingHDTV programs.

Only by setting standards can we reasonably
•:h:r r.r

> ButitsfonocWsadvantage tomakeaderi-'

sion as Car-reachinga9 this without examining

all the options. And considering all the con-

sequences—economic, cultural and political.

Unfortunately, the delivery standards for

conventional television, set almost50 years ago,

cannotaccommodate true high-definitionTV

with Us voracious demands on our limited

broadcastspectrum. •

Economics and common sense suggest that

HDTV should be compatible with existingTV

receivers. Some sortofenhanced-definition

television could be an interim step Id true HDTV.

However other nations are already moving

ahead and the U.S. should not accept standards

that are substantially and permanently lower

than thoseof the nations we compete with.

What appears to be a safe path today coaid

ban into a dead end tomorrow Or a mine Add.

The currentNTSC standard, named for the

National Television System Committee which

established itwas probably higher than it

needed to beat the time it was setThat's one

reason why ft's lasted for almost 50 years.

Likewise, the standardlorHDTV needs

to be ofhigh-enough qualitytoallow fog the

ingenuity ofafree market.To allow for inno-

vation, natural cost reductions, and a free flow

oftechnologytoother industries.Ataminimum,

itshould allow theUS. to compete successfully

in other markets, like EuropeandJapan, which

alreadyhave committed to the higher standards

oftrueHDTV.

The US. shouldchoose an HDTV
standard that ensures a path to the future.

It looks good at home, but

can it compete m open waters?

Wdre not talkingaboutcompeting justfor the

sale ofTVs and VCRs. Fteople who view HDTV

soldy as a potential savior of the American

consumer electronics industry are missing the

trig picture.

Granted, the manufacture of consumer

electronics is a large industry—one which rep-

resents a lotof money.and a lot of jobs. But

making television sets is a narrow endeavor

Just think of the dollars and people Involved in

the professionalTV indostry The thousands

of program production and post-production

companies whomake and exportTV shows and

commercials. The1400American television

stationsand nearly 10,000 cable systemswho

bring those programs into the home.And the

professional equipmentmanufacturers, like

Ampex,who make theequipmentand videotape

forrecording, producingand delivering

television programs.

You maybe surprised toknow that the United

States is the world leader in all of these areas.

People who Stink theHDTV issue is just

about TV sets aren't getting the picture.

More important, it is in the professionalTV

industry where new technology biceHDTV is

spawned—not in consumer electronics.

The VCR and portable video camera were

professional tools long before they became

available at local retailers. The professional TV

industry has also spawned technology now

used in myriad other fields—from education to

aerospace, from medicine to police investigation.

Most of these technical achievements were

produced by independent American companies

without government assistance.

HDTV can happen the same way

If You Watched TV Today
You Saw Ampex.

An amazingnumber ofadvances in otherfields

are. a direct outgrowth ofTV technology.

Whetheror notwe need "Unde Sugar" to

subsidize research and development ortopro^

vide taxbreaks or trade restrictions is a matter

of opinion. One thing's dean Unde Sam must

set the standards and if those standards aren't

competitive in world markets, all that sugar is

going to go to waste.

V\fe need some decisions. Fast decisions would

be good. Educated ones would be better: For

more information about this important issue,

write to us on your letterhead and ask for your

copy of our HDTV brochure. We're the world's

leading professionalTV company.

Ampex Corporation

401 Broadway, Dept 7J

Redwood City, CA 94063

AMPEX

i

n
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

ENEL raises floating-rate issue to L400bn
By Andrew Freeman

EUROBOND MARKETS lacked
direction yesterday, despite a
healthy volume of new issues.

Secondary trading was thin,
although there was support for
Eurosterling bonds which were
bought on weakness.
The largest Eurolire deal

flNTEBNATBONAL

was issued by San Paolo for
ENEL, the state-guaranteed
electrical utility. The 10-year
floating-rate issue was
increased to L400bn after good
demand from institutions. The
first coupon was fixed at 12JJ
per cent
The bonds were quoted

inside fees at 99.35 bid before
the increase and fell just out-
side fees to 99.15 bid thereafter.

The Euroyen sector was
active amid speculation that
several more deals were in the
pipeline. Daiwa brought a
Y20bn deal maturing in March
1993 for Abbey National Trea-
sury Services.

Traders said the terras were
on the tight side given the lack
of positive sentiment for bonds
in Tokyo. A Daiwa official

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Bononr Amouto p*. Coupon % Price Maturity Fee* Beak runner

ENeualtg 40Gbn (a) 100 1999 7Q/40bp San Paolo Bank

CANADIAN DOLLARS
75 10 i« 101.35 2004 Wood Gundy

EDF(e)^ 125 9b 99)s 1999 2/1 b Goldman Sachs Int

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
IBM Australia Credit* SO 16 102 1992 1)a/1 Westpae Banking

SWISS FRANCS
Fln.lor Danish hid.lnt(b>**g 100 Oh 100% 1996 1H UBS
Honshu Paper Co.**9 200 1* 100 1994 1*8 CradR Suisse

D-EAARK9
Ono Sokki Co.t 70 n*8) 100 1803 2VI* Commerzbank

YEN
Abbey Nattcnsi(b)<> 20bn eh 101^ 1993 Daiwa Europe
Commerzbank O'seas Fta.fbjg

Skand Enskilda 8anfcen(c)+
lObn eh 101 >8 1982 Yamaichi Int (Europe)
3bn 7 101 b 1991 ib/b Nippon Credit Int1i!i11 treating rate notes. +FlnaJ terns, a) Coupon mean of 6-mofrih UbU and

latest net annual yield ol Italian bond Index (IGM) - founded to nearest O.OS96. Call from 2nd coupon at par. b)
Norecallable, c) Redemption linked to Nikkei stock Index, d) Put at par altar S and 10 years, e) issue Increased from CSIOOm.
fungible with existing CStSOm Issue.

agreed sentiment was poor, but
argued that the coupon had
attracted interest. The bonds
were quoted at less 1% bid. a
discount equivalent to fall

underwriting fees, although
elsewhere there were prices

around less 1V4 bid.

Yen swap rates remained
attractive and the issue pro-
ceeds were swapped into float-

ing-rate US dollars.

Yamaichi was the lead man-
ager of a YlObn three-year deal

for Commerzbank Overseas
Finance which was launched
comfortably before the Abbey
National issue. The bonds car-
ried a coupon of 6% per cent
and were critically described
by some traders. Yamaichi was
quoting the paper on fees at
less I

s
/* bid.

Wood Gundy launched a
C$75m 15-year unswapped deal
for Hamilton Wentworth, a
regional municipality in
Ontario. The deal was syndi-

cated as a reoffering, with
banks agreeing not to offer
bonds below the 1% selling
concession. At that level, the
yield was around 37 basis
points over government bonds.
When the syndicate agreement
was lifted, the bonds traded at
less 1.35 bid.

Secondary market trading in
the sector was improved, with
prices rising by around Vi
point in two-way business.
Goldman Sachs found a further

pocket of demand and
increased its recent Electridte

de France 10-year deal by
C$25m to C&25m.
The spread of the Province

of Alberta S75Qm deal widened
to around 50 basis points as
Treasuries gained % point on
news that the quarterly refund-

ing was postponed.

Westpae brought an A$50m
unswapped issue for IBM Aus-
tralia Credit to a good recep-

tion. The- bonds were trading

at less 1.45 bid, inside full

fees.

In Switzerland, late m the
day, UBS launched a SFrlOOm
seven-year deal for nuance for

Danish Industry which met
some demand and traded at
less 1 V4 bid, just inside fees to
co-managers.
A SFrifflOm deal with equity

warrants for Honshu Paper
was quoted by Credit Suisse at

less 1% bid, just outside fees.

The recent SAS SFrlOOm 6%
per cent deal improved by %
point to less 1% bid.

In Germany, a DMTOm deal
with warrants for Ono Sokki
launched by Commerzbank
was trading on fees at 97% bid.

Turnover on the secondary
market was quiet, with prices
mfwd across a narrow range.

Thai S30m fund aims to

invest in small companies
By Roger Matfiiews in Bangkok and Deborah Hargreaves in London

A NEW, if somewhat riskier,

opportunity to participate in
Thailand's explosive economic
growth is provided today with
the listing on the London
Stock Exchange of the Siam
Smaller Companies Fund.
As the name indicates, the

$30m fund has been designed
specifically to invest in smaller
companies in a market domi-
nated in terms of both capital-

isation and turnover by a
handful of large organisations.

The five largest companies
quoted on the Securities
Exchange of Thailand account
far more than 30 per cent of
the market’s overall capitalisa-

tion and the top 15 companies
for nearly 50' per cent.

The Siam Smaller Compa-
nies Fund aims largely to
ignore the big-league shares
and concentrate instead on the
100 or so companies that are
capitalised at less than $i00m.

n is also prepared to take posi-

tions in private companies
with plans to go public.

Royal Trust Asset Manage-

ment (Asia), the Hong Kong
arm of Royal Trustco ot Can-

ada, argues that many of these

companies have the greatest

prospects for long-term capital

appreciation although, given

the low levels of disclosure

required in Thailand, they may
also pose some of the greatest

research difficulties.

The fund's managers hope to

have the folly-subscribed $30m
Invested within six months, a
timescale that many observers
find optimistic. Apart from
offering a new portfolio con-

cept to the Thai market, it will

lan give investors a rather
broader exposure to Thailand’s
development.
Riding on a wave of interest

in emerging country funds,
Merrill Lynch yesterday

launched its Indonesian Capi-

tal Fund. The new fund gives

investors a chance to take put
in the development of one of

the fastest-growing stock mar-

kets In south-east Asia without

the enormous practical difficul-

ties they would face in buying

equities directly.

The $30m fund, which Is

offering 3m shares and 600,000

warrants, is expected to attract

largely institutional buyers as

well as some expatriate inves-

tors from the Far East.

The growth potential In the

Indonesian stock market is

huge and the market is cur-

rently doubling in value
almost every six months.
Country funds have regained
enormous popularity after

receiving a setback from the

1987 stock market crash. Over
20 funds have been launched
so far this year, more than
double the total for last year.

Treasuries tap on hope of Japanese refunding demand
By Janet Bush in New York and Rachel Johnson in London

US TREASURY bonds moved a
little higher yesterday amid
hopes of healthy Japanese
demand at the quarterly
refunding and in reaction to a
soft Fed funds rate.

At midsession, tbe Trea-
sury's benchmark long bond

BONDS
was quoted % point higher for
a yield of 7.93 per cent.
The Treasury said yesterday

that it had been forced to post-
pone this week’s slate of auc-
tions because Congress had
still not passed legislation to
raise the debt ceiling. A SlObn
sale of three-year notes was
originally scheduled yesterday
with $10bn of 10-year notes due
today and $10 in 30-year bonds
and SlObn in cash management
bills set for tomorrow.
There is some optimism that,

when the refunding occurs, it

will go well with reports of sig-

nificant Japanese interest at
current yields.

The bond market also
appeared to move a little

higher having been rather soft

in overseas trading in response
to a soft Fed funds rate of 8%
per cent to 8)1 per cent This
was slightly lower than bond
market analysts had antici-
pated and encouraged some
hope that tbe Fed might have
initiated another easing move.
However, some bond market

economists attributed the
lower Fed funds rate to a will-

ingness by the US Federal
Reserve to tolerate a slightly

lower level amid the uncer-
tainty about the refunding.

a THE GERMAN government
bond market continued its

gradual decline of the past fort-

night, losing another 20 pfen-
nigs in both cash and futures
markets yesterday.
At the fixings, however,

bonds were marked up 5 to 10
pfennigs, but traders warned
this was not a sign that the

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Oats Price Cfetete Yield

Wes*
*90

Month
(to

UK GILTS 1ILS00
9.790
9.000

9/92
1/98
10/08

104-16
94-29
93-12

+ 4/32
+ 1/32
-2/32

11.60
10.69
9.77

11.46
1020
8.67

11.76
10.60
asz

US TREASURY *
8.000
8.12S

8/99
8/19

100-

05

101-

29
+ 1/32
+ 1/32

7.97
726

728
729

8.04
822

JAPAN No 111
No 2

4.600
5.700

6/96
S/07

94.2688
101£860

-0.109
-0.548

529
5.48

5.43
521

522
5.13

GERMANY 6.750 6/96 96JOOO - 7.31 7.11 828
FRANCE BTAN

OAT
8.000
8.125

7/94
5/99

93.6022
93.7800

+0211
+0260

9.74
9.11

8.42
823

9.10
8.73

CANADA *
9.500 10/96 98.8750 - 922 9/47 922

NETHERLANDS 7.250 7/99 96.7700 -0.070 7.73 7.51 727
AUSTRALIA 12.000 7199 B2J789 -0048 13/42 1325 13.05

London dosing, 'denotes New York morning session
Yields: Local market standard Prices: US. UK to 32nda~ others In decimal

Tac*nkml OataTATLAS Price Sourcaa

draining DM2bn of liquidity a
year from the market for tbe
next four years.

The January 1999 7.30 per
cent bund advanced 10 pfen-
nigs after tbe It fell %
point on Friday.
Trading was "depressingly

thin," while the annnnnq»m#t
that the rate of today's repur-
chase agreement would be the
same as last week’s helped sta-

bilise prices at the shorter end-

recent decline had been
arrested. In fact, the market is

still struggling to digest the
new DM4bn bund, launched at
a time when buyers were in
short supply.
The only piece of mar-

ket-sensitive data to be

released during the day was
the announcement that the
Government was likely to
create a DM8bn fund to pro-
vide houses for the East Ger-
man refugees. This was not
taken as positive news for
bonds since it was viewed as

THE UK government bond
market was also dull yester-

day, although perider in early
trading after overnight buying
interest in Japan stimulated
the market to open % point np.
When the German market

started to weaken, the initial

firm sentiment evaporated.
Even sterling's firm perfor-
mance on the foreign
exchanges faflwi to gflte

to their early gains.

The benchmark 11% 2003/07
opened at 110.23. rose to 11027,
then fell back to close
unchanged from Monday.

Opposition mounts to

DGZ Landesbanken plan
By Haig Simonlan in Bonn

DETAILED NEGOTIATIONS
on restructuring West Ger-
many’s public-sector Landes-
banken (state banks) could
drag on well into next year if

political opposition blocks a
simple solution, according to

the German Savings Bank
Association.
Mr Helmut Geiger, president

of the association, said he
hoped the plan to create a sin-

gle "summit” bank for Ger-
many's 11 Landesbanken could
be realised most quickly by
using Deutsche Girozentrale,
Deutsche Kommunalbank
(DGZ), tbe small Frankfurt
public-sector bank which speci-

alises in the wholesale mar-
kets, as the basis for the new
institution.

Using DGZ, which is owned
by the Landesbanken and
regional savings organisations,
would allow a new institution

to be created on the basis of
federal law. Moreover, a deci-

sion to proceed in principle
could come as early as the
bank’s annual general meeting
in December.
However, Mr Geiger recog-

nised the substantial political

opposition to the plan, put for-

ward by McKinsey, the man-
agement consultants, to merge
the activities of the Landesban-
ken into a new bank.
Mr Geiger said he would

soon be talking to both the
state governments of Rhine-
land Katinate and Bavaria -
the two strongest critics of the
McKinsey suggestions - to see
whether they could be brought
round. On the basis of those
talks, it should be possible to

see whether a solution using
DGZ was feasible.

Meanwhile, Mr Geiger
stressed that the authorities in
North Rhine Westphalia were
not opposed to the plan in prin-

ciple, but argued that the legal

basis for any institution repre-

senting the Landesbanken
should be grounded on bilat-

eral treaties between Ger-
many’s states.

With important state elec-

tions next year in both North
Rhine Westphalia and Lower
Saxony. Mr Geiger made clear

that such a course could leave
the plan to rationalise the Lan-
desbanken exposed to political

fortune, with state govern-
ments likely to give greater
emphasis to local politics.

Strong demand
for Tanzania
$40m facility
By Stephen Fldler,

Euromarkets
Correspondent

TANZANIA HAS arranged for

the third successive year a cof-

fee pre-export finance facility

to allow it to secure its crude
oil imports.

Interest In the $40m facility,

arranged by Bankers Trust,
has grown among financial
institutions; it was $10.5m
oversubscribed this year.
Eleven banks, two more than
last year, joined the financing
for Tanzania’s National Hanir

of Commerce.
The country is negotiating

with the International Mone-
tary Fund over a structural
adjustment programme expec-
ted to be in the region of
$250m.
• Ford Motor Credit has
established a YZ5m Eurocom-
mercial paper programme,
arranged by Nficko Securities
(Europe), with Yamaichi Inter-

national also acting as a
dealer.
• Midland Montagu arranged
a £100m sterling commercial
paper programme for BPB
Industries, with Barclays de
Zbete Wedd also a dealer.
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EQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section
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CAPITAL GOODS (207)
Building Materials (29)
Contracting, Construction (37)

.

Electricals (10)

Electronics (30)

Mechanical Engineering (53) ....

Metals and Metal Forming (6)

.

Motors (18)

Other Industrial Materials (24).

CONSUMER CROUP (184)

Brewers and Distillers (23)
Food Manufacturing 120)

Food Retailing (14)

Health and Household (14)

Leisure (34)

Packaging & Paper (15)

Publishing & Printing (18)

Stores (32)

Textiles (14)

OTHER GROUPS (94)

Agencies (17)

Chemicals (22)
Conglomerates (14)
Transport <131
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26) .................

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (485)

Oil & Cast15).

500 SHARE INDEX (500) .1120438

FINANCIAL GR0UP (121).

Banks (9)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7)....

Merchant Banks (11)

Property (49)
Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (69)
Mining Finance (1)

Overseas Traders (7)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (698)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX}
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82431
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1595.96

238535
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43330
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FSXED (INTEREST

PUCE
INDICES

Tue
No*
7

Day's
change

°'a

Mon
Nov
6

xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1989
lo date

BritishEntmmtri

1 Up to 5 years.... 116.64 +0.09 116^4 - 10.42

2 5-15 years 129.91 +0.07 129^2 - UM
3 Drer 15 years.... 13822 +0.05 138.45 - 12.71

4 Irredeemables... 156.43 +0.16 156.18 - 13.42

5 AllstKks 128.01 +0.08 127.91 - 1149
bdex-Liaked

6 Up to 5 years 139.14 IU4.H..I 139.14 - 2.79

7 Over 5 years 137.99 -0.05 138.06 - 3J1
8 All stocks 137.96 -0.05 138.03 - 3J5

9 Detente*? & Laws - 107.49 +0.21 107.26 - 9J9

10 Preference 8627 86.37 - 5.26

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Tue
Nov
7

Mon
No*
b

Year
ago

(aoorox.)

1
2

Brftlsb Barerwmt
Lon 5 yean 9.96

9.72

9.63

11.09
10.09
9.75
1121
lojg
9.89
9.71

9.96
9.72
9.64
11.11
10J9
9.75

11-21
10JO
9J9
9.72

9.75
9.24
8.91
10-14
9.47
9.14

10J3
9J58
9^0
8.B5

3
4

5
b
7
8
9
10

25 years

Medium 5 years.—
Couchs 15 years

25 years.

High 5yeais„..-
Coupons 15 years.......

25 years.

irredeemable... I

11
12
13
14

Index-Linked

Inflation rate5% 5yrv
Inflation rale5% Over5 yn..

Inflation rate10% 5yn_
Inflation rate10% Owr 5yrs..

3.69
3.64

2.07

3.47

3^8
3^3
2J6
3.47

2.72
3.53

L62
3J7

15
16
17

5jears
Loam ISjmr

25 years

13.79
12J7
U.91

13.82
12.44

11.94

11.72
11.02

10.69

18 Preference.. . . „ _i 10.70 10.70 10.04

$0Denim Index 2162.6; 10 am 2165.9: 11 am 21t>3.4; Noon 2164.8; 1 pm 21663; 2 pm 2167. 1; 3 pm 2168.5; 3.30 pm 2173.0: 4 gni

(a) 5.00pm ill) 9.18am I Flat y'tjd- Highs and lows record, base dates, values and const/tueni changes are published in SatnrdayiSBiff

21769
A list of

constituents Is nailable from tM Publishers. The Financial Times. Number One. Southwark Bridge London SE1 9HL price 15a by post 34c.
Funding 5 1987-1991 has been excluded from the calculation of low coupon gilt yields since 20/10/1989. CONSTITUENT CHANCES Neill

ames) (6) has been deleted and replaced by Hays 143).(James)

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Fundi

.

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bands

.

Industrials

Financial and Properties ..

Oils

Plantations .......

Mines.. —
Others —

Totals.

Rises'
'•

Falls
' " Same

68 13 22
18 1 22

296 408 897
140 150 383
10 22 62
1 1 8

54 20 97
26 88 145

613 703 1,636
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traditional options
First Dealings
Last Dealings
Last Declarations
For settlement

Nov 6
Nov 17
Feb 8
Feb 19

For rata Indications see end ot
London Share Service

Calls in; Conroy PeL, Brit t Com-
roonweaftfi, Rolls-Royce, Brit.

Gas, Electronic Machine, Hamon
Warrants, Owners Abroad. Puts
in; Rete-Royca, Brft. Gas, King,
fisher. Call & Put Euro Dbney-
land.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

ACTIVITY IN the London Traded
Options Market picked up mod-
estly yesterday as attention
focused on leading stock options.
Turnover in FT-SE 100 Index
options was subdued, with the
market recording its quietest day
in a week.
Hanson, which has gold mining

interests, was the busiest contract
as its underlying stock rose 5^ to
218p, reacting positively to a $5
rise in the price of gold. Dealers
noted three large spread trades,
believed to be on behalf ol a
large Institutional holder of Han-
son shares. They said market-
makers had rolled over call posi-
tions from November Into Febru-
ary. These trades were divided
between two orders of 1,000 lots

each and one of 400 lots.

Hanson turned over 4,889 con-
tracts, of which 4,272 were calls
and 817 puts. The busiest series
were the February 220 calls,
which traded 1,508 tots.

Storehouse was another busy
stock option ahead of its interim
results on Thursday. The market
expects Storehouse to announce
a loss and yesterday its underly-
ing shares fell 6p to 106p. A mar-
ket-maker was again bidding for
January calls, though yesterday it

was the 110 series rather than the
120 series, which a different mar-
ket-maker tried to buy on Mon-
day. “There weren't any large
sellers of Storehouse. With the
results coming up on Thursday
the suspicion is: do they know -

something we don't?" ono mar-
ket-maker said.
Turnover in Storehouse yester-

day amounted to 1.592 contracts,
of which 1.230 were calls and 382
puts. The January 120 call was
the busiest series, trading 500
lots.

The activity in the insurance
sector prompted interest in Com-
mercial Union options. Reports of
a proposed rise in insurance
rates in the US generated the
activity. Commercial Union traded
1.195 contracts. This was divided
between 655 calls and 540 puts.
The January 480 call was the
busiest series, trading 630 lots.

Total turnover on the LTOM
amounted to 32,682 contracts —

CALU ms CAUS row

AIM Lyons 420 48 66 7« 9b 15 22
<*453 1 460 25 42 52 26 35 40

Brft. Aim* 180 21 29 30 S 7 U
(1*3) 120 17 22 2b 9 12 15
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900 75
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80 M3 40
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>w
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2 11 25

50 54
80 85

BTR
(*4301

C« Wire
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Cob. GoM
(*1480

460 53 77 98 14 20 2S
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4U>
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UK COMPANY NEWS
US operations inflate turnover and cut earnings as costs outstrip estimates

Tie Rack disappoints with £0.27m loss
By JtmsFUUtir

'

TIE RACK, the retidta wttch
has tied up a lot of money in

expansion,- parttodariy in the,

US, incurred a wmse-tban-ex-

pected pre-tax loss of £272,000

for tire 28 weds to August IS.

That compared with a profit

of £3744)00 in the first half of

-

last year. The has: per dare
was 048p, against earnings of
CL69p.

Turnover, on theotiier hand,
raced'ahead by 41' per cent to

£21.5m (£L52&n). 3$e number
df shops increased"by Sl.fo 242,

of whidLl32 areinifae UK. V.

Mr Roy Bisbko. chairman

Share prices (rabased)

Mmmmmsm*sasBsmawmmmmm sock shop

sonably. high «nd we are not

very cmnfitttahte with that"
He said the tTS .operation,

involving 41 shops, had both
inflated the turnover figure
and cut earnings. As it was
new terrain, the -shops were all

company-run, instead of the
preferred franchise arrange-.
TflMlt.

The- problem .
was that

startup costs had outstripped
expectations, while sales had
lagged behind. Mr Btahko said

Roy Wuhinr nnnrnnfin iahip with high expectations

it was taking longer than he
had hoped to build up Ameri-
can awareness of Tie Rack.

In the UK, he estimated that
£400,000 of sales had been lost
because of the London trans-
port strikes. There were six
days on which both British

Rail and London Underground
were hit and a further seven
days of tube stoppages, over a
four-month period.
Meanwhile, the hot weather

had stifled shopping generally
and the tie and scarf market in
particular.

Although Tie Rack was not
immune from downturn in

UK consumer spending, he
believed the comparatively low

price tag on the in-house
designed products would
restore sales to a satisfactory

level in the peak trading period

up to Christmas.
He stressed that the com-

pany was in a development
phase, spending money ahead
of expansion on such things as

warehousing and shop fitting.

The impact was harder
because half the shops were

Racal approached over Orbitel stake
By Hugo Dixon

ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecoms manufacturer, and
Matra, tire French electronics

group, have both approached
Racal Telecom with a view to

acquiring a stake in Orbitel,

the mobile communications
group’s manufacturing off-

shoot.
Orbitel was set up as a joint

venture between Racal Tele-

com and Plessey, the UK eleo-

trbnics company. ft& matntmsl-
ness is to supply infrastructure

for Racal Telecom’s own net-

work, but it is hoping to
expand this business across
Europe when the pan-Euro-
pean cellular phone system is

launched in 199L
Following the takeover of

Plessey earner this year by the
General Electric Company of
the UK and Stamens of West
Germany, Racal Telecom has

Continental
CaWevisMm, Inc.

USDol 100,000,000
senior subordinated

100,000 note.

Agent Bank:
Banque Paribas

Luxembourg

an option to buy out Plessey*s
50 per cent stake. The two
sides are now in' negotiations
which are thought to value tin*

whole of Orbitel at up to
£100m.
Mr Gerry Whent, Racal Tele-

com's diirf executive, «»id

company would wait until it

had finished negotiations with
GEC and Siemens before it
looked for another partner for
Orbitel: He emphasised that
tiie choice of partner would be
determined by whether it could
further Orbitel's European
ambitions rather than by how
much it was prepared to pay.
However, he confirmed that

both Ericsson and Matra bad
approached Racal Telecom.
The advantage of selling a
stake to either company is that
both are already collaborating
with Orbitel in developing

EUROHMA
Kalian Lira

125,000,000,000

equipment for the pan-Euro-
pean market
Mr Whent also expressed

interest in selling stakes to

other European mobile com-
munications operators. One
advantage of such a deal would
be that tire operators would be
expected to purchase some of
their equipment from Orbitel,

so increasing its market reach.

If Racal Telecom took such
an approach, tire most likely

partner would be Cofira, one of

France’s two mobile phone
operators in which Racal
already has a minority stake. If

D-Tel, another consortium of
which Racal is a member, wins
a licence to offer mobile ser-

vices in West Germany, that
company would also be a possi-

ble partner.'
However, Mr Whent said

these were just ideas and that

no discussions had yet taken
place with either Cofira or
D-TeL

FIH considers sale of

Berisfords ribbons side

J . T L_\ • ..." . _ -d.

Jo. accordance,srith . -theJanns

.

and conditions of the notes,
notice to hereby given that the
rate of Interest tor the period
running from November 8, 1989
to May e. 1990 wlU be 12 16/
16%. Interest payable on May
8, 1990 wW be LIT 325L234 per

.
coupon for LIT 5,000,000
denomination notes and UT
3 ,752.344 par coupon for UT
60.000,000 denomination notes.

Banque Generate du Luxem-
bourg S-A.
Reference Agent

FERGUSON Industrial
Holdings is considering selling

the ribbons business of its

Berisfords subsidiary. The
move is part of Ferguson’s
strategy of concentrating cm its

printing, packaging, publishing
and piag*m« interests.

The ribbons business became
part of FIH in March 1988 fid-

jowfng-the-acqtBsitiafi of Beris- -

fords Group, winch then val-

ued the whole company at
£9hl

In the six mrmtim to end-
Angust 1989 the ribbons busi-

ness made taxable profits of
£387,000. In the same period
FIH reported pre-tax profits of
£&29m on turnover af£73J8m.
The shares were unchanged

yesterday-at 241p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Due to the unqualified success of this years venture
we are now pleased to announce

ARROWS
"YOUNG COMPANY OF THE YEAR'

1990 AWARDS
whfdi wffl be presented on June 11th 1990 at a star-studded
Gala Dinner bo be heU at the prestigious Hotel Hermitage,

Monte Carlo in the beautiful Prfndpafity ofMonaco.
The ten feiafists and theirguests whI be flown in champagne

styieot twice the speed of sound In a^SPBOALLY
COMMISSIONED CONCORDE. The destination wffl Ire NICE on the

COte D’Azur, from where our chartered yacht wffl add a further

touch ofluxury as it eases tts way across the bfaie

Mediterranean, to the Morte Carlo Marina.

Here a reception wfl! await and time made avaSable to

appreriate the defights of this mostbeautMdtv. Later, foDowJrig

Dinner and tire Presentations, the finaBsts wffl be our ovemtgte
guests, before recurring to London on Concorde the foflowtng

ARROWS IN ACTION FOR CHARITY
The Arrows Young Company ofthe Year* Awards 1990 wffl

once again benefit Bernardos m recognition of their excellent

work, supporting projects for young people.

Do you qnafify? If your company was incorporated between
1974 and 1986 and h» an annual turnover in excess of

£1,000,000, we mvtte you to seekthe reroptitkin yourcompany
deserves. Please sand for your appfcatkm package to.-

TED

"BARKER" (CHARLES) has
changed. its name to BNB
Resources. The sale of the Lon-
don-based public relations
businesses to Corporate Com-
munications for £9m has been
completed.
ELAN CORPORATION:
Interim results showed net
profits of l£l-33m (£1.21m),
against a deficit of I£258jX)0 in
the corresponding period ofthe
previous year. Earnings per
share worked through at 5p (2p
loss).

F AND C Eurotrust: Recent
rights Issue accepted in respect
of 3.41m shares, representing
approximately 56 per cent of

GERMAN SMALLER Co’s
.
Investment Trust repeated net
asset value per share up from
133.9p to 206p, diluted, and
from 140.3p to 225£p undiluted,
at September 30. Total revenue
for half year to end-September

was £402^82 (£400401) and net
revenue per ordinary share
L55p (L54p).
GLOBAL GROUP has sold Bar-
frestone Cottage Delicatessen
far £75,450 cash. Proceeds to be
applied to developing other
group businesses.
HEZTQN HOLDINGS is buying
the DIY and building supplies
interests of Robert McCowen.
and Sons from R and H Hall for
K950.000 (£864.000), subject to

adjustment, in cash. McCowen.
based in Tralee, is also a fuel
merchant.

LAIRD GROUP has acquired
TLV (Manufacturing), a maker
of hinges, for ci isiw wish. TLV
will fain part of Laird’s secu-
rity systems division.

PENNINE OPTICAL: Valid
acceptances for open offer
amounted to 840,356 shares
(4L6 per emit). Balance taken
up by underwriters.

^ACCOUNTANCY

The Fumidsl Times propaam lo pofaSth ihi* uimy OUT

For s Ml editorial aynofsii and advontaaBCBt delate, ]tec contact:

company run, whereas the tar-
get was to have 80 per cent
franchised.

Gearing had risen to a peak,
which he would not dinning
At the end of January, it was
less than 25 per cent and the
aim was to get it back down to
50 per cent by the end of the
current year.
The interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.465p.
The shares fell 7p yesterday

to 47p. The company was
floated at 145p in June 1987.

See Lex

Parkland
Textile

expansion
By Alice Rawsttiom

PARKLAND TEXTILE
(Holdings), tire Bradford-based
wool group, increased pretax
profits by 8 per cent to £L48m
in the six months to Septem-
ber l in spite of tire difficult
rilwiito In Hw totHto industry.
Mr John Hanson, chief exec-

utive, said that trading had
“not been easy" during the
interim period, but Parkland
had been able to counter tire

weakness of the UK market by
increasing its exports. Yester-

day, the ordinary shares wore
static at 263p while the A
shares rose 2p to 160p.

Parkland has been restruct-

uring its interests since the
mld-l£80B by reequipping its

plants and moving Into val-

ue-added areas of activity. It
H»wa also broadened the base of
its business by diversifying
into new sectors.

It recently announced
details of a joint venture with
GmUkod Mills, one of the larg-

est US textile groups, to move
into, tite automotive ,fabrics
market.
Group turnover was virtu-

ally static at £29.51m
(£29-33m) during the first half.

Tax took £487,000 (£481,000).
Earnings per share rose to

13£p (12.Ip) and the Interim
dividend is raised to 2.2p (2p).

Mr Hanson said the group
had experienced presnre on
margins in the UK because of
increased competition from
imports and sluggish con-
sumer spending. He expected
conditions to continue to be
difficult for at least six
months, but that the fall in the
value of tire pound would then
alleviate the pressure from
imports.
Parkland has concentrated

on increasing its sales to over-

seas markets, chiefly to
Europe and Japan. Exports
accounted for about 18 per
cent of turnover (excluding
(Nothing) in the first half. Mr
Hanson expects that propor-
tion to rise above 20 per cent
within a year.

The group is investing £8m
in capital expenditure this

year. It expects to see further

recovery from its yam dyeing
interests because of the boost

to output from the automotive
fabrics joint venture with
Guilford.

BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

A selection of software packages
to sail your business needs

appears every Saturday in

• (be WEEKEND FT.

Order your copy today.

Keep the world
in focus.

For many executives that could be a daunting

task were it not for the Financial Times. The FT has breadth

and depth of vision, an eye for events that are often in shadow and

the ability to provide sharply detailed analyses. In short -ft keeps track

ofa global economy that’s in constant motion.

To order call 1-800-344-U44. Id Canada 1-800-543-1007.
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H
HENDERSON
ADMINISTRATION GROUP PLC

Interim results for
six months to 30th September, 1989

6 months 6 months Full year

Sept 89 Sept 88 Mar 89
(isiwdkcd) (unaudited) (uuixtctl)

Profit before tax (£000s)

Earnings per ordinary share

(pence)*
32.86

Dividends per ordinary share

(pence)
10.00

Funds under management
(£ million)

8,878

10,740 4,285 12,440

12.40 37.87

bbcthorn before transfer Iran bridal dwgcs equalisation reserve-

mrnmmmmmmmmmmmmm&emem

For our Qroup the essential challenge is to maintain the high

standard ofinvestment performance and administration which,

allied to our financial strength, will support our renewed

determination toexpandboth domestically and intertutttonaBy.

The figures for die yearm3 1st March, 1989 me extracted from the accomm ofthe Group on which *

the auditors have given an unqualified opinion. The Interim Report was posted to shareholders

on 7ch November, 1989. Copies may be obtained from the Company Secretary, Henderson

Administration Group pic, 3 Finsbury Avenue, London ECZM 2PA.

Henderson. The InvestmentManagers.

1988 Results

Swiss Re Group In millions ot Swiss francs

1988 1987

Premium income: Gross 12^26 10.434

Net 11,508 9,841

Ufe insurance in force, net 199,405 154,146

Underwriting resufis: _
'

.

Non-Lite Insurance -176 -222
Life insurance 49 58

Other income and outgo:

Investment and other
financial income 1,358 1,134

Other Income and outgo
including taxes -958 -761

Consolidated net profit 248 201

Consolidated net profit

per share SMfrs. 403.- 326.-

Consolidated net profa

per non-voting share Svtfrs. 80- 65-

Total investments 29.997 24,741

Technical reserves 27,079 22,175

Group capital funds shown 2^21 2.151

Swiss Re, Zurich

Total dividend (ind. 1988 bonus) 105* 77

Dividend per share Svifrs. 77a-* 725-

Dividend per non-voting Bhare Svtfrs. 34.-* ft 25-

'subject to Dm maotutuns of the General Meeting

The Swiss Re Group again showed
gratifying development in the 1988
business year.

Gross premiums increased as
against the previous year by 18.1 %;
pari of this rise is due lo the majonly
holding in Lloyd Adnatico which was
included in the consolidation for the
first time.

In Non-Life insurance the underwrit-
ing kiss could again be significantly

reduced (by 21 %). In contrast, the
previous year's good result in Lite

insurance was not quite matched.

The income from capital investments
grew substantially (by 19.7%). while
management expenses and the tax
burden also increased.

Overall Group profit was raised by
23.4% lo Swire. 248 million.

The Board of Directors at Swiss Re,
2unch, proposes to the General
Meeting ol 24 November 1989 to

increase the dividend, pay an anni-
versary bonus and lo increase the

capital in several stages with a share
spliL

Whiter Diehl
Chairman o( the Board ot Directors

The 1988 Annual Report can be
Obtained from:

Swiss Reinsurance Company
RO. Box, CH-8022 Zurich

THE FUJI BANK,UMITED
Notice to Holders of

US$100,000,000

2% per test.

Convertible Bonds 2000

Pinsuaal to Clmues 6(E) rad (H)(xS) of the

That Deed (ike “That Deed”) dated 20th

Sfpwfctr, 1985, In reaped of the above tome,

notice is hereby given as foBowr
L Oa 5th October and 12th October, 1989, the

Board of Directoni of the Bank resolved totem
68,900,000 shares of commou stock of the Bank

as of 31st October, 1989, at the tome price of

lfcu 3,069 per Share.

2. Accordingly, the Courcrrioa Price of the

Con vertible Bomb was adjusted pursuant to

Clause 6(H) of the Trust Deed effective a> from

the 31st October, 1989 Tokyo Time. The

Coaversion Price before adjustment was Yen

1,470.40 per Share and the Conversion Price

after adjustment to Yen 1,465.60 per Share.

US$200,000,000

1% per cent.

Convertible Bonds 2002

Pursuant to Clauses 6(E) and (H)(tdii) of the

That Deed (the ’Thna Deed”) dated 28th
October, 1987, in respect of the above Issue, notice

b hereby erven as follows:

1. On 5th October and I2tb October, 1989, the

Board of Directors of the Bank resolved lo issue

68,000,086 shares of common stock of the Bank
as of 31st October, 1989, at the issue price of

Yen 3,069 per Share.

2. Accordingly, the Conversion Price of the

Convertible Bonds was adjusted pursuant to

Claase 6(H) of the Trust Deed effective as front

the 31st October, 1989 Tokyo Time. The
Conversion Price before adjustment was Yen

3.089.00 per Share and the Conversion Price

after adjustment is Yen 3,078.90 per Share.

The Fuji Rank, Limited

5-5 Otemadd 1-cfaome,

Chiyoda-kn, Tokyo, Japan
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Far Eastern group to buy lion’s share of ailing textile side

£38m disposal for Polly Peck
By Jane Fuller

POLLY PECK International,
the electronics and fresh pro-
duce group, has arranged the
sale of the lion's share of its

textile division for more than
£38m.

It is selling its 74 per cent
stake in Hong Kong-based
Polly Peck Far East to Brave
Dragon, a new company
formed by Sun Hung Kai
Properties and Wing Tai
Exporters.

Polly Peck said it intended to

dispose of its textile division
on September 7, the same date
as it announced its purchase of

the US Del Monte Corpora-
tion’s fresh fruit operations
for $875m (£554m) with
the help of a £283tn rights
issue.

On the same day Polly Peck

also released its interim
results, which showed that the
textile division had contributed

a mere £200/100 to the pretax
profit of £64.4m.

While the food and electron-

ics divisions had forged ahead
to £50.7m and £l&5m respec-

tively. the textile profit had
fallen to a tenth of the previ-

ous first-half figure.

Since then the company has

again hit the headlines by
becoming only the third for-

eign organisation to
take control of a quoted Japa-
nese company, through its

purchase of a 51 per cent
stake in Sammi

, the loss-mak-
ing audio equipment
business.
On the sale of the textile

activities, Mr Tim Wood, Polly

Peck’s director of investor rela-

tions, said the original plan

was to buy out the minority

stake in PPFE and dispose of

the textile division as
a whole.
Then along came Brave

Dragon with a proposal to buy
the 74 per cent interest in
PPFE for HE* 471m (£38JJm),

including a £iTm special divi-

dend.
However, there were three

bits that it did not want; major-

ity stakes in Santana, aUS gar-

ment distributor, and in AgoQ
Industrie E Confeccao, a Portu-

guese knitwear company; and
a minority stake in Shell Elec-
tric Mfg, a Hong Kong electric

appliances maker.
So part of the deal is that

Polly Feck buys the shares in

these three companies for
aoAn, leaving it with net pro-
ceeds of £273m, The proposal
has to go before an
extraordinary general meeting
Of PPFE
Mr Wood said that if the deal

fen through, Polly Peck would
revert to plan A - to buy out
the minority stake in PPFE.
The sale of the Ranfon* and

Agoli stakes, plus two other
small companies, would com-
plete the disposal of the textile

division. Also fin; sale were the
Del Monte ships, valued at
&03m. Once both sets of dis-

posals were accomplished,
Polly Peck's gearing would be
about 105 per cent, said Mr
Wood. By the end of 1990 it

should fall below 75 per cent,
taking account of brand value.

Henderson Admin recovers to £10.7i
By Andrew Hill

HENDERSON Administration
Group managed to put a brake
on overheads and increase
profits to £10.7m before tax In
the six months to September
30.

The fund management group
has recovered since the first

half of last year when profits

suffered from the dearth of
unit trust activity following
the 1987 stock market crash
and dropped to £<L28m. That
compared with £l&2m in the
first half of 1987-8&

Henderson said overheads
had risen less than 1 per cent
in the first half of the year.
However, funds muter man-

agement were only marginally

higher at £S38bn (£795bn> by
the end of September, as some
unit trust clients who had
recouped their losses from the
1967 crash decided to sell out
Henderson also revealed that

it had lost a number of pension
fund nlfentK. The overall fig-

ure, which includes new cli-

ents won by the fond manager,
dropped from 246 to 235.

Mr Ben Wrey, Henderson’s
deputy chairman, said the fall

reflected two important
changes in the pension fond
industry: a switch from bal-
anced funds, under single man-

agers, to more specialised
funds, and a move towards
funds which track the large

stock market indices. Hender-
son has no indexed hinds.
Earnings rose from I2.4p to

3236p before a transfer from
Henderson’s initial charges
equalisation reserve (which
Irons out fluctuations in unit
trust profits). An interim divi-

dend of lOp, against 7p, is

declared.
“When you get into the kind

of air pockets that the markets
have, it does hit investor senti-

ment and naturally people are
very cautious. They won’t be
buyers of wntta unto the dust
settles - but that doesn’t
mean we cant make money,”
said Mr Wrey yesterday.

Revenue increased to cat am

Alien warns of sharp downturn
By Andrew Hill

ARLEN, the light fittings and
electrical accessories group,
yesterday warned that its

interim results would be signif-

icantly lower than in the
equivalent period.
The company said there had

been a sharp downturn in trad-

ing in the six months to the
end of September - an indica-

tion that the retailing and
housebuilding downturn is

beginning to affect manufac-
turers.

At the end of last month,
Arlen announced a £6.12m cash
and management injection. Mr
Leslie Hancock, chairman, said
then that Arlen would not
match last year’s profits of
£797,000 before tax.

The latest statement was
prompted by concern at the
company that the market had
not absorbed the implications
of the earlier profits warning,
but Aden’s shares rose lp to
68p yesterday.

Arlen blamed the profits fall

on destocking by its customers,
which include high street
retailers, DIY stores, white
goods manufacturers and the
television industry. The group
has also borrowed more money
to fond the development of
new products.
Arlen has brought forward

its results announcement to
next Monday in order to clarify
the situation for investors as
soon as possible.

(£173m) in the first half; gener-
ating operating profits of
£5.44m (£1.76m). Interest
receivable rose to £4.02m
(£2.08m) and investment
income from £792,000 to £1.7m.

Some £8.55m (£3.92m) was
available for distribution after

transfer.

• COMMENT
Analysts' admiration for the
way in which Henderson con-
trolled costs in the first half
was tempered yesterday by
i-nmnam that funrtc under man-
agement showed only sluggish
growth while the market was
performing reasonably well.

Since September the climate
for investors has looked
slightly less certain and Hen-
derson’s shares, the fortunes of
which are Inextricably
entwined with the stock mar-
ket, have weakened dramatic-
ally. Yesterday they found the
strength to rfimh 25p to 690p,
and now stand on a prospec-
tive p/e of about 10 (before
transfer) assuming pre-tax
profits of £22m for the full

year. The interesting element
of bid speculation surrounding
the 14 per cent stake still held

by USF&G Corporation, a US
insurance group, seems to
have disappeared, and the
shares would look reasonably
attractive were the markets to

perk up.

Magnet
finance

director

departs
By Maggie Urry

MAGNET, the kitchen and
Joinery manufacturer and
retailer which is in the middle

of dismissing a financial
restructuring with its bankers.

Bankers Trust, announced last

night that Mr Albert King,
finance director, "has left the
employment of the group”.

No explanation for Mr
King's sudden departure was
given. Analysts speculated
that Mr King was being held
responsible for the group’s
fiwsmriai difficulties. They also
suggested that the group's
auditors would be changed at
the nnnnai meeting.
A brief statement was issued

shortly before the Stock
Exchange company announce-
ments system dosed for the
day. Mr Tom Duxbury, Mag-
net’s chairman and chief exec-

utive, and the rest of the Mag-
net directors were unavailable
for comment
The group arranged a £62Sm

management buy-out in the
summer, but rapidly met trad-

ing difficulties. It admitted
that it was incapable of meet-
ing agreements with its bank-
ers on October 24.

Yesterday’s statement said
that the “positive discussions”
with the bankers were “expec-
ted to continue over the next
few weeks."
The group’s shares, which

were suspended when Magnet
announced that talks with
bankers were firing place,
will remain frozen “until the
financial l-eetmeinrlng has
been satisfactorily completed,”
the company stated.

Oceana Dev falls

14% to £220,000
Available profits of the Oceana
Development Investment Trust
fell by 14 per cent to £219,770
for the half-year ended Sep-
tember 30.

Bank interest earned row to
£248,124 (£74,186) but interest
charges this time accounted
for £230,606 (nil). Further-
more, administration expenses
rose by some £110,000 and tax
accounted for about £50,000.
Net asset value per 25p share
was little ehangpd at 251.70
(250.3p). Earnings amonoteS
to 4.08p (4437p).

Pembridge nears 54% of DRG
but institutions still drag their

feet over minority situation
By Clare Pearson

Mr ROLAND FRANKLIN’S
Pembridge Investments picked

up a few more shares in DRG
yesterday as institutions pon-
dered whether to take the
highly unusual step of resist-

ing the bidder, which now
speaks for nearly 54 per
cent of ordinary shares
in the paper and packaging
company.
The move was initially aired

at a meeting on Monday
orchestrated by DRG’s finan-
cial advisers after Pembridge, a
Bermuda-based vehicle, had
achieved control.

One fond manager, who
attended this meeting, said
yesterday: “ It Is too early to
tell whether the discussions
will amount to anything, but
there is certainly a rhanre of
getting together to form a
cohesive group.”
At another institution,

which a aw»H holding 'In

DRG but which did not attend
Monday’s meeting, the view
was less positive. “You'd have
to be very brave to bang on
like this, when you’re obvi-
ously not dealing with
a simpleton,” a spokesman
said.

At the crux of institutions’

deliberations is the question of
whether forming a group of

minority shareholders, a move
on which they would generally
look askance; is in this case
worthwhile due to the per-
ceived weaknesses arising from
the debt burden incurred by
Pembridge in making the
bid.

Investors' main hope in not
accepting the offer appears to

be to extract better terms from
Pembridge, aBermuda vehicle,

than its current 590p in cash in
cfg rponths' Hm<* This is when
it. would become free to pay
more for their shares than
it offered daring the
hid.

The other option, that of
holding on to the shares while
Mr Franklin, a US-based finan-

cier, carries out the restructur-

ing, would probably be less
attractive, as a longer-term
rammitmwit.

Holders of at least 25 per
cent of the shares would need
to get together for the action to

be effective. At this level, Pem-
bridge ’s financial position
would be less advantageous
since it would have to distrib-

ute profits in DRG by way of a
dividend.

Schraders, financial advisers

to Pembridge, a Bermuda-
based vehicle, said yesterday.
“Obviously, Pembridge can

cope pnawiriniiy with a minor-

ity shareholding, or we've

wouldn’t have structured the

bid as we did.”

Since Pembridge itself

speaks for more than 30 per

cent of the shares, under Take-

over Panel rules the hid must
go unconditional at above
the 50 per cent level

as soon as necessary paper-

work on the shares is In

order.
Today marks the first day on

which shareholders can with-

draw their acceptances. The
offer remains open until 24th

November.
Pembridge, which added a

handful of shares to its holding
yesterday, is expected to be
declared unconditional in the

next few days.
Pearl Group, which speaks

for about 2.4 per cent of the

company, and Prudential, with
about AS per cent, are thought
to be among the keenest on
turning down the 590p
terms.
On Monday, Legal ^General

sold its L4 per cent stake to

Pembridge. It said yesterday
this was in fine with usual
actum once a bidder controlled

more than so per cent of the

target
See Lex

Limited status

for Clyde Port
Clyde Port Authority, which
operates parte along the Clyde,
is to seek a change in its status

from a statutory trust port to a
Hunted company. It says it is

the first trust port in Britain to

make such a move, which win
allow it to issue shares.

The authority says it is tak-

ing up the challenge issued by
Mr Paul Channon, the farmer
Transport Secretary, who in
1988 said he wished to see trust

ports become more account-
able.
The abolition of the dock

labour scheme in July, which
has brought new timber and
pulp handling business to
Greenock, fr«d been a further
spur to change. The authority

Intends to issue shares to Scot-

tish firwnrfal InstttnHrmw and
to its employees.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total
last

year

GSM int 2.35 Jan 15 2.14 6.54
Henderson Admin _Int 10 Jan 10 7 m 30 .

Hughes (HT) § int 1.32f Jan 8 1.1 re 2.48
Parkland TexMa— Int 2-2 Jan 13 2 re 6.3
Tie Rack Int 0.465 - 0.465 re 1.33

Dividends, shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. MUnquoted stock. OThird
market.
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

THE
FOOD & DRINK INDUSTRY

IN EUROPE
London - 28 & 29 November. 1989

Strategies for the Single European Market, developments in important
business sectors and the pressing issue of safety and standards are
the main themes for this topical FT conference.

The speakers include:

Rt Hon John Gummer, up
Minister of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food

Mr Raymond Mac Sharry
Member of the Commission of
the European Communities

Mr Camillo Pagano
Executive Vice President
Nestid

Mr Martin Bralsford
Managing Director

Premier Brands Limited

Mr Michael Foster
Managing Director

Courage Limited

Mr Martin Langford
Managing Director

BursorHWarstefler

Mr George J Bull
Chairman & Chief Executive
international Distillers & Vintners Limited

Mr Michael H Jordan
President & Chief Executive Officer
PepsiCo VVbridwide Foods

Mr Anthony A Greener
Managing Director

United Distillers pte

Mr Domenico Barill
Direttore Generate Commerciale
Parmalat SpA

Dr Francis J Pocock
Technical Director

Grand Metropolitan Fbods Europe

Professor David Stout
Head of Economics
UnaewerPLC

A limited amountof exhibitionspace is available

The Food & Drink
Industry

in Europe
Please sendme further details

To: Financial Times Conference Organisation

126 Jormyn Street, London SW1Y4UJ, England
TBt ffl-925 2323. RDC 01 -925 2125. Tlx: 27347FTCONFG
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
AIR HEADQUARTERS ; INDIAN AIR FORCE

TENDER NOTICE
FOR INSERTION ON 06 AND 08 NOV 89

1.On behalfof foe President of India, Director ofPuchase Air Headquarters IAF invites sealed tenderson prescribed forms from
manufacturers, registered with respective Ministries ofDefence/ on approved list of Indian Embassies abroad orof Air
Headquarters, India for supply of toe following stores

NATURE OFEQUIPMENT
Aviation Oils and greases

TEMPER NQ-
Air HQ/POL/8925123/FPW/PUR

TENDER OPENING DATE
28 Dec 89

Tender documents containing detailed list of requirements an dspecifications can be had from the office erf lira Director of
Purchase, Air Headquarters, Vayu Bhawan, New Delhi -110012 (Telex 31-65622) (Tele : 3017664/3011754) on payment of £10/-
per tender Demand Draft in favour ofCDACHQ), New Delhi at State Bank of India, New Delhi. However, messages through telex
may be sent In advance and payment may follow. Sale of tender documents will dose on 24 N6v89. Tenders wffl be opended at
1100 hrs on the due date. Only manufacturers who can offer stores with adequate guaranteeand suitable apprawH certification,
may seek tender documents. Copy of documents of Ministry of Defence or other authority approving quality standards and
authorising issue of inspection certificates for the range of stores offered is essential Tenders will not be considered if they are
received late of if documents as prescribed ar not enclosed.

CXDRRESFONDENCE/COMMUNICATION WILL BE WRECT WITH THIS OFFICE IN INDIA ANDNOTTHROUGH ANY
INDIAN AGENTS.

UK-SCANDINAVIA
20 flights a day
SAS operates 20 flights a day between the IM and
Scandinavia with convenient connections from 8 major
Scandinavian gateways to numerous cities in Denmark,
Norway and Sweden. No other airfine offers more.

Tafti to your Travel Agent
or SAS: 01-7344020

THE INTERNATIONAL DRINKS
INDUSTRY

Hie Financial Times proposes to publish this survey

on:

28th November 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Jonathan Wallis
on 01-873 3565

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

FINANCIALTIMES jimwiiuiummuwim j

NORDIC COUNTRIES + 1992

The Financial Times proposes to publish this
survey om

25th January 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details
please contact:

Chris Schaamung or Gflfian King
on 01-873 3428
or 01-873 4823

or write to him/her at:

Number One.
Southwark Bridge

“ London
'-SE19HL
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UK COMPANY NEWS

American Distributors

launches £7m placing
By Nikki Ta’it

AMERICAN Distributors, the

former Sapphire Petroleum
exploration company which
has now been turned into a US
tobacco wholesaler, is raising

just over £7m, before expenses,
via a conditional placing for

cash and offer to shareholders-

of 7.56m new shares.

The new shares are available
at 93p each - a seven per cent

discount to yesterday’s price of

lOOp.

At the same time, the com-
pany has announced the acqui-

sition of Alpert Bros, a Massa-
chusetts-based distributor of

tobacco and' confectionery
products, for 64.3m (£i72m)
cash. Alpert made pre-tax prof-

its OF 9313,000 in 1988, and
American Distributors said
that it would expand the cus-

tomer list in New England,
allowing the new Mansfield
warehouse to be used to full

capacity.

The directors said that the
purpose of the cash-raising
exercise is partly to reduce
debt following the latest acqui-
sitions, but also to expand the
company’s capital base and
allow it to utilise larger |inw! of
bank funding.
The company’s debt position

fluctuates significantly, reach-
ing peaks at end-June and
end-December when stocks
have to be funded in advance
of the manufacturers' price
Increases. According to the
group, this means that debt
facilities of around $i00m will
now be needed by the end of
the year, if it is to take maxi-
mum advantage erf prior stock-
building.

Certain institutional share-
holders have irrevocably
undertaken to subscribe for the
maximum pro rata allocation
of new ordinary shares.
Together, they will take 74 per

cent of the issue, and receive a
commission of 1.25 per cent on
the shares they are taking up.
Directors and employees are
taking a further five per cent
of the issue, but get no com-
mission.

The remaining 1.54m new
shares have been conditionally
placed at S3p, but shareholders
can claw back at the same
price on the basis of seven new
shares for every 29 held.

The slightly unusual
arrangements are necessitated

by the fact that the group has
certain tax losses available in

the US, as a result of its previ-

ous incarnation as an explora-
tion company. However, in
order to retain these, it is

important that there is no sub-
stantial shift in the company’s
ownership. Hence the securing
of irrevocable subscriptions
from existing institutional
investors.

LEEDS

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

1 DECEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

HUGH G WESTMACOTT
on 0532 - 454969
Fax 0532 - 423516

or write to him at:

Permanent House
The Headrow

Leeds LSI 8DF
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GKN pays
$4m for

US plant

hire group
GKN, the engineering,
industrial services and sup-

plies group has extended its

industrial service activities in

North America by acquiring

the plant hire business ofA-

1

Lou’s Rentals and its Renta-

land subsidiary. The business,

which operates in southern

California from a nine branch

network, been purchased

from Wreckair Holdings for

94.3m (£2.5m).

A-l has a turnover of about

$5m and provides a comple-

mentary operation to Foothill

Tool and Equipment Rental,

acquired by GKN In May. Inte-

gration of the two companies
will create a 19 branch equip-

ment hire business south of

Los Angeles serving mainly
sma ll builders, tradesmen and
DIY customers.

Celtic Gold
Incurs deficit

of I£76,000
Celtic Gold reported a pre-tax

loss of K75.823 (£88,993), com-
pared with 1659,262, for the six

months to June 30.

The company continued to

make satisfactory progress

with its exploration pro-
grammes, both directly and by
way of joint venture agree-

ments.

New £30m Tyndall
trust to invest

in Philippines
By Nikki Tail

THE WAVE of new investment
trusts recently being launched
on to the stockmarket is set to
continue with the arrival of the
First Philippine Investment
Trust from the Tyndall group.
There is also talk of a new

UK-based trust being launched
by another fund management
stable later this week.
The Tyndall fund is the first

London-listed investment trust
to invest in Philippine The
managers are aiming to raise
up to £30m via a placing of 60m
ordinary shares at 50p apiece.
With every five shares, there

will be one free warrant giving
the right to subscribe for a fur-
ther ordinary share at 50p
between 1992 and 1996. The
trust carries a potential
wind-up date in the first half of
1997.

The Joint investment manag-
ers of the fUnd will be Tyndall
and Anscor Capital and Invest-
ment Corporation, a Philippin-
es-based investment house
owned jointly by A Soriano
Corporation, Bankers Trust
and senior management.
Mr Andres Soriano, who

chairs San Miguel, the coun-
try’s largest manufacturing
company but recently the sub-
ject of controversy, will be
chairman of the trust. They
will each be paid an annual
management fee of 0.3 per cent
of funds under management

The fund will also employ a

newly-formed Bermuda-based
company called PI as an invest-

ment adviser. PI is owned 26

per cent by Tyndall, 26 per

cent by Anscor. 20 per cent by

Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers

(brokers to the trust), 10 per

cent tv Gerrard Vivian Gray
(secondary distributors), and 5

per cent each by Merchant
Navy Investment Management,
Abbey Life and Edinburgh
Fund Managers.
The three UK Institutions

are expected to subscribe for

an aggregate £7.5m-worth of

shares in the trust itself. PI

gets an annual management
fee of I per cent of funds under
management, plus a possible
performance bonus.
The managers said that, with

the Philippine market now cap-

italised at about SlObn. the
fund’s assets will normally be
fully invested in equities, and
that up to 25 per cent could go
in unlisted situations.

The fund will, however, be
initially restricted to B shares
in the listed company; these
tend to trade at a premium to

tbe A shares, which are avail-

able to Filipino nationals. It

said that it was exploring the
possibility of obtaining
approval to invest in A
shares.

Dealings in the new trust are
due to start on December 12.

OPENCAST MINING
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

23RD JANUARY, 1990

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

ANTHONY G. HAYES

on 021-454 0922
or write to him at:

George House George Road
Edghaston, Birmingham B15 IPG
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Are you being astute enough
in bandiingy our money?
Or are you unwittingly
losing money y ear by year?

;

Replacing the now outdated 2nd
edition, this brand new edit ion of

Alan Kelly's popular Financial
Planningfor the Individual is a
vita! read for all those who
suspect they may not be using
their hard-earned money to its

maximum advantage - and an
enlightening read for those who
do think their money is working
efficiently.

® Have you
grasped the
vhatiRett in pension
legislation and
their implications
for yourown
needs?
• Are you gelling
maximumvalue
from PEPs and
BESs?
• Are you pre-
pared for the

independent tax-

ation for married
couples in 1990?
• Have you planned Correctly to
account for the increase in top
rateCGTand the drop in top rate

income tax?

Brought bang up to date in the
light of the changes in pension
legislation, taxation and the
Crash of 87, this invaluable book
vi-ill guide you through the maze
of the financial scene and show
you how to get the most out of
your money.

must for all

professional advisers

and individuals who
wish to conduct their

own affairs . . . the

format imposes a

discipline on the

subject which would

be hard to beat*

TheAccountant

You will benefit from

information on;

Investment planning • unit

crusts and investment trusts

• business expansion schemes

• personal equity plans • pension

arrangements "life assurance

• tax planning * mortgages-

Plus a new chapter on the uses

of trusts and an extended sect ion

on investment tim-

ing - when best

to buy and sell

shares.

With a self diag-

nostic Personal

Financial Planning
Questionnaire and
a 'Dying Tidily

Log', this book
contains every-

thingyou nwd to

know in order to

clearly and profit-

ably plan your
finances.

The author Alan

Kelly, is Partner in charge of the

National Personal Financial

Planning Dept, at Grant
Thornton. The book is based on

the successful course that t he
author directs for the Institute

of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales and
is published in association

with them.

PUBLISHED OCTOBER 19S9

FINANCIAL PLANNING
FOR THE INDIVIDUAL

byAlan Kelly
Jfes

ORDER FORM
Please return to: (Mail order address only)The Marketing Dept..

FT Business Information. 7th Floor, 50-61 Broadway, London
SW1H 0DB. Tel: 01-7992002. Telex: 927282. Pkn*-mWpayment
must accompany order. Prices include pnslageandpacking.
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) TELEPHONE
Mr/Mrs/Miss f ORDERS

Title (01-799 2274
Organisation _\with your charge/,

... \ credrttarri
Address N. deTai,s

Postcode. Country.

| |

* 1 wish to order 5 or more copies. Please send me details of bulk

order discounts or telephone: .

Office

use
Tide Qty UK

Price

Overseas
Pnce

4820
0268

Financial Planning for

the Individual

ISBN 185334 033 2

£11.50 £14.00

US$24.00

I enclose my cheque value £/US$ made payable ro

FT Business Information.

I wish to pay by credit card [mar* di«crfc[ l
Visa

[
[Access

| |Amex

Card No. I I I I M I I I I f I I I I . L JF.«piry date

Signature. .Date.

Please allow 28days for delivery. Refunds are given on books
returned in perfect condition and within 7days of receipt.

Registered office: Number One. Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL
Registered in England No- 9S0896 252
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FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCES

WORLD BANKING:
EUROPE AFTERTHE DEL0RS REPORT

London
30 November & 1 December, 1989

This important and topical conference features papers by a top-level

international panel and provides the occasion for discussion of the Delors

blueprint and other approaches to the economic and monetary future of

Europe

Speakers include:

The Lord Roll of Ipsden, kcmg, cb
S G Warburg Group pic

Mr Peter Lilley, mp
HM Treasury, UK

-

Mr Peter Leslie
Barclays Bank PLC

Dr Roland Vaubel
University of Mannheim

Rt Hon Lord Jenkins of Hillhead, pc

Professor Patrick Minford
The University of Liverpool

Mr Giles Keating
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

A limited amountof exhibition space is available

M. Jacques Delors
.

Commission of the European Communities

Sr Miguel Boyer
Cartara Central, S.A.

Mr Stanislas Yassukovich
The Securities Association

Mr Alan Clements
Imperial Chemical Industries PLC

Mr Samuel Brittan
Financial Times

The Rt Hon John Smith, qc, mp
Shadow Chancellor of the Exchequer, UK

WORLD
BANKING

Please send me further details

To: The Financial Homs Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ, UK
7M: 04-925 2323 Fax: 01-825 2125 The 27347 FTCONFG
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PLASTIC
CARDS

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

6TH DECEMBER
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

JONATHAN
WALLIS

on 01-873 3565

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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WORLD
PULP AND
PAPER
The Financial

Times proposes to

publish a Survey on
the above on

12 DECEMBER
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement

details, please

contact:

ALISON
BARNARD

on 01-873 4148
or write to her at;

Number One, Southwark
Bridge

London SE1 9HL.
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Newcastle is nowbetter connected.
Worldwide.

With its new middle-of the-day flight from

Newcastle to Gatwick, Dan-Air now offers a

schedule carefully timed to

connect with long-haul flights

from London to the zest of the

world.

Whether you want to fly on

to the US or Japan, morning,

afternoon or evening, Dan-Air

can make your connection.

As you can see from the

timetable, our weekday early-morning and

early-evening flights remain, as do the week-

end and late Friday departures. All of which

D£P AKH arm.
wott-fn 0650 0610 DALDI

UON-ffl UK 1440 DA 105

MGM-fW 1K6 18W DAW
SAT-SUN OK 1530 DATS?

fra ZTQO zns DAKJ9

UON-fTU 0500 mo DAKB

SAT-SUN 0900 nos W 163

ur*™ 1T30 CJ5 BAKU

MON-SUN «55 3000 DAOS

means you can enjoy Dan-Air’s care and

hospitality to London on three flights every

weekday and eighteen flights a

week, in all.

Km- full details of Dan-Air’s

service from Newcastle to

London, ask your travel agent.

Or call Dan-Air Reservations

on LinkLine 0345 100200.

Newcastle has never been

better connected.

xrrrfat/ifo sf/ru/cfi <

Scheduled for business.

ACCOUNTANCY

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on
1st DECEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

WENDY ALEXANDER
on 01-873 3524

or write to her at*

Number One, Southwark Bridge
London SE1 9HL.
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HDL.LSDOWNHOLDINGS pic

(Registeredin England No. 971448)

Notice ofaMeetingofthe

Holdersofthe£150,000,000 4Ji per cent.

Convertible BondsDue 2002 ofHilisdown Holdings pic

(the “Bondholders” and the “Bonds” respectively)

Id accordance with Hie icnra and ccuiiiiiiarc of ibe Trust Deed dated 25ib Angus.
1987 and the Supplemental That Deed dated 17th April. NOT, roreiiiutmg the

Bonds, nonce is hereby given that a Meeting of Bondholders will be held at the

offices of Klemwon Benson Limited, 20 Fenchurch Street. London EC3P 3DB on
Thursday. 30(h November. 1989 at 10.05 urn or os soon thereafter as the meeting of

ordinary shareholders of HilWown HoWines pfc convened for the same date and
place shall have concluded or been adjourned for the purpose of considering and. if

thought th. passing the following Resolution which will be proposed as an
Extraordinary Resolution;

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT this meeting of the holdersof the outstanding ah per cent. Convertible

Bonds Due 2002 (Die "Bunds") of Hilisdown Holdings pic (die “Company")
constituted tw a Trust Deed dated 25lh August. IW and a Supplemental

Trust Deed dated L7th April. 1989. both made between the Company and
BankersTrustee Company Limited (the “Trustee") us trustee for toe holders

of Bondt, hereby

1. approves and sanctions the makiaghy the Company at any time and from
time to time of market purchases Iwithin the meaning of section 163(3 1 of
the Companies Act 1985) of iu ordinary shares: and

2. approves and sanctions anv modification, alteration, variation or
anrogauonof the ripitsof she ViolAir, of she Bonds os sn»y nsuls front She
lmpL-mentasion shureur and authorises die Trustee to concur in. execute
or do anv act. document or thing necessary so give effect to this

Extraordinary Resolution

during the period expiring on 29th November. 1995 or oa the date of the

Annual General Meeting of the Company to be convened in 1995 (whichever
s the earlier) provided that the Company -.Hall be permitted to complete a
puiefasv ofordinary shnreN after the uspity of this authority ( the con tract for
such purchase was concluded before such authority has expired.

Registered Office; By Order of ibe Board
48 Portland Place B-C. Legg
London Secretary
WIN4AJ Dated 8th November. 1969

PRINCIPAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A.

Wculgase Hearse
Coleman Street

London EC2P2HD

PAYING AND CONVERSION ACENTS
Chase Manhattan Bank Chose Manhattan Bank Banque Bruxelles

LuxembouraS.A.
5 Rue Plaeiib

Luxembourg-GRUND

tSume).
A3 Rue du Rhone
CH-L204 Geneva

Larnben S.A.
24 Avenue Marnix
B-1Q50 Brussels

VOTING ANDQUORUM
1. A Bondholder wishing to attend and vote in person nt the Meeting must produce

as the Meeting the Bond or Bands in respect of whidt be wishes to vole or a valid

voting certificate or certificates issued by a Paying and Conversion Agent in

respect of such Bondfs). A Bondholder not wishing to attend and vole at the

Meeting in person may either deliver his Boadlst or voting
:
certificate! s) to the

person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting instruction (on a
voting irej ruction form obtainable from the 'offices of the Paying and
Conversion Agents set out above) instructing a Paying und Conversion Agent to

appoint a proxy to attend and vole at the Meeting in accordance with his

instructions.

Bonds may be deposited with any Paying and Conversion Agent or fto the
satisfaction of such Paying and Conversion Agent) held to its older or under ns
control by Cedcl S.A.' or Morgan Guaranty Trust Company or New York (os
operator of the Euro-dear System) or any other person approved by it for the
purpose of obtaining votingcvnificniis or giving voting instructions in respect of
the Meeting until 48 hours before the time tired lor ihc Meeting, but nor
thereafter on the basis that all such instructions are, during the period of 48
hours prior to the time for which the Meeting is convened, neither revocable nor
subject to amendment. Bonds so deposited or held will be released at the
conclusion of the Meeting (or. if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) or
upon surrender of the voting certificate's) or, not less than 48 hours before the
time for which the Meeting (or, if aj^ilnblc, any adjourned such Meeting) is

convened, the voting instruction receipt!-.) issued in reaped thereof.

holding Bonds orvotingcertificates or being proxies and holding or representing
in the aggregate a dear majority m principal amount of the Booth for the time
beingonislanding. Ifa quorum is not present at the Meeting, the Meeting will be
adjourned and the Extraordinary Px&oluuoa anil be considered at an adjourned
Meeting (notice ofwhich will be given to the Bondholders). The quorum at such
an adjourned Meeting will he two or more puron present in person holding
Bonds or soling certihcaies or being proxies (whatever the principal amount of
Ihc Bond so held or represented).

3. Every question submitted to the Meetingshad be decided in Ihc first instance by
a show ofhands unless a poi) is demanded hv the Chairman of rtic Meeting oi by
the Company or by one or more persons present bolding Bonds or voting
certificates or being proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate not less
than one-fiftieth part of the principal amount of the Bonds for the time being
outstanding. On a show of hand? every person who is present in person and
produces a Bond or voting certificate or c a proxy shoD have one vole. On a pod
every person who is so present shall have one vote in respect of each £ 1 ,00)
principal amount of the Bomb w produced or represented by the voting
certificates so produced or in respect of which be is a proxy.

4. To be pawed. (be Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority in favour
consisting of not less than three-fourths of the votescost thereon upon a show of
hands or. if a poll a demanded, then by a majority consisting of not less than
ihree-fonribs of the votes cast on vucfi poll. If passed, the Extraordinary
Resolution will be binding upon all the Bondholders, whether or not present <U
sndt Meeting and whether or nut voting, and upon all coupooboIdea.

GENERAL
Copies of the Trust Deed and Ihc Supplemental Trust Deed, incfud'rng the Items
ana Conditions of the Bowls, referred to in the Extraordinary Resolution of
Bondholders set out above will be available for inspection by Bondholders ni the
principal office of Ibe Trance. 1 Appold Street. Bruadgale, London EC2A 2HEand
at the of fices of the Paying and Conversion Agenn set out above. In accordance with
normal practice the Trustee expresses no opinion on the merits of the proposal but
has authorised it to be stated that it hie no objection to Ibe Extraordinary
Resolution being submitted to the Bondholders for their coostderation.

The Board intends to exercise the power of the Company to purchase Its ordinary
shares only in circumstances where, in the light of market condition* prevailing at
that time, they believe that the effect nf such purchases will be to increase earnings
per shore and will, therefore, be in the interests of shareholders generally.

The current requirements of The International Stock Exchange of the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (“The Stock Exchange") firm]

E
refuses of ordinary shares made through The Slock Exchange to a maximum of
s than 15 per eenr. of the issued ordinary shore capital of tbo Company at prices

not exceeding 5 per cent above the average of the middie market quotation Liken
bom The Stock Exchange Daily Official Car for the III business days before each
such purchase. In addition, the Company is complying with the currentguidelinesof
ihc Investor Protection Committees of the leading institutional investors regarding
the purchase oi Its own ordinary shares.

A Special Resolution of the shareholders authorising the Company tomake market
purchases of up to 52.9 million ordinary shares I representing slightly less than ll) per
cent, of the issued ordinary share capital of the Company) is to be proposed or an
Extraordinary General Meeting of theCompany ro tv- held on 30th November. 1989
immediately preceding the meeting of Bondholders. This shareholder authority will

expire at the conclusion of the next Annual General Meeting of the Company.
However, inorder to maintain theCompany's Resibitity of acuoo it isenvisaged that
shareholders wtD be asked to renew ii annually. So as to relieve the Company of the
considerable administration involved in convening annual meetings of Ibe
Bondholders, the consents contained in the above Extraordinary Resolution will

not require annual renewal but will be valid for six years.

Implementation of the proposed power to purchase the ordinary shares of the
Company should not adversely affect die conversion rights of the Bondholders. The
Directors teiievc that any purchases of ordinary shunn made under the authority
should be beneficial to the holders of ordinary shares tnd will, therefore, improve
the conversion prospects of Bondholders. On 2nd November, 1989. the blestSicaWe dale before printing this Notice, the middlcmarket quotation for the

rony's ordinary shares derived from The Slock Exchange Daily Official List
was 277p.

UK COMPANY NEWS

Waste disposal provides

impetus at HT Hughes
By Jane Fuller

HT HUGHES, the USM-quoted
waste disposal and demolition

company, increased pre-tax
profits by 31 per cent to £l.4m

in the six months to August 31
1889.

Mr Bob Merrick, chairman,
said waste disposal accounted
for 75 per cent of the profit, but
only 35 per cent of the £l0-06m
(£7.99m) turnover.

He disparity would be nar-

rowed by last week's sale to

management of the HTH com-
mercial vehicle dealership at
Wokingham — a business
which had contributed £3m to
first-half sales but a mere
£40,000 to profits.

Mr Graham Papworth,
finance director, said this
meant that turnover for the
full year would be less than
last year's £17.21m, while profit
would continue to rise.

The company is increasingly

concentrating on waste dis-

posal.
It has invested in sites in the

south, notably in Hampshire
and near Heathrow, and, as Mr
Merrick put it, “the only prob-
lem we could have is if people
stopped producing waste.1*

Bob Merrick: demolition side
vulnerable to recession.

The question marks dver
profitability concern the 25 per
cent which is vulnerable to
recession, particularly in con-
struction.

Mr Merrick said the demoli-

tion division had felt the stron-

gest effect so far.

In all, there might be a 5 or

10 per cent downturn in the

non-waste disposal activities,

the worst of the difficulties

being weathered in the tradi-

tionally slower second halt

There were no further plans

to shed businesses. He
explained that the remaining
activities were complementary;
for example, the company
could demolish a building and
use its own lorries to transport

the rubble to one of its landfill

sites.

Expansion plans were
focused on waste disposal
where Mr Merrick hoped to
acquire two more landfill sites
or waste disposal businesses.
With gearing at 47 per cent

and a self-imposed limit of 50
per cent for anything other
than the short term, he said it

might be necessary to have
another rights issue.

The share price slipped 5p to
123p. Because of January’s
l-for-3 issue, which raised
nearly £7m, earnings per share
were comparatively flat at 3.7p
(3.5p), The interim dividend is

L32p(Up).

GEI hits

out over

interest

rates

British Inv
debenture
stock issue
British Investment Trust, a
£500m trust 85 per esnt-owned
by the British Coal pension
funds, is gearing up via the
issue of £75m-worth of deben-
ture stock.

The 11.125 per cent secured
debenture 2012 has been sub-
scribed by Robert Fleming, and
the managers said that it is

being offered to investors at a
margin of 15 per cent over the
gross redemption yield on 0 per
cent Treasury stock 2008.
The trust has no gearing at

present, and its managers said
they suspected that some other
trusts might take similar steps
given present interest rates.

BAT appoints Credit

Lyonnais as main

adviser in France
BAT Industries, the
tobacco-based conglomerate
Which hac boon iinrtor thwqat

from Sir James Goldsmith's
Hoylake consortium, is now
employing Credit Lyonnais as
its main financial adviser in
France.
BAT formerly used Compag-

nie Financiere de Paribas.
The decision, taken some

time ago, stemmed from the
involvement of Paribas as a
backer of the Hoylake consor-
tium.

The French group is also
involved in the potential fund-
ing for Axa-Mldi Assurances,
the French-based insurance
company which plans to buy
BAT’S Farmers Group subsid-
iary if Hoylake makes a suc-
cessful bid for the UK conglom-
erate.
Paribas acted as BAT’s

senior adviser when the UK
group listed its shares in Paris
some years ago, with Credit
Lyonnais being the junior
adviser.

THE PRESENT level of
interest rates has been likened
to those available in a pawn
shop by the head of one of the
country’s leading specialist
engineers.
Mr Thomas Kenny, colourful

chairman of GEI Interna-
tional, said the current rate of
15 per cent was a level “more
applicable to a three ball
shop.”
He added: “How slowing

down the UK manufacturing
Industry is good for the coun-
try needs explaining.”
Mr Kenny made his com-

ments as the same time as
GETs interim results revealed
a 17 per cent rise from £2.52m
to £2.95m in pre-tax profits for
the six months to the end of
September.
The “inexorable progress" of

the packaging machinery divi-
sion and considerably
improved profits in engineer-
ing products, where lasses at
Allspeeds had been contained,
were behind file rise.

Mr Kenny said that pn
margins had improved and
profits in the special steels
division had been maintained.
However a softening of

orders In the UK had been
noticed which “of course fol-

lowed from the bank rate of 15
per cent".
He added that as a counter

to that, exports were splendid
with the company's biggest
order for packaging machinery
having been received from the
US in recent weeks.
Turnover was lower at

£33.67m, against £36-23m,
resulting from the sale of Mid-
land Bright Drawn SteeL
After tax of £1.13m

(£981,000) ftarningtt par share
were 4.97p (422p).
The interim dividend is

raised from 2.14p to 2.35p in
the expectation, Mr Kenny
said, of the company’s profit
projection being met. The
chairman said when announc-
ing last year’s results that this
year would see an increase on
the profits of £&55m.

«> 1» (dvntiaauit 1M fanad in eropUnea with the rajulatlons
Of Um Council of It* Intomotional Stock Kvcttanqo or tixr un|M
Klngdcm and Um Republic Of Ir*land Uultad (Tho Stock
torc*umq*"| . It 4o*n not eautitoU an invitation to any panon
to uubocrlba or purdHH any nocurlties. Application Has beenadn to tlM Council of Tito Stock naswnqo far patmiuiom for
deallsqa In tho Mv Ordinary Sharoa of lp each of the company
to toko place In tho onliitad securities Market. It in

no application ban boon node for these nacoritiaa to
bo admitted to lasting.

cioaw o»a wtwm p.j.c,
(incorporated in England under the CUatagr'a Act

1S4S - 1M 1 With Mo. UUUO]
Rights Tirana of

M. 231,390 Hew -A" Ordinary shares of
lp "*h *t 3p per Ohara payable in full cut application

SHAKE CAPITAL

C12.SSO.2SO
C 1, 464,975

Ordinary Stores of 30p each
A* ordinary aharaa of ip each

ISSUED AMD FULLY
PAID POLLOimc THE
RIGHTS ISSUE AND
TOE ALLOTMENT

£12,850,250
C742.5U

Subject to tho approval of aharettoldera and confirmation by the
High court the noelnal value of each or the Ordinary Shares of
lop each of tho Coagiany now in inane vUl he reduced Cne lOp to
lp by the cancellation of 9p of the amount paid up on each share
and the nav "A" Ordinary Share* of lp each vill be reclassified* Ordinary sharoa nf lp rarol ting from the reduction.
Following confirmation of the redaction and redoes1flcatim. the
share capital of tho company will he an follows:

-

AUTHORISED
£2,750,000 in Ordinary Shares of lp each

ISSUED
£2,027,517

The existing boelnaaa of the coa^any and its subsidiaries
coprimes gold exploration and production overseas and tha
acquisition, prooasmUig and marketing of stainless Steel scrap
and high temperature alleys.

V*1*? "doortleanest la lotted by Blchene, Barricon * Co. pic,
Rentier* of Too Securities Association and of Tha Stack Exchange.

9-U GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W 0BD
Tel: 01*828 7233 AFBD member

FTSE 100
|

WAUL STREET
Nov. 2172/2182 +22 Nov. 2580/2592 +14
Dec. 2182/2192 +24 I Dec. 2592/2604 +14
5pm Prices. Change from previous 9pm close

T
he "sock-ii-to ’em" school of vehicle

cocfracl hire is hardly appropriate, -where

serious questions of fled finance,

operation and imagined need to be

properly addressed.

Cowe Interteasmg, with its wealth of experience,

offers perspective, tbe opportunity to seewhy there's

no substitute for creative thinking, the widest

possible range ofoptions— operational and regional

flexibility, appealing to fleets ofevery size.

‘

‘Plumstead was not exactly retiring when it came to marshalling his facts and presenting his

argument ”, the Chairman chuckled, later.

Cowie lutdteasing — in-depth thinking without the

bun fight It’syams for the sakeofaphone call

.

VEHICLE CONTRACT H 1 R E . .

.

ihe essential view from the Industry leader.

North Hvhon Road, SunderlandSR4 7BA.

Tel: (091)510 0194 Fax: (0911 514 4124

Midlands 187 Broad Street. Birmingham B!5 1ED.

Tel: (021) 632 4222 Fax: (021) 643 9034

Soulh 2B Buckingham Avenue. Slough SL1 4NB.
Tel: (0753) 22991 Fax: (0753) 34553

SOC1ETE GEWERALE DE BELGIQUE

Soc*6tA Anonyms

Incorporated In Brussels by Royal Decree dated 28 August 1822
Registered Office : 30 rue Royals, 1000 Brussels

Trade Register Number : Brussels 17.487

The Board of Directors Is pleased to invite shareholders to assemble at the
Company's registered office, rue Royale 30. Brussels

.
on Tuesday 28

November 1088 at 11.30 am. tor an extraordinary general meeting to vote
on fits following agenda :

1. Modification of the date of the ordinary general meeting to be held on
the third Tuesday In May. Accordingly, modification ot Article 22 of the
Articles of Association.

2. Modification of Article 7 of the Articles of Association replacing In item
3 of the drat paragraph tbe words “charity tends" to "patronage funds".

3. Powers to be bestowed on the Board of Ohsctora for the execution of
decisions made regarding the above items.

in order to attend this meeting, shareholders should in accordance with
article 19 of the Articles of Association, deposit their shares at the
Company's registered office by Tuesday 21 November 1988 at KM latest, or
at one of the following banks:

In Belgium

In France

In Luxembourg

In Great Britain

In Switzerland

In the Federal Republic
of Germany

Generate Bank
Sample indosuez Belgique

: Banque Indosuez

: Banque Generate du Luxembourg

: Banque Beige Limited

; Credit Suisse
Socfete de Banque Suisse
Union de Banques Surases

: Deutsche Bank
Generate Bank & Co

Sharahofdera who wish to be represented at this meeting are Invited to
send their proxy to the Company's registered office at their earliest
convenience and by Friday 24 November 1989 at tha very latest the date
laid down by the Board of Directors In accordance with article 20 of the
Articles of Association.

H. de CARMOY
Managing Director

Brussels, e November 1903

E. DAVJGNON
Chairman

THE UNIQUE BUSINESS
PROPOSITION

Your company’s dream
house on one of

Europe’s finest golf courses.

St Meffion Park near Plymouth is unique in

every way. positioned as it is on Britan's only

Niddaus golf course, one of Europe’s finest

And enjoying free access to the Golf and
Country Chib’s many leisure bcStiea. It

coukl be the answer to afl your corporate

entertainment problemsW the ultimate

executive incentive reward - afl in one

inspired freehold property investment

Indeed, the possibilities are endless - 365

days a year. For a brochure and the answers

to afl the questions you must want to ask,

contact Steve Mar. Why not now?

ST. MELLION PARK
Phone: (0392) 74953 or (0579) 50021

St. Meflion Park Sales Office. Dunstan Lane.

St. MdBoc, Saltash PL17 6RX.

BlackHorse
Agencies

tender notice

UK GOVERNMENT
ECU TREASURY BILLS

For tenderon 14 November 1 989

1. The Bank of England announces the issue by Her

Majesty's Treasury of ECU 900 million nominal of UK

Government ECU Treasury Bills, for tender on a bid-yield

basis on Tuesday. 14 November 1989. An additional

ECU 50 million nominal of Bills will be allotted directly

to the Bank of England.

2. The ECU 900 mHRon of Bills to be issued by tender

will be dated 16 November 198S and will be in the

following maturities:

ECU 300 million for maturity on 14 December 1 989

ECU 300 mHHon for maturity on 1 5 February 1 930

ECU 300 miMbn for maturity on 1 0 May 1 990

3. All tenders must be made on the printed application

forms available on request from the Bank of England.

Completed application forms must be lodged, by hand,

at the Bank of England, Securities Office, Threadneedle

Street. London not later than 10.3G a.m.. London time,

on Tuesday, 14 November 1989. Payment for BiHs

allotted will be due on Thursday, 1 6 November 1 989.

4. Each tender at each yield for each maturity must be

made on a separate application form for a minimum of

ECU 500,000 nominal. Tenders above this minimum
must be in multiples of ECU 100,000 nominal.

5. Tenders must be made on a yield basis {calculated

on the basis of the actual number of days to maiurity

and a year of360 days) rounded to two decimal places.

Each application form must state the maturity date of

the Bills for which application is made, the yield bid and

the amount tendered for.

6. Notification will be despatched on the day of the

tenderto applicants whose tenders have been accepted

in whole orin part. For applicants who have requested

credit of B91s in global form to their account with

Euro-clearorCEDEL, Bills will be credited in the relevant

systems against payment. For applicants who have

requested definitive Bills. Bills will be available for

collection at the Securities Office of the Bank of England

after 1.30 p.m. on Thursday, 16 November 1989
provided cleared funds have been credited to the Bank

of England’s ECU Treasury Bills Account No. 5900551

6

with Lloyds Bank Pic, International Banking Division, PO
Box 19, Hays Lane House. 1 Hays Lane. London SE1
2HA. Definitive Bills will be available in amounts of

ECU 10.000. ECU 50,000. ECU 100,000.
ECU 500.000, ECU 1,000,000, ECU 5.000.000 and
ECU 10.000,000 nominal.

7. Her Majesty’s Treasury reserve the right to reject

any or part of any tender.

8. The arrangements for the tender are set out in more
detail in the information Memorandum on the UK
GovernmentECU Treasury Bill Programme issued by the

Bank of England on behalf of Her Majesty’s Treasury
on 28 March 1989. All tenders will be subject to the

pranristoRS-of that Information Memorandum.

9. The ECU 50 miflion of Bills to be allotted directly to
theBankof England wifl be for maturityon 10 May 1 990.
These BiHs may be made available through sale and
repurchase transactions to the market makers listed

ip the information Memorandum in order to facilitate

settlement.

10. Copies of the Information Memorandum may be
obtained at the Bank of England. UK Government
ECU Treasury Bids are issued under the Treasury BiHs

Act 1877rtheNational LoansActl 968andtheTreasury
BiHs Regulations 1968as amended.

Bank of England
7 November 1989

MAES Funding
No. 2 PLC

eaoofioo/soo
Mortgaged Backed

Floating Kate Notes due 2017

Notice Is hereby given that

the Rote of Interest has been
fixed at 15-40% for the

interest period 6th November,
1989 to 6th February, 1990.

The Interest amount payable

on 6th Febnusy, 1990'will be
£3,633-22 in respect of each

£93,600 Principal Amount
Outstanding of each Note.

KSkJ CawMn Imperial

KOI Brak Commerce

Agent Bank
6th November. 1989

BANKING
INTERNATIONAL

'89
7-9TH NOVEMBER 1989

BARBICAN EXHIBITION CENTRE,
LONDON EC2

7> f ,4nr s :

:

.33-.K-.-S

a -Htn .$ —

w

-a '_-r V ec;.-r. ye*
•'n.tf : z* : ofcr.csr.'-

Opening Times:

Tue 7 Nov: 10am-6pm
Wed 8 Nov: lOam^pm
Thur 9 Nov: 10am-5pm

For kiformation/tTckets ring:

01-749 9535

The Notice is issuedin compliance with the requirements ofthe
Council of the International Stock Exchange of the United
Kingdom and_the Republic of Ireland Limited ("Ihe Stock
Exchange ). This does not constitute an invitation to any

person to subscribe for or purchase Stock.

The

BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST
PLC —

„ in Scotland No. SC1828
(Incorporated in Scotland under the Companies Acts 1862 to

1886}

Issue of £75,000,000
11.125 per cent Secured Debenture Stock 2012

(the "Stock*)

Issue price 98.9375 per cent

Application has teen made to The Stock Exchange for the Stocklobe admitted to the Official List

and including 22nd November 1989 from
P

Hie British Investment Trust PLC
4 MeMBe Crescent
Bfinfatngh EH3 7JB

Robert Fleming & Co. United
25 CopthaH Avenue
London EC2R 7DR

de Zoete & Sevan United
Ebbgate House
2 Swan Lane

Urtdon EC4R 3TS

lor collection

Exchange,
only, from the Comparry A^r^^nb,'

46 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1DD

8th November 1989
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ADVERTISEMENT

The Royal Association for Disability and Rehabilitation

Wednesday 8 November 1989 • ‘Men ofthe Year' Awards Souvenir

we need bousing, education, employment; many barriers to disabled people. There are the kinds of barriers and remove preconceived
obvious environmental barriers, steps for people

The Royal Association for Disability and
Rehabilitation (RADAR) was formed twelve years

ago by an amalgamation of two bodies, both of

which -had similar beliefs; that disabled people
should not be second-class citizens and should
have equal rights in society to their peers. What
have been our achievements over the last twelve

years, and what have we done against a
depressing economic back-cloth with perpetual

demands for retrenchment and saving, rather

than the expansion and increase in expenditure

which is necessary?

The Association’s mam aim has been to

ensure that disabled people were not forgotten

and that they had their fair share and their

rightful place in society.

Many differing areas make up our- life style;

transport, medical care and a host ofother

services. All of these are provided and governed

fay regulation and legislation and amended or

changed to meet differing circumstances. One of

our tasks has been to ensure that disabled

people were considered in all these areas; that

their education was the same as anyone else,

that they were not separate in their education

and that education was not regarded as special.

Disabled children needed as complete an
education as any other child, for education and
framing are the keys to empfoymenlandthe
ability to lead an independent life.

Above all it has been necessary to ensure

that everything is done to minimise the disability

and emphasise a person’s ability. There are

with mobility problems, hazards which blind

people are unable to see, a lack of

communication for people with hearing
difficulties. These obstacles affect education and
training, they,can prevent the development erfa
social life and those friendships and outings

which are all part ofgrowing up. They can mean
that you are out of the mainstream of life.

Altitudinal barriers also present problems which
need to be attacked. The state of disabled people

derives from cultures and attitudes, often from
religions and philosophical beliefs, and
throughout the world much needs to be done to

see that these misconceptions are broken down.
RADAR’s staff of fifty work to break down all

ideas. They point out that in everyone there Is

ability, but often a minimum of disability masks
an incredible ability and disablity is often

increased by external factors. Society also

decides on disability and nominates certain

conditions to be disabling. Those erf us who wear

glasses are not considered disabled. Yet without

these aids we are more handicapped than many
whom we classify as disabled people.

There is a negative outlook which creates

disabled people. RADAR’s view is that we think

positively. The ability is there to be recognised

and maximised. In that way disabled people will

be able to take their rightful place in society and
play a full part in it.

THE ‘MEN OF THE YEAR’
RADAR's principal fundraising activities are largely centred around the

‘Men of the Year* tradition.

Each year some 12-14 men receive an Award for outstanding courage

and achievement in the previous 12-18 months. The men are selected

from a large number of nominations sent to RADAR throughout the

year. Once the Selection Committee has reached its decision, the ‘Men*

are invited to attend the Lwicheon at which the Awards are presented

and which draws its support both frpm leaders of commerce and

industry and individuals associated with RADAR.
Those 'Men' who have been selected to receive the Awards for 1989

can be seen below:

Major W.K. Hen* CVO
For Ns achievements and successin horse

taring.

Johnathan Whybrow Esq
For fas essentia! role at the tiapham Rail

Crash.

The Roux Brothers John Hawkridge Esq
For (heir contribution to, and improvement of. For his tremendous mountaineering exploits in

British Cuisine. spite ofsuffering from Cerebral Poisy.

1989 ACCESS ‘Men ofthe Year*

Luncheon
Wednesday, 8 November 1989

The 1989 ACCESS Men of the

Yeari Luncheon at which the “Men
of the YeaT Awards are presented

will be a very special occasion,

marking the 30th Anniversary of
the famous Awards.
The Luncheon is organised by

RADAR with proceeds going
towards the-eesentiaTand ever-

expanding service that it offers

throughout die country. The
Turicheon' draws its support
primarily from a wide range of
British organisations to whom
RADAR owes a great deal for

continued support each year.
Some 800 guests will be attending

today at the London Hilton, not
only to enjoy the Luncheon and
speeches, but to be present when
the coveted Awards are actually

presented to the “Men’.
Norman Tebbit CH, MP begins

his period as Chairman of the
Luncheon. The previous Chair-
man was Lord Tonypandy (Lord
Tonypandy was a “Man’ in 1983).

Speakers include Austin Mitchell
MP. Labour Member for Great
Grimsby, and Willie Rushton.
Frank Bough, once again, will be
reading the citations and fihn cKps
relevant to some of the ‘Men* wiD
be shown. The Very Reverend
Lawrence Jackson, Provost of
Blackburn, milbe sayingGrace.
The 1989 Luncheon is, once

again, sponsored by ACCESS and
marks a decade of close asso-
ciation with RADAR and the ‘Men
of the Year’ tradition. ACCESS has
been a loyal and greatly valued
RADAR supporter for many years,

not just in the Sponsorship of the
Luncheon, but at various other
activities organised by RADAR. MAC- 'Man ofdie Yea’ 1988

1960-1989 30 Years of

PC Stephen Hanson QGM
ForbraveryOspkjyeddumg the Kings Crass

Tube fire disaster.

Harry Carpenter Esq
For his services as sports commentator.

Officer Alan R Rkfcfet

For his bravery and initiativeat the Lockerbie

disaster.

David Holding Esq
for his adiievem&it in winning the

Wheelchair Division of Che London hAarathon

in record time.

Graham Raines Esq Sir John Gielgud

Forhb courage and determination in resoring For his outstanding contribution to the world

and supportingaman in the sea In the most ofentertainment

arduous circumstances.

Courage and Achievement

Lord Tonypandy. 1988 Luncheon Chatman, accepts sponsor’s cheque.

1989 marks the 30th Anniver-

sary of the ‘Men of the Year’

tradition, and today’s Luncheon
sponsored by ACCESS, at the

London Hilton on Park Lane is

therefore a very special occasion

for celebration.

Since the awards were first

presented in I960, some 400 ‘Men’

have been selected as ‘Men of the

Year’ for a wide range of

achievements and distinctions.

Previous ‘Men’ include Richard

Branson, Sir John Harvey-Jones,
Sir John Mills, Lord Tonypandy,
the entire 1988 Olympic ‘Gold*
Hockey Team. Bob Champion,
Bobby Moore, Professor Stephen
Hawking and many other
representatives from the RNU,
the Armed Forces and Fire
Services as well as from areas
such as Sport, Politics and
Industry.

RADAR holds an annual Dinner,
sponsored by Leeds Permanent

Building Society, at the Savoy
Hotel to ‘reunite* all those who
have been a ‘Man of the Year*. The
1989 Dinner welcomed, amongst
others. Lord Tonypandy, Simon
Weston and Lord Longford.
‘Leeders’ Awards were presented
to three ‘Men’ representative of
each decade since 1960, for

continued courage and distinction

since their initial year of

nomination.

For farther details please write to: 25 Mortimer Street LondonW I N 8AB Telephone 0 1 -637 5400

i v i t
i
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ABTRUST MANAGEMENT LTD.
10 Queen's Terrace, Aberdeen AB9 1QJ.

Tel: (0224) 633070.

ACE REWINDS LTD.
Electric motor re-winds and repairs.

4-

5 Alfrick Square, Woodslon industrial Estate,

Maxwell Road, Peterborough PE2 OJP.

AGO ELECTRONICS LTD.
20 Albemarle Street. London W1X 3HA.
Tel: 01-493 4194. Fax: 01-629 3569.

AIR CURTAIN ENGINEERING LTD.
P.O. Box IS, Unit 19. Homefield Road, Haverhill,

Suffolk CBQOHL.
Tel: (0440) 704641. Fax: (0440) 707964.

AKZO COATINGS PLC
Manufacturers of decorative coatings.

99 Station Road. Didcot, Oxon OX 1 1 7NQ.
Tel: (0235) 815141. Fax: (0235) SI 9508.

ALMEX CONTROL SYSTEMS LTD.
The Island, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 2UT.

Tel: (0895) 51255. Fax: (0895) 37036.

AMIS SCAFFOLDING SERVICES.
Scaffolding specialists - contract and hire.

Wendy Cottages, Sunstead, Norwich NR11 8RU.
Tel: (0263) 761445.

ANCO TYPING AND GENERAL BUSINESS
SERVICES LTD.
239A Ilford Lane, Ilford, Essex IG1 2SB.

Tel: 01-478 7479. Fax: 01-553 4569.

ASTON COURT HOTEL.
25 - 27 Matheson Road, Kensington Olympia,

London W14 8SN.

SPACE DONATED BY A FRIEND.

AYRSHIRE LABELS LTD.
Manufacturers of self-adhesive labels.

5-

7 Telford Place. South Newmoor Estate, Irvine,

Ayrshire KA11 4HW.
Tel: (0294) 212288. Fax: (0294) 215144.

THE BARDENCORPORATION (U.K) LTD.
Precision ball bearings. Easthampstead Road, Bracknell,

Berkshire RG12 1 LX.
Tel: (0344) 424511. Fax: (0344) 489848.

BAT BUILDING PRODUCTS.
Halesfield 9, Telford. Shropshire TF7 4LD.
Tel: (0952) 680193. Fax: (0952) 680032.

BATHROOM RENOVATION LTD.
Ashland House, 20 Moxon Street,

Marylebone High Street, London WIM 3JE.

Tel: 01-487 4505 & 01-935 6590/7696.

Fax:01-4867639.

BEECHWOOD RESIDENTIALHOME.
Beechwood Tower Road, Faygate, Horsham,
West Sussex RH12 4SA. Tel: (0293) 83577.

BLACK HORSE FINANCIALSERVICES.
Mount Batton House, Military Road, Chatham ME4 4JS.

W. BOYES & CO. LTD.
Department Store Group.
Havers Hill, Eastfield, Scarborough YOll 3DT.
Tel: (0723) 5S2 181.

BREWIN DOLPHIN & CO. LTD.
Stockbroking.

5 Giltspur Street, London EC1A 9DE.
Tel: 01-24S 4400. Fax: 01-236 2034.

BROADWAY MALYAN.
Chartered Architects.

3 Weybridge Business Park. Addlestone Road,
Weybridge. Surrey KT15 2UN.
Tel: (0932) 845599. Fax: (0932) 856206.

BURRAGE UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD.
Member of IMRO, LAUTRO and The Unit
Trust Association.

1 17 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5AL.
Tel: 01-480 7216. Telex: 8955661. Fax. 01-488 1848.

BUSINESS AIR LTD.
Charter, cargo and scheduled airline services.

Kirkhill Business House, Howemoss Drive.

Kirkhill Industrial Estate, Dyce. Aberdeen.
Scotland AB2 0GL.
Tel: (0224) 725566. Fax: (0224) 770141,

C& A.

Fashion retailer.

64 North Row. London WIA 2AX.
Tel: 01-629 1244. Fax: 01-499 5637/5456.

C T. BOWRING & CO. LTD.
International insurance and reinsurance brokers.

The Bowring Building, P.O. Box 145, Tower Place,

London EC3P 3BE.

Tel: 01-283 3100. Telex: SS2191. Fax: 01-929 2705.

CAMDENCONTRACT HIRE LTD.
Fitzroy House. 69/79 Lake Street,

Leighton Buzzard. Bedfordshire LLI7 SQL.
Tel: (0525) SS15S5- Fax: (0525) 826216.

CAPELCABINS COLCHESTER LTD.

Portakabin hire, sales and lease.

Unit 1 , Commerce Way, Whitehall Industrial Estate,

Colchester. Essex.

Tel: (0206) 46439. Fax: (0206) 863417.

CAPRA LTD. (CWS).

New Century House. Manchester M60 4ES.

Tel: 061-834 1212.

CARLTON STUDIOS.
Creative Photography.

32-36 Telford Way, London W3.

Tel: 01-749 9171. Fax: 01-749 9683.

CATERHAM LAWNMOWER AND GARDEN SHOP.
3 Town End. Caterham, Surrey CR35 5UJ.
Tel: (0883) 43479. Fax: (08S3) 49053.

CELCO LTD.
3 Bellingham Road, London SE6 2PN.

Tel: 01-698 1027. Fax: 01- 461 2017.

CELLULLAR COMMUNICATIONS
CORPORATION PLC.
Carphones - Pagers - Handportables.

Astral House, Geron Way, Edgware Road,

London NW2 6LZ.

Tel: 01-208 1855. Fax: 01-452 4912.

CENTRAL MOTOR COMPANY (LEICESTER) LTD.
Motability purchase, H.P. or lease. Ford main dealer.

Belgrave Gate, Leicester LEI 3XE.
Tel: (0533) 510111. Fax: (0533) 514716.

CHEFARO PROPRIETARIES LTD.
Cambridge Science Park, Milton Road,
Cambridge CB4 4FL.

Tel: (0223) 420956. Fax: (0223) 420264.

CLARIONS CAR ACCESSORIES.
Car spares and accessories.

345-351 Forest Road, Walthamstow,

London E17 5ET. Tel: 01-527 2171.

CLEAR DRAINS (UJK.) LTD.
Drain cleaning contractors.

Cromwell Gardens, Marlow,

Buckinghamshire SL7 1BG.
Teh (062 84) 4995.

COLIN DRAYCOTT GROUP LTD.
Civil engineering and construction.

Hawcliffe Road, Mountsorrel, Loughborough,
Leicestershire LE12 7AH.
Teh (0509) 414646. Fax: (0509) 416478.

COMET ROOFING (LONDON) LTD.
No 1, Harold Court Road, Harold Pack, Romford,
Essex RM3 0YU.
Teh (0402) 381494. Fax: (0402) 381274.

CONFEDERATION LIFE UK
Lyton Way, Stevenage, Herts SGI 2NN.
Tel: (0438) 741741.

CRAFT DATA.
92 Broad Street, Chesham,

Buckinghamshire HP5 3ED.
Tel: (0494) 778235. Fax: (0494) 773645.

CREDIT SUISSE.
Buckmaster & Moore, The Stock Exchange,
London EC2P 2JT. Tel: 01 -588 2868.

CRITERION ASSURANCE GROUP.
Swan Court, Petersfield, Hants PU32 3AF.

Tel: (0730)63287.

CRUSADER INSURANCE PLC.
Head Office. Reigate, Surrev RH2 8BL.
Teh (0737) 242424. Fax: (0737) 223111.

CUSSINS PROPERTIES PLC
44 Springfield Road. Horsham, Sussex RH12 3PD.
Teh (0403) 41500.

D.M.E. EUROPE (U.K) LTD.

Halifax Road. Cressex Industrial Estate,

High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP12 3TN.
Teh (0494) 34076. Fax: (0494) 447374.

DARLINGTON GARAGES.
Renault Dealer.

Station Road, Old Harlow, Essex CM17 0AP.
Tel: (0279)39631.

DATRECLAIRE PRINT & DESIGN.
Print and design.

30 Well Road, Maidstone, Kent ME 14 1XL.
Tel: (0622) 685734. Fax: (0622) 692249.

DELCO PRODUCTS OVERSEAS CORPORATION.
P. O. Box 4, High Street North, Dunstable LU6 IBQ.
Tel: (0582) 664264.

DELTA CROMPTON CABLES LTD.
Millmarsh Lane, Brimsdown^ Enfield,

Middlesex EN3 7QD.
Teh 01-804 1255. Fax: 01-443 2281..

ENTERPRISE OIL PLC
5 Strand, London WC2N 5HU.
Tel: 01-930 1212. Fax: 01-930 1232.

EURODIX LTD.
Fruit importers and distributors.

Morley Way, Woodston Industrial Estate Area,
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire PE2 0BW.
Tel: (0733) 236222.

EXTEL FINANCIAL LTD.
Major provider of financial and business

information and services.

Fitzroy House, 13-17 Epworth Street,

London EC2A 4DL.
Teh 01-251 3333. Fax: 01-251 1439.

FAUN LTD.
Manufacturers of ladies underwear, brassieres,

lingerie and swimwear.

Stuart Street, Sutton-in-Ashfield,

Nottinghamshire NG17 5AP.

Tfch (0623) 552919. Fax: (0623) 440289.

FENNER BROCKWAYCENTRE,SOUTHALL.
Leisore/sports centre.

47-61 South Road, Southall, MiddlsexUBl 1RD.
Tel: 01-574 1077.

FORD PERSONAL IMPORT EXPORT LTD.
New car sales - Motability.

8 Balderton Street, LondonW1Y 2BN.
Teh 01-493 4070. Fax: 0M93 2118.

t. i.t> m.

FORMICA.
Coast Road,North Shields,

" '*
' • r :

r

Tyne and WearNE29 8RE-
Teh 091-259 3000. Fax: 091-258 2719.

FRAMLINGTON GROUP.
155 Bisbopsgate, London EC2M 3XJ.
Tel: 01-374 4100

FREEGARD SQUIBBS & CO. LTD.
Drylining and plastering contractors.

Unit 10, William Road,
Nuisteed Road Trading Estate, Devizes,

Wiltshire SN10 3EW. Teh (0380) 5070.

GARTMOORE INVESTMENT LTD.
Gartmoore House, 16-18 Monument Street,

London EC3. Teh 01-623 321Z

D. H. GLADWIN & CO.
Chartered accountants.

15A Bull Plain, Hertford, Hertfordshire SG14 1DX.
Teh (0992) 550437.

GLAXO HOLDINGS PLC
Pharmaceuticals.

Clarges House, 6-12 Clarges Street,

London W1Y 8DH. Teh 01-493 4060.

GLENTHAM FILM AND VIDEO LTD.
62 Glentham Road, Barnes. London SW13 9JS-

Tel: 01-741 9696. Fax: 01-663 0658.

GRANTTHORNTON.
Chartered accountants.

Kennet House. 80-82 King’s Road. Reading,

Berkshire RG1 3BU.
Teh (0734) 50949L Fax: (0734) 39I31S.

GRIFFIN BROS. (DUDLEY) LTD.

Manufacturers of steel kegs and drums,

Wellington Road and Waterloo Street,

West Midlands DY1 1RB.

Teh (0384)52063.

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE PLC
Insurance and financial services.

Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LS.

Tel: 01-283 7101. Fax: 01-623 3587.

GUILDFORD SPORTS AND CLASSIC CARS.
Sports/classic/vintage car dealer.

Barrack Road. Stroughtopn. Guildford,

Surrey GU2 6RJ. Tel: (0483) 570242.

HADEN MACLELLAN HOLDINGS PLC
Haleworth House, Toe Hill, Egham,
Surrey TW200LT,
Tel: (0784) 439791 Fax: (0784) 438638.

G. D. HARRIS & SON (ESX 1972) LTD.
Building and civil engineering contractors.

102 Redditch Road, Alvchurch,

. Birmingham BL87RY. Tel: 021-445 1354.

HEREWARD COLLEGE OFFURTHER
EDUCATION.
Further education for students with physical disabilities.

Bramston Crescent. Tile Hill Lane,

Coventry CV4 9SW.
Tel: (0203) 461231. Fax: (0203) 694305.

HOARE CONTRACTORS LTD.
Building and civil engineering contractors.

The Yard, ‘Alma’, Springles Lane, Titchfield,

Hampshire POI5 6RR. Teh (0329 45137.

HOT-TRONIC LTD.
54 Central Road, Worcester Park, Surrey KT4 8HY.

Teh 01-330 2323. Fax: 01-330 1995.

HUMBEROAK PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD.
Worldwide recruitment service.

41 Albyn Place, Aberdeen ABl 1YN.
Teh (0224) 324028. Fax: (0224) 312035.

HYPOGUARD (UK) LTD.
Dock Lane, Melton, Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 1P3EL -

Tet (03943) 7333. Fax: (03943) 380152.

IBJlNTERNAHONAlrLTD. — >

Bucklersbury House,3Queen VictoriaStreet,
*•?

London EC4M8HR. "

Teh 01-236 1090. Fax: 01-329 4378.

IMPRINT SUNSTALK LTD.
Lithographic colour printers.

Drapers Yard, Warrenwood Industrial Estate.

Stapleford, Nr. Hertford, Hertfordshire SG14 3NU.
Tel: (0992) 55306/554426. Fax: (0992) 582031.

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS
MANCHESTER UNITY FRIENDLY SOCIETY.
A member ofLAUTRO and ABI for life assurance,

pensions and sickness cover.

Odd Fellows House, 40 Fountain Street,

Manchester M2 2AB.
Teh 061-832 9361.

“JENNINGS”THE BOOKMAKERS.
71/72 The Stow, Harlow, Essex.

Tel: (0279) 20144.

JOHNSON FRY PLC.
Dor!and House, 20 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4PZ.
Teh 01-321 0220. Fax: 01-437 4844.

JONATHANWREN EXECUTIVE.
1 New Street, London EC2M 4TP.
Teh 01-623 1266: Fax: 01-626 5258.

KERREDGE COMPUTERS LTD.
Computer software and hardware.
Northcroft Lane, Newbury, Berksh ire RG 13 1HT.
Teh (0635) 523456. Fax: (0635) 30300.

; /

Opus Technology Ltd

.

The KeyName in Computing

For further information contact Opus Technology Ltd on
0737 765080
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‘men of the year’ Modern
Update...... Technology
Since the *Men ofthe Year'

Awards were first presented In

I960, almost 40Q 'Men'have

been sdectedfor.outstandfng
courage and achievement We
have taken theopportunity

heretoprovidesome
information as to what the

'Men' have been doing Since -

their Initialyeca of

nomination:

Frank Bruno
nominated in 1986 as one of

the great sportsmen of our
time has now assujned a new
role as BBC presenter of his

own TV series. /

Richard Branson
nominatecyin 1986 as 'an

outstanding/businessman and

entrepreneur', continues to

expand hi
j
business empire

whilst making plans for the

longest erer hot air balloon

journey. /

Simon lfcston...

nominated in 1 985 for bravery

and determination in pursuing

rehabifitation after the

Falktands Campaign. He
featured in a BBC docu-

mentary series earlier in the

Derek Jameson m
nominated in; 1988 for his

achievements/ as radio and
television presenter, he is now
one of Britain's highest paid
broadcasters with his .five-

nights-a-week chat show on
satellite TV. He has received in

the region of £500,000 for a
two year

Richard Dodds OBE „
nominated in 1 988 as Captain

of the Olympic 'Goto* Hockey
Team, he has now returned to

his career as Surgical Registrar

in Sussex.

year and continues to spend
much time with his charity
'Weston Spirit* which works to
help children in Liverpool.
Simon's first book, 'Walking

Tall' has recently been
published. He has also begun
a life long ambition to race
cars.

Bob Mathews w
nominated in 1984 for
gaining three gold medals in

the New York Disabled
Olympics, continues to
achieve acclaim with his

running.

The RX Hon Viscount
Tonypamty PC ~
nominated in 1983 as former

Speaker of the House of

Commons, has been
Chairman' of the ACCESS
'Men of the Year' Luncheon
for 3 years and continues to

spend much time supporting

the causes closest to his heart.

SirJohn Harvey-Jones
nominated in 1987 for his

business achievements,- his

two aims for 1989 have
apparently been to learn to
touch type .("My writing is

almost inepibte!") and to team

to play golf ... it just so

happens -that Tony jacklin is

free at the moment! Steve Davis MBE „
nominated in 1 981 as World
Professional Snooker
Champion, he has again
achieved victory this year
against Steve Duggan:

David Scott Cowper ^
nominated in 1980 as a

'round the world yachtsman',

he has continued to travel the

seas - latterly to the high Arctic

in an attempt to be the first

Englishman to transit the
North West Passage single-

handed. David travelled in his

converted exrRNU Lifeboat,

the 'Mabel E Holland'.

Sebastian Coe ...

nominated in 1979 for

holding the world record for

800 metres, 1500 metres and

the mile. Sebastian has

recently retired from full time

running and hopes to begin a

career in politics. He was a

dose friend of John Bevan, a

1989 'Man of the Year* who
has tragically died since his

nomination. John's wife

together with Seb wifi be

representing John at this year's

Luncheon.

Professor Cofin
Btafcemore _
nominated in 1978 for his

achievements as a 'vision

research scientist', he has
recently, been awarded the
7989 Royal Society Michael
Faraday Medal which is given

specifically to an active
scientist who has contributed

towards the public under-
standing of science. He has
made two television series •

one entitled 'The Mind
Machine' which looked at the

brain and its functions and the

second, 'imagina', which
looked at the use of

computers to make cartoons

and other forms of pictures

and movies.

Norman Croucher OBE _
nominated in both 1971 and
1978 for his achievements as a

'legless mountaineer', his

recent exploits indude Monte
Clnto and Paglia Orbia in

Corsica. He continues with his

plans for future ascents.

ColonelJohn NBIasfifbrd-
Snefl MBE FRSGS
was nominated in 1972 for his

work with the Royal Engineers

and has recently appeared on
'Wogan'. Terry Wogan has
been 'Man of the Year'

himself, nominated in 1982
for his achievements as radio

and television personality.

Anthony GreyOBE
nominated in 1970 for his

braveiy as a hostage in Peking

whilst working for Reuters, has
pioneered 'Hostage Action
Worldwide' to help those held

hostage throughout the
world. His latest book, 'Peking'

was published earlier this year.

Chaim Topol m
nominated in 1967 as 'Star of

Musical Comedy', has more
recently achieved success with

the show Ziegfield whilst it ran

at the London Palladium.

AHan Bennett M
nominated in 1961 for his part

in 'Beyond the Fringe', he has

many pfaywriting successes,

latterly with his play 'Single

Spies' now playing in

London's West End.

Jonathan Miller ONE ~
nominated also in 1961 for his

part in 'Beyond the Fringe' he
has recently directed King
Lear, amongst other plays at

the Old Vic earlier in the year.

DkJc Thompson MBE _
nominated in I960 as gold
medallist in the, first

Paralympics held in' Rome
where he succeeded in

winning four gold medals.

Since then, he has actively
participated in another 3

Paralympics and became the
first Sports Write's Association

'Disabled Sportsman of the
Year'

RACAR

Modem technology has completely changed the lives

of many disabled people. For the whole community it

has improved communication, simplified working'

systems, shortened distances to solving problems,

but for a disabled person it has opened up whole

which were barred to them.

Above all, it has given communication, without which
all of us would wither. Few of us who have the ability

to communicate freely and without hindrance can

imagine the frustration of being unable to

communicate. Try it by speaking one word every

three seconds and see how rapidly everyone loses

interest in you. Think bow more depressing it would
be to try to spell words out with a printer letter by
letter and the determination needed to communicate

in this way.

Computers, visual display

units, voice synthesisers, all

that equipment which now
monopolises much of our Eves,

has also changed the lives of

many disabled people and
given them great
opportunities.

Twelve years ago, RADAR
started its work on the use of

modern technology as a

communication aid. Working
jointly with Sweden, Canada
and the United States it was
possible to heighten interest in

die subject among doctors,

speech therapists, engineers,

teachers and above all,

disabled people themselves.

For many it was still unnatural

that ‘speech therapy’ should

rely on “wizardry”. Speech
therapy was the improvement
of verbal communication and
not its replacement by another

form ofcommunication.
The Department of Health

showed great interest and
support and in 1981 RADAR
received £250,000 from the
Grand Charily of the United
Grand Lodges of England and,

with a similar amount from
government, was able to set up

ACCESS
Much of fife depends upon freedom of access and
the ability to move about the environment. Educa-
tion, training and employment are of little use if

buildings are inaccessihle and it is impossible to use
your skills.

Offices, shops and other work-places all need to be
accessible to disabled people and that presents a
mammoth task. Legislation now insists that all new
buildings are accessible, but does not require that

existing buddings are adapted or that any extensions

or alterations incorporate access for disabled people

and it will be many years before it does. The main
needs are for ramps, level areas with no separation

by steps, accessible lavatories. Not only people with

mobility problems must be considered, but also

visually handicapped people and those with a hearing

disability*

The Royal National Institute

for the Blind in Great Portland

Street demonstrates the ideal,

as you would expect. On
entering the building you
activate a recorded message
which says that this bunding is

the Royal National Institute for

the Blind and then tells you
where reception is. where the

Efts are and other information.

Tifte announce the floor and all

lift buttons are marked in

braille. Colour contrasts and
colour markings on steps help

people with poor sight to

distinguish obstacles.

Employers who wish to

employ disabled people can

obtain grants from the Depart-

ment of Employment to adapt

premises for disabled people

and also to provide special

equipment
A fond has recently been

established for the adaptation

of theatres, concert halls, etc to

encourage the participation of

disabled people in the Arts and

Theatre.

All new buildings include

appropriate facilities for dis-

abled people. Every new hotel

and motel —and large numbers

are going up along our

motorways and arterial roads -

includes accommodation for

disabled people. In the past this

facility invariably meant going
out of tbe front door and
finding a side door, but
experience now provides an
obstade-free surface through-
out. Older buildings being
adapted or refurbished now
consider the needs of disabled

people and it is significant that

RADAR is advising the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry on
making all its offices accessible

and friendly to disabled people.

The RIBA has just bunched its

guidelines on designing, with
disabled people in mind, and
perhaps it will not be long
before these needs are incor-

porated into all buildings
naturally as they now include
doors and windows.

Hopefully, we are past the
days of Jong correspondence
with an anonymous body who
was building an accessible
lavatory. Correspondence and
reports showed that it would
be the acme of perfection with

every useful piece of equip-
ment and everything strate-

gically placed. A visit showed
that accessibility had not really

been grasped, and fully under-

stood. This paragon of a facility

had been built at the bottom of
a flight of twenty steps!

INTERNATIONAL
RADAR is closely involved with similar organisations in a variety of countries and

with 1992 rapidly approaching the work in this area continues to develop at a

fast pace.

RADAR plays a very active

i

role in various European

j

Community projects. Earlier in

the year, it hosted a meeting of

the European Community

j

HELIOS Programme which
centres around establishing

international networks to assist

disabled people throughout

Europe.

RADAR's association with
the China Fund for the
Handicapped has been firmly
cemented this year with a visit

from Dr Zhang Nan, Inter-
national Director of the Fund,
who is working with RADAR
for a year.

RADAR also has dose links

with Rehabilitation Inter-

national and plays a leading

role within it Mrs Thatcher

can be seen receiving the

Charter of Rehabilitation

International from Dr Harry S
Fang CBE. Dr Fang was
selected as ‘Man of the Year

1

in

1981 for his work as President

of Rehabifitation International

six communication aids
centres. These were in districts

of the National Health Service,

but would act as regional
centres and would be financed
by the special fund for five
years. Those six centres have
now become an integral part of
the National Health Service
and several other authorities
have also started their own
centres. A whole range of
equipment now exists from the
simplest to the most
sophisticated, for as one
eminent specialist said,
“Regardless of the intellectual

potential, the person with no
communication first needs the
capacity to express some
seventeen basics. I am hot, I

am cold, I am hungry/thirsty

and be mil then progress at his

own pace to the equipment
which might allow Him to write

his PhD.*
In the past; ads for disabled

people have been classified

according to the area in which
they have been used -
education aids, employment
aids, etc., but the computer can
be them alL Given the ability to

communicate; it is then

posable to think of training or
employment and the
appropriate software turns the

computer into what you wish it

to be. There is one residential

home where three of the
residents learnt to use their

computer for alternative

communication and now keep
the accounts of the home, are

doing an Open University
course, are into electronic mail

and over the last ten years have
seen their lives change

dramatically, from one where
days stretched drearily ahead
to one in which there are not
enough hours. We are stiE only

at the threshold of the use of
modern technology. It will play

a remarkable part in die future,

in a world which is to be more
cerebral than muscular in its

employment and in which
disabled people will be able to
play an equal role.

There can be no Oner
example of what can be than

Stephen Hawking, Lucasion
. Professor of Mathematics at

Cambridge, whose computers

and voice synthesisers allow

him to communicate, to lecture

and be one of the greatest
thinkers and mathematicians of

our time. Not aE of us can be
Stephen Hawking, but modern
technology gives the power to

overcome that disabHity and to

bring into play a little more of

foe ability which cannot assert

itself.

HOW YOU CAN
HELP RADAR

Please support RADAR's work throughout the country by
sending a donation to the Head Office in MortimerStreet, or

by arranging a Banker's Order. With reports earlier this year

stating that there are now 6.2 million disabledpeople in

Great Britain, the need forfinancial resources here at RADAR
to implement and extend our work is considerable. Our

sincere thanks in advance.

DONATION FORM
I wish to make a donation of£ towards the work of the Royal

Association for Disability and Rehabilitation.

i would like to do so by Access/Visa/Cheque, cneox <***»m appropriate).

I enclose a cheque for £ made payable to RADAR.

iHjnB i wish to debit my Access/Visa" account

My card number is (1 3 or 16 Digits) f>tease deletem necessary

Signature Expiry Date

Name (on credit card)

Address

Bankers Order- ONE DONATION ONLY
The Boyal Aaaodatfcm for Disability and Behabmtatfcm, 231 Mo*timer Street. London WIN SAB

To Messrs ... — ^Date„.
fl'tome and Atkktsa at Bar*)

Please pay now to the National Westminster Bank PLC 69 Margaret Street London W1N 8HD for the credit of The

Royal Association for Disability and Rehabilitation, Account Number 04546490, the sum of

£ < )

(Amount invKxth)

Signature (

MyAccount Number is

Address ..........

-( )

(Name in BLOCK CAPITALS)

When completed this form should be sent to The Roya! Association for Disability and Rehabilitation, 25 Mortimer

Street London W1N 8AB for registration.

it will then be forwarded to the Bankers towhom rt Is addressed.
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KNIGHT,FRANK& RUTLEY.
20 Hanover Square, London W1R OAH. Tel: 01-629 8171.

KNOTTS GREENAUTO PARTS,
772 Lea Bridge Road, London E17 9DN. Tel: 01-539 6216.

KGSMOS SOFTWEAR LTD.
Leisure and educational computer software.

1 Pilgrims Close, Hariington, Dunstable.

Bedfordshire LU5 6LX.

Tel: 0525S 3942.

LAING MANAGEMENT HOLDINGS.
Management House, Alma Street, Luton,

Bedfordshire LU1 2PL.

Tel: (0582) 424344. Fax: (0582) 21311.

LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.
Moorgate Hall, Moorgate Road, Rotherham,

South Yorkshire S60 OAW.

LANSING LINDE LTD.
Materials handling business.

Kingsclere Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2XJ.

Tel: (0256) 473131.

LATHAM HOUSE SOFTWARE SERVICES.
Computer software for the insurance industry.

Latham House, 16 Minories, London EC3N IAN.
Tel: 01 -480 5454. Fax:01-481 9138.

LEE PAUL FASHIONS LTD.
Clothing. Honeysuckle Road, Ramsgate,

Kent CT11 8AU.
Tel: (0843) 586989.

LINDE REFRIGERATION LTD.
Refrigeration for commercial and industrial users.

Stonefield Way, South Ruislip. Middlesex HA40NT.
Tel: 01-841 5281. Fax: 01-S41 7444.

LINKS SERVICE STATION.
Petrol Station. 21-37 Barclay Place, Edinburgh.

Tel: 031-229 9859. Fax: 031-228 4246.

LLOYD THOMPSON LTD.
14 Lovett Lane, London EC3R 8DT. Tel: 01-623 5616.

LONDON AND MIDLAND DROP FORGING CO.
LTD.
Manufacturers of Burtons Patent scaffold finings.

P.O. Box 41. Petford Street, Cradley Heath.
Warley, West Midlands B64 6EJ.

Tel: (0384) 69181. Fax: (0384) 637718.

MAGNUM INTERIOR CONTRACTS LTD.
Fitting out and refurbishing of commerdal premises.

46 Bancroft, Hitchin. Herts SG5 1LA.
Tel: (0462) 51700. Fax: (0462) 421516.

MAIDSTONE INTERNALCONTRACTS.
Intercon partitions and ceilings-

35 Spot Lane, Bearstead, Maidstone,

KentME158NX.
Tel: (0622) 39211.

MARCHANT LANE PROPERTY CO. LTD.
Residential and commercial developers.

The Old Bakery. Golden Square, Pctworth,

Sussex RH20 1DJ. Tel: (0798) 42872 Fax: (0798) 43436.

MARDAVE R/C RACING.
30 Roecliffe Road, Woodhouse Eaves, Loughborough.
Leicestershire LE12 8PX.
Tel: (0533) 624701. Fax: (0809) 890466.

MARK INSULATIONS LTD.
70 Boston Road. Beaumont Leys,

Leicester LE4 IAN.
Tel: (0533) 366523. Fax: (0533) 340167.

MATTHEW HALLMECHANICAL AND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS LTD.
7-14 Great Dover Street. London SE1 4YR.
Tel: 01-407 7272. Fax: U1-W3 7553.

METAL CONSTRUCTION LTD (MCL).
The structural engineers.

Brickfields Road. Worcester WR4 9UA.
Tel: (0905) 723481. Fax: (0905) 61 1772.

METRO UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD.
Station House. 3 Darkcs Lane. Potters Bar.

Hertfordshire EN6 lAJ.Tcl: (0707)45184,

MID CON SYSTEMS LTD.
Specialist control system engineers and panel

manufacturers.

Cotswold House. Norton Lindsey. Warwick CV35 8JN.
Tel: (0926 84) 2129. Fax: <0926 84’) 2448.

MINATOL LTD.
Suppliers of cleaning materials for any equipment.

Mandarin House. 4 Manorgate Road.

Kingston-upon-Thames. Surrey KT2 7AL.
Tel: 01-549 9222. Fax: 01-547 1635.

M1SCOCOMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD.
Catalogue retailer of computer and office supplies.

Faraday Close. Park Farm Industrial Estate.

Wellingborough. NorthanLs NNS 3.XH.

Tel: (0993) 400000. Fax: (0993)401520.

MOBILIA.

Unit B32, Barwell Business Park, Leatherhead Road,

Chessinaton, Surrey KT9 2NY.
'

Tel: 01-974 J430. Fax: 01-397 5182.

MODULAR SCREENS LTD.
Exmoor Kitchens - quality kitchens.

Bonnes Bridge Works, South Moulton.

Devon EX36 3LL.

Tel: (07695) 3114. Fax: (07695) 4316.

MONTIFIBRE UK LTD.
45 Cheapside. Bradford, Yorkshire BD1 4HD.
Tel: (0274) 733389. Fax: (0274) 725365.

MORGAN GRENFELL UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
LTD.
46 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1UT.
Tel: 01-826 0123.

N M FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT.
Unit 5, The Bilton Centre, Mills Harbour Road,
North Harbour, Cosham, Portsmouth P06 3TD.
Tel: (0705) 372222. Fax: (0705) 373416.

NICO CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Rex House, 4-12 Regent Street, London SW1Y 4PE.

Tel: 01-839 2861 Telex: 265746 NICO G.

OFFMECH OFFICE SERVICES LTD.
Sales and service of office equipment.

13-19 Curtain Road, London EC2A 3LT.

Tel: 01-247 8221. Fax: 01-377 9906.

O'HARA BROTHERS SURFACING LTD.
101 Rowlands Avenue, Hatch End, Pinner;

Middlesex HA54AW.
Tel: 01-900 0694 Fax: 01-900 1540.

OLIVE (CHEMIST SUNDRIES) LTD.
Suppliers of general sundries to wholesalers.

Olive House. 70 Orpington Road, London N21 3PN.
Tel: 01-882 4235. Fax: 01-886 3009.

P. G. R. FLORPLAN LTD.
Flooring.

9 Kildare Close, Eastcote, Middlesex HA4 9NJ.
Tel: 01-8683673.

H. PAGE ENGINEERING SERVICES LTD.
Electrical, mechanical, plumbing and heating contractor.

3-5 Learhermarket, Weston Street, London SE1 3HA.
Tel: 01-407 6701. Fax: 01-407 7345.

E. W. PAYNE COMPANIES LTD.
Aldergate house, 33 Aldergate Street
London EON 1AT.

Tel 01-623 8080. Fax: 01-623 8080 ext 2298.

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD.
P. O. Box 500, Peterborough PEI 5QG-
Tel: Enquiries (0733) 67767.

Dealing (0800) 626 577 (free of charge).

Office hours: Monday - Friday, 9.00am - 530pm.

S. A. PERERA & CO.
Chartered Accountants.

36 Lower Addiscombe Road, Croydon,

Surrey CR0 6AA. Tet 01-680 4723. Fax: 01-680 0866.

PERRYS.
51-55 High Street Edgware, MiddlesexHA8 7DZ.
Tel: 01-952 2353. Fax: 01-951 1440.

PLASTICOTTA (UK) LTD.
Union Road, Bolton, BL2 2HL.
Tel: (0204) 381991. Fax: (0204) 28863.

PLUSTWO DISPLAYS LTD.
Designers and constructors of exhibition and display units.

Faraday Court, Park Farm, Wellingborough,

Northants NNS 3XY.

Tel: (0933) 678888. Fax: (0933) 679082.

PORT OF FELIXSTOWE.
The United Kingdom's biggest container port

The Felixstowe Dock and Railway Company,
European House, The Dock, Felixstowe,

Suffolk IP1 1 8SY. Tel: (0394) 604500. Fax: (0394) 604949.

PORTER CHADBURN (PLASTICS) LTD.
Joseph Noble Road, Lillyhall Trading Estate,

Workington. Cumbria CAM 4JY.

Tel: (0900) 604555. Fax: (0900) 605371.

PREMIER UNITTRUST ADMINISTRATION LTD.
Specialists in the provision of fully serviced unit trust

administration capability.

Rayleigh Road, Hutton, Brentwood,
Essex CM13 lAA.
Tel: (0277) 227300. Fax: (0277) 2 10821.

PROLIFIC FINANCIAL MANAGEMENTPLC
222 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4JS.

Tel: 01-247 6544.

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE.
Wedgewood Centre. Stevenage, Hertfordshire.

Tel: (0438) 739000.

raydot.
Auxiliary automotive lighting products, car mirrors and

towing systems.

Waterfall Lane, Cradley Heath, Warley,

West Midlands B64 6QB.

Tel: 021-559 2471. Fax: 021-561 1415.

THE REDCAR RACE COMPANY LTD.
Horeeracing. The Racecourse. Redcar,

Cleveland TS102BY.
Tel: (0642) 484068. Fax: (0642) 488272.

RENAULT UK LTD.
Motor manufacturers. Western Avenue,

London W3 ORZ.
Tel: 01-992 34SI. 01-993 3324.

REP MACHINERY (UK) LTD.
Petersfield Avenue, Slough, Berkshire SL2 5EA.
Tel: (0753) 70995. Fax: (0753) 38S41.

ROBERT CASSELS STATIONERY.
Printing, office equipment, stationery, and hot foil printing.

17 Craigfell Court, Hamilton, Strathclyde ML3 8UU.
Tel: (0698) 829236.

ROYAL LIFE GROUP.
34-36 High Holbom, London WC1V 6AA.
Tel: 01-831 4040.

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FORTHE BUND,
NEW COLLEGE WORCESTER.
Whittington Road, WorcesterWR5 2JX.

Tel: (0905) 763933.

J. W. RUDDOCK & SONS LTD.
Printers and designers.

Great Northern Terrace, Lincoln LN5 8HL.
Tel: (0522) 29591. Fax: (0522) 535108.

THE RUTTER JOHNSON PARTNERSHIP.
Consulting civil and structural engineers.

Vale Industrial Estate, Star Lane, Horwich,

Bolton BL6 5HT.
Tel: (0204) 694840. Fax: (0204) 695172.

S. G. JOINERY CONSTRUCTORS LTD.
3 Norcot Road, Tilehurst, Reading,

Berkshire RG3 6BP.

Tel: (0734) 413030. Fax: (0734) 451250.

SWANLEY BAR PLANT LTD,

Plant hire to the construction industry.

Pegamoid Road. Edmonton. London N1R -NO-

Tel: 01-803 5252. Fax: 01 -S07 490 1

.

T S B FOUNDATION FOR ENGLAND AND WALES.

25 Milk Street, London EC2V 8LU.

Tel: 01-606 7070.

TALYLLYN RAILWAY COMPANY.
Narrow gauge steam railway.

Wharf Station, Tywyn, Gwynedd LL36 9EY.

Tel: (0654) 710472.

TEACHERS ASSURANCE CO. LTD.
Teachers Assurance House. 12 Christopher Road.

Bournemouth. Hampshire BH1 3LW.

Tel: (0202) 291111. Fax: (0202) 296559.

D. A. THOMAS PLC
Rowan House,
Scimitar Close. Gillingham Business Park.

Gillingham, Kent MES 0RN. Tel: (0634) 378305.

TOLLIT & HARVEY LTD.
Commerdal Stationers.

1 Cathedral Place, Saint Paul's. London EC4M 7EB.

Tel: 01-248 7231. Fax: 01-489 1432.

TRANSPORT SALARIES STAFFS ASSOCIATION.
Walkden House, Melton Street, London NWl 2EJ.

Tel: 01 -387 2101.

TYNDALL HOLDINGS PLC
25 Buckiesbury, London EC4N 8TH.
Tel: 01-248 3399. Fax: 01-236 4547.

TYPOGRAPHIC VISION.
Photosetting and artwork studio.

65 Leonard Steet, London EC2A 4QS.

Tel: 01-729 3553. Fax: 01-729 7598.

UBS PHILLIPS & DREW LTD.
100 Liverpool Street, London EC2M 2RH.
Tel: 01-901 3333. Fax: 01- 901 2345.

VAUXHALLMOTORS LTD.
Motor Vehicle Manufacturer.

P. O. Box 3, Luton LU2 0SY.

Tel: (0582) 426393. Fax: (0582) 426503.

J. SABMSBURY PLC
Food retailers.

Stamford House, Stamford Street, London SE1 9LL.
Teh 01-921 6278. Fax: 01-921 6132.

SALAMANDRE METALWORKS LTD.
Electrical cable trunking manufacturers.

SoutfcTMarston IndustrialEs&te, Soutft'Mafston,

Swindon. Wiltshire SN34RE.
Tel: (0793) 828000. Fax: (0793) 828597.

VERRECCHIA LTD VERROSSL
Ice cream manufacturer.

Claybank Road, Burrfieids Industrial Estate,

Portsmouth, Hampshire P03 5NH.
Tet (0705) 661423.

VESSA LTD.
Artificial limbs.

Paper Mill Lane, Alton, HampshireGU34 2PY.

Tet (0420) 83294. Telex: 858316. Fax: (0420) 541563.

SATELLITE INFORMATION SERVICES.
Racing coverage via satellite.

Satellite House, 17 Corshara Street, London N1 6DR.
Tel: 01-253 2232. Fax: 01-490 0017.

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Life assurance, pensions, investment and mortgages.

28 Saint Andrews Square, Edinburgh EH2 1YF.

Tel: 031-556 9101.

SCOTTISH WIDOWS.
P. O. Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 5BU.
Tet 031-668 3724.

SHORT CUTS LTD.
Film editing. 28/29 Berwick Street, London W1V 3RF.
Tet 01-437 7104. Fax: 01-734 1706.

SKODA (GB) LTD.
Car operations.

Skoda House. 150 Goswell Road,

London EC1V 7DS.
Tel: 01-253 7441. Fax: 01-250 3368.

SOVEREIGN BUS AND COACH COMPANY.
Saint Albans Road East, Hatfield,

Hertfordshire ALIO 0HE.
TeL- (07072) 62097. Fax: (07072) 61703.

SPA DE LA MARE LTD.
Unit 1, Braye Road Industrial Estate, Vale,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Tel: (0481) 49444. Fax: (0481) 48444.

SPACE DONATED BYA FRIEND OF RADAR.

SUN ALLIANCE GROUP.
Insurance. 1 Bartholomew Lane, London EC2N2AB.
Tel: 01-588 2345.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OFCANADA.
Financial Services.

Basing View, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 2DZ.

Tel: (0256) 841414. Fax: (0256) 460067.

SUNDRIDGE PARKMANAGEMENT CENTRE.
Management development and training.

Plaistow Lane, Bromley, Kent BR1 3TP.

Tel: 01-460 8585. Fax: 01-466 1578.

WABE PRECISION ENGINEERING (WATFORD)
LTD.
Fine limit sheet metal work, milling and turning.

Unit 19, The Gate Studios. Station Road,
Borehamwood, Hertfordshire WD6 IDE.
Tel: 01-207 3339. Fax: 01-207 5455.

WAITER LOGAN AND COMPANY LTD.
Import and export of electrical accessories.

Logan House, 3 Athenaeum Road, Whetstone,
London N20 9AA.
Tel: 01-446 0161. Fax: 01-445 5137.

WAVERLY ASSETS MANAGEMENT.
13 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4DJ.

J. WHITE (HORBUKY) LTD.
Wood and Son Transport Ltd.

Larch Road, Saddlebow Estate, Kings Lynn,
Norfolk PE34 3HN.
Tel: (0533) 773212. Fax: (0533) 764710.

;

THE WIMBLEDON LAWN TENNISMUSEUM.
The All-England Lawn Tennis Club,
Church Road, Wimbledon, London SW19 5AF.
Tel: 01-946 6131.

WIMPEYHOMES HOLDINGS.
House builders. 26-28 Hammersmith Grove
London W67EN.
Tel: 01-846 2143. 01-748 5752.

WINTERHALTER GASTRONOM LTD.
Manufacturer of glass and dishwashers.
Unit 5. Stadium Estate, Craddock Road, Luton
Bedfordshire LU4 0JF.

’

Tel: (0582) 490077, Fax: (0582) 582168.

WRIGHTENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES LTD
Air conditioning engineers.

Hookley Lane, Elstead, Godaiming, Surrey GU8 fiiF
Tel: (0252) 702569. Fax: (0252) 702845.

^^
XDALE LTD.
Special purpose machine tools.

Block 89, Blackpole Trading Estate
Worcester WR3 8TJ.

Tel: (0905) 54476. Fax: (0905) 561 17.

P. O. Box 20. Zurich House, Stanhope Road.
Portsmouth POl 1DU. ^
Tel: (0705) 822200. Fax: (0705) 823772.

3
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MANAGEMENT
Consumer appliances

Why Pifco is set to

turn up the heat
Christopher Parkes on the UK group's search for a broader base

P ifco has three times

had cause to regret
the abandonment of

its long-established
business style of beeping its

head down, and saying nowti
After the first shock, about

15 years ago, the torch, hair-

dryer and coffee machine
maker was overcome with shy-

ness and retreated into its

Manchester fastness for a
decade. When it eventually

reappeared above the parapet,

it was bitten again. Twice.

Now, accepting that the
occasional nip is all part of cor-

porate life’s rich pattern, Pifco

appears to have come oat into

the open for good. Michael
Webber, the is com-
mitted to a for growth.
“We need to be big enough to

take a knock," be says, with
the benefit of experience.
His ambition is for the com-

pany to achieve what he calls

critical mass with SlOGm-a-year
sales. “We’ll get out," he
declares; if he and James Wat
lace, the finance director, do
not manage this .five-fold

increase in three to five years.

Wallace, a fellow- chartered
accountant, and straight man
to the irrepressible chairman
in this jolly managerial duo,
winces at the thought erf the
company being swallowed up
by a larger competitor.
“We feel unloved," says Wal-

"We are unloved,” snorts
Webber.
They have their admirers.

Timothy Parker, who led last

September’s nmnaggrognt. buy-
out of Kenwood appliances
from Thom EMI, for example,
aspires to match their 15 per
cent return on sales. Although
turnover has hardly budged
since 1986, Pifco’s pre-tax prof-

its have forged ahead. Flatter-
ing as Parker’s views may be,
Messrs Webber and Wallace
would rather win a place in the
City's heart;' this is the main
job in hand.
From the time its shares

were first marketed in 1957, the
company had limited tfewff to
providing only the barest
essentials in terms of informa-
tion about the business.
Interim figures never showed
turnover. Every forecast was

couched in terms of “great cau-
tion." But while profits contin-
ued, and steady dividends were
disbursed to the institutions
squatting on the bulk of those
shares not in Webber family
hands, there was no apparent
need for change.
So it was a significant day in

the mid-1970s when an institu-
tional fund manager mbw call-
ing. Warmly welcomed, fed,
and given a full rundown on
operations, he returned to Lon-
don and promptly dumped his
200,000 shares.
The bonified family put up

the shutters against outsiders,

Webber says. However, as the
economy turned down at the
end of the last decade, it
became apparent that the long-
standing belief that Pifeo, sim-
ply by virtue of Its mainstream
interests in low-priced, every-
day gadgetry. could resist all
shocks, no longer held true.

In 1982 the company suffered
Its first profits fail - apart
from a dip in 1969 caused by
reorganisation costs - in its
quoted history. Another year
on; another drop in profit. The
pressure was on. Recession
was bad enough, but little
Pifeo was also being squeezed
by cheap Far Eastern imparts
and retail chains demanding
ever finer terms — not that it

revealed any at these frurighfa

to anyone outside its offices.

Pifco showed its hand in
1984, only to suffer another aefr

back. Its first significant acqui-
sition, a £10m deal to buy
Swan Housewares - a busi-
ness three times its size —
from BSR International, col-
lapsed as Pifeo retreated at the
last moment. The third blow
fell in 1986, when, a year after
paying £L5m for appliance
maker Salton, Pifeo said It

found its acquisition to be in a
far worse position than it had
been led to believe. A £2.4m
claim against Price Water-
house, Salton’B former audi-
tors, is due in court next July,

Restoration work on Salton
provided management with
practice* for a similar task
undertaken with Carmen, a
loss-making heated hair roller

company picked up in 1987 for
£845,000. Meanwhile, Pifeo has
been transformed; the one-time

one-brand specialist in the
cheap and cheerful now has
three brands. Carmen Is its

top-end representative in hair
dryers and other personal care
products; Salton lives in the
kitchen and Pifeo is an around
the house with a collection of

fans, fairy lights and toasters.

And while there has been a
shift towards higher-priced,
higher-margin products, most
of the lines cost less than £50
and can still qualify, even in
these straitened times, as,

impulse buys.
Eager to show its ways have

changed, the company has
taken on a new broker, set out
its stall at lunches for analysts
mri ftmH managers, and bro-
ken. the habit of a lifetime by
hiring public relations advis-
ers.

Starting at a price/eannnga
ratio of 5 on Tuesday, October
17. the day after echoes of
Black Monday rumbled
through the stock market,
Webber mused glumly on
whether this was time and
money well spent. However, he
has accepted that circum-
stances seem to demand con-
siderably more expenditure of
both valuable commodities.
The object is to build the busi-

ness, its rating and the market
in its ^bnrt>«B «

S tocks in a small company
controlled to the extent
of 50 per cent plus by

family and board, and where
holders of “A” shares are effec-

tively disenfranchised, axe not
among the most marketable. A
one-for-one scrip issue just
completed may help, and bints
of possible changes in the
share structure may lead to
more movement.
But the key to developing

(Sty interest in the company
and its shares lies in the scale
of the business. Pifco is com-
mitted to expansion, and is

currently examining a handful
of possible acquisition and lic-

ensing opportunities in the UK
and overseas. With interest
rates, retail sales and stock
markets in their present condi-
tion, shaking the odd tree to
see what fells out might be a
fruitful wrrft He Ins said
publicly that he is especially

Michael Webber Me stable Includes Carmen Crimpers,
Salton coffee maker, and Pifco Iron

interested in electric kettles
end irons, the two mainstream
small appliances missing from
Pifco’s portfolio.

Adding these two products,

used In virtually every British

home, is almost as Important

as the project to raise turnover

to ElQOm. Manufacturers need
a full range of products
because the retail trade, where
concentration has now reached
the stage where Boots and
Argos have 50 per cent of the
small appliances trade between
them, much prefers one-stop
shopping - baying all supplies

of a particular category of
product from a single source.

SEB, the French appliances
group, recently established
itself as such a source in the
European market at large
when it bought Rowenta to
complement its existing Tefal
and piw brands, fllan Dim-
ples, a privately-held Irish

company, amply covers the UK
and old Commonwealth terri-

tory with its accumulation of
named brands such as Morphy
Richards and Mellerware.

Pifco missed one opportunity
recently when it made a fresh
bid for Swan, which it had in
its dutches in 1984, only to see
it sail past into the control of
France’s Moulinex, ft also bid
unsuccessfully for Kenwood,
which, althongh it is primarily
a food-mixer maker, owns one
of the best known brands in
Britain and has a comprehen-
sive international distribution
network.
A mixture of accountant’s

prudence and, possibly, re-
emergent traditional Webber
conservatism made Pifco jib at
the prices asked. “Even If we
were a £250m company we
would not have paid £61m for
Kenwood,” the chairman
insists.

However, he cannot allow
too many opportunities to slide
by. There has been a lively
market in small appliance com-
panies which is starting finally
to produce an effect worthy of
the title “restructuring" -
even consolidation. Prices axe
unlikely to fall. Rowenta,
which has changed hands
three times In as many years
cost its new owner, SEB, $225m
last summer two years after
Chicago Pacific of the US
bought it for $75m from joint
owners Rothmans and Allegh-
eny International.
“We have a number of banks

prepared to lend ns any
amount of money,” Webber
dedares. With “north of £4m
and south of £10m” in the
bank, Pifco can borrow at One
rates, he adds, unperturbed by
Britain's 15 per cent prevailing
interest rates.

With the Trrimrfng Hnlrn in its

product portfolio in place, and
turnover around target levels,

the next embellishments to the
grand design could be a re-

rating by the investment com-
munity, enfranchisement of
the “A” shares, and the issue
of paper to pave Pifco’s way to
the Mg time - and the mine-
fields - in the international

marketplace.

Compames and the environment

A practical alternative
John Hunt reports on the role of a team of top businessmen

T he fair1-™” increase in

public concern for the

environment is present-

ing business and industry with

a major challenge; govern-
ments are facing mounting
pressure for stricter regula-

tions to control pollution.

Companies are having to
develop new strategies to bring

their activities in line with the

concept of sustainable develop-

ment This definition - which
has become a catch-phrase -

was described in the Brund-
tiand report on the world envi-

ronment as “development that

meets the needs of the present

without compromising the abil-

ity of future generations to

meet their own needs.”
Tony Cleaver, chief execu-

tive of IBM UK, has just been
appointed chairman of a team
of top British businessmen
which will be working on a
two-year programme to find
solutions to some of these
problems.
With an ironic smile he

points out that the UK Centre
for Economic and Environmen-
tal Development, which will be
advising the team, has already
collected 61 definitions of sus-
tainable development
“We don’t see ourselves pon-

tificating or prescribing,” he
says. “We see ourselves as
working from our own practi-
cal experience. I would not
have thought that anybody
could look around at the gen-
eral state of the environment
today and say that we could
not nave done better.”
Nor does he underestimate

the complexity of the prob-
lems, the environment being
an issue where “none of the
normal boundaries applies.”
The programme the team

will work on. Business in the
Environment, has been estab-
lished by Business in the Com-
munity, an association of 400
UK companies which has the
Prince erf Wales as president,
and UK 2000, an environmental
partnership of voluntary
organisations, companies, local
authorities government.

Others On th» pnpjmnmwitnl
tram include CEGB, Costain,

TSB, ICI, Tesco, Johnson Wax,
Albright and Wilson and Brit-

ish Telecom.
IBM is a pioneer In environ-

mental awareness In business.
As a major multinational prod-
ucing information technology,
it introduced its own environ-

Tony Cleaver: “Ultimately,
costs go to the consumer”

mental programme in 1971 in
all of the 130 countries where it

operates.
This commits the company

to meet or exceed &Q govern-
ment regulations on pollution
and establish its own stringent
standards where such regula-
tions do not exist. It will
attempt to use non-polluting
technologies and to minimise
the consumption of energy and
materials. Products and pro-
cesses are subject to regular
assessment in order to reduce
or eliminate damaging impact
cm the environment.

In the UK, the company has
just taken this a stage further
by setting up an environmen-
tal council under David Liver-
more, director of corporate ser-

vices. Six other senior
executives representing all
aspects of IBM’s business serve
with him. The intention is to
sharpen the company’s strat-

egy for faokiing environmental
questions.
Business in the Environment

is a natural development for
Cleaver, 51, who joined CBM
after graduating from Oxford
in 1962. He has a strong inter-

est in the relationship between
bUSineS8 wm* society and plana

his week so that he spends at
least one day dealing with
external aspects of the com-
pany’s activities. Two days are
spent on internal management,
one with customers and one
with employees.
During the 1970s he became

deeply conscious of the appar-
ent conflict between economic
development and concern for

the environment and found the
immense complexity of these
Issues intellectually challeng-
ing.

IBM is not In the first divi-

sion of polluters although it

has been a heavy user of

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)

which deplete the ozone layer.

These are used for cleaning

semiconductor devices and cir-

cuit boards.

But the company has devel-

oped alternatives and will

phase out CFCs in its plants

throughout the world by 1993

and in its plant at Greenock,
Scotland, by the middle of next

year.

"It has certainly increased

our costs in the very short
term." says Cleaver. “This is

the real issue that industry is

going to face. The costs go to

consumers ultimately and
sometimes there appears not to

be an understanding of that”
An aim of the team is to

persuade companies generally

to give greater priority to pro-

tection of the environment in

their decision making.
The team will attempt to

promote a better understand-
ing and application of sustain-

able development and clarify

the economic thinking on
which environmental priorities

will have to be based.

Cleaver says the team does
not want just to generate ideas

which will then drift away. “It

has to be something practical.”

The IBM philosophy Is to
look at the effect of its actions

on its five “stakeholders” -
shareholders, customers,
employees, business associates
and the community. Among all

of these he sees environmental
pressures building up and
interacting.

Cleaver accepts that further
environmental legislation is

inevitable but hopes that it

will take place after an
informed debate with the views
of industry being taken into
account.

“This is so for beyond the
competence of any individual
organisation that there must
be governmental and legisla-

tive action," he says.
However, the search for a

clearer understanding of envi-

ronmental throate has a posi-

tive

In a recent speech Cleaver
declared: “I see a business
opportunity. The information
technology industry has a very
special role to play in helping
scientists Interpret just what is

happening to our planet and
the natural systems which sup-
port its life.”
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Gold traders hopes raised Cocoa

as price hits 4-month high uncover
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

A SHARP rise in the price of

gold bullion yesterday sparked
hopes among traders that the
downward price trend, which
has lasted about two years,

might now be over.

La London yesterday the two
price-establishing “fixing” ses-

sions attended by leading gold

bullion dealers lasted much
longer than usual. In the morn-

ing session the gold price was
fixed at $385.50 a troy ounce,

up $5.25 from Monday's close

and the highest level for four

months.
At the afternoon “fix

1
' the

price eased back to $384225 an
ounce.
There was a very heavy vol-

ume of sizeable buying orders
placed, particularly from the
Middle East, during the morn-
ing session, according to Mr
Tom Butler, bullion dealer at

the Samuel Montagu financial

services group.
The price was pushed up to

$387 an ounce before sellers

came in.

“Sentiment has turned very
positive after three months of

stagnation in the gold price

and many months of bearish-

ness,” he added.

Ms Rhona O’Connell, pre-

cious metals specialist in

Shearson Lehman Hutton's

research team, suggested that

the price of gold might now
reach $400 an ounce by the end
of this year.

"But 1 would prefer to see it

consolidated between S375 and
$385 for some time - perhaps

a week or more - to establish

an orderly up-trend
rather than race ahead without

strong foundations," she
added.
Mr Mark Wellesley-Wood,

bead of the mining team at the
Kieinwort Benson securities

group, suggested gold “has
gathered its own momentum
and is supported by fundamen-
tals. The rise is not just a flash
in the pan."
He also suggested that the

gold price might slip back
towards $370 an ounce if the
market underwent a justified

technical correction.

“But by next year the

long-term fundamental picture
should result in bullion estab-

lishing itself above $400 an
ounce.”
However. Mr Robert Wein-

berg, bead of international
mining sales at the James
Capel securities house,
suggested the bear market had
not yet ended. "To be con-
vinced the upturn had started I

would want to see good
demand from western inves-

tors. And there would have to
be a good reason for investors
to be scared (into buying gold),

most likely by an unexpected
event.”
Mr Weinberg said many Far

Eastern investors felt betrayed
by gold’s behaviour over the
past 18 months and if this lat-

est price rise proved to be only
a false dawn ttaeir disappoint-

ment would be all the greater
and there would be a rapid
sell-off.

He stood by his previous
forecast that the gold price
would soon resume its (town-

ward path and fall to between
$285 and $320 an ounce.

Copper loses its grip on
car radiator market

Future exports

of Soviet oil

in doubt
By Steven Butler

THE POSSIBILITY of
reductions in future Soviet oil

exports was raised last night

by Mr Alexander Arbatov,
vice-chairman of the Soviet
Academy of Sciences* natural
resources committee, speaking
to a meeting of the British
Institute of Energy Economics.
Mr Arbatov said current lev-

els of Soviet oil production
were uneconomic and
suggested that it would make
economic sense to cut produc-
tion and reduce exports, per-

haps developing other export
industries to replace oiL The
Soviet Union might begin to
charge Warsaw pact countries
in hard currency for their oil

supplies, whicb could cause
them to tom to the West for

cheaper imports.
Net Soviet exports to the

West last year were 2.2m bar-

rels a day. Oil exports are the
Soviet Union's most important
source of convertible currency.

By Kenneth Gooding

THE WEIGHT of copper used
in car radiators has dropped by
37 per cent since 1980 even
though the number of cars pro-

duced has risen by a quarter,
according to the Commodities
Research Unit. And there are
two important lessons to be
learned by the metals industry
from this, it suggests.

Firstly, promotion can be
decisive in some specialist
markets. Copper lost out to
aluminium in car radiators
because the aluminium indus-
try was willing to spend on
promotion, research and devel-
opment. says Mr Philip Tom-
linson, a CRU analyst.

Secondly, substitution of one
material for another is a
long-term business and often
takes place for technological
reasons rather than because of
price differentials.

The work done by the ala-
minium producers to break
into the car radiator market
started In the 19706 at a time

when the motor industry out-

side Japan was moving quickly
to get the weight out of cars to

help save fuel. There were
problems with early alumin-
ium radiators but the industry
persevered with expensive
development work to solve
them, says Mr Tomlinson. And
the fall in the use of copper
was a consequence.

If replacement radiators are
excluded, the decline has been
even steeper. Copper used in
new cars has fallen by 43 per
cent to 55,000 tonnes in 1988.

“The share of the market
could decline even further in
the next few years as at least

one major manufacturer (Ford)
is currently considering a
switch to 100 per cent use of
aluminium radiators,” says the
CRU in a report published in
its monthly Copper Studies.

“Copper Studies *. £85 for spe-

cial issue or £725 for 12 issues

from CRU. 31 Mount Pleasant,

London WClX BAD. UK.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES
Prices from Metal Bulletin (last

week's in brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 1,780-1320
(samel.

BISMUTH: European free
market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse.
4-45-4.80 (same).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min. 993 per cent. $
per lb, in warehouse. 5303.60

(5.30-5.60).

COBALT: European free
market, 99.5 per cent. $ per lb,

in warehouse, 730-7.70 (same).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76 ib flask, in warehouse,
240-255 (235-250).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
dic oxide. $ per lb Mo. in ware-
house, 3.00-3.05 (3.05-3.15).

SELENIUM: European free

market min 99.5 per cent, $ per
lb, in warehouse, 5.50-6.00

(5.70-6.00).

TUNGSTEN ORE: European
free market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (10

kg) WO. cif. 44-59 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market min. 96 per cent $ a lb

VO, cif. 3.30-3.60 (330330).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, $ per lb, UO,
9.60 (same).

contracts
By William Dawkins in

Paris

SUCRES ET DENREES
(Sucden), the Paris sugar and
cocoa trader, yesterday con-
firmed that it would, if neces-
sary, deliver on one of the
largest short positions ever
held on the London market
Sucden, which is 90,000

tonnes short on London's
December cocoa contract yes-
terday denied suggestions that

it might be tumble to meet all

its commitments if a squeeze
on the contract took place. The
announcement will come as a
relief to London cocoa traders
who had reared that the mar-
ket might be disrupted by a
possible failure of the French
company to meet Its obliga-
tions.

Mr Jean-Jacqnes Alphan-
dery, general manager of the
group’s cocoa trading subsid-
iary. Merkuria Sucden, said
the group had already graded
86300 tonnes of cocoa, which
could be tendered for delivery
against the December contract
It was still grading the rest
The gronp will also have

access to an estimated 180,000
tonnes It bought from the
Ivory Coast's 1988-89 cocoa
crop, which had been ear-
marked for storage in Europe
for up to two years.

If, however, prices moved so
that December cocoa cost less

than March, Sucden would
instead deliver nothing next
month and roll over its cocoa
for March delivery, said Mr
Alpbandery.
He said he was certain that

Philipp Brothers, the big New
York trade house, was the key
holder of December long posi-

tions.

David Blackwell adds: Con-
cern over the tightness of
nearby supplies and the large
open position in its December
cocoa contract prompted the
London Futures and Options
Exchange (Fax) to start raising
its Initial margins on the con-
tract last month.
Next Monday the initial

margin will be raised again to
£500 a tonne, to be followed by
another rise later this month
and a Anal increase to 100 per
cent of the contract on Decem-
ber 5.

Since the margins were first

raised on October 16, the open
position has (alien from 29,000
lots of 1,000 tonnes each to
20.634 lots at the end of busi-
ness on Monday.
The December contract

closed yesterday at £724 a
tonne, a premium of £26 over
the March contract.

London Fax said yesterday
that arrangements had been
made to handle grading of the
“unusnally high volume of
cocoa against the December
position." Any move to bring
forward grading for early pre-
sentation was very welcome.

Brazil plans sugar juggling act
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

REPRESENTATIVES of five

commodity trading houses and

Brazilian government officials

say they have reached agree-

ment in principle for a complex

operation that would enable

Brazil partially to honour

492,000

tonnes in outstanding

sugar export commitments this

year.
Mr Christopher Rohl, Rio de

Janeiro representative of
Sucres et Denrees, the French

commodity trader, said that

Brazil would now ship 317.000

tonnes of white sugar instead

of the 177,000 tonnes of whites

and 315.000 tonnes of demerara
covered by the original

contract between the Govern-
ment’s Sugar and Alcohol

Institute (IAA) and the traders.
With only the 317,000 tonnes

of whites remaining in the
IAA’s stock the traders and the
IAA have devised a scheme
whereby the Institute will hon-
our the original white sugar
contract. But instead of ship-

ping the demerara sugar, it

will sell the other 140,000
tonnes of whites, for which the
market is currently paying a
premium of $80 a tonne.
“The traders will pay the

premium to the IAA and in
exchange, it will cede the
remaining 93300 tonnes of Bra-
zil's US import quota to the
traders, thus liquidating the
contracts,” an IAA official

The US limits sugar imports,

but pays prices above the inter-

national market
Washington reacted to

rumours that Brazil would not

fill its US quota by threatening

to cancel the quota and share

it out among other suppliers.

Brazil has faced a severe
shortage of sugar all year and
reports last' week that Brazil

would not honour its 1989
exports forced a short-lived
rise in sugar futures.

President Jose Sarney was
due to give the fail-back
arrangement his final approval
on Monday afternoon, but
postponed a decision for 24
hours.

The scheme is likely to face

intense opposition from sugar-

cane growers in the North-east

of Brazil, the president’s politi-

cal heartland. Only North-East-

ern producers are allowed to

export sugar and they war.l to

maximise sales while world

prices remain high, rather than

allow the export houses to

appropriate Brazil's remaining

share of the US import quota.

Brazilian sugarcane output

has slumped at a time when
international demand and
prices have climbed, while

domestic demand for fuel alco-

hol (whicb is distilled from

sugar-cane) has also risen, forc-

ing the IAA had to cut its fore-

cast exports of 13m tonnes by

almost half.

Creditors’ stocks hang over tin market
By Lim Slong Hoon in Kuala Lumpur

WITH THE imminent
settlement of creditor claims
against the International Tin
Council, the Kuala Lumpur
market is watching for signs of

how the tin collateral will be
disposed of. “If the stocks are

unloaded on the market now,
there will be a crash,” says one
trader.

About 7,000 tonnes are held

by Malaysian banks at smelter
warehouses in Penang.
Kuala Lumpur tin prices

have lost more than 10 per cent
in the past month to around 19

ringgit now, the lowest in a
year. Most Malaysian miners
failed to hedge their produc-

tion when prices were rela-
tively high a few months ago.
apparently in anticipation of
stable supply and stable prices
ahpari

They are now worried, and
have appealed, informally, to
the creditor banks to keep the
tin collateral several months
longer for the national indus-
try’s sake.
Another suggestion has been

to sell the stocks to consumers
without passing it through
merchants.
Once the ITC debt is settled,

there is little likelihood that
the banks will take up either

suggestion. Sale of the metal is

more likely to be dispersed
over several months, however,
says one trader.

In their dilemma between
anticipation of greater con-
sumer demand and the shock
of sliding prices, miners in
Malaysia have chosen the sec-
ond route out. In recent weeks,
the rapid fall in prices trig-

gered a large sell-off that sub-
sided only these few days,
according to traders. Now,
with the tin collateral threat-
ening to keep prices down
until next year, as is expected
in Kuala Lumpur, the miners’
dilemma has been made
deeper.

The Association of Tin Prod-

ucing Countries seems a shade
less pessimistic, however. “The
price must be at rock bottom,”

says an ATPC official. “It can-

not go down further without
endangering future supplies."

Stock figures released by the
Statistics Department recently

offer little comfort to the Kuala
Lumpur market nor its produc-

ers. In August the level rose to

nearly 19,000 tonnes, from
18.000 tonnes two months ear-

lier. Production in the eight
months to August, compared
with the period earlier, has
also risen, by 12 per cent to

21.000 tonnes.

Shoring up Britain’s coastal defences
Bridget Bloom on efforts to protect land in peril from the sea

W ILL IT be merely a
finger in the dyke?
Or will Britain prove

to have anticipated the worst
effects of global warming and
to have protected its citizens,

including its farmers, from
them?
Last weekend. Mr John

Gummer, the Minister of
Agriculture, inaugurated a
programme to strengthen the
sea defences at Aldeburgh, the
pretty Suffolk coastal town
made world-famous as the
home of Benjamin Britten
and Peter Pears and the
annual music festival they
founded.
The Aldeburgh project is

seen as a vital component in
the sea defences for the whole
East Anglian region. It was not
only designed to cope with the
gristing threat but also took
account of the probable rise In
sea levels due to global
warming; Mr Gummer aairi.

The Minister added that the
strengthened sea walls would
also help to protect environ-
mentally sensitive land: it was
the first time environmental
criteria had been used in decid-
ing which land to protect, he
said. Had it not been, farm sur-

pluses might have persuaded
the authorities to feel “less
concerned about the loss of
agricultural land.”
Although he did not go into

details, Mr Gummer is under-
stood to have failed to get
Treasury approval for the full

capital works of the sea
defence programme originally
planned for East Anglia. In any
event, among critics who
allege that the present plans
are inadequate Is the Country
Landowners Association,
which rfainis that only some
£180m of an estimated 10-year

programme of £270m is sure of
funding, the rest being subject
to extra tough cost-benefit
analyses.
CLA believes that a decision

has been taken not to protect
much good agricultural land
which would have been pro-
tected In the past: ofsome 1300
km of “frontline” defences only
same 30frkm are held directly

to protect people and property
and only these seem sure of
being strengthened, a CLA
spokesman said.

Yesterday, an official of the
agriculture ministry - which
has overall responsibility for
sea defences — would confirm

only that £44.5m was being
mariw available in current
year for seas defences, against
some £63m provided for 1992-93.

While more than half total
expenditure on sea defences
comes from central govern-
ment grants, local authorities

and drainage boards are also

responsible for some binding.
The new sea defence pro-

gramme is necessary princi-
pally because existing
defences, rebuilt after the
disastrous 1953 storms which
breached them in several
places, are nMring the of
thpir useful life.

In Aldeburgh, for example, a
kilometre-long sea wall pro-
tects a shingle bank lying
between the sea. the River
Aide and the southern-most
fringes of the town. The steel

piles, the first line of defence,
have been worn away by the
pounding of thp sea «wri whin,

gle so that the sea has got
under the walL This has
shifted in places, where it is in
danger of collapsing.
This state of affairs is

mirrored down the coast and
into Essex, and northwards
into Norfolk and Lincolnshire:
there are fears that, were there

to be storms of the ferocity
of 1953. the defences could
again be breached, jeopardis-
ing life, property and land once
more.
Mr Bernard Ayling, principal

engineer of the Anglia region
of the National Rivers Author-
ity (which as part of the priva-

tisation process of the Water
Authorities has taken over
responsibility far sea defences)
lists the most sensitive areas
as including Aldeburgh, Great
Yarmouth, the Broads river
system and much of the Lincol-
nshire coast.

“Sea defences are a very
inexact science" Mr Ayling
says. Predictions as to what
might happen are “in the end
only as good as the weather
forecasts”. For the time being,

the UK's sea defences, planned
to last 50 to 60 years, make
allowance foir a 5 mm rise in
sea levels a year “dr about
ten indies over 50 years".
Whether this will be enough

to take account of the effects of
global warming is not yet
clear. Mr Ayling says, though
firmer estimates should be
available in about three years
when recently initiated studies
are completed.
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WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices recouped most ol

Monday's losses on the LME yesterday
as Comax staged a rally, increased
technical tightness, particularly for

deliveries over the year-end, look the
market out ot contango - a cash
premium ot 515.50 emerged at the
close. This partly reflected concern
over possible disruption to supplies
from Chile's Chuquicamata mine. Tin
prices closed at the day's high, with
short-covering and some European
end-user olttake attracted by low
prices. Overhead resistance is

expected around S7.500 a tonne.
Available supplies appear more than
adequate lo meet current demand,
analysts said. LME warehouse stocks
al e.435 tonnes are the highest for
about a year. Nickel prices also rallied,

but analysts still expect a lest of maior
support around $9,400 a tonne.

SPOT MARKETS
Crude ell (par barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai S16JO-8.JOW +0.05
Brent Blend SfB.90-8.97w + .025
WT t (l pm mill S20.15-0.20w + .125

Ou products
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne CIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline 5183-185 -2.0
Gaa Oil 5184-185
Heavy Fuel Oil 5100-102
Naphtha 5183-165 -OS
Potroloum Argus Estimates

Other + or -

old (par troy OZJQ 5384JS + 4.0
Silver |por troy 526c +2
Platinum (per Iroy oil 54ft3 65 + 4.90
Palladium (per Iroy oil S137.15 + 1.05

Aluminium ilroo marital] S1736 + 10
Copper (US Producer) 119S,-126C
Load (US Producor) 40 5c
Nrckof (froa market) 4ft5c + 5
Tin (Kuala Lumpur mortal) 10 Oftr + 0.06
Tin (New York) 338.5c +9.0
Z/nc lUS Prime Western) 70>»c

Cattle (live woighf)f 113.5Ep -0 24*
Sheep (dood wolghl)t 204.S1p + 25.3*
Plgo fllvo woighi)f 95.93p 063-

London daily sugar (raw) 5364.4V + 12
London daily sugar (while) S399.0V +2-8
Tala and Lyle export price CH6.D 05
Barloy (English Iced] Cl 12.0

Malzo (US No. 3 yellow) 112125
Wheal (US Dark Northern) ClZL25y

Rubber (spol)V 56 00p -0.75

Rubber (Doc)V 58 £0p -0 75
Ruboar (Jan)

9

59 50p -0.75

Rubber iKL RSS No T Dee) 2245m

Coconut oil (Philippine*^ $475.Ov 50
Palm Oil (Malayslan)S 53100 -2-5

Copra (PhlllpplnosJS S3 10.0

Soyabean* (US) C 188.0 -2.0

Cotton ’A" index 83.60C -0.4q

WooHops (64* Super) 502P -4

£ a Ianno unless oinonrise stated. p-pence/fcg,

c-cenls/lb. r-nnggit/kg. y-Oci. *-Oct/Doc. t-Jans

Mur. v-Nov/Doc. w-Doc Z-Jan/FeBfMoet Com-

mission average fatstoefc price*. * cnango from

a woofc ago. ^London physical market. 5CIF

Rollerdam. £ Bullion market dose. m-Melay-

sien cenn/kg.

COCOA. - London POX E/tanne

Close Previous High/Low

Doc 724 718 724 715
Mar 897 689 697 685
May 710 699 711 687
Jul 725 714 722 713

740 729 737 728
Doc 784 754 784 754
Mar 784 778 785 775

Turnover SM8 (3111) lots o( 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
pr»ce (or Nov 7 812.es (B05J8) :10 day overage
for Nov 8 81 04 (814.87)

COFFEE - London POX ©tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 707 715 716 705
Jan 685 686 603 680
Mar 696 693 703 690
May 715 719 721 712
Jul 734 739 742 735
Sap 750 750 760 748
Nov 770 778 776

Turnover 2181 (1945) lots Ot 5 tonnes
ICO indicator prices (US cants per pound) tor
Nov 8: Comp, dairy 62.72 (B242). IS day average
61.39 (81.23)

SUOAR - London POX (6 per tonne)

(Flaw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Doc 333.00 324 00 323.00
Mar 328.00 319.80 329.00 321.00
May 323.40 314.80 324.00 316.80
Aug 315 60 308.40 316.GO 308.40
Oa 303 60 297.80 304.40 299.00
Mar 286.40 285.60 285.40

White Close Previous kBgh/Low

Dec 396.50 389.00 396.50 388.00
Mai 365.50 389.00 396.50 389.00
May 399SO 395JO 401.00 398.90
Aug 408.50 305.00 410.00 408.50
Oct 384.50 381.00 382-50

Turnover Raw 7143 (1727) lots of 50 tonne*.
Whrto 1069 (756)
Pens- White (FFr per tonne): Dec 2480. Mar
2480. May 2S3S Aug 2610. Oct 2460. Dec 2424.

CHUDC C*L - we S/barrni

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Doc 18.93 18.97 18.95 1852
Jan 1854 18.56 18.58 18 48
Feb 1855 1630 1826 1CL20
IPE Inder 18.99 18.83

Turnover 6854 (5019)

DAS OIL - 9PC Vtonne

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 186.25 184,25 185.30 184 00
Dec 180.50 17955 180.50 178.50
Jan 176.50 17S-25 17850 174.00

Feb 171.23 17025 171.23 168-50
Mar 166 00 165.60 165.00 165.00
Apr 180.00 160.75 16150 160X0
May 15950 159.00
Jun 158.50 158-50
Jul 157 00 157 00 157.00 15850

Turnover 8802 (8872)lots of 100 tonnes

JVTE
Novomber/Decamber 1988 c and f Dundee
BTC $515. BWC 5515. BTD S475. BWD 8475:
c and I Antwerp BTC 5490, BWC 5490. BTD
5455. BWD S44&.

COTTON
Liverpool- Spot and shipment sale* for fire

weofc ondod November 3 amounted to 498
tonnes agolnsl 376 tonnes in the previous
week. Slaw boding occurred with interest In
Israeli. American woet African and Pakistan
growths.

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Wgh/Low AM Official

Ahmdnfcsn. 98.7% purity |S per tonne) Ring turnover 22575 tonne

Cash
3 months

17B0-6
1718-8

1733-8
16936

1740
1715/1703

1735-40
T702-4 1709-11 32534 lots

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne] Ring turnover 31,400 tonne

Cash
3 months

1682-4
1857-8

1637-

0

1638-

9
1689/1657
1662/1847

1858-9
1854-5 185965 77.478 loll

Land (C per tonne) Ring turnover 9575 tonne

Cash
3 months

450-60
450-1

483-5
4546

467/460
4556/448

4856
454-4.5 4456 12.178 lots

McM (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2,180 tonne

Cash
3 months

10228-75
9875-900

9975-10000
9625-50

10060
9825/9825

10050-100
97SO-7S 9875600 8570 tots

Tin (S per tonno) Ring turnover 966 tonne

Cash
3 months

7380-70
7420-5

7160-200
723060

738577370
7440/7300

7320-40
7390-400 7430-50 4.934 tots

2300. Special Mgh Grade <S per tonne) Ring turnover 10,975 tonne

Cash
3 months

1510-20
1455-60

1510-20
14856

ISOS
147QM450

15C3-8
14636 1450-5 18,220 Iocs

Ztne ($ par tonne) Ring turnover 1550 tonne

Cash
3 month*

1476-85
1430-40

1450-60
1405-15 1430

1466-70
14256 142060 3517 lots

LME Ctoatng Eft Mae
SPOT: 1.S795 3 months: 1.8519 6 months: 1.5318 9 morrths: 15125

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, prices advanced in all

markets led by gold, reports Drexet
Bumham Lambert December gold
rallied up $4.60 on heavy technical

buying. A lower U.S. dollar also added
strength. Sliver and platinum rose from
spillover buying. Copper was up as
news of a Chilean explosion and
higher London prices prompted buying.

In the softs, sugar had the most active

day with prices soaring 40, basis

March. Heavy volume was posted for

the session. Cocoa and coffee were
featureless. The grain markets were all

slow as many await Thursday's crop
reports. The livestocks featured a
IImil-up move in the pork bellies. Live
hogs remained strong adding to

Monday's heavy gains. Cattle was Arm
after local activity. The energy complex
had stow, two-sided trading. The crude
oil market swayed around the $20 level

throughout the session.

POTATOES - BPS C/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1305 1300 130.0

Apr 197.0 1965 1995 1945
May 225.0 2245 2225

Turnover 337 (291) Iota at 40 tonnes.

SOYAMIAN HUUL - BPS E/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

14450 144 00
14250 142.00

Jim 14050 141.00 140.00

Turnover 60 (0)loCs at 20 none*.

PHCQHT HfTUHBB - DP* 510/lndes point

Close Previous High/Low

NOV 1690 1887 1885 1657

Dec 1687 1691 1690 1685

1635 1702 1702 1895

Apr 1700 1710 1705 1697
BFl 1854 . 1664

Turnover 290 (364)

oitAim - NHI C/tonne

Wheat dose Previous High/Low

Nov 108.00 107.60 108.00 107.40

112.00 111.75 112.00 111.46

Mar 116.80 115.50 115.80 115.70

May 119.00 118.70 11950 iia.«
Jun 120.60 103.75 12050
Nov 10855 10656 10656

Barley Ctaso Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 105.00 105.75 105 50 105.00

Jan 10950 109.35 109.35 10920
Mar 11250 11250 112 40 11220
May 11455 11455 11450

Turnover: Wheat 378 (205). Barley 80 (62).

Turnover lots ol 100 tonnes.

P««» -- BFE (Cash Settlement) p/kg

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1255 128.5 1250
Feb 1155 118.0 115.0

Apr 116.0 1165 115.0

Turnover 90 (10) lots o! 3.250 kg

LONDON BULLION

Gold (fine oz) 3 price £ equivalent

Closa 384-38412 243-243

Opening 381 <4-3811* 241-2411*
Morning Hx 38550 243.404
Afternoon fix 384.10 243.101
Day’s high 385 -388
Day’s tow 381 <4-381 1,

Coins S price £ equivalent

Mapleleaf 394-399 249-252
Britannia 394-399 249-292
US Eagle 394-399 240-252

Angal 394-389 ZC9-2S2

Krugerrand 383-388 242-244

New Sov. 90-81 67-67*
Old Sov. 90-91 57-57*
Noble Plat 499,55-50750 315.66-320.70

savor Ks p/llne OZ US Cts equhr

Snot 334.70 52929
3 months 34720 640.80

6 morrths 359.10 551.48

12 months 382.50 57350

THAKO OPTION*

Aluminium (98.7%) Cells Puta

Strike price S tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan

1660 120 101 26 58

1750 52 96 68 110

1850 27 28 129 179

Copper (Grads A) Calls Pl*S

2500 153 143 58 118

2600 98 99 99 168

2700 69 68 158 232

Coflee Jan Mar Jhi Mar

550 53 80 18 35

700 2S 65 40 60
750 10 36 75 91

Cocoa Dec Mar Dec Mar

700 36 44 13 47
750 14 25 41 78
800 4 SI

Brent Grade Jen Feb Jan Feb

1600 78 80 24
1650 49 54 45
1900 28 35 75

New York
GOLD 100 troy ol; S/trey oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 388i2 381.6 384.0 384.0
Doc 388-4 3&L5 388.9 38641
Jen 308.0 300.0 0 a
Feb 3929 3884 993.4 301.5
Apr 3973 382.6 397.5 39flJ»

Jun 401.8 30ft8 402.0 4oaa
Aug 405.7 401.0 0 0
OCt 410.1 405.4 409.0 40941
Doc 381L4 383.8 3864

PLATMUM 90 troy oz; S/troy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jmn 500. B 4964 5020 408.1
Apr 505,1 SOUJ 607.0 503.0
Jui 509.6 5053 510.0 507.5
oa 514.1 5103 S13£ 5120
Jan 912a a 0 a

M.VEI1 5,000 tray os centa/troy OZ.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 928 5 523.8 0 0
Dec 529.5 628.8 mo 527,5
Jan 532.4 5207 0 0
Mar 541.5 536.8 545.0 540.0
May 5482 548.4 3510. 547.0
Jul 567.1 5543 560J 398.0
Sep 5652 5624 565.0 564.5
Dec 5784 573.8 5310 576.5
Jan 980D 577.2 0 0

|
IWP1CBB

|

|
REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 “ M0)

|

Nov 6 Nov 3 mmh ego yr ago I

18564 18806 18682 1871.3 |

|
DOW JOSS (Baser Dec. 31 1974 - W0)

f

|Spot 12946 131.34 129.31 138£4
[Futures 130.06 130.14 128.77 13920

COPPER 25,000 ib*; cents/iba

Oom Previous Mgh/Low

Nov
Dec

11286
111.19

109.25

10990
114.00
11290

11200
HUM

CRUDE OL (Light) 42000 US galls S/barrei

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 20.08 20.10 20.19 1298
Jon 19.63 19-79 19.88 1272
Feb 19.83 19.61 19.69 1255
Mar 1B.50 19.46 19.54 19.42
Apr 19.36 19-33 19.40 1931
Jun. 18.13 19.07 19.13 19.11
Jut 18.90 18.55 18.99 18.95
Sep 1L81 18.76 1BJ11 1279

HEATING Oft 42JM0 US gall*. cerrts/US pall*

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 6990 8966 6040 5840
Jan 5865 8935 6010 5620
Feb 5885 5831 5900 5825
Mar 5630 5998 6685 3600
Apr 6410 5361 5420 6380
May S240 5170 5195
Jun 9095 6031 5105 5050
Jul 9080 3000 5080 5080

COCOA 10 tonnes^/tonnes

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 965 984 073 981
Mar 979 973 987 970
May 989 986 998 985
Jul 1001 998 1008 997
Sap 1015 1018 1Q2B 1016
Doc 1047 1044 1048 1044
Mar 1078 1089 0 0

COffTBE -C“ 37.SOOtoK cents/lb*

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 75.73 7224 70.75 7020
Mar 77.70 7231 7260 77.23
May 79.63 00.13 8025 79.10
Jul 81.75 62.05 a? 73 81.15
Sap KL55 8423 34.25 83-05
Dec 86.76 80.83 8&30 80.25
Mar 8260 ease 0 0

SUOAR WORLD “II" 1MJ3QQ lbs; cens/Ra

Cloae Previous High/Low

Jan 14.40 14.02 1420 1420
Mar 14.70 14.38 14.85 14.65

May 14J2 14.18 14JB 1439
JU 1424 13JJ1 . 1422 14.15
Oct 1369 13-43 1273 1260
Mar 1205 1283 1210 1296

COTTON 30J100; cents/lb*

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 74.70 74J7 75.30 7425
Mar 7054 7246 7290 7205
May 7096 7080 77JO 7265
Jul 77.00 7298 7720 7278
Oct 70.10 7206 7025 8286
Dec 87.11 67 00 67.30 8620 .

Mar 67JS 6750 0 0

ORANGE MCE 15.000 Itm oanta/lb*

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 129.45 12930 12250 12275

Jan 124.48 12285 124.50 121.60

Mar 124.90 12330 12200 121.80

May 12230 124.10 124.70 12930

Jul 12090 12206 12430 124.80

Sep 12216 125.40 0. 0

Now 125.35 124.86 0 0

Mar 12236 124.66 0 0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu mhi; centsiooib bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 364/2 584/4 567/0 583/4
Jan 578/3 577/6 580/6 577/0
Mar 590/6 590/4 583/2 58014
May 600/0 600/0 603/0 599/4
Art 607/4 608/4 610/2 BOe/B
Aug 807/4 806/4 609/4 607/0
Sep 596/D 59301 597/2 593/2

SOYABEAN Oft. 60,000 K»; centa/lb

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Doc 1939 19-20 1235 19.18
.Ian 1935 19.43 19.57 (9.41
Mar 19.96 19.84 19 98 19J3
May 2033 2031 20J5 20JO
Jul 20.65 20.S2 20.BS 20.50
Aug 20.67 2057 20.90 20.60
Sep 20.70 20.62 20.85 20.70
Oct 2035 20.72 20.95 20.85

SOYABEAN HEAL 100 10ns; Sfton

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/LOW

Dec 181.7 182.8 182.8
Jan 180.7 181.4 181.6
Mar 180.0 180.9
May 179.1 1796 180.2

179.0 1796 1796
Aug 178.0 1786 179.3
Sep 1786 178.7 179 0
Oct 1786 178.3 179.0 1786

. HA ITI? S.OOO bu min; cent*/3Bb bushel

Ctoaq Pravtou* Hlgh/Low

Dec
Mar
May
Jul
Sep
Dec

23am
241/4
246/2
208/0
242/0
238m

238/2
241/8

245/8
248/2
243W
239/4

239/4
242/6

246m
230/4
243/4
240/0

237*8
241/2
243/0
248/4
242m
238/4

WHEAT 5.000 bu min; cents/goib-bushal

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low
Dec
Mar
May
Jul

Sep

405/2
408/0
387/0

357/2
362m

4060)
409m
385/6

355/2
359/4

408m
409m
387/0
337/2
382/4

402m
405m
384/0
354/0

350/4
LIVE CAT iLfc 40.000 lbs: cerMs/ibs

Ck»e Previous High/Low
Dee
Feb
Apr
Jun
Aug
Oct

7448
74.17

746S
71.27
aass
68.80

74.47

74JB
74.07

71.20

09.43
89.72

74.82

74.22
74J»
71.37

89.75
68.80

74.00

70.80
7380
71.00
09.50
68.65

UVE HOPS 30,000 to; onnto/fh*

Ctoso Previous Hlgh/Low
Dec
Fob
Apr
Jun
Jul

Aug
Oe

4832
4&20
44.87

4806
4922
4782
43J0

47.72
47.47

44.47

48-50

48.67
47.50

43-60

48.40

4<L32

44.90
4843
48.25
47.85
4340

47.45

47J0
44.42

48.35

4ft57
47JS
4345

PORK BEUJES 40,000 tbs: oenm/ih

Close Previous H*gk/Uow
Feb
Mar
May
Jut

Aug

01X6
61.07

60-3/
99. IS
57.10

59.55
59.15
SSS8
57JO
6387

81-35
61.12

60.40
89-36

57JSO

59JO
5695
58.05
57.50
56.45

y
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

at*

Blue chips rally after uncertain start
LONDON'S EQUITY market
fought back from a.poor open-
tog and generally unhappy
morning sftaairm to finish 'with' -

a flourish and good gains over-

all as Wan Street came in bet-

ter than expected in eady deat
togs and sterling maintained
Its recent good showing.
Adding to a better mood over*

all was a small increase in the
level of business activity yes-

terday.
Share prices opened on a

dull note, but generally better
than many r/nwfon traders had
expected. Prices began to edge
higher as Institutions placed
small amnrmte in the market,
encouraged by a growing feel-

ing that interest rates may

Afloouut *trr”na Bates
IWMtapc

oa so Nevra Nov 77

Octal Dadmflmt:
«w* No»a Deo 7

LmIDmIm
Nov 10 Nov 24 Dec 8

ItolT Dae 4
' o« m

taltaiMhglnmiB piece Son
tatter

have topped, and with dwfag
steady.
Business activity tailed off

around lunchtime, accompan-
ied by a decline to share prices,
before a rather tentative open-
tog on Wall Street was fol-
lowed by a modest but sus-
tained rally there which. In
tom, triggered a simidair move

in London which eventually
closed at the day’s best levels.

The FT-SE 100-share Index,
having opened 7 points lower
at 2J6Z.6, was at its worst -
.down 7.9 - within 20 minutes
of file start of business,
but it picked up strongly dur-
ing the afternoon to end with a
gain of 8.6 at 2.1783. Turnover,
totalling 416.9m aharwe, easily
outpaced Monday’s 3303m.
to an overall market view,

one top strategist commented:**
Therecent underperfbrmance
of London has already worked
In our favour, along with ster-

ling which has to turn capped
money market rates." Behind
the good performance of Lou-
don yesterday, he said, was the

realisation that fallowing the
bid-driven stories of Jaguar
and DRG. there was the recog-

nttiopn *h«t companies them-

selves are looking to head off

potential raiders, “Witness
British & Commonwealth and
Comtaulds."
Leading the way yesterday

were composite insurance
stocks which gave an Immedi-
ate response to a report that

US insurance companies are
about to increase premiums in

the wake of Hurricane Hugo
and the San Francisco earth-

quake. Insurance brokers were
also gg'd to have responded to

Morgan Grenfell shares see-
sawed, improving strongly at
the outset but plunging during
the afternoon on the news that
BZW has withdrawn from
merger discussions with the
UK merchant bank regarded as
being under seige from Banque
Indosuez.

Property shares were again
well supported, dealers citing
lessening worries about the
immediate course of interest
rates In the UK, the shares'
recent underperformance and
an influx of foreign money to
the sector. Gold mining shares,
among which Hanson is now a

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES -

Nov
7

Nov
B

Nov
3

Nov
4

Nov
1

YCGF
Aqo High

19SB
LOtV

SMC* CempHenon
KIDtl LOW

GovommndSoCT 54.06 84.02 83.75 83.87 84.43 88.09 89.29
(8/21

0375
I1476J

127.4 48.18

fWI/35) (3/1/75)

Rxad Mnd 03.62 63.31 8359 9330 9354 97.39 99 59
(IS/3)

9320
(19/10)

105.4 50.53

(28/11/47) (3/1/75)

Ordinary Stnni 175SkB 1747D 17454 1731.3 1738.1 M91D 2009.6
(5W)

1447.8

(3/1)

2008.6 48.4

(5/9/89) (26/6/40)

OoM Mima 2455 2345 231.5 220J 221 7 174JB 245.2

(7/11)

154.7

(17/2)

734.7 43 5
(15/5/83) (26/10/71)

fT-SC 100 Slin* 2178.2 2166.6 2173.1 2154.1 2160.1 1840.8 2426.0
{5«>

1782.8

(3/1)

24434 9639
(16/7/87) (23/7/M)

Ora Dtv. Yiaid 4.71 4.73 4.73 4.77 476 4.70 Beale lOOQovt Son 15/UV26. FUed lm. 1B2S.

Earning Yld %(1uUJ 11.34 11.3S 11.37 11.45 11.43 11.82 Ordiiuiy 1/7/35, GoU mn»e i2»na. Baais 1000

PTE HattofNMJf*) 10.64 10.64 10.56 10.57 10.24 FT-SE 100 91 J 12/43 Nil iaE7

Equity Tumorart£m)t
Equity Barpal fist
Shares Traded (mi)t

21.487
674.99
20.313
302.Q

21.202 20.154
805.94 553.47
20.785 19.584
307.7 304.6

22,128 23.502
902.24 391.45
21,058 24.389
315.2 378.1

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
Inoteos' Nwl NowS

OnSnary Share Men, Hourly Etangna Day's High 1753.8 Day's Low 1741.9

Gin Edged Bargains
5- Day average

79.0
90.5

95i
80.6

Open
1742.4

10 bjyi.

17432
11 a.m.
1744.9

12 p.m.
1744.0

1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 pjn.

1744.9 1745.1 17438 1752.2

FT-SC, Hourly changes Day's High 21732 Day's Urn 2181.7

insurance rates. demand as the metal price con- 1 Open 10 a-m. 11 a-m. 12 p.m. 1 p.m 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.

Among individual issues. tinned to move ahead. 1

2162.6 2165-9 21634 2164a 21535 2167.1 2168-5 2176.9

sc Activity 1974. tE (eluding Inrre-mertoJ

Dusinesa & Ovoreeaa turnover Cntcukition «
On FT Indices at daily Eoulty Bargains end
Equity Value and of tho fm-day overage* at

Equity Bargains sM Equity vino*, ms dlf
continued on July 31. Cioawa values for Ally
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Morgan
centre

stage
Morgan Grenfell once more
hogged the limelight in the
banking sector. The small
increase in its share price dis-

guised a day . of sharp oscilla-
tions as an niwinnwwmiMit that
the merchant bank was no lon-
ger talking to its main poten-
tial suitor, BZW, more than
cancelled out earlier hopes of a
bid battle with French stake-
holder, Wanqira IndOSUfiZ.
The shares had peaked at

around 485p, but Smith New
Court cut its offer price to 435p
on the announcement. The
backwardation lasted fin* sev-
eral minutes as the price
bounced and tried to find a
level. Turnover expanded to a
strong 6.1m shares as the price
eventually steadied to end a
net penny higher at 469p.
Cynical marketmakers

suggested that the state of
affairs last night was all ffryt

Morgan’s management could
have hoped for the share price
was above the 462p option held
by Indosuez on a 9JS per
block of Morgan owned by
insurance broker Willis Faber.
Others felt that Morgan's “For
Sale” sign would soon flush
out a new white knight

Iceland downgraded
Iceland Frozen Foods fell

sharply following a downgrad-
ing by Hoare Govett and Char-
terhouse Tilney, the company’s
joint brokers. Hoare and Char-
terhouse lowered their esti-

mated pre-tax profits for the
current financial year to £35m
from £87m. Next year they
expect an even larger decline
in profits: £42m against the
£47m previously-forecast'.'

interest rates are seen,

by the analysts as the
reason for a lower profit At 60
per cent, Iceland’s gearing is

higher than most other food
retailers, and its borrowing has
not been hedged with interest

rate caps, the analysts said.

Furthermore, the integration
of Bejam into its operations
has also caused difficulties for
Iceland’s new distribution net-

work.
Mr Andrew Fowler, retail

analyst at Charterhouse Til-

ney,- said: “High interest rates

are biting quite deeply. Ifs also
obvious that Iceland is not
going to cure its distribution

problems immediately. The
problem is one of growing
pains. Ifs not often in retailing

you get a small company dou-
bling or trebling in size this

quickly.”
Other analysts also lowered

their profit forecasts. Kit-
cat* Aitken cut its forecast to

£3Sm from £37m for this year

and to £41m from £45m
Iceland shares closed down 3d
at 280p and Its market capital-
isation dropped to rep*™ from
£271m on Monday.
The merchant

banks were relatively unaf-
fected by the activity in Mor-
gan Grenfell. The exception
was Barclays, weak in the
wake of the announcement
that talks between subsidiary
BZW with potential takeover
target Morgan had been broken
off. The share eventually
recovered from the low of 467p
to limit the day’s loss to a
penny at 474p.
The planned sale of Gart-

more by British & Common-
wealth initially helped the lat-

ter's shares. They touched LSOp
hid at one point before fears
that, as one dealer put it:

“B&C is salHug the family sil-

ver," pulled the price back to
12Sp, still a net 6 better on the
day. A ISO per cent jump in
profits at the interim stage
from Henderson Administra-
tion pushed the shares 25
ahead to 690p.

Life insurances were left

behind as the composites and
brokers raced ahead on US
press suggestions that commer-
cial insurance premiums would.
rise significantly.

Mr Mirhgft) HacImHi at War-
burg Securities said that the
report had credibility, not least
because it involved a subsid-
iary of the broker Sedgwick
which had a good track record
of anticipating changes in pre-
miums. He said that Royal
liMtnrauca was best placed to
benefit because is it hada high
US profile., especially in the
commercial sector. The shares
climbed 12 to 473p.
Next cameGeneral Accident,

also strong in the US although
less skewed to the commercial
side. They pot on 16 at IflSSp.

Then Commercial Union,
9 better at 460p» followed by
ffiTT»- -finardlaw
Royal, only-a penny or two up
*at-288p asfbZttp respectively:

Mr Chris Fountain at Mor-
gan Stanley took a cautions
view of the price rises. *Tfs one
thing to try to increase rates,

and another to get the rate
increase through and keep the
loyalty of your customers," he
said. “There Is still plenty of
capacity on the industry." He
nevertheless maintained his
positive view ofthe sector, say-
ing that good yields and asset

values make fen- defensive com-
panies that should outperform.

FT-A All-Share Index
1250

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mffion)

Brokers to show significant
gains included Sedgwick, 6 bet-

ter at 279p, CE Heath 8 firmer
at 496p and Hogg Robinson
closing 5 to the good at 155p.
Thoughts that the gold price

would continued Its upward
trend helped Hanson, Lonrho
and RXZ. They advanced 5% to
218p, 5 to 270p, and 8 to 536p
respectively. Interest in Han-
son was also stimulated by the
prospect ofthe forthcoming fig-

ures, said dealers, and continu-
ing vague suggestions that the
company might bid for
Metropolitan, up 7V4 to 520%p.
US fans of Renters continued

to tread warily in the light of
the sale of rival Telerate. Reu-
ters shed 11 at one point but
ended 5 off at 8B4p.
Storehouse weakened as

dealers considered what might
be revealed with the interim
figures -tomorrow-'’Some-said
that the question,was .whether
the cca^nynoifitnrintaiDa
dividend In the face of possible
losses, while others felt that
the price was supported by bid
speculation with many share-
holders unconcerned with yield
or any other fundamentals.
The shares fell 6 to 106p in
steady turnover of 2Jm. Store-

house was also sought in the
traded options market where
contracts worth the equivalent
L6m shares changed hands.
The revelation of losses at

Tie Rack left the shares at 46p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1989
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down 8 cm the day. Many of Tie

Rack's stores are to surface
ran and underground stations,

fending some to the market to

suggest that the company had
suffered in the transport
strikes. USM-quoted Sock Shop
slipped in sympathy, closing 2
off at 91p.
Analysts dissected Monday’s

retail sales figures and found a
22 per cent improvement in
jewellery Bales. Rainers domi-
nates the market and. its mar-
ket share is increasing. That
added up to a rise of 6 in Rat-

tiers’ price to 269p. Mr Michael
Heery, analyst at Shearson
Lehman, said that the figures

justified the rise.

The food retailing sector was
quiet awaiting the release of
Sainsbury’s interim results
today. Analysts expect pretax
profits of between £215m and
£220m. Sainsbury closed up 4
at 281p. Tesco added 3 to ISOp.

The property sector moved
ingfawr an the continuing short-

age of stock and a belief that
UK interest rates have peaked.
The long-running speculation
of a US takeover of one of the
middle-ranking UK property
flrrac nlnn Kfisd wrapft. TjimI

Securities closed up 5 at 518
andMEFC gained 7 to 499p.
The building and construc-

tion sectors were supported by
a shortage of stock. McCarthy
& Stone bounced back after its

recent losses to close up 10 at
llTp.

Mr Jack Summerscale, who
heads the electricals team at
BZW, trimmed his forecast for

Cable and Wireless profits for
the current year to £S20m -
the middle of the market
range, according to dealers.
The move was enough to
knock 4 off the shares which
closed at 491p.

Fahey moved up 10 to close
the dayat 284pb Sdk Fete Oefgh-
ton, analyst at County Nat-
West WoodMac.said: “The
<priee-has been partly moved by
Jbcraon the company ahead of
a broker’s vistt on. Friday, and
partly because it is in an area
similar to Ross CatheraU
which was taken out by Vick-
ers at 188 times, whereas
Fairey

.
now stands at 7

A

times.”
The news that Dowty had

won a £6m development con-
tract for the control system of
the European fighter aircraft,

was received positively by the
market with the shares moving
up strongly to close 8 higher at
235p. The development con-
tract is expected to lead to an
£80m contract to build the sys-
tem.

Kitcat & Aitken, which yes-
terday issued a “buy" recom-
mendation on Dowty said:
“Three years of radical
restructuring has positioned
Dowty in business areas with
high growth potential. Among
UK aerospace manufacturers
the company is one of the most
exposed to the high growth
civil sector."
HQlsdown recovered slightly

APPOINTMENTS
Mr Hans Liesner has been

appointed as a deputy
chairman of the MONOPOLIES
AND MERGERS COMMISSION
for three years from September
21 1989. Tlie appointment as
a deputy chairman of Mr David
Richards has been extended
until February 28 1990. Mr
Liesner has been a member
of the Commission since April
1989. From 1976 to March 1969

he was a deputy secretary and
chief economic adviser at what
is now the Department of
Trade and Industry. In 1984
be took over responsibility for

all competition policy matters
in DTL Mr Richards was a
senior partner to DeLoitte,

Haskins & Sells until 1984. Hie

has been a member ofthe
Commission January
1983.

Senior posts at P&O
THE PENINSULAR AND
ORIENTAL STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY has made the
following appointments.
Mr Tim Harding, managing

director of P&O Properties
International, has been
appointed to the main board,
becoming responsible for the
group’s worldwide commercial
property investments and
developments. He will become
managing director of P&O
Property Holdings, succeeding

Mr Tony on January
L Mr England, who is leaving
to develop family business
interests, will remain on the
board of P&O Proparty Hold-
ings as a nonexecutive direc-
tor. ^
Mr Martin Saunders, group

chief accountant, has been
appointed finance director of
P&O from December 10, suc-
ceeding Mr Andrew Robb who
is joining the board of HDdng-
ton.

Mrs Sandra Hudson (above)
has been appointed a director

of WILLETT ROSS AND UN-
THORPE (FINANCIAL SER-
VICES), Eagtesdiffe.

m Mr Dennis Rxtou has joined
MERRILL LYNCH’S European
research department in
London as European
technology specialist. He was
with UBS PhUhps and Drew.

Mr Phftto Ridal has been
appointedfinance director of
DEVELOPMENT AND
REALISATION TRUST. He
was finance director of
Watarglade International
Holdings.

HrDavid Shaffer has been
appointed executive vice

: ofTHE MAXWELL
GROUP. He is

on the board of Maxwell
Communications Corporation,
and Macmillan, Inc. Mr
Sheldon Aboff becomes group
vice president with Maxwell
Mgi-wifnan.

FAKCLOUGH CIVIL
ENGINEERING has appointed
Mr A.W. Bullock as business
development director.

Mr Michael Webster has
been appointed managing
director of THE PHOENIX
TIMBER CO. He was on the
board of Harcros Timber &
Building Supplies (South East).

At HAYMIUiS '

(CONTRACTORS) Mr John
Woodhouse relinquishes the
post of managing director, hot
continues as chairman. Mr
Colin Harvey, deputy
managing director, becomes
joint managing director with
Mr Robert Butier.

FORD MOTOR CO has'

appointed Mr Cohn
Breathwick as director of fleet
sales. He was marirflitng-

programmes manager far Ford
of Europe.

Mr Charles S. Cooper has .

been appointed numa^pg
director of COMMONWEALTH
RISK SERVICES (EUROPE).-
He was with American .

International Underwrites
(UK).

CHARTERHOUSE TILNEY
baa appointed Mr Ian Kirk as
a director and head of its

corporate finance department
He was a director of corporate
stockbroking at County
NatWest Wood MacKenzie.

Mr 77m Purse has been
appointed managing director,

soft drinks, at HP. BULMER
DRINKS. He was marketing
director, Grand Metropolitan
Brewing.

Mr BUI HcGawfey has been
appointed operations director

of the Newcastle upon Tyne
plant of VICKERS DEFENCE
SYSTEMS. He was operations
director at T1 Reynolds,

Milhken (above) has
been appointed group manag-
ing director, LAMONT HOLD-
INGS, from January L He Is

chief of the Belfast

branch of the Investment
Rank of Ireland.

after the fall on Monday over
worries about a virus that has
allegedly damaged poultry
flocks. Despite yesterday’s
small gains, traders remained
nervous that further newspa-
per reports could still spark off
a scare over chicken consump-
tion. Hillsdown closed up 2 at

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tlw following b bated on trading wofam for most Alpha securities dealt through the SEA0 system yestrnbr until 5 pm.
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Boolcer remained firm after
institutions were encouraged
by their visit earlier in the
week. Booker closed up a
penny at 417p. Berisford Inter-
national was boosted by take-
over talk. The speculation
focused on Associated British
Foods, which holds just under
24 per cent of Berisford. Mr
Larry Goodman, the Irish busi-
nessman, who holds 9 per cent,
was also mentioned. However,
dealere said they doubted the
accuracy of the speculation
and said the price had also
been boosted by a nhortapp of
stock. Berisford closed up 5 at
I45p. AB Foods closed up 5 at
390p following a buy recom-
mendation by Warburg Securi-
ties.

James Capel's positive rating
of many of the electronics
stocks circulated on Monday
continued to help Hawker Sid-
deley, with Hawker shares up
another 11 at 628p, for a
two-day gain of. 15. It also
helped GEC firm 4to 234p.

In spite of some of its facto-

ries being strike bound, as
trade unions continue to press
their claim for a 35 hour week,
British Aerospace was lifted by
the news that American Air-
lines had signed an order for
six more Airbuses, with an
option for six more, for which
BAe builds the wings, to be
delivered in I99L The company
also said that UTA, the French
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airliner had also put in an
order. BAe shares rose 7 at
541p.

Caparo Automative Group,
controlled by Mr Swrqj Paul,
moved a step closer to total

victory in its takover battle

with Armstrong Equipment,
by buying another 17.4 per cent
of the company.
Caparo said it bad received

acceptances for 11.1 per cent of
the shares, and had also picked
up the &3 per cent stake owned
by JH Fenner. Some 16m
Armstrong shares were traded,

including a block of 3.3m
shares earlier tm to the day.

Caparo now owns 46.7 per cent
of Armstrong shares. Arms-
trong closed up 6 &t 183p, while
JH Fenner ended 9 better at

163p.
The oil and gas sector did

little more than tick over to

very thin trading Dealers said

investors were holding off

ahead of the crucial third-quar-

ter figures expected tomorrow
from BP and SheiL The former
are expected to come up with
replacement cost net income to

the range of £240m-£280m (his-

toric cost £200m-£240m com-
pared with £230m), against
£280m In the same period last

year, while Shell are expected
to announce replacement cost

net income of between £680m
to £950m(historic £650m to
£900m), compared with £745m.

British Gas slipped l'A to

l86</ap on turnover of 5m after

a BZW sell recommendation.
Burmah came in for a bout of

profit-taking, closing 7 off at
683p but turnover was slim at

393,000 shares. Calor, linked
with Burmah via the SHV
holdings in both companies.

eased 2 to 432p.

Premier, where Burmah has
a 29.9 per cent stake and SHV a
holding of around 4 per cent,

were held back by a sell note
issued by Nomura. The Japa-

nese broker's oil team said:

“The downside risk of Burmah
placing its 29.8 per cent hold-

ing now outweighs any upside
potential arising from a possi-

ble bid. However the complex
SHV/BurmahyCalor situation is

assessed, a placing of the Pre-

mier shares seems increasingly
likely, not least in view of Bur-
mah's September statement to

the effect that divestment of

the stake is inevitable.”

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 26

Contrary to popular opinion,

not all bears look alike.

Neither do global asset managers ifyou examine them carefully. For example, the

Julius Baer Group, which has over 40 yeais experience in international portfolio

management. Headquartered in Zurich, Bank Julius Baer also operates in London
and New York, bringing together a strong team ofinternational money managers and
state-of-the-art technical facilities.

If your investment goal is long-term capital preservation and enhancement, take a

closer look at Bank Julius Baec We offer superior asset management services.
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NOTES

of security names;
Unless otherwise It

IMClMt....
Alpha. 8 Beta, y Game

Indicated, prices and Pet dividends are la pence
arid dMomhutlons are 25p Ettlmated prke/ranilngs ratios and
coven are based on latestannual reportsand accauntt a
possible, are updated on half-yearly domes. P/Es are calculated

on “net’' distribution basis, earnl ngs per share being oampmadon
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT rime applicable;
bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on “nil" distribution. Cavers are based on
"maximum" distribution; tMs compares gross dividend costs to

middle prices, are moss, adjusted to ACT of 25

1

for value of declared distribution and rights.

HMtaand lows marked thus haw been adjusted toallow liar

rights Issues for cadi
Interim since Increased or resumed
Interim lfnce redttcad, passed or deferred
Tax-free to non-mkfcfits on appilotJon
Flgores or report awrttad; . .. cr.
Hot officially IIK lined.- dealImp permitted under Tele
53&4KB)-. .

•

USU; not- listed on Stock Exchange and companyant
subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.
Hot Officially listed.

Price at time of
Indicated dividend after pendJng.Kri^ andfar rights Issue;
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.
Merger bid or reorganisation In promez
Not comparable
Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated
Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

i statement.
Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided.
No pjv iriiuc

Belgian Francs. Fr. French Fraus H YMd bused on
assumption Treasure Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cems. d Dividend rate paid or payable on

j

grt^of^ capital, row based on dividend oo full capital;

.
Ion yield, f Fiat yield. , Assumed dividend aod yield, h

Assumed dJvMend ,

‘ " - • • ’ ‘
and yleU after scrio Issue, j Payment from

capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total.
Rights bare pending q Earnings based on preUntbomr figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cow relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings. Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings, v Subject

In excess of 100 times, y Dividend

or other official estimates for 19B8-89. G Assumed

_ .
and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. M

Dividend and yield based oo prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 1990. L FEstimate! amwallsed dividend.

d andand P/E based on latest annual earnings. M Dividend« based on prospectus or other official aunales fur 198X N
lend and yWd based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1989-90,
estimates

Figures assumed. W Pro forma I Igurs. Z Dividend total to ditu.
Abbreviations: ri ex dividend; x a scrip blue; v a rights; a c
all; dl ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
Tbe followlira b a sriealon of ReghinaJ and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency.

Albany Ln 20p_. i" _
He£X.i-I -T^ Craig* Rose Anotts-

irish
tat B%% Ln 1441— £161,
9pe Cop Ln. 199X. £96%
Fli. 13% 47/02— EUSiiL-J

Conol <P.J.)....—y|
HalHR. 4 HJ.
Heton Hldgs- vj
IRC

I IMted taeg.

145
161
M -2

,

227
1351—.—

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-numth call rates

Industrials
AlHBt-LyauS-
Amstnd
ASttClBSR) —
BAT
BOCGrp.
BTR...

41

&a
Borclan'

circle

37

Brit Aerospace
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

Dollar and pound drift down
THERE WERE no strong
factors to move the foreign
exchanges yesterday in a mar-
ket lacking economic news
from the main finqncfoi cen-
tres. The dollar and sterling
drifted lower in quiet trading.

The dollar continued to suf-
fer from nervousness created
by Monday’s sharp laB in share
prices on Wall Street and from
recent data showing weakness
in the US manufacturing sec-
tor. This coupled with unex-
pected intervention by the Fed-
eral Reserve to add liquidity to
the New York banking system
yesterday - via $2bn of cus-
tomer repurchase agreements -

increased speculation about an
easing of the Fed’s monetary
stance.

On the other hand the dol-

lar’s longer term trend
appeared to be good, supported
by the attraction of US assets
to Japanese investors. Inter-
vention to sell the dollar
against the yen was seen from
the Bank of Japan in Tokyo, as
the US currency met demand
from Japanese Institutional
investors. This partly reflected

buying of the dollar ahead of
the US Treasury auctions - due
to take place this week, but
delayed, pending the passage
of a bin through Congress to

raise the US debt ceiling - but
it was also a sign that Japa-

C IN NEW YORK

nese Investors see opportuni-

ties in US property and other

relatively cheap assets caused

by a slow down in the econ-

omy.
At the close in Europe the

dollar had fallen to Y143.40
from Y143.65; to DML8445 from
DM1.8520; to SFrl.6175 from
SFrl.6340; and to FFr6-2530

from FFr6.2775. According to

the Rank of England the dol-

lar’s index fail to 69.8 from 69.9.

Sterling gained a little

ground against the dollar, but

weakened against other major
currencies, including the
D-Mark. Movements were
largely technical however,
with the market still regarding

the pound as an expensive cur-

rency in which to ran short
positions because of the high
level of London interest rates.

The market is looking for
some further guidance on UK
economic policy, following the

resignation of Mr Nigel Law-
son as Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, and awaits with some
nervousness the Autumn State-

ment from Mr John Major, the
new Chancellor. However, no
significant change in policy
direction is expected, and the
main focus of attention is

likely to be the next set of UK
trade figures in the latter part

of this month. Until then the
pound is unlikely to come
under any strong pressure.

Sterling gained 15 points to

$1.5810, but foil to DM2.9150
from DM2.9250; to Y22&75 from
Y227.00; to SFr2.5575 from
SFr2.5650; and to FFi9-8850
from FFr9.9150.
The D-Mark remained rela-

tively soft against its partners
in the European Monetary Sys-

tem, as the West German
Bundesbank indicated a wish
to see a decline in short term
interest rates in Frankfurt.
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OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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ItaiO t t OH Yen t ft. SFr. H FL
j

Ura CS 8 ft.

£ 1 1481 2915 2267 9685 2457
208

2132 1852 ±1 in

S 0633 1 18M 143.4 6252 1617 1349 1071 38.65

DM 0443 0542 1 77.77 3391 0877 1029 7314 0 635 2096
YEN 4.411 6974 1286 1000 4360 1128 1441 9404 8069 2M5

FFr. L012 1499 2.9*9 2294 10 2487
1207

2157 1674 6161
SFr. 0491 0.618 1040 8866 3666 1 8336 0734 23.90

H FL 0304 0.481 OBU 68.91 3605 0777 1 6482 0563 1847
Ura 0.4M 0.742 1467 1063 6636 1099 1443 0669 2866

CS 0440 0.854 1474 5437 1481 1151 1 52.99
B Fr. L637 2488 4.771 16,18 6185 3489 xtm 10O

Selling rate
Yen per 1000: Frenrt ft. per 10: Lto per 1.000 Befao ft. per 100
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MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS

FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 11% fixed

• * Deutschmark loans at 10%*
Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time of going to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Licensed Credit Brokers. Open 6 days a
Monday -Friday 9am-7pm Saturday IOam-2pm

Appointed Representative of Sun Affiance Ufe.

Member of LAUTRO and IMRQ
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MONEY MARKETS

Bundesbank signal
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

0200 art. tot.7) 3 nxtlE US dUtos 6 rowfa US Dritare

fad 8fl
|
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THE WEST German
Bundesbank sent a signal to

the Frankfurt money market
yesterday that short term
interest rates are still too high.
Dealers were surprised when
the Bundesbank set a fixed
rate tender at 7.30 per cent for

a 28-day securities repurchase
agreement tender.

The money will be needed to
replace DM25.8bn draining
from the banking system today
as an earlier pact expires. In

UK ctowtas tank bodog rate

IS par cut
(rare October 3

previous weeks the Bundes-
bank has offered a tender for

28 days at a fixed rate of 7.30

per cent, but has also offered

three-month money at rates

bid by the market. This has led

to banks bidding above the 8
per cent Lombard emergency
financing rate for these longer

term funds.

The fact that the central
hank has set this week’s tender

at a fixed 7.30 per cent was
taken to indicate that it wants

to see a further decline in call

money away from the Lombard
rate. Call money eased to 7.75

per cent yesterday from 7.80

per cent

In London three-month
interbank fell to 15U-15]V per

cent from 15 7. -15 ^ as sterling

held fairly steady on the for-

eign exchanges. Trading was

quiet with tbe downward trend
led by movements on the
futures market Short sterling

opened firmer at 85.16 on Liffe,

and touched 85.18 before dos-
ing at 85.14, compared with
85.10 on Monday.

Credit conditions remained
tight on the London money
market, with the Bank of
England forecasting a
day-to-day credit shortage of
£600m, but providing total help
of only £509m. Before lunch the
authorities bought £293m bills

outright by way of £4m local

authority bills in band 2 at 14%
per cent, and £289m bank bills

in 2 at 14% per cent In the
afternoon the Bank of TCngfamf
bought another £216m bank
bills in band 1 at 14% per cent

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £164m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £480m, and bank bal-
ances below target £2Sm. These
factors offset a fall in the note
circulation adding £65m to
liquidity.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank raised the inter-

est rate at yesterday's tender
on four-month paper, issued by
tbe Securities Regulation
Fund, by 0.20 per cent to 9.85

per cent. Other short-term
rates, including the three-
month rate - the main Instru-
ment of monetary policy - were
left unchanged.
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4 DECEMBER 1989
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firms YieM

High Low Connor Prto Cling* dtv (p) % P/E

343 295 Ass. Bert. tad. OnBoroy 338 0 105 30 9.1

38 2B Annltagemd Rhodes » 0 - - -
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150 106 ItalstntEfaopeCon Pref 150 0 95 62
395 355 totertaroyOragCa.Ud 363 -2 220 61 94
370 323 W.SVotes 323 0 162 50 269
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CE. Other secrottlei llstad above are deoK bt mbtect to tfa mfat of TSA
These securities are dealt la rorictb on a mabfad bargafa basis. NeRfar GranUfa & Co.

Umfted te Sranflle Dnfes Unshed roe terfat nakeri In Him tecarttlo

* These searitlcs are dealt on a restrietad basis. Fhrtfar deoils nailable
'

GraftviB* &. Co. limtoed

77 Maned Sereet, Lorakm El 8AF
Tdcphooe 01-468 1212
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77Manaefl Sear, London El OAF
Telephone 01-468 1212

.

Member ofThe JSE& TSA
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CROSSWORD
No.7,084 Set by CINEPHILE

ACROSS
1 Artist enters teashop for
wine or water (6)

4 Punctilious person finds
something with which to
beat the French right (B)

10 Idle scamp turned out of
podtton O)

11 It may be fraudulent to
accommodate (3^)

11 Materia] for tennis (4)
15 Currency has power when

girl's around in Venice (55)
IB Bird takes turn with bird

which is tailless in name
only C7)

16 Many quietly In section (S)

19 Language used before and
after dues (6)

21 Check lizard on television
set (7)

S3 The casual approach to suc-
ceed with girl? 0A4)

25 When to return and utter (4)
27 Irish rugby's contemptuous

28 Offer to speak in public (4£)
29 Senior officer finds true

effect of belt (S)

30 Cut fruit at start ofday (0)

DOWN
1 Temple destroyed when

small firm takes it ova- (8)
2 Perfumed spray from the

can? (4-5)

3 Cutter in the office (4)

3 News of model upset in digs

0)

S Piece of old Africa makei
primate stop in Cyprua (4jB

l
Language of dog tags? (5)

8 Stir caused by beheading a
lame man (6)

9 Tallyman gets 20 right (B)
14 Unreliable bat? (3^6)
17 Boat for beast with a lot a

unfading flowers (9)
18 Drew badly when about it

*awaddly, which 1* vers
sad (8)

*0 Note: most of Greek vase it
In mothballs (7)

21 Obstinate beak keeps Scots

„ J?
by force (6)

22 chipB °°°ked with
last of gravy (6)

24 “ekes money
without Babylonian one (5)
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‘fcrammm m can* wdoae worked S.
3873 AHCA M 43D 41S 430aw MMUI Pr ]UL V+ty 141.- 1,

43100 Agmeu e dial ifllj |0V+ h
GffiAlbrtaE. *1#V 19la
2® ABwla N Siw, 181 «4|+ >*

77577 Alcan pU
, 2S1 ZSW

120 Atgo Cent jt? Wb Wb- fa
K1I20 A Barriri JJSfa 3*fa sSg + l

«88 Ak» I I Jittfa Ufa lOfa

«« «%
35749 BCE D HQ 06 OB
SMBChSMl sstfa 31*i 31fa — i*

^Sg-Suoa. A 8l7fa I7fa I7fa+ fa3700 BGfi A InS, Ufa Ufa fa
«7»4 BP Canada 320*, SO »fa* fa

B8734 St Mono S33fa Sfa Mfa- fa
99408 BA KSttl Sly? 17fa 17fa- 3
JriDBaien 5T3fa Ofa Ofa- fa
88800 Balmoral 87 84 M+ 1

WO Bomb* A Mfa tsfa Ufa + fa
ttSOBwnbdrB H6fa iflfa Ufa- fa
2S3 Bow Voiy (Ufa Ufa Ufa + fa
asx&amalaa S22fa afa afa- fa
3103 Broaean A &7 afa 27 - fa
5720Q Brtaaatar an 257 295+ TS
3388 BC Phone JlTfa 17fa (7fa- fa

82SS7 finnar JJ7 te\ IT + fa
2600 feunowfe tIOfa Wfa tOfa

BK785CAE Sttfa Wfa «fa+ faBSOUCCLBI tizfa 12fa Ufa- fa
227BDO Cambbr SUfa I4fa Mfa+ fa
26458 Cornbridg *38fa 38fa *ifa-fa
0055 tamp Has H II n
an camp son Snfa 2Tfa 2ifa
iiboo Carapaou 1 (7 6fa 7 + fa
3800 C Mor Wem 445 430 445+ IS

23500 C Ractra 115 fa nfa *7fa+ fa
BUGS Petal 300 239 239- 8

95400 C &pns»f 77 78 76- I

48404 a Bk Con 531 fa 31 fa 31fa- fa
1433 C Oafantal ttftfa Ufa Wfa
400 CP ForwM 537 fa afa afa + fa

187349 CP Ud 123 fa 23fa afa + falMUaCHory sofa efa efa+fa
losiecTtoAf 524i

2 afa aafa
2700 CUM A I 520 30 30
1000CUWB 520 fa 20fa TDfa + fa

63831 Cansmax o 310 2BG 2SG+ Ip
17200 Cantor SMfa 2S\ 25fa + fa
300 Canroa A SMfa lOfa iDfa
40# Cara 5T8fa Ufa t«fa+ fa

4M25 Carina 521 a SO
noocaacadaw 58 8 6
1787 Coiamaa »fa afa afa- fa
1300 Cm Capital 511% 11% 1lfa+ fa
S400 CanCap A nfa Pfa Bfa+ fa
18600 Caotfd A SSfa Sfa 8 + fa
3212 C Guv Tn SUfa Ufa lOfa
1000 Charaa 83 a a+ 4

2D0CHLM B I » a » - h
3D2GO Chopta. SlZfa 12fa «fa- *1

700 Co Stool I 517 fa I7fa tTfa + fa

22089 Cecakics C7fa afa 27 + fa

300 ConpvHoa 4IS 4IS 415

45200 CosssuaM 534 fa 34 3»fa + fa

1200 C HO A I 510 10 M
118000 Con TVX Ufa T 7fa+ fa

4H Cnautn Ota 5»fa afa 2Bfa- fa

SKCimumng SZ?fa afa Z2fa- si

620 corky a sa a a
180558 Corona A t 510 8fa 10 + fa

2000 Gann fllfa Ufa Ufa* fa

ISOOOCrmwhAf I7fa 7fa Tfa

2254 Denison A 400 400 490- 10

8501 Dontaon B I 460 «S 495- 3
313700 tartan afa 9b 9fa~ fa

4014 Oktaai At SSfa Sfa Ofa

asjsoootanco safa afa »fa+ fa

174M D TsnttlO SIB fa W M - fa

24655 P+mtar JTSfa Ufa Ufa
2S4SD Dumacnd 0 S1S»a 16 fa 18fa+ fa

400 Da Pod A safa afa afa
2002 Dytaa A SlOfa «fa ’“fa*.1*

279725 Eetu Boy S&fa »N afa * fa

29900 En» S» «
, «.

,

1100 EmpIrwA f «Wfa Ufa Ufa + fa

39D0EflHald Wfa flfa Sfa + fa

OOTW EquttySv A 420 403 413+ 2S
SOOFCAInp afa Ofa Ofa « fa

2160 FPI Ltd afa Ofa Ofa

1400 Fin Trace 12 5 0
6018 Fad IMA S14fa Ufa 14 -fa
100 Fed Won SUfa Ufa Ufa- fa

809 Flmtao L SUfa 14fa Ufa
UOOFOnrFki SUfa Ufa Ufa
1200 FlttrediA f SBfa Bfa Ofa
785 Forth 522 afa 21 fa

22S0 FourSeten 1 S3? fa afa srfa

20700 Franco a 516 fa Ufa 15 + fa

37BQWIMI 523% 23% 23% - %
83800 Galactic 400 300 300+ 10

1200 OandaB afa Ofa Sfa- fa

2doo Tramp s&fa afa afa
360 Qtaol Yk 512 U tt + fa

123510 01—W 265 235 38D+ 3S

15808 Go+ncmp I 8k Bfa 5fa+ %
77080 Old RfdoM 510% TOfa Wfa+ fa
3B»»&aaeaa 240 236 74Q+ 5

200 GL Group 590 30 30 + fa
• 1500 GIW Ldaco CIBfa Ufa Ufa- fa

100 Orsy+md SSOfa 30% 30% - fa

20768 GmS Ana 515 Ufa U
2300 Hah* 55% Sfa 3fa+ fa
400 Mania A 55% 5% 5%- fa
200 Haywa D 513% Ufa Ufa

287270Hm InS 529% » » - %
333138 Hereto 5Wfa Ufa »fa+ fa
12350 Hewesr tufa llfal 11%
179276 Horahaai I 511% Ufa 11

1830 H BsyMi p afa % 8fa-fa
I2S H Bay Co $31 fa 31fa 31fa- %

48760 ImaacaL $36% M% »%+ %
28300 Imp 08 A SSQfa Wfa 68%- %

88300 lira 534% Wfa Wfa + %
2780 Umopac 510 9»i 9% - %

19600 mtar City 523% 25% Sfa- fa
3191 Intorhoma 547% 47 fa 47%- fa
966 lav Qrp 922% Sfa 22%
100 hoes A I 511 fa Ufa llfa

1640) Jatmori 520 »% W% - fa
2880 Kan Add 519% H% 19% - %

1*483 Lafeen 924 23% 24 + fa

78Q236LdC Mftrte 5(4 Ufa U%+ fa
75 Letaroa p firtfa 21% 21%

UWD LaWas A 324% 23% ai- fa
tatsMUMw 81 sa a% »fa+Q

TOO Laur n as *8 IB - fa
1700 Laur Gr B Ufa Bfa Bfa
7460 Lawanll A $10% Ufa 10% - %
2300 Lotrlaw Co SUfa 13% 13%
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70000 Hoc Kando Bfa 9 9
82*47 MdlrHK SUfa llfa Ufa- fa
34B3B Mscmuaii S! 7 fa pfa 17%- fa
14030 Macna A I W% 9% 9% * fa
SOB Montane 1 517% 17% 17%+ fa
2117 hark Raa 53% 9% 9%
3072 UeSKitBC SlOfa Ufa lOfa- fa
1M7DllamilU SUfa U Ufa + faOOOUhM Ky 55% 5% 5%+ fa

SSO Minima 520% 19% 30
2030 MHel Corn 306 500 200- S
26*5 Mahon A I SB 37% SO * fa
100# Uatoen B SSSfa SO 38 - fa

(8809 Moore SUfa Ufa 35 + fa
snooMuecoetn iu Too 213+ a
32066 Nai Bk Can 9U% Ufa Ufa - %
1G45M N Bua+oaaa a 30 31-2
2*47 lUwTei Ent srnfa Ufa Ufa

12450 Mama A 514% M 14%+ %
*378 Moranpa p 514 13% 14 fa

47385 Noramh SMfa 2*
fa 24% + fa

2884 tone 525% afa Sfa- fa
479 Horen At 524 afa 24 + fa

02603 NCOIh 920% 20% 20% - fa
74136 Hot Tm SZSfa afa »% + fa
0737 Norikgad 57 5% B\

112174 Nova I afa 8% Bfa + fa
inOO Moraoo 511% tffa Ufa

JOBOO ++O..CO to 914% 14% 14%+ fa
nODOOcatolBI 56% 9% 6% - fa
true One. I 514% Ufa 14%- fa

tOOOOMawaAf 931% 31% 31%-\
Z7400 PWA Corn 514 fa U% 14fa + fa
30900 Pourfai A f Wfa Sfa 6%
UOPanCnnP 530 » 30 - %

00820 Pagaaua J13% ISfa 16%+ fa
300 PJawl A I >19 16 W - fa

4307 Pienaar M SS 32 55+ 2
106620 Piacar taa Safa 21 fa 21%+ %
10922 toco PM Bfa 8% Sfa- fa
21100 Powr Cor r SW 15% 15% - fa
4900 Powr Fki SW% Wfa Wfa

25696 Prnrtgo 58% Bfa Pfa
+00 OuatCOT A 516% W% 16% - fa

TWO Rang* B% 6fa 8%+ fa
9M10 Hayrack I »% Ofa 9% + fa

147 Rd Shnta S SB SB B - fa

BUD Remsanco *23% 21% 2s %

37B0 Rapnp ! Wfa 9fa flfa- fa
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STUflogar* B t Bi 0* «%~ fa

OHknai SUfa Ufa Ufa- fa
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aian Royal Boh S50 49% 49,% “ fa

34881 «7y rrew sia% i5% »% - fa

3B3SHL Sfat 510% 10% Ufa- fa

4945 SNC A I SIQfa Ufa lOfa “ fa

4500 St CotrtA I SUfa Ufa Ufa + fa

3750 Sarioil 115% Ufa Ufa

ISIB Sceptra 480 47S <76

SlM Schnavtar A 526% 29% 36%
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2805 Snaro Caa 513% Ufa Ufa + fa
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8200 TCC Bav 511% Ufa Ufa
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9000 Tarru Un 27 77 27+ 7

168639 TlureCor $17% 17% 17% - fa

144130 Tot Dm Bk 521% 20% 21 - fa

EH Tor Sun $»% 25% 25%
B7SS Torauu B I 534% 34 34 - %
17378 TmAHa U SU 13% >3% - fa
3*411 TrCan <rt. Jiafa Wfa Wfa
SS27 Triton A S3)% Wfa 20%+ fa

3264 Trtaiac *90 466 465
11100 Trine A 1 (26 25% SSfa - fa

10300 Trleoc 8 BBfa 79 fa 29fa- fa

300 UnlCOfp A SSfa Sfa Sfa

15000 UMcacoS I 460 450 450

200 Un Cnrtr+d Stefa Ufa Ufa - fa

41B92 U Erepraa SUfa Ufa Ufa 4 fa

<2066 Vnrtty C 250 240 2SD+ 5
37800 Vkaray R *80 460 40+28
laOOVMMtfml 517% Ufa Ufa- fa

10BMCBI Sl4fa Ufa 14fa- fa

66800 toa]a. A tufa U U - fa

82 Wetowood SUfa Wfa Wfa
110 Wa Fraaar 517 17 17 - fa

60460 treoast C S20fa SO 20 fa

2000 Woman 58% 8% 8% - fa

1100 Weston 541% 41 fa 41%
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U0 MftH Can SUfa Ufa 17% - %
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INDICES
NEW YORK
DOW JONES Nov. Nov. nov.

6 3 2

«M6lria(s ?*iS? 17 262931 263L56

Hoax Boot 9233 9105 9312

Transport 119257 121L77 119292

UUntlB 218.06 21959 220377

STANDARD AND POOR'S
Geog«l1e$ TO61 33762 338.48

hdostriak ' 37955 39177 386.96

Ftotadal 3L79 3215 32.41

BYSE Sajeritt 194.77 U75B 19764

tour MkL VMM 36968 37L79 371.48

NASDAQ GBonadte 448.02 452.97 45359

DewbtaUDta.YMd

SAP tokntrih *. ytrid

S * P ftri- P/E ratio

Nov. 1989 Since compHatton

t HIGH LOW HIGH LOW
2645.90 2791.41 214464 2791.41 4L22

(9/101 am (9/10/897 (2/7/327

93.19 94.15 8735 — —
CVS (23/31

120656 1532.01 95995 153261 1232
(5/9J am (5/9/89) 0/7/32)

220.45 22164 18164 22763 1050
CB/S (24/3 (22/1/87) (8/4/33
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS TRADING ACTIVITY
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TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Tuesday November 7 1988
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Travelling by air on business?
Enjoy readfaigyour compfiroeataiy copy ofthe FinancialTimeswhen
you are travellingon scheduled fljghu from . .

.

...AMSTERDAM
witli British Airways. British Midland. Cina+fun Pacific Air. Fhinair,
KLM. Lufthansa. Pan-Am, SAS. Singapore Airlines, Thai Airways
International. Transavia

. . . ROTTERDAM
wfehNLM

FINANCIALTIMES
luvon % MIIMIII eel AVAPM

Travelling on Business in France?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when you're staying in . .

.

...Paris

at the Hotel le Bristol, Hotel Alexander, Hotel

Commodore, Hotel Concorde Lafayette, Hotel de Crillon,

Hotel Queen Elisabeth, Hotel Chateau Frontenac, Grand

Hotel, Holiday Inn Rdpublique, Hotel Inter-Continental,

Hotel Lancaster, Hotel du Louvre, Hotel Mayfair, Hotel

Mercure Montrouge, Hotel Meridicn, Hotel Meurice. Hotel

Prince de Galles, Hotel Royal Alma, Hotel Royal Monccau,

Hotel Sofltel Bourbon, Hotel de laTremoille, Hotel du

Bailli de Suffren, Hotel Pullman Orly. Hotel Splendid

Etoile, Hotel Novotel les Halles, Hotel France et Choiseul,

Hotel Terrass. Hotel Residence Champs Elysees. St James’

Club, Hotel Mercure Pone D'Orleans. Hotel Mayfair,

Hotel Warwick, Hotel Pullman Windsor, Hotel Powers.

Hotel Madison, Hotel Cambon, Hotel Relais Christine,

Hotel Pavilion de la Reine. Hotel Littre, Hotel Royal

Madeleine, Hotel Residence du Roy

. . Lyon
at the Hotel des Artistes, Hotel Pullman,

Grand Hotel Concorde. Hotel Le Roosevelt,

Hotel Gourdes Loges.

Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

. . . Strasbourg 1
at the Hotel Continental, Le Grand Hotel, »

Hotel Monopole Metropole, Hotel Novotel

Sud, Hotel Les Rohan. i

Hotel Hilton International FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE 1 BUilHfii HET-iPAPEk

. . . Toulouse

at the Hotel Pullman. Hotel Mercure, Grand Hold dc

I’Opcra, Hotel Sofitel Blagnac

. . . Bordeaux

at the Novotel

. . .Nice

at the Hotel Pullman. Holiday Inn, Hotel Ibis Nice

Atfroport, Hotel La Malmaison, Hotel Meridicn. Hotel

Sofitel Splendid, Hotel Beach Regency. Hotel Westminster

Concorde

... Monaco
at the Hotel Beach Plaza. Hotel Hermitage. Hotel

Mirabcau, Hotel dc Paris

. . . Canoes
at the Hotel Carlton, Hotel Pullman, Hotel de Paris

. . . Antibes

sjJX at the Hotel Bellevue

...Grenoble

al [he Hotel Mercure

Mougins

at the Hotel Arcadic

... St Laurent du Var
at the Hotel Novotel Cap 3000

. . .Valbonne

flMES at the Hotel Novotel
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3pm prices November 7 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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Bonds put bounce back in

Dow after weak opening

Philippine exchanges court foreign interest
Greg Hutchinson assesses the launch of a $60m fund with presidential promotion

Wail Street

AFTER A bout of early weak-
ness, stocks yesterday bounced
back to stand modestly higher
at midsession, writes Janet
Bush m New York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
11.89 points higher at &594.06,

- having been about 10 points
lower earlier in the session.
Volume was moderately active,
with 113m shares traded by
early afternoon.
The opening price weakness

came partly on futures-related
programme selling, while the
recovery was also attributed to
programmes as the stock index
arbitrage reversed.
The mood remained cautious

after the 47.34 point drop on
Monday which,took the Dow to
its lowest closing level since
October 13.

. Secondary issues were
mixed, with the American
Stock Exchange registering a
minimal decline at midsession,
but tbe Nasdaq composite
index marginally higher.
The rebound from early lows

was helped partly by renewed
firmness in the bond market
which was reacting favourably
to a soft Fed Funds rate. While
most bond analysts did not
believe that the US Federal
Reserve had any new domestic
economic justification to ease
policy, particularly after last
Friday's strong employment

and earnings report for Octo-

ber, some bond traders appar-

ently speculated that the Fed

had initiated another small
easing move.

At midsession, Fed Funds
were quoted at 8% per cent,

some way below the 8% per

cent level that most bond ana-

lysts believe that the Fed had
been targeting.

Tbe bounce from its lows by
tbe Dow index also reflected an
improved technical position

after the sharp fall on Monday
which took the Index to within
about 12 points of its October
13 close. There was still a view
among equity analysts that the
market would test the low of
October 13. around 2.500, which
could imply more selling
before the market can record a
steady run of gains.

It may, nevertheless, still be
difficult for the equity market
to make progress, because of
lingering disappointment
about third-quarter corporate
earnings and concern about
the performance in tbe final

quarter of the year, and until
the Fed clearly moves to ease
monetary policy in response to
economic weakness.
The equity market's bounce

in line with the bond market
suggests that traders here, too,

were building hopes of an eas-
ing because of the soft Fed
Funds rate.

In the wake of disappointing
third-quarter earnings reports,

some analysts have been revis-

ing down their fourth-quarter
forecasts. Ms Elaine GarzareUi,
of Shearson Lehman Hutton,
said tbat she now expected
Standard & Poor’s 500 earnings
to be down 7.9 per cent from a
year ago in the fourth quarter.

Among featured stocks yes-
terday was Tosco, which
surged *7 to $24%. Tosco said
that it had hired Bear Steams
to assess offers from several
multi-national companies. It

also cleared the way for Argus
Energy to boost its stake in the
company. Argus currently
owns around 25 per cent

Dillard Department Stores
rose $1% to $65% after the
company reported better-than-
expected third-quarter earn-
ings. Wyse Technology adftod

to 5S on an unconfirmed
press report that a Taiwanese
consortium had offered $20 a
share for the company.
Rohr Industries fell $1% to

$20% amid disappointment
about its latest quarter's
results. The company reported
a loss of 64 cents a share, com-
pared with a profit a year ago.

Canada
WORRIES about weak third-
quarter company profits kept
Toronto investors in a hesitant
frame of mind, and stocks wore
little changed by midsession.
The composite index rose 3.6

to 3,910.3 on volume of 17.7m
shares. Advancing shares led
declining ones by 275 to 251.

DURING her visit to the
US, President Corazon
Aquino of tbe Philip-

pines will officiate today at the
launch of a $60m fund for for-

eigners to invest in her coun-
try’s stock market
The First Philippine Fund,

which is underwritten by a
syndicate led by Nomura Secu-

rities, is already oversub-
scribed, reflecting an enthusi-
asm for the main Philippine
blue chips which, paradoxi-
cally, is worrying brokers and
stock exchange officials in
Man ila.

"The price/earnings ratios
are high for the Philippines,
historically-, also, earnings are
poor. You have to ask ff it is

realistic,” says Mr Gregorio
Kilayko of James CapeL
Realism is relative, however,

In east Asia. San fifiguel, the
diversified food group best
known for its beer, for exam-
ple, may have a p/e of 31, but
this pales against Japanese
and Taiwanese ratios which
are commonly 60 and
more.
“Japanese money has not

come in yet" says Mr Heraldo
Urbina, president of the Manila
Stock Exchange. “Imagine
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where they [the p/e's] will he
when Nomura enters the mar-

ket”
While the Japanese may not

yet have arrived, the Taiwan-
ese have been investing in the
real economy, and some of this
money may have spilled ova:
into the markets.
The Philippine stock

exchange, which is made up of
two bourses, Manila and Mak-
ati, is one of the region’s
smaller markets, with a capi-
talisation of about Sllbn. ijfce

its counterparts elsewhere in

south-east Asia, however, it is

bang targeted for growth.
Within the region, it ranks

behind Thailand, Malaysia and
Singapore; Mr Urbina says that
it could soon be overtaken by
Indonesia, which is receiving
strong government backing.
“At least Indonesia does not
have the farce of two stock
markets duplicating each
other," he says.

Companies in the Philippines
are required to list on both the
Manila and Makati exchanges,
paying dues to each although
they are only a few miles apart
and track each other’s prices
religiously.

Nevertheless, the Philip-

pine market has come
a tong way since June

last year, when it was capital-

ised at *83bn and the Manila
composite index stood at 847,
compared with 1342.14 yester-
day.

The spurt ahead is due to
renewed confidence in the Phil-

ippine economy, which is grow-
ing at an annual 53 per cent
For the surge to continue, how-
ever, the Government needs to
keep a lid on inflation, cur-
rently a worrying 12 per cent

and tipped by many analysts to

touch 15 par cent by the end of

the year.

Local and foreign interest

has focused on leading com-
mercial and industrial stocks,

such as Philippine Long Dis-

tance Telephone, San Miguel
and Ayala, and on new listings,

especially Philippine National
Bank (MB), which has seen its

shares trading above PsSOO
($28.40), or more than treble

the Psl70 grey market price in

the issue, launched three
months ago.

Following the enormous suc-

cess of the offer, PNB, the
country’s largest bank with
assets of Ps49bo, is now con-
sidering a second flotation,

after the initial offer of 30 per
cent of its capital, or 10.6m
shares.
“PNB is a case in point for

the conservative choice of for-

eign fund managers who first

enter a country.” says Mr Erico
Claudio, another broker with
James CapeL Foreigners, who.
wore entitled to PNB once it

began efflHai trading, bought
in at PS230.

This week, the Philippine
market has reached a new
all-time high, surpassing its

July 21. 1987. peak Of 133759

on the Manila composite index

to close on Monday at 1348.16,

before edging lower yesterday.

The Wall Street-inspired col-

lapse in mid-October, and dem-

onstrations demanding the

return of former President

Marcos's body, have beep
shrugged off as Filir'

—

bought in anticipation of_
profits from the listing of

First Philippine Fund.

y world standards 'theB$60m fund is tiny, but it

’ is big against tne mar-

ket's capitalisation. That Is

probably why the fund Is also

authorised to invest In up to s

per cent of any Philippine com-
pany, whether or not It is pub-

licly listed.
•

The fund’s officers are
known to be scouring the lists

of enterprises being prepared

for privatisation. These coubl

Include the national flag car-

rier. Philippine Airlines, and
tbe prestigious Manila Hotel
both due to be floated next
year.

In the nearer term, there are

new listings which should par-

tially ease the tight
supply.

Fears of discount rate rise undermine Nikkei
Tokyo

EUROPE

Damage control parties

achieve varied success
MONDAY’S Wall Street slide
reverberated through Conti-
nental markets yesterday.
Some of them were more suc-
cessful than others in contain-
ing their anxiety, writes Our
Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT tried to hold
its ground, and the FAZ index
closed only 337 lower at 60633
in midsession- However, the
DAX then declined with a ven-
geance, closing the day 30.61,
or 2.1: per cent, lower at
1,428.07, breaking through its

200-day average on the down-
side.

Volume has been crawling
up. over the past. week or so,
but it was still only DM33bn
yesterday, when traders were
blaming an even wider-than-
usual selection of events for
the market’s malaise: the
aggressive nature of the for-
eign investor, as buyer or
seller; the two-day settlement
period, which allows the afore-

said foreigner to get out, Cast;

the metalworkers’ pending
fight for better hours and pay;
and rights issues, calculated at
a DMi5bn call on the market
this -year compared with
DM8bn in 1988.

An added reason, yesterday,
was the exodus of nearly
200,000 people from East Ger-
many. It is in the nature of
bear markets, said one
observer, that what had been
seen as an advantage a few
short weeks ago, was now seen
as a problem for the West Ger-
man economy.
PARIS also retreated. “The

market is waiting for good
news from Wall Street to
steady sentiment,” said one
analyst. Investors were also
keeping a worried eye on rising
short-term interest rates.

The CAC General index,
based on opening prices, lost

10.4, or 2 per cent, to 500.6, Us
lowest level since 4973 cm July
27. The closing OMF 50 index
fell 2.08 to 485.44- Turnover was
estimated at FFrl3bn.

A few stocks bucked the
downward trend, with CGE up
FFr10 at FFr455 in fairly active

trading, Peugeot adding FFr2
to FFr802 on optimism about
the French car industry, and
CMB Packaging rising FFr7 to

FFr205.
Perrier fell FFr27 to FFr1333

after saying it planned to sell

its soft drinks unit, Campagnie
Frangaises de Bo issons
Gazeuses, for up to FFr23bn,
in order to concentrate on its

mineral water business.

BULAN’S penchant for com-
plicated share structures led to

a couple of outstanding
declines on. a .relatively resil-

ient day.
TheComit index foU 634, or

about 1 per cent, to 648.98 in
quiet trading.

Meanwhile, Nuovo Banco
Ambrosiano ordinary sbares
fell by L43, or 085 per cent to
L4.992, while its savings shares
dropped L65, or 3.4 per cent, to

U335. Alitalia ordinary shares
lost a negligible L12 to 13,199,

but its preferred stock fell by
53 per cent, or L101, to L1339.
Tbe reasons are probably

quite different NBA’s ordinary
shares have a vote, and this is

important in the context of the
ongoing dispute between mem-
bers of its shareholding syndi-

cate. Alitalia suffered the news
that Mr Carlo Verri, president,

had died in a traffic accident
on Monday night in Rome.
However, traders ascribed tbe
fall in the preferred stock to a
clumsy sale in an ntiqniri mar-
ket.

ZURICH virtually recovered
from the Wall Street slide after

a sharp fell on opening, the
Credit Suisse index closing
only 23 lower at 5853 in a mar-
ket that still lacked volume.

Its resilience, however, did
not apply to Swiss Re, which
lost SFr250 to SFrI3,450 after a
confident progress report The
company said yesterday that it

was optimistic about its 1989
results, in spite of claims aris-

ing out of Hurricane Hugo and
the earthquake in California

AMSTERDAM eased in an
uninspiring session, with
depression growing as Wall
Street opened lower. The CBS
tendency index slipped 03 to
174.6.

Unilever fell FI 2.40 to
FI 144.10; it announces third-
quarter results and its interim
dividend on Friday. NMB Post-
bank lost 60 cents to FI 4430: it

will hold a news conference on
November 14 on tbe privatisa-
tion of a stake of 20 to 30 per
cent in the bank.
MADRID was discouraged by

Wall Street’s overnight slide
and by news that Spain’s Econ-
omy Minister had said - he
wanted to keep interest rates
higher than elsewhere in
Europe. The general index lost

236 to 301.60.

BRUSSELS saw investor
resistance an the last day of
the fortnightly trading period.
The cash market index fell

11438 to 621731.
Rafflnerie Tirlemontoise, the

foods group, kept its high pro-

file with a hefty 65300 shires
changing hands. The group, up
BFrS at BFrS,080. had been the
target for considerable profit-

taking since its rise last week
on the sale of its sugar refining
activities to Sfldzucker of West
Germany.
STOCKHOLM dealings were

dominated by Aga, the indus-
trial gases group, which moved
against tbe trend on an other-
wise subdued bourse. Aga’s
free B shares added SKrlO to
SKr240 in aggressive buying.
The Aff&rsvarlden general

index eased 53 to 12063.
Volvo was among issues that

were heavily traded. Its free Bs
shed SKr6 to SKr462.
OSLO ended mostly lower in

lacklustre trade. The all-share
index shed 5.0 to 485.41, with
only shipping stocks bucking
the trend. They accounted for
NKrl50m worth of the day’s
trade totalling NKr282m.

GROWING fears of an increase
in the official discount rate fed
investors to shun equities,
which fell for the third day
running, writes Michiyo Naka-
moto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average failed to

recover from a substantial loss

at the start After moving from
an intra-day high of 3537LO0 -
below Monday's close - to a
low of 35,098.78, the index
ended down 16334 at 35270.46.
Declines far outnumbered

advances, by 641 to 277, and 192
stocks were unchanged. How-
ever. turnover improved to
766m shares, up from Monday's
611m. The Topis index of all

listed shares lost 18.09 to
2.663.39. while the London-
traded ISE/Nikkei 50 index was
1.78 lower at 2,02830.
“We’re waiting for an inter-

est rate hike,” said Mr John
Courtney at WI Carr.
The yen took another beat-

ing from the dollar yesterday,
sending tremors through the
bond market With both short
and.long-term Interest rates at
higher levels, there was a
growing conviction that there
would be an official rate rise,

possibly even this week.
As usual in the face of uncer-

tainty, tbe market turned to

asset plays. Tbkyu, the railway
company which has sizeable
land assets, returned to promi-
nence with a surge in volume
and a gain during the day of
Y90 to a record high of Y3.040
before closing Y20 better at
Y2.970. Investors expect that
the interest being shown by a
well-known group of specula-
tors in a Tokyu affiliated com-
pany will trigger moves by tbe
group to encourage stable
shareholders to buy their
shares, thus reducing tbe free

float on tbe market.
Tokyu is also a “rescue-the-

market-senttment stock," said
one foreign salesman . Much of
the activity in Tokyu, which
tupped the volumes list with
32.3m sbares traded, was by
dealers worried about sinking

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD SHARES rose sharply in
Johannesburg as the bullion
price firmed to more than $384
an ounce, at one stage reach-
ing its highest level for four
months in London. Vaal Reefs
surged R16 to R406.
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Index
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1969
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Year
ago
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191.22 -1.1 179.49 198.91 -0.9 2.67 193.34 182.46 200.74 20922 143.35 140.18
293.62 -33 275.81 844.32 -3.3 0.61 303.43 286.35 872.83 326.61 153.32 159.90
122.55 “0.8 115.03 116.90 -0.4 4.54 123.30 116.36 117.36 131.72 110.63 10822
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Europe Ex. UK (690) 110-09 — 0.6 103414 106.85 -0.4 2.89 110.80 104.56 107.30 118.51 96.30 9870
Pacific Ex. Japan (213)... 132422 + 02 124.11 11852 + 0.1 4.79 131.91 124.48 11846 140.05 111.93 123.65
World Ex. US (1859) 157.25 -0.4 147.60 144.65 -02 1.71 157.93 149.05 145.00 168.35 141.49 14829
World Ex. UK (2099) 149.15 -0.9 140.00 142.38 -0.7 2.03 150.46 142.00 143.36 156.04 13898 1324)4
World Ex. So. At. (2345).. 14829 -0.8 139.18- 141.39 -0.8 824 149.44 141.03 142^9 155.92 136.67 132.48
World Ex. Japan (1950)... 130-96 —122.92 127.71 -89 854 132.10 124.67 12889 140.43 114.51 112-91

The World Index (2405)... 148.35
’ -0.8 139.25 141.38 -0.8 825 149.49 141.08 142^7 155.89 136.68 132434

market volume and flagging
interest. A leading securities
firm was said to be recom-
mending the stock.
Nagoya Railways, which has

its headquarters to the
south-west of Tokyo, climbed
to third place on the volumes
list with 21.6m shares traded
and closed Y30 better at Y1310.
The company has considerable
property assets and its plans to
build an airport in Nagoya in

.

1992 fuelled expectations of
higher land prices in the area.
Interest in real estate outside
Tokyo has benefited from an
increasing awareness of the
need to develop these areas.
Toda Construction rose Y300

to Y2.290. The issue was
rumoured to be supported by
tokkin - or special trust -
funds, to help them improve
their books: it was also said to
be targeted by speculators.
Toda was the second most
actively traded stock with
28.7m shares.
A continuing bullish outlook

for gold prices attracted atten-

tion to nonferrous metals. Mit-

subishi Metal rose Y30 to
Y1310 in active trading.
Rumours have been circulating
in the market that the US 1ms
been buying gold to support
the Soviet economy and help
President Mikhail Gorbachev
retain power.

Interest in special situation
issues tailed to support the
market in Osaka, which dosed
with a loss of 16234 In the OSE
average to 36,34833. Volume
mnk from 62m shares on Mon-
day to 593m shares. Hankyu,
the railway company, fell back
YB0 to Y1,630.

Roundup
UNITED in their weakness and
the low level of trading, mar-
kets in the Pacific Basin fol-

lowed Wall Street down yester-

day.
HONG KONG lost the impe-

tus it gained on Monday, in
spite of a further rise of 5 cents
to HK$7.Q5 in the shares of the
Hongkong Bank. Turnover fell

back from HKgLbn to HK$788m
as the Hang Seng index

18.03 lower at 2.738.09.

Property shares bore the
brunt of the downturn. Reports
that certain property develop-
ments in China’s Guangdong
province were being halted
dampened trading interest, as
they raised fears of another
economic austerity pro-
gramme. Cheung ^rmC eased 5
cents to HKS9.10, Hang Lung
Development id cents to
HK$5.10 and Hongkong Land
15 cents to HKS850.
AUSTRALIA saw its gold

share run to a halt, and
the AD Ordinaries index fell 8.7

to 1,6482, with industrials,
mining and oils all making
their contribution to tbe
decline. A public holiday in
Melbourne, Australia’s second-
biggest city, took turnover
down to 50m shares worth
A$85m, from 76m. worth
A$147m.
Industrials fared worst.

News Corp slipping 15 cents to
A$1220 and TNT 4 cents to

A$3.04. Gold shares were
mostly little changed, in spite

of the firmer gold price.

NEW ZEALAND fell 1.6 per

cent tbe Barclays index end-

ing 33.05 lower at 2JQSSM. Vol-

ume was light totalling 7.7m
shares worth NZ$15.3m. hut
higher than Monday’s minima]
levels of 52m and NZ$11An.

’ Rumours that Lion Nathan
might abandon its deal to buy
50 per cent of Bond Corp’s Aus-
tralian brewing assets circu-

lated again, and the shares fell

4 cents to NZ$3.98. Lion
Nathan's results are due today,
with analysts expecting some
Improvement
TAIWAN fell sharply in thin

trading, the weighted index
closing 290.50 (2.8 per cent)
lower at 1032529. Trading vol-

ume totalled 846m shares and
NTSlXSbn, compared with 882m
and NTSllBbn on Monday.
SEOUL ended off its dixy’s

lows after a slight recovery in
afternoon dealings, and the
composite index closed at 3,76

lower at 877.76 in slaw trading.
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leadership in China,

Hong Kong is

* wondering if it can

sustain a role as a wide-ranging

capitalist centre, able to withstand

the inevitable buffeting and
interference from communist
Peking, says John Elliott

Learning to live

with Peking
FOR YEARS Hong Kong has feting and Interference from
carefully cultivated its confl- Peking’s bureaucratic Commu-
dent image as an internaiion- nist regime, and remain a city
ally important financial and that works better thaw all its

business centre. That confi- rivals,

deuce has now been replaced Alternatively, will it enter
by uncertainty as it faces per- the next century back where it

sistent accusations from was in the late 1890s as a pros-
pering that it is a centre for perous trading centre, based on
the subversive activities of one of the world’s best deep
political dissidents bent on water harbours. Then it would
overthrowing China's Comma- be a rather glitzy mirror of
nist regime. modern-day Shanghai

, impor-
This is the latest fafloot from tant bat not internationally

the army crackdown on Chi- significant
nese students’ demonstrations “The next two to three years
in June and the emergence of a are the most crucial in our his-

hardline leadership in Peking, tory because things should sort
The leadership seems prepared themselves out well before
to sacrifice some of the colo- 1997” says Mr Vincent Lo. a
ny’s capitalist self-confidence prominent young entrepreneur
and economic buoyancy in the and convenor of a right-wing
interests of squashing what it business lobby called the
regards as dangerous political Group of 89 - “in the next two
activity. or three years, people who
The events of the last few want to move oat or diversify

months have brought home to abroad will do so. Then things

people the reality of Hong win settle down.”
Kong’s return to Chinese scrv- Already economic growth is

ereignty in 1997 and made expected to drop back to 34
them won*y that China may per cent, half the average
not keep its pledge of allowing annual rate for the past ten
Hong Kong a “high degree of years. Local Chinese business-
autonomy” for at least 50 years men are increasingly diversify-

after 1997. ing their interests and wealth
The main question now Is abroad, while some interna-

whether Hong Kong manages tional companies have started

to develop a idle as a wide- trimming their local
ranging capitalist centre that operations, partly in reaction
can withstand inevitable bof* to high property prices and-

HONG KONG
AS A BUSINESS AND TRADING CENTRE

In Jh# foreground, above.

In Hong Kong wflh, centra,

Bank of China' headquarters,
(he Meatheading In Asia.

staff problems caused by a
growing brain drain.

No-one knows the answer to

the questions about the future
because it Is impossible to esti-

mate how long Peking’s exist-

ing hardline leadership will

remain in power. What is dear
is that the Basic Law, which
win form Hong Kong’s mini,

constitution after 1997, is likely
to have far fewer provisions for

democracy and autonomy than
had been expected before the
June events in China politi-

cised Hong Kong’s population.
That win knock confidence.

Consequently, there are now
two views about how to treat

China. One, which has been
gaining ground among both
local Chinese and expatriate
businessmen, is that Hong
Kong must learn to five with
Peking. The Communist leader-

ship can be criticised but not
provocatively defied.

“People who are interested

in the future of Hong Kong
must realise that we have a big
neighbour. We must not make
it more difficult for ourselves
by not being sensitive to the
views of our neighbour,” says
Mr WiTHam Purves. chairman
of the Hongkong Bank “We
have a great future if people
here do not shoot themselves
in the foot Our future is with
China".

The other view, which is in a
minority, comes from people
such as Mr Martin Lee, a lead-

ing lawyer and liberal spokes-
man, who attacks China and
has been accused indirectly by
Peking of sedition. Mr Lee,
who has been dropped by
Peking from the Basic Law
drafting committee, argues
that maximum democracy is

essential to keep Peking at bay
and to allow Hong Kong to
operate finely.

“A free market economy can
only thrive where there is free-

dom of expression,” he says.

“The continued success of the
Hong Kong miracle depends on
whether our people will be
allowed to think freely and
express themselves freely”.

People in Hong Kong are
now frightened of the risk of

repression, not just worried
about economic stagnation
after 1997. That is why a vast

majority of those who have the
means to do so are trying to

join the brain drain and emi-
grate abroad to earn a foreign

passport At least 50,000-55,000

are expected to leave annually
from next year, putting serious

strains on companies’ ability to

operate effectively. Companies
hope that the outflow of their

most valued employees wffl. be
reduced by a British passport
and right of abode scheme to

be announced soon.
Similarly, companies are tak-

ing initiatives to distance
themselves from interference
by Peking’s Communists. Mote
thaw 4Q companies have this

year moved their domicile to
off-shore centres such as the
Cayman Islands and Bermuda.

Future controls
Some Institutions such as

banks are considering down-
grading their Hong Kong
operations from local compa-
nies to branch offices to escape
future controls. Even the
Hongkong Bank, the colony’s
premier institution, will next
year consider strengthening
existing links with the UK's
Midland Bank which could
help to insulate It from Com-
munist interference.

But this is not to suggest
that business and entrepre-
neurship has stopped. New
Investment has begun to pick
up after a hill in the wake of

the June events and the gov-
ernment expects the private
sector to put up 40 to 60 per
cent of HK$i27bn funds for
planned infrastructure pro-
jects.

The colony’s financial insti-

tutions have been re-consti-
tuted following the 1987 world
markets crash and they suc-

cessfully withstood pressures
of both the June events in
China and the New York mar-
ket nose-dive last month. But
there is still concern about the
risks of over-regulation damp-
easing the stock market which
has still not recovered Its pre-

1987 buoyancy.
Foreign investment is still

arriving, partly to capitalise on
current prosperity and a con-
struction boom, both of which
go with a per capita income
estimated at approaching
US$11,000. Companies from
Japan and elsewhere also want
to use of Hong Kong’s
labour force, despite rapidly
rising costs, and to establish
linlcs with ffhfoifl.

It is estimated that at least

1.5m-2m people In China’s
southern Pearl River Delta
work in Hong Kong-linked
low-wage factories and that

perhaps as many again are

employed in related activities,

bringing the total to 4m. -

Since June production has
been virtually normal, hut
companies in the toys and
other industries have acceler-

ated their search for dual sour-

cing arrangements in other low
wage locations such as Thai-

land to assure worried -foreign

buyers of regular deliveries.

The industrial tie-ups under-
line the close linkage between

Hong KOQQg China which
are becoming increasingly eco-

nomically inter-dependent,
despite the disruptive political

developments. They are each
other's largest trading part-
ners. About 70 per cent of
China’s total US$12bn direct
fhraign investment comes from.

Hong Kong, two-thirds of -it

originating according to some
estimates with Hong Kong and
Chinese companies based in
the territory, and one third

routed and financed through
foreign-owned Hong Kong rep-

resentative offices. .

“Hong Kong* is a physical
area where China’s Communist

,

regime is integrated into the
world’s capitalist economy,'
says Mr Leo Goodstadt, who
this year set up a central pol-

icy unit for the government.
This ftnpitow mare integration

than was suggested in the
early 1980s by Sir John Breih-

ridge, then the colony’s finan-

cial secretary, who described
Hong Kong as “China’s cab-
bage machine - turning Chi-
nese produce Into hard cur-

rency."'
It is widely argued that

China’s' economy relies so.
heavily bn Hong Kong that the
Peking leadership will not dis-

rupt the colony unnecessarily.

-However, that may be only
partly tree because it la can*
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ceivable that Hong Kong might
fhda to become a. far less
important regional -financial
centre and stfll service China

The. inam strengths that
;conld . keep .the place going are
the natural assets of its port
and its people who, as refugees
from toe mainland, strive for
financial success.
"Hong Kong can survive.

Entrepreneurshare know how
to manage risk,” says Professor
Edward Chen of the University
of Hong Kong. “There is a
wardin Cantonesefor crisis -
ngcu ki — which combines toe
meanings of dangerand oppor-
tunity. ~So, if you. wmnagg the
risk well* you can make enor-
mous opportunities.*^

.
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THE PLANES to Ho Chi Mfrih
City in Vietnam (it used to be
called Saigon) are full these
days, the load-factors boosted
not least by Hong Kong prop-
erty developers. Several of
these are busy leasing old
office buildings and renovating
them to a standard which mul-
tinational businesses will find

acceptable.

As 49-Ooor office towers rise

in Manila, and Bangkok Is

choked by a construction
boom, there are reminders all

around South East Asia that

changes can take place amaz-
ingly fast Does this represent
a threat to Hong Kong, or sim-
ply re-inforce its opportunities

as the leading financial and
business centre in the region?
The dock is ticking away to

1997. With the brain drain put-

ting increasing pressure on
Hong Kong's financial institu-

tions, rival centres could seize
their chance.

Divided opinion
But opinion in Hong Kong is

divided over whether there is a
serious threat. William Purves,
who as chairman of the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation is a pillar of the

local establishment, insists

that "Hong Kong is vital to

China from an economic point

of view."
He adds: "Hong Kong works

better than most cities”. The
only sophisticated alternative

is Singapore and that, he
points out, is also suffering an
exodus of people. "It's not
likely to replace Hong Kong."
He is for from alone in think-

ing that the territory is unique.
A leading merchant banker,
Stephen Clark of Anglo Chi-
nese Finance, considers that
the changes needed for Singa-
pore to become a truly interna-
tional centre would encroach
too much on what it wants to

be -"if Hong Kong falters, 1

don't think anyone else will

take the mantle up."
Mr Clark considers that the

international outlook of Hong
Kang has been a unique conse-
quence of British rule. It is a
view that is supported by Marc
Faber, who runs Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert’s Hong Kong
operation. But he fears that
Hong Kong is now losing its

uniqueness.
“Before the Communists

took over in China, Hong Kong
was a dump," says Mr Faber.
“It became important because
China became Communist. It

was the only city in Asia that
had no foreign exchange con-
trols at alL”
Now, he says, other centres

like Singapore and Sydney
(and perhaps soon, Taipei)
offer the same services. More*

Barry Riley on Hong Kong’s

prospects as a leading financial

and commercial centre

1 great place
to be based

business
over, the mainland is chang-

ing, says Mr Faber, who culti-

vates a reputation as the
territory’s resident Dr Doom -

“if China opens up, then in ten
years there couldhe five or six

cities more important that
Hong Kong. And if China does
not open up, Hong Kong will

be in a lot of trouble."
Right now, however, Hong

Kong retains a lot of advan-
tages - “it's a wonderful place
to be based." says Mark Mob-
ins. who runs International
emerging markets funds out of

Hong Kong for Templeton
Investment Management, and
scours the Pacific rim for
undervalued investment oppor-
tunities. He points to the excel-

lent infrastructure. Including
top quality telecommunica-
tions, efficient travel connec-
tions and free flows of informa-
tion. Work permits are
relatively easily available for

financial professionals, and
personal and business taxes
are comparatively low (with no
tax at all on investments held
outside Hong Kong).
One problem, however, is the

cost of properly. Land is inevi-

tably in short supply in Hong
Kong, but the scarcity is exag-
gerated by the Government's
land release policy, which is

designed to provide revenue.
Property costs therefore
amount to a kind of hidden tax
on citizens and businesses in
the territory.

Hong Kong, moreover, is not
as free-wheeling and easy-go-
ing as it used to be. Since the
stock market scandals of two
years ago threatened the terri-

tory’s reputation, the Govern-
ment has cracked down,
against the background of
tighter and better-harmonised
regulation in Europe and
America.

Philip Tose, a well-known
local stockbroker, who early
this year became chairman of
Peregrine Capital, observes
that when it comes to regula-
tion of the finflmflgi markets
there has been “a fairly wide

swing of the pendulum.” The
approach of the authorities, he
says, has gone “almost from
the sublime to the ridiculous".

Stephen Clark also worries
that the dynamism of the local

markets could be destroyed by
the bureaucrats. The financial
community, he says, was too

hasty in 1988 in welcoming the
conclusions of Ian Hay Davi-

son, the top London accoun-
tant who was commissioned by
the Government to write a
report in response to the scan-
dals of 1987.

“We should all blame our-

selves,” he considers. “The
idea that the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange should meet the
standards of London or New
York is quite inappropriate.”
Local practitioners are

doubtful, for instance, whether
Hong Kong companies will be
willing to accept tough disclo-

sure standards unless there are
dear rewards in the form of
high market ratings. In this

sense, the political risks in
Hong Kong, which have led to

stock market weakness, may
make it more difficult to imple-
ment a clean-up campaign.
The Government, however,

is clearly concerned to prevent
Hong Kong from fan trig too for
behind international practices.

It believes that it must create a
high^cjuality financial industry

There can be no absolute
guarantees that the Chinese
Government of that time will

protect and sustain a capitalist

Hong Kong, though the current
regime has promised to do so.

But at least it seems /eason-
able to suppose that a well-reg-

ulated Hong Kong will be more
useful and attractive to the
mainland as a gateway to the
world than a scandal-ridden
cowboy marketplace with a
poor international reputation.

On this view, Hong Kong needs
to clean up its act in order to

secure its very future.

This interest by the Govern-
ment In the honesty of the
markets is, however, relatively

new. Previously it has been
happy to let those dealing in
the markets look out pretty
much for themselves. Once,
phenomena such as runs on
foiled banks, used to be a fairly

normal part of the South China
financial scenery. But they are
no longer considered to be tol-

erable in a sophisticated finan-
cial economy.
“We’ve got to live down the

past,” says Anthony Nicolle,
the Banking Commissioner,
Hia policy erf requiring hank*
in Hong Kong to comply with
the Internationally determined
Basle Committee capital ratios
sooner than in many other
countries has caused eyebrows
to be raised locally, "it’s a way
of telling the world that He
Kong has got a soundly capi
ised system,” he says.

The main concern of the
colonial Government over the
years has been in
upon openness to outside par-
ticipation - originally so that
the requirements of the British
Empire could be serviced. Now,
there is a need to demonstrate
to the Chinese Government
that Hang Kong is plugged
securely into the global capital
markets - with the presence
of some 350 international
banks, for Instance, either with
full or deposit-taking licences.

In sharp contrast, most other
financial centres in the region
are very protective of domestic
interest groups. International
firms are still struggling to get
into places like Seoul and
Taipei. The battles of foreign
stockbroking Arms to miter the
Tokyo Stock Exchange are well
documented.

Tensions
Despite the policies of the

Hong Kong administration,
this underlying tension
between domestic and interna-
tional priorities nevertheless
persists, and it has surfaced
recently in the form of an argu-
ment over the new Stock
Exchange ring system.
Local brokers want to settle

quickly, to minimise their
working capital needs and
their bad debt risks, but bro-
kers with international clients

need more time in order that
certificates can be fetched from
global custodians, possibly
thousands of miles away.
But at the Hongkong Bank,

Mr Purves is adamant that the
territory's financial industry
must become more and more
international. He points to the
foot that tiie Japanese, who
take a very long view, are
investing in Hong Kang on the
basis of its potential as a gate-

way to China - “the opportu-
nities for Hong Kong could be
very great,” he says.
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SIGNS OF A SLOWDOWN

A lively economy
takes a breather

HONG KONG'S dynamic
economy Is moving into what

passes for a recession. The
trend rate of growth in gross

domestic product has been
eight per cent annually in real

terms, and in 1987 the growth

rate hit an Impressive, but

unsustainable 13 per cent, eas-

ing to around seven per cent

last year.

For 1989, the Government
was forecasting growth of six

per cent, but following the

June upsets — which have hit

tourism and certain other sec-

tors - it looks as though 5 per

cent will be nearer the mark.
Nevertheless, this should be

.
enough to take GDP per capita

to around the US$10,000 level,

emphasising how far Hong
Kong has moved out of the
developing country bracket
and into the global Top
Twenty. It is now richer than
several of the poorer European
Community member-states
such as Spain, Ireland or
Greece.
Despite the slowdown, the

effects of earlier overheating
persist inflation, for instance,

is still running at 10 per cent,

and wage rates are up some
115 per cent on a year ago
(with actual gamings growth
probably higher still).

In its recent half-yearly eco-

nomic report the Government
indicated that, as at last
March, earnings of manufac-
turing workers were up 18 per
cent on a year earlier, and
incomes of construction work-
ers were up 25 per cent, in a
particularly overheated sector.
Earnings in financial services
have been soaring, too.

Not surprisingly, this buoy-
ancy reflects the fact that the
territory's labour resources are
fully stretched, with unemploy-
ment during the spring and
summer measured at little

more than one per cent
Hong Kong Is therefore rap-

idly distancing itself front the
cheap labour economies else-

where in South East Asia, and
manufacturers are being forced
to invest heavily in labour-sav-

ing machinery and raise pro-
ductivity sharply. Also, manu-
facturing activity is being
shifted across the border into
China.
Employment in manufactur-

ing in the territory actually fell

by 4 pa cent in the year to

March, but there was a 13 per
cent increase in the number of
people working for financial
and other business services.
The workforce as a whole is

growing only very slowly -
held back by a decline in the
participation rate from 66 per
cent five years ago to about 63
per cent today. The foil reflects

factors such as a rising propor-
tion oT old people, and greater
involvement of youngsters in
full-time higher education.
The acting Government

economist, Mr K.Y.Tang, com-
ments that Hong Kong is bene-
fiting in GDP terms from the
one-off shift of people out of
manufacturing into services
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where the valne added is

greater. However, this also
implies that the economy Is

becoming more mature, and
although earnings in financial
services may be higher, they
also offer less scope for produc-
tivity growth. The seeds of a
future slowdown in the growth
trend are therefore being sown.
As for the immediate cyclical

outlook, Mr Tang sees a “natu-
ral process of adjustment in
the economy.” There has been
a good revival from the imme-
diate impact of the political cri-

sis in June, but there will be
no acceleration this year, and
much depends on the perfor-
mance of the US economy.

There Is also uncertainty about
Hong Kong's heavy investment
in China - “I believe that 1990
will be another year of moder-
ate growth,” he says.

Alan McLean, into has just
left Government service to
become the Hongkong Bank’s
chief economist, maintains a
close study of the situation on
the mainland. It is, he says, a
mixed picture.

On the positive side, the
business of shipping raw mate-
rials and components into
neighbouring Chinese factories

for further processing Is con-
tinuing to be hugely unaffected
by the political and economic
difficulties of the People’s

Republic. However. Hong
Kong’s exports of consumer
goods into China, representing

about 3 quarter of the terri-

tory's total exports, are likely

to suffer.

“Hong Kong has become
over the years wry much more

dependent on the mainland
economy," he says. Manufac-

turing investment is tailing off,

while hotels and tourist simps

are being hit by American can-

cellations and by the sharp foil

in visitors to China who in. foe

past have often spent two or

three nights In Hong Kong en
route.
The tourist dip should tarn

out to be temporary, however.

A rapid expansion in the hotel

industry saw the number of

bedrooms climb by 15 per cent

in the year to June, -and

although the immediate effect

has been to push occupancy
rates down sharply (by eight

percentage points in the first

half of the year) the industry

will now be able to market its

capacity more aggressively.
.

Tbe threat to the level of

manufacturing investment
next year could be more worry-

ing. But overall, according to

Mr McLean: “The economy has

survived the problems of June
4 in remarkably good shape."

But Hong Kong remains a

small economy buffeted by
global forces. In particular, the

pegging of its currency to the

US dollar has brought confi-

dence, but has left tbe territory

vulnerable to the vagaries of

the American currency. This
year the strength of the dollar

has probably been welcome, as

have tbe rises in interest rates

during the first half, but it is

the US Federal Reserve which
will determine how interest

rates move during 199ft

Looking further ahead. Hang
Kong is now focusing on the

need for Infrastructure spend-

ing if it is to avoid running
into serious bottlenecks. The
existing Kai Tak airport, for

instance, is approaching faff

capacity, and road links with

the mainland need to be
Improved.
Last month tbe Governor,

Sir David Wilson, unveiled a
plan costing HK$l27bn
(£10.6bn) for a new airport and
seaport development scheme.
The motivation is political as
well as economic, but most
businessmen in Hong Kong
agree that action needs to be
taken to underpin tbe terri-

tory’s long-term development.
immediately, however, the

Financial Secretary, Sir Piers
Jacobs, was warning that taxes
may have to be increased in
order to pay for part of tbe
costs. He once again raised the
prospect of a sales tax, which
would be highly unwelcome in
Hong Kong’s freeport culture.
Hong Kong's economy is fast

growing up. But maturity
brings added responsibilities,
and a retreat from the simplici-
ties of the past.

Barry Riley

The colony has the world’s busiest container terminal

Business centre based on
a deep-water port

HONG KONG'S role as a broad
business and service centre
has long been overshadowed
by its internationally famous
but narrower financial sector.

The development of the pres-
ent-day financial city, however,
began with commerce in what
is one of the world’s most per-

fect natural deep water har-
bours, and its future may well

depend on this.

It was the port that led to
the development of Hong Kong
as an entrepot for China. A
manufacturing industry then
grew up, followed by develop-

ment of the financial sector

and more general business ser-

vices. With the opening up of
China's economy in the past

decade, the entrepdi free port

role has come back to the fore,

and manufacturing has given

way to more services as
labour-intensive factories have
switched across the border to

cheaper locations in China.
“Hong Kong is a centre for

manufacturers, rather than a
centre of manufacturing." says
Mr Andrew Leung, the Govern-
ment’s director of Industry.

This is a reference to services
such as financing, buying of
materials, quality control,

packaging, marketing and
shipping which are partly pro-

vided for goods produced else-

where, mostly in southern
r.hlm.

The services sector. Includ-

ing finance and construction,

involved trade totalling
HKSMlbn last year. When
local services are included. It
contributes approaching 70 per
cent of tbe colony’s GDP and
employs about 60 per cent of
tbe working population. The
container port has overtaken
Rotterdam as the busiest in the
world, and the airport is the
sixth busiest in terms of pas-

sengers handled.
But with 1997 looming, there

is doubt about the future. So
Hong Kong is developing as a
city with mostly low-cost ser-
vice and manufacturing indus-
try investments which have
payback periods In the early to
mid-1990s and which can later

be moved out fairly easily.

This raises the question of
whether Hong Kong can
strengthen its base and thna
improve its survival prospects
by developing as a centre for a
wider part of the Asia-Pacific

the colony’s current wealth, or
it involves companies position-
ing themselves to tap Churn's
vast potential market, however
long the waiting period.
Japanese companies illus-

trate the main trends - “the
China factor in these invest-
ment so far is limited, but
everyone is aiming at China in
the long-term," says Mr Yukio
Satoh, Japan’s Consul General.
His government's statistics
show that Japan's investment
in all sectors during 1988
totalled US$1.66bn, up from

The port is probably Hong Kong's best
economic insurance for the future,

says John Elliott

Rim region, than just China.
“China is a huge market, but

ft is not always the best choice

and it is not essential nor
indispensable,” says Professor
Edward Chen, director of the
University of Hong Kong’s
Aslan Studies Centre. “We can
diversify away from China.
Since June 4, Hong Kong com-
panies have become more
aware that they must interna-

tionalise themselves."
Professor Chen says this

could be done by diversifying

away from the politically sensi-

tive area of finance and instead

becoming a regional centre

serving a bigger geographical

area for electronic data, com-
munications, technology trans-

fer, and legal and other ser-

vices which help to attract

company regional headquar-
ters.

However, a vast proportion

of the commitment and invest-

ment now going into Hong
Kong Is either of the quick
pay-back variety, cashing in on

US$L07bn in 1987, and the larg-
est Japanese capital invest-
ment in Asia

By next year, 11 Japanese
department store will be run-
ning a total of 19 stores and
supermarkets, retailing in on
both local consumers’ and
tourist demands, and also buy-
ing goods in China for their
headquarters. One of the
groups, Saiyu, is buying a 40
per cent stake in the local
Wing On Department Stores.
Another group, Yaohan, Is
moving its headquarters into
the colony, partly as a
long-term strategy to prepare
for the China market
There are 49 Japanese banks

(28 with brandies and 21 with
representative offices) and 35
securities companies. They are
highly mobile and. for at pres-
ent, find Hong Kong's financial
markets, which are much more
free than Tokyo's, a good place
from which to do International
business, not just involving
China.

Japanese manufacturer
provided 31 per cent of th
pny*s HK$26.l7bn total (at
Inal cost) foreign invest
by the end of last year, ac
ing to Hong Kong govern
figures. This is the secorac
gest total after the US, v
had 34 per cent, and b
China (11 per cent) and tb
(8 per cent). The investmc
using low cost labour it
colony, sometimes links
operations in southern C
and some of tbe products
for the colony’s booming
struction industry.
Four out of six for

investments In manufacti
approved in the first
months after the June 4

1

anmen Square crackdown
from Japan. Total
HKS183m, they involved I
Concrete. Daiwa Steel, NR
software, and Lamda Ma
ies. There are two nol
exceptions to the short-
investment trend w
involve projects with pay-
periods after 1997. one
HK$5Jihn pledge by an into
tiooal consortium led bn
YJLPao’s Wharf Cronp
developing the colony's
cable television service a
second telecommuxiicat
network. This shows o
dence that there will cont
to be a high demand for
communications and for 1
entertainment after 1997. -

The other is the gov
ment s new HKS127bn u
structure development
which includes large expi
fore on the port as weK
mrport running up i

At1
? “®monstrates confldi

that China will not be abl
jenore such a facility, w
tamer traffic growth rate t

Continued on paj
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Investment yields on Hong Kong property are high by international standards

Resilient property market
holds most of its gains

YOU can't keep ttw resilient

Hong Kong property market
down. In the past few months
it has been battered by the

i-Tlanamneh Square confi-
rrigfa and is now threat-

ened by . an economic slow-
down. But property values
haw bounced air the bottom,

and remain quite dose to the
all-time peaks seen last spring.
Of the two only really weak

sartors at present, one is the
top of residential mar-
ket, where the balance is

affected by heavy supply as
well as by political uncer-
tainty, and prices may have
eased by 25-80 per cant. Else-

where, retail unit rentals in
the prime tourist areas have
been adversely affected by the
fi»n in the numbers of visitors.

But in general, the market
haw been resistant enough, for
local property men to regain
their natural bullishness very
quickly, even though one or
two observers detect a renewed
weakening of the office market
within the past month.
“We are h«ming back to nor-

mality.” says Alan Win, manag-
ing director of Jones Lang
Wootton. “This is a real busi-
ness town, so long as China
leaves it alone”
“The Hong Kong market is

Still fimifaTnBntany urmrnt, anil

cheap in world terms," argues
David Davies, chairman and
managing director of First
Pacific Davies. “It is cheap
compared to what it wQL ulti-

mately represent as the New
York of China. People aiinnM
never write this place off.

We’re only on the edge of Its

potential.”

Another property man who
is anxious to play down the
political risks is Lo Ka-Staui,

managing director of the Great
Eagle Company. “The world
economy has more tearing on
Hong Kong than the political
situation,” he says. “China
needs Hong Kong as a middle-
man.”
Mr Lo recently emerged as

either the shrewdest or the
most starry-eyed of Hong Kong
property men when his consor-
tium emerged as the winner of
the tender for the most impor-
tant development site to have
come on the market in recent
months in the prime Central
district.

The Garden Road site, next
to the towering Bank of China
building, the tallest skyscraper

. in Asia, would probably have
fetched between HKftim and -

HK$5bn for the Government
had the tender not come a few
weeks after the June 4 Peking
massacre. The Government
judged that a postponement
might have jolted confidence
even more.
As it was. Great Eagle,

backed by Citicorp, which wHL
take half the space in one of
the two towers planned for the
site, won with a bid of
HK$2.7bn (£22Sm).
“Whenever there Is political

uncertainty the property mar-
ket is always very cheap,” Mr
Lo says. However, he confesses
that in the highly fraught con-
ditions of the time. Great Eagle
needed the encouragement of
its international partners, who
were more optimistic than
local people. “That probably
helped to influence our deci-

sion,” he says.

Three or four months later,

with the market looking much
steadier, he reckons he Is on to

Dr Lo Ke-Shui, managing director of the Great Eagle Company, seen with a model of the CfUcorp project.

a winner. He estimates the
development costs at HKS3.500
a square foot, but the current
value of such a property would
be over HK$6,000. The return
at current prime rentals would
be some 23 per cent So rentals
could halve, and the project
would still generate more than
enough to cover financing
costs.
Lo Ka-Shtxl reckons that tar

from being adventurous he is

highly conservative. Hong
Kong is the only significant
business centre around the
world where such high returns
are still available.

“1 want a yield higher than
the cost' of funds,” he says,
adding that Great Eagle’s cost
of money is some 9 per cent “I

cannot find that outside Hong
Kong. I don’t believe in relying
on capital appreciation. That is

speculation.”
In general, the office market

has appeared steady this
autumn. Rentals almost dou-
bled

1

in 1988, but the mniing of
economic growth this year
capped the boom. With an
underlying growth of demand
estimated at some 2m square
feet annually, the restricted
supply expected over the next
couple of yean should serve to

support rentals, which at some
HK$60a square foot per month
at the top end in Central are ..

equivalent to Cttv of Londoi®®® than a 10 per

tarels. cent dip. This is because,
according to one sceptic, “they

Hong Kong capital values by property sector

400

Growing congestion in the
prime commercial districts is

being addressed by plans to
decentralise office develop-
ments, especially along the
outer stretches of the Mass
Transit Railway.

However, emigration is a
theme which troubles property
men - “it is something that
concerns us all." admits David
Davies, arguing that it is "mor-
ally wrong” for foreign govern-
ments to solicit for skilled
workers in Hang Kong, with
offers of passports.

In the residental market, all

the same, there is little sign of
any serious impact from the
brain drain. According to Alan
Hill, emigrants may be teiHiwg

on to tbeir apartments after
leaving Hong Kong, or possible
those leaving may be only part
of the household. “We’ve cer-
tainly not been seeing armies
of people saying ’We must
sell',” he remarks.

At the top end of the residen-
tial market, prices are never-
theless well off the top,
although whether this is due to
nervousness by buyers or a
more cautious lending policy

by the banks is not clear.

Average’ apartments in the
700 square foot bracket have

are bought by people who don’t

have the option to leave Hong
Kong”.

Investment yields on Hong
Kong property are high by
international standards, but
this partly reflects the artificial

nature of the property market,
with the supply of develop-
ment land being limited to 50
hectares a year.

This aiirla an addifinnal ele-

ment of political uncertainty.
Last month the Government
announced ambitious new
infrastructure proposals.

including a new airport and
extensive development of Lan-
tau Island, while there are sub-
stantial land reclamation
schemes for Central and Wan
Chai districts and Kowloon.

It is assumed that such
developments will be carefully
phased in such a way as to
protect existing property val-
ues, That is the way in which
the Hong Kong Government
has always behaved in the
past. But it is a brave man who
makes assumptions about what
will happen after 1997.

Services sector
Continued from page 2

per cent and for outclasses
anything at Shanghai, Guang-
zhou or elsewhere on the main-
land.

Mr Simony Murray, manag-
ing director of Hutchison
Whampoa which Is controlled

by Mr Li Ka-Shing and runs
over half the container termi-

nals’ business through a con-
sortium. says SO per cent of its

cargoes are for Hong Kong
itself or China. He considers
this an advantage because
transit traffic unrelated to
Hong Kong or China “has no
value and can disappear over-

night” He expects his group
will “get its money back” on
one terminal it is now building

by 1996 and plans to bid for

another next year. This com-
mitment reflects the fact that
the port is probably Hong
Kong's best economic insur-
ance for the future, given the
risk that Peking’s Communist
and bureaucratic government
will knock international confi-

dence in the more transitory

financial sector.

KEY FACTS ON HONG KONG
Status: British colony; territory reverts to Chinese
sovereignty on July 1. 1997.
Population: 5.73m (97 per cent ethnic Chinese).
Currency: HK dollar pegged at HKS7.80: US$1.
GDP per capita (current prices): USSI 0,000 to
11.000 (est 1989). (14.2% growth).
GDP growth: 5 per cent, (1989 estimate)
Inflation: 9.9% (August, 1989).

Total exports: 1988, HK$493-1bn (30.4% growth),
incl. domestic exports: HK$217.7bn (11.5%

growth); re-exports: HKS275.4bn (50.7% growth).

Total imports: 1988, HK$498.8bn, (32% growth).

Labour force (March 1989): 2.73m incl: manufac-
turing: 814,000; wholesale, retail, export/import
518.000; finance, real estate, business services:

241.000; hotels and restaurants: 189,000.

Unemployment rats, mid-1989, seasonally
adjusted: 1.3 per cent
Land area: 1.070 sq. km.
Population density: S.355 persons per sq km.
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Opening up the
fastlane

Manchester
toHongKong

New airport and infrastructure projects help to

rebuild confidence in colony’s future

Bold plans under way

Kaf Tafc to already fee world’s sixth busied airport

AN AMBITIOUS 15-year
infrastructure construction
programme costing HX$l27bn
at current prices has been
drawn up by the Government
to replace crowded airport and
shipping facilities and to give

Hong Kong’s economy a boost

in the mid-1990s when the

pace of growth is expected to

slow.
Other major projects are

also being planned, including

a third cross-harbour tunnel

and a massive land reclama-

tion scheme from the front of

a new convention centre in
North Wanchai to the central

area.

If fully implemented, this

would out-class most of the
recent dramatic changes to

Hong Kong’s skyline.
The Government is making

the most of these plans in pro-
paganda terms as part of its

effort to rebuild confidence in

the future of the colony follow-

ing the June events in China.

It has been told by advisors
that the planned new airport

is flwmrially viable, and
Rantnr government officials

say they have had approaches

from local and international

banks and companies. The

government hopes the private

sector wifi finance between 40

and 60 per cent of toe total

HK$127bn.
The existing container port

is the busiest .in the world,
ahead of Singapore and Rotter-

dam, with average annual

growth of 14 per emit in the
past five years. The new plans
envisage increasing container
throughput five-fold by 2006.

A new airport is urgently
needed because the existing

single-runway Kai Tak airport

is already overcrowded and
will probably reach saturation
point between 1991 and 1993,

depending on the rate of
growth of passenger traffic.

With 15m passengers a year,

it is the world's sixth honest
airport, but a 20 per cent
annual rate of growth has
slowed to 11-12 per cent In file

past couple of months as a
result of the situation in
China.
The new airport is planned

Continued on page 4
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Arrive in better shape-

CATHAYPACIFIC
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New port
Continued from page 3

at Chek Lap Kok on partially
reclaimed land, off the island
of Laatau. Its tint runway Is

scheduled for opening early In
1997, significantly just before

China regains sovereignty. A
second runway is envisaged
later to bring the total capac-
ity to 80m passenger a year.
A new high-speed railway

system and a six-lane motor-
way with a 1,400 metre feeder
bridge form part of the associ-
ated complex transport sys-
tem. There is also provision
for an adjacent new town for
at least 150,000 people.

This will mean that there
will be three new airports in
the Pearl River Delta during
the 1990s. The Portuguese
enclave of Macao, 40 miles
from Hong Kong, is going
ahead with a 3km single-run-
way international airport,

China's special economic
zone of Shenzhen, adjacent to
Hong Song’s has also started
construction of a domestic air-

port with a 3.4km single run-
way.
So far, China has Indicated

that it backs all the projects.

An article in the local branch
of Rank of China's review on
Hong Kong’s HK$127bn plans
recently supported the
involvement of private sector
and foreign investment.

It also said that drawings
could be made from a special
laud fund, now totalling
HK$14.8bn, which is being
built up from proceeds of gov-
ernment land sales to provide
reserves for the first post-1997
administration. The Govern-
ment would like to use this
fund, but has said that it is not
essential.

John Elliott

( HOMG KOMG 4 )

John Elliott on Chinese business connections in Hong Kong

Slow beginning to the
anti-corruption drive

WITH GREAT publicity,

China's leaders have let it be

known in the past year or so
that, they would stamp out cor-

ruption. In particular, they
would wield a scythe through

the i
ppgR of companies small

and large that had been

spawned in Hong Kong by
mainland companies, agencies

and provinces.

The first to be dealt with, as

an example to the rest, was to

be Kanghua Development Cor-
poration which had been
founded in Peking by Mr Deng
Pufeng, son of Deng Xiaoping,

China's top veteran leader.

Kanghua was to close its Hong
Kong offshoot, Bring Fast
Today, at the China Under-

Probably less than a
third of these

businesses — which
may number up to

4,000 — are officially

authorised

writers’ Centre in Gloucester
Road. Hong Kong, Bring Fast
la still open. Ur Lin Tan. the
chairman, still answers the
phone and avoids questions
about his job. He has said he is

awaiting instructions from
Peking.

“If Kanghua can weather the
purge and even survive with
the new leadership in place,
what is the future of the pal-

icy?” asks one diplomat.
Companies such as Kanghua

form fort of a growing main-
land network in Hong Kong.
Estimates of the total number
of businesses vary from L500
to 4,000 of which probably less

than one third are officially

authorised.

Same af the big ones have
substantial investments in
local Hong Kong corporations.
China International Trust and

Investment Corporation has a
12S per cent stake in Cathay
Pacific Airways, while a con-
sortium led by the Bank of
China and China Resources is

in Sir YJLPao’s fledgling air-

line, Dragonair. A mainland
presence has also been consid-

ered an asset for Important
infrastructure projects with
pay-off periods running after
1997.

AH this gives Peking a grow-
ing indirect “say” in the affairs
of Hoag Kong. There Is already
a Peking representation on the
local association of banks and
the stock exchange council.
Both small, and large compa-
nies are represented in count-
less chambers of commerce,
including the American Cham-
ber, and they rs,n «isn influ-
ence thinking through ordi-
nary commercial con tacts.

These involvements have for

many years been regarded as
beneficial to Hong Kong
because they help to pull Com-
munist China more into the
capitalist world and because
they demonstrate a growing
mainland commitment to the
colony which is important for
both domestic and interna-
tional confidence.
Guesses about the total

investment involved range at
anything between HKglObn
and HK$20bn. Mrs Anson
Chan, Hong Kong’s Secretary
for Economic Services, says
that China, overall, "may well
be the largest single external
investor in our economy.”
The only firm figure comes

from Hong Kong Government
statistics. These show that
China has HK$2JJbn manufac-
turing investment, which is 11
per cent of the total and makes
it the third biggest investor
after the US and Japan and
before the UK.
At the top of the companies

are well-known new names like

CTTIC, Everbright, and the
much older Bank of China,
China Resources, and China
Merchants Steam Navigation.

Such companies started by per-

forming respectable trading

functions for the mainland, but
have mushroomed since Chi-
na's "open door” policy started
in 1979, making Hong Kong the
“window” fix

1 a range of busi-

ness activities.

Every province in China now
has its Hong Kong trading
organisations. Many have been
set up by mainland officials
with the help of relatives living

in the colony and some are
called "m boo" or "brief case”
companies because they have a
registered name but no office.

Many are a "window" for
smuggling, graft, nnder-hxvDlo-
ing, foreign exchange fiddles,

and other forms of corruption.
The big ones, and a large body
of Hong Kong business opin-
ion. want the small ones shot
down because they help to
worsen the colony’s image.
Kanghua was one of five cor-

poraturns fined in Peking three
months ago for foreign
exchange and taxation viola-

tions after a wide-ranging
audit. The others included
OTIC and Everbright Indus-
triaL Some of them, including
CITIC, have had to dismiss
senior executives who are
related to senior government
officials.

Despite its problems, CTTIC
in Hong Kong now appears to
be confidently buoyant and Mr
Wang Guangying, a veteran
capitalist who is the Hong
Kong-based chairman of Ever-
bright, says he has been told
"that there will be no change.”
Investigations are, however,
still in progress at Everbright's
Peking branch office.

Everbright recently
launched a Japanese watch
joint venture in the Pearl River
Delta economic zone of Ehnhai
adjacent to Macao and it is

planning four joint ventures in
China, inninding an electrodes
plant for the steel industry and
two bridges over the Yangtse.

It is also looking at two prop-
erty deals in Thailand and

Hong Kong. Mr Wang acknowl-
edges, however, that China's
economic problems could prove
a sethaok and says that nanfrq
are only prepared to lend on a
case by case basis instead of
providing lump sum advances.

The local office of China's
Xinhua news agency, which
acts as a de facto embassy in
Hong Kong, is believed to be in
charge of trying to bring the
companies Into line. Officials
say that each locality in rhinq
is now supposed to have only
one company in Hong Kong -
the zest should be dosed.
Mr Yu Fei, vice governor of

the southern Chinese province
of Guangdong, which is acQa-

This network of

China-based
organisations gives
Peking a growing

indirect “say” In the
colony’s affairs

cent to Hong Kong, has been
reported saying that more thaw
200 Guangdong companies are
to be shut
So far, there is no sign of

any major change in Hong
Kong’s acceptance of the main-
land involvement The people
of Hong Kong know they have
to live after 1997 with Peking
and that the commercial
involvement must be an
arfvantge.

Nevertheless, the activities

of the companies do mean that
Peking will be able to pull pow-
erful strings Indirectly through
the business community and
so interfere in Hong Kong's
affairs, irrespective of the
degree of autonomy China
pledges in constitutional
terms.

Strips at the Victoria Harbour deep-water anchorage - amt, tn the background, B* M9**ftee

steel and glass tower blocks, reaching down to the harbour’s edge.

MRS ANSON CHAN, above, Hong Kong’s
Secretary of Economic Services, says China,
overall, “may well be the largest single exter-
nal Investor in our economy.”

On the Iswe of whether Hong Kong can
develop as a centre for a wider part of the

Aste-PacHe Rim region. Prof. Edward Chen,

(right), director of the University of Hong
Kong's Aslan Studies Centre, says; "China te

a huge market, but B is not always the best
choice and tt Is not essential or dispens-
able. ..since June 4, Hong Kong compaittee
have become mors aware that they must Inter-

nationalise themselves.” See story, page 2:

Business centre baaed on a deep water port

PROFILE: CITIC (HONG KONG) Growing exodus raises problems for local employers

Capitalist-style operation
is surprisingly buoyant

FOR A COMPANY which is

supposed to be labouring
under a cloud of repression
from Peking’s new hardline
leadership, China
International Trust and
Investment Corporation’s
capitalist-style operation in
Hong Kong seems surprisingly
buoyant and entrepreneurial.

It laid low for a couple of
months after the Tiananmen
Square crisis. China’s general
problems have also made it

difficult to raise long-term
money such as a *nt$i3hn
ten-year loan it arranged In

CITIC 9s the most
westernised of all

Chinese companies in

Hong Kong

March. But other funds have
been raised and new joint
ventures are now being put
together including a bid for
a HK$800m chemical waste
disposal plant in Hong Kong;
a HK5600m joint venture to
sell Hong Kong electricity to
the Portugese enclave of
Macao, and a exporting tie-up
with Wax! city near Shanghai.
The stigma of corruption,

which stemmed from CITIC’s
parent organisation in Peking
being fined Yuan l&Slm for
foreign exchange violations

in August, has been swept
aside following a recent visit

by Mr Roag Yiren, a former
Shanghai capitalist who is

chairman of CITIC Holdings,
the parent company.

Mr Yiren told theHong
Kong staff that there was no
change in CITIC’s overall
operations. He said it was a
big business and should go
forward and behave
accordingly on the
international scene.

Whether that was
over-confident, remains to be
seen. There are
unsubstantiated rumours that
Mr Yiren might go on leave
abroad. However, there was
a far more positive signal a
month ago when most of
China’s top leadership,
including prominent
hardliners, turned up
alongside an impressive array
of foreigners at CITIC’s tenth
anniversary party in Peking.

CITIC was founded hi
Peking in 1979 at the start
of the “open door” policy and
set up a representative office

in Hong Kong a year later.

In 1987, CITIC Hong Kong
(Holdings) was formed as a
wholly owned subsidiary and
last year it produced HK$256m
profits, alter tax. A year ago
it considered floating itself

on Hong Kong’s stock
exchange bnt refected the idea,

mainly because there would
be little financial advantage
in entering a very flat

market.Of all China’s
companies In Hong Kong,
CITIC is the most westernised.
Only 20 of its 120 staff are
seconded from Peking which
has supplied only one of its

seven executive directors. Tire
finance director is even a
westerner. There is apparently

no sign so far ofthis balance
changing, nor of the Peking
parent’s privileged ranking
directly under foe State
Council being removed.

Having quickly adapted to
capitalist ways, CITIC Hong
Kong made unexpectedly test

profits on three property deals
last year during a boom. It

then sold most of its other
property interests earlier in
Qw year before the Tiananmen
Square events knocked the
market

tt has assets of around
US$600m-700m, and its

activities are almost all

concentrated in Hong Kong
or Macao apart from three
power station projects to
China. Aviation takes up
about half of the investment
portfolio through a 12J> per
cost stake in Hang Kang’s
Cathay Pacific Airways which
has a market value of about
HK3bn.

There Is about 10 per cent
in shipping, 12 per cent In
property which stood at 18
per cent till the sales earlier
this year, and 6 per cent in
Hong Kong^s second
cross-harbour tunnel
company. Manufacturing
projects so far only involve
motor spares and personal
computers.

To Maian there is a «wnmnt
plant and a 20 per cent stake
in Macao’s Companhia de
Telecomnumlcacoes bought
in March from Cable and
Wireless which controls the
company. Two months ago

. CinC was in a consortium
led by Hutchison Whampoa
which failed to win Hong
Kong’s first cable television
franchise.
Future investments will

show an emphasis on
infrastructure and transport
and on strategic industries
producing manufactured goods
and raw materials urgently
needed by China. This is in
line with Peking’s own
priorities and means that
CTTIC will consider investing
in new port facilities in both
Hong Kong and Macao, and

The company made
unexpectedly feat

profits on property

deals last year

in Hong Kong’s new airport.

The money-raising problems
are worst tn Tokyo.
Negotiations started there on
two private placements for

three and seven year loans
totalling USIOOm before June
4, but have not yet gone
through. OTIC in Peking,
however, recently raised
U3$50m five-year money in

Hong Kong with a consortium
led by Bankers Trust
Although money will be

tight there are not expected
to fea any major financial,

problems animat China’s credit

rating worsens or there Is a
fresh attack by Peking
hardliners.

John Elliott

Hong Kong
Strong and Resilient

Hong Kong Government Office, 6 Grafton Street, London WlX 3LB

The brain drain has
become big business

LAST MONTH’S flashy
*Money ’39” exhibition in tire

colony’s new Convention Cen-
tre was full of companies offer-

ing foreign property and busi-
ness deals, plus legal advice, to
help people find alternative
places of abode before China
regains sovereignty in 1997.

Whether tire dream is domi-
cile in Malta

, Spain, Portugal,
the Phiilipines, Taiwan, the
US, or the most frequented des-

tinations of Canada and Aus-
tralia, there were stacks of
glossy brochures and smooth-

.talking lawyers and properly
sales ladies. Many have set up
offices in Hong Kong’s central
district to pursue their nliawta.

There is so much money
involved that it is even signifi-

cant for countries" balance of
payments. Canada estimates
that its total of 22JBOO migrants
from Hong Kong last year took
CAN$2bn-8tm into the country
as investment and personal
expenditure.
Australia received at least

AUS$510m, and probably for
more from 3,300 migrants
arriving under its business
scheme alone in 1988-89, exclu-
ding personal expenditure and
funds remitted by 6,600 other
arrivals.

Aggressive recruitment cam-
paigns have also been
launched by foreign compa-
nies, and even countries, seek-
ing professional and skilled
workers who are willing to
move home if a passport is part
of the employment package.
This group ranges from Qan-
tas, the Australian airline
Which is pnaflblng more than
80 tnafn iynannft engineers from
Hong Kong airport, to Singa-
pore which has issued provi-

sional passports to more than
7,500 technicians and skilled

workers.
The least active country is

the IK which !s at tire heart of

the problem. It has refused to

give frill passports carrying a
right abode to 3_2Sm or more of
Hong Kong’s 5.7m population.
Because of this, the brain drain
has hunt up in the last few
years as people go abroad to

establish rights of abode as an
insurance against the future
after the British withdraw.
Last year’s peak exodus fig-

ure of 45,800 is expected by the
government to drop to 42,000

this year, though it could tom
out higher. The government is

forecasting 50,000-55,000 or
mare from next year, by which
time people frightened by
China’s Tiananmen Square
will have begun to obtain
visas. This compares with an
annual figure hovering around
20,000 in the early and mid-
1980s.

Government figures show
that about 25 per cent of tire

total are employed adults,
including entrepreneurs as
well as salaried staff.

Many professional and suited workers are willing to move
overseas if a passport Is part of toe employment package.
Canada and Australia are the most frequented destinations.
Above: people queue for visas outside the US Consulate In
central Hong Kong.

Some surveys have
suggested that 25-80 per cent or
more of the population want to
leave some time before 1997.
Standard Chartered Bank, tire
colony’s third largest retail
bank has found that SO to 60
per cent of its senior 150 staff
have applied far an residents’
visa abroad, or are planning to
do so.

"A lot of them however say
they are only doing so because
tire others are doing it,” says
Ms Eunice Wang, tire bank’s
personnel manager.
The actual number departing

depends on the quotas mid pot
icies of recipient countries.
Hong Kong has appealed to the
US, which has a queue of
50,000 Hong Kong people with
valid visas, not to raise its
annual intake rate of 5,000.

The US is the most sought-
after destination, but its visa
restrictions means that it Is
only tire third biggest recipi-
ent Last year, Canada took
about 22,000 people and Austra-
lia about 10,000.

Most of those who go are in
the 2545 age group. The gov-
ernment is surveying their jobs
and qualifications to help it

design university courses for
an expansion plan designed to
boost the number of higher
education places available
from 38400 notr to 67400 by
the mid-1990s.

Accountants, computer pro-
grammers, financial analysts,
and mirses are the most com-
mon employed groups, while
doctors are .among tire tenting

groups using their personal
wealth to be accepted as busi-
ness migrants.
The proportion who return

having stayed away for long
enough (usually three years) to
obtain a passport is not known,
but is thought to be well under
20 per emit. The Government
hopes that the number will
increase In two or three years
time when recent emigrants
will have been given passports,
but there is only limited opti-
mism about this. That is why
the government is launching
new university and youth
development programmes to
raise the standards of the next
generation of school-leavers
and to try to make Hong Kong
a more attractive place of
abode.

In the meantime, employers
race Increasing problems as the
exodus rises and salary costs
rocket. There are plenty of
good candidates to fill the
vacancies, but they are less
skilled and experienced. This Is
creating problems which com-
panies have to tackle as a
major management task. Some-
times there are spin-off bene-
fits such as faster than planned
introduction of automation.

avoided if people could be
given foreign passports with-
out having to leave Hong
Kong. This will be the aim of a
nationality package to be
launched within tire next cou-
ple of months by the British
government which will offer
passports to people probably
chosen on a points system sim-
ilar to that used by other coun-
tries’ immigration authorities.

The number has not yet bran
decided but is rumoured to
range between 100,000 and
300.000, erring on the lower
side. Tire aim will be to keep
the “best and brightest” of
Hong Kong’s young profes-
sional, business and civil ser-
vice workers in the colony.
This should push the brain
drain down tire employment
ladder to less crucial people, tt

could also actually reduce the
outflow because fewer people
might meet recipient countries*
immigration criteria.

Companies, sometimes with
help from individual countries,
have similar ideas. France has
agreed to issue passports to
between 50 and 80 Hong Kong
employees of its banks and
other companies ami this num-
ber might grow.

Australia, Canada, West Ger-
many and other countries have
been asked to do tire same by
their companies, but all have
legal problems. Singapore’s
passport scheme does not
require people to leave for five,
or perhaps ten years. Canada is
Studying a Similar plan
Some employers such as the

Hongkong Bank and Standard
Chartered try to re-employ
some erf their staff in thrfr new
countries. Other smaller
locally owned companies have
said their expansion plana :

abroad are partly directed at
employing after migrants.
But such initiatives have

<nuy a limited impact. A con*
tinuing high outflow seems
inevitable, and the net result
will be that companies will
have to bring in more and
more expensive expatriat amir,
probably from Ada as well as
the traditional sources of
Europe, Australia and the US.
to keep business going.

John EEffiott
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More manufacturing shifts across the border into China

Importance of re-exports

continues to grow
IN THE ten. years since the

start of China's open-dots pol-

icy, Hong Kong's re-export

trade has grown at an average
real rats of 25.7 percent every

year, compared to lti.6 per cent
for domestic exports.

Last year the value of re-ex-

parts finally outstripped Hong
Kong's own domestic exports

for the first time since the late

1940s, maldogtip 66 per-cent of

the total This is mostly testi-

mony to the renewed impor:

tance of the British Colony as
a traifing post between the

Idly inflHstrlaBsiiig southern
coastline of China and the rest

of life world. It also reflects the
shift by Hong Kong companies
of a lot of their labour-inten-
siv© mannfartnring activities

aqwffli the- border Into China.
The importance of re-exports

has continued -to grow this
year, at a time when the rate of
growth of Hong Kang’s trade
has been decelerating mark-
edly, reflecting a slower
increase in demand in mqjor
markets for key products, such
flu gin anft toys.
Hong Kong's domestic

exports grew by only 4-8 per
cent during the first nine
months of this year. At the
same time, re-exports grew by
S11 per cent, to make up SOS
per cent of the total

Peking's economic austerity
measures have hurt Hong
Kang's re-exports to China by
dampening consumer demand
there, but local economists
regard the global outlook as
fairly encouraging as long as
major nmrrjaitff. such as tiw US
and the European Community,
upon which both China and
HongKongrely very heavily to
fuel their expert growth, man-
age a “soft landing.’*

The austerity programme is

not expected to hurt reexports
related to outward processing
by Hong Kong companies,
became China’s export indus-
tries are mriHrming to win the
support of the authorities who
are battling with a severe for-

eign exchange shortage.
Re-exports are those goods

imported and later re-exported
without undergoing any manu-
facturing process, thnngh they
may be checked for quality or
packaged. They are providing a

RE-EXPORTS by MARKETS (kt value term*)
sum at
total In

FM Ml
IBM (In)

nrot botf Growth

IBM (fta) naa (%)

first haU of

1989 (%)

An markets 117,321 161,096 37 100
China 39,044 52,556 35 33
United States 20.492 29.787 4S 18
Japan 7,28* 10,221 40 6

Taiwan 6,510 8,159 25 5
Republic of Korea &6S8 6.760 19 4
GDR 3,509 5,723 63 4
Rest of the World 34,780 47.890 38 30

valuable boost to Hong Kong’s
economic growth, particularly
since the gap between the val-
ue-added component of domes-
tic exports and re-exports is

not as great as In most other
countries.
This is due to two reasons.

First, Hong Kong’s domestic
exports have a lower val-
ue-added component than is

typical in other countries,
since nearly all raw materials,
and large quantities of parts
and components, have first to
be imported.
Second, the value-added

margins, but alto costs relating

to marketing and product
development expenses, bank-
ing Insurance charges,
transportation and storage
costs, and other related
expenses. The council noted
that, most of these expenses are
incurred in HongKong, and
that the re-export margin is

therefore earned by Hong Kong
companies.

It therefore argues that this

re-export gross profit margin
largely reflects the value-added
of re-export trade to the Hong
Kong economy.

“Re-exports” are goods imported and later

re-exported without undergoing any
manufacturing process, though they may be

checked for quality or re-packaged.

component in re-exports is

unusually high. A survey of
Hong Kong manufacturers and
trading companies involved In
China-related re-exports, car-

ried out by the Hong Kong
Trade Development Council,
has concluded that the average
gross profit margins for the
Hong Kong companies
amounts to around 15 per cent.

This figure fnnindps not only
the re-exporters' net profit

Of those companies surveyed
which had industrial coopera-
tion with china, around a third

of their employees in Hong

awere working solely or
in relation to their pro-

a in China. The move of

processing to China had
allowed them to concentrate
upon business negotiation,
marketing, trade documenta-
tion, product design, quality

centred and research and devel-

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS

Calendar jnr to date

Domestic exports
(% of total exports)
Re-exports
Total exports
Imports
Trade balance

JatKSop .tafrSap

-ran IBM lacn—a
HKS(m| HO(m) HMH
183A28
(39.2%)

156*873
(44.8%)

7,555

254,788 192348 61,840
418.716 349,321 8S£9S
420,230 354,603 85,627
-1.514 —6^82 3.768

The industrial base is being restructured, says Michael Marray

A move towards higher
value-added products

opment — all contributing sig-

nificantly to the local econ-

omy. even though their

products were now being sold

as reexports, of domes-

tic exports.
In addition, the local trans-

portation sector benefits from
the large quantities of goods

which pa« through the port as

trans-shipments, not appearing

in Hong Kong's trade statistics,

but adding to the volume of

port traffic.

estimates^toat of those re-ex-

ports going into China, 63 per

cent are for China’s own use

and 37 per cent for outward,

processing as re-exports.
China is the largest market

for Hong Kong re-exports, tak-

ing up HK$52-6bn or 33 per
cent of an re-exports passing

through the territory in the
first half of this year.
The main areas were textile

yarn and fabrics, electrical

machinery and artificial resins

and plastic materials, the latter

reflecting the relocation of the

Hong Kong toy Industry in
Guangdong.
The other big market for re-

exports is the US, taking 18 per
of the total while Japan

accounts for another 6 per
r«mt china was also the larg-

est source of re-exports, with
goods worth HK38L9bn

In this category, the major
items were clothing, textile

yarn and fahrics and miscella-

neous manufactured articles.

Barring a major reversal of the
open-door policy, reexports are
likely to remain the larger slice

of total exports, with hundreds
of wiiiUmm of dollars worth of

raw materials, machinery and
manufactured goods moving
each day to and fro across the i

border between Hong Kong
and China.
Hong kong's export-led earn-

:

omy Is not only benefittlng i

from the territory’s role as the
main seaport on China’s
southern coast, but from the

;

involvement of local business-
j

men in providing a large part
of the capital investment anti

management expertise for
Guangdong's manufacturing
sector.

Michael Marray

FACED by an acute labour
shortage and rising wages,
Hong Kong’s industrial base
has been through a major
restructuring in the past few
years.

It has been striving to
upgrade production towards
higher value-added goods at
home while shifting low-end
production across the border
into China’s neighbouring
Guangdong Province, or else-

where in Asia.
For the moment, new invest-

ment in China has dramatic-
ally slowed. Though it is busi-
ness as usual for an estimated
two million people in the Pearl
River Delta already working on
Hong Kong-related processing,
local businessmen are looking
at further diversification into
low-wage countries such as
Thailand and the Philippines.
At home, the emphasis is on

increased automation, such as
computeraided design in toe
textiles and garments sector,
and the production of more
sophisticated products in the
electronics industry.
Components such as mem-

ory chips, printed circuit
boards and finished goods like

compact disc players and per-
sonal computers, are now to be
found with a made in Hong
Kong tag.

However, the colony still

lags well behind other Asian
countries in the field of high
technology, underlining the
Hong Kong entrepreneur’s tra-

ditional reluctance to commit
money to research and devel-

S
pment, relying Instead on
exibility and short-term pay-

backs and being involved in
original equipment manufac-
turing for big American and
European buyers.
Hong Kong has yet to pro-

duce a recognisable brand
name. The Hong Kong Govern-
ment has come in for some
criticism for failing to take a
lead in providing a strategy for

local industry, concerning
itself instead with providing
educational and training facili-

ties, as well as space on indus-
trial estates for companies
with special requirements such
as ©i««n room conditions or
with heavy equipment unable
to go into Hong Kong's tradi-

tional multi-storey factory
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Industry Is laced by rising wage costs and labour shortages.

buddings.
Within thig basic infrastruc-

ture, businessmen are left to

decide for themselves what to
produce - “we can’t necessar-

ily compete in the hi-tech

area,” argues Mr Andrew
Leung, deputy director of
industry. He doesn’t regard
huge research and develop-
ment programmes as being
either feasible or necessarily of
vital importance, but instead

wants to see available technol-

ogy applied to making high-

quality and marketable con-

sumer goods.
Nor is the high technology

message contained in the
industry department’s inward

investment promotions. Any
appropriate technology which
will enhance local industry is

encouraged, irrespective of
whether it is in electronics,

chemicals and pharmaceuticals
or simply better production
technology in existing indus-
tries.

Though the electronics sec-

tor offers the most potential for
growth, with domestic exports
valued at HKS55-6bn in 1988, it

still remains second in impor-
tance to the textiles and gar-

ments industry.
Around 360,000 of the colo-

ny’s industrial workforce of
840,000 woritin the huge multi-

storey garment factories in the

industrial heart of Kowloon,
producing domestic exports
worth HK$83bn last year.

Despite complaints about the
labour shortage and rising
wages, which have led to pres-

sure for labour to be imported
from other countries, Hong
Kong’s substantial textile

quota allocations are still being
used up.
More expensive clothes are

now being made in order to

fuel profits growth within the
quota-limits based on volume.
These industries have been

largely unable to join the exo-
dus across the border into

neighbouring Guangdong prov-

ince. Their exports are gov-

erned by country of origin reg-

ulations which set out where
particular processes must be

carried out in order to be gain

entry to toe United States and
European community markets

under Hong Kong quota.

Other industries, such as the

important watch and clock sec-

tor and toy manufacturing
have moved much of their pro-

duction to China, and the lat-

ter is the most dramatic exam-

ple of the shift across the

border. Domestic exports of

toys fell by 19 per cent to

HKS10.5bn last year, while re-

exports leapt by 75 per cent to

HK$l5iibu reflecting this shift

of production.
Thailand is a favourite loca-

tion for new investment from

local toy manufacturers. This

shift offshore worries some
people who see Hong Kong los-

ing its manufacturing base as

the service sector expands. But
even when production moves
elsewhere in the region, Hong
Kong usually tends to remain
the headquarters for activities

such as product-design and
testing, quality-control and the

manufacturing of more sophis-

ticated parts and components.

In addition, for many compa-
nies, new plants overseas rep-

resent expansion, rather than a
replacement of existing capac-

ity in Hong Kong.
However, there is a question

mark over whether Hong Kong
businessmen will continue to

commit themselves to further

investment in newplant and
machinery because of worries

about 1997.

Lack of confidence in the
future may make investment
horizons become even more
short-term, harming the kind
of large-scale investment seen
in sophisticated industries
such as electronics

As long as quota limits con-

tinue to restrain new low-cost

competitors in the region,

Hong Kong should remain one
of the world’s leading suppliers

of clothing. But In other indus-
tries it cannot afford to lag
behind Asian neighbours
which are pressing ahead Into
newer and more sophisticated
products.

Exports to the European Communi

Manufacturers anxious over
spectre of Fortress Europe

HONG KONG’S exports to the
European Community have
grown over the past few years
to reach HK$2Zbn or 20 per
cent of the colony’s total
domestic exports in the first

half of 1989.

It ia therefore with some
unease that local manufactur-
ers view tiie progress towards
the creation of the single mar-
ket in the EC by the end of
1992.

Hong Kong manufacturers
are convinced that they have
found evidence of "Fortress
Europe” in the making, and
paint envinwfly at the spate of
anti-dumping investigations
initiated in the past two years

from Brussels against locally-

made products ranging from
video and audio tapes to photo
albums and denim doth.
Following the imposition of

antidumping duties, exports of

video tapes to the EC have
already plunged by 70 per cent
to only HKJTQm in the the first

half of 1989, and the latest

Investigation against denim
cloth now threatens another
two hundred million dollars

worth of sales per year, and
strikes at the very heart of the
textiles and garments sector

which is the British Colony's
Bingh* biggest industry.

Companies from almost
every country in the commu-
nity have joined together to

lodge the denim complaint,
which is a particular cause for

concern, since exports of Hong
Kong-made cloth to the Euro-
pean Community are already
restricted by quota under the
Multi Fibre Arrangement
(MFA).
“We feel there is an impor-

tant principle at stake,” said

Mr Stuart Harbinson, deputy
director general at Hong
Kong’s trade department, argu-

ing that the MFA should itself

protect European industry
from possible market disrup-

tion, and pointing out that sig-

natories to the MFA are sup-

posed to work within the
bilateral treaty to find relief

measures before seeking alter-

native routes such as anti

dumping actions.

"The anti-dumping measures

are being used as protectionist

harassment, both by the EC-
and the US,” said Mr Henry
Tang, managing director M
Peninsula Knitters, who
expects to see more actions in

the future.

The US recently announced
an investigation of its own into

acrylic sweaters - another
product covered by the MFA.
Mr Tang vetoes the comrr.on-
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Fortress Europe are

ly-heard argument locally tnat

Hong Kong companies are gen-

erally too small to engage in

dumping, enjoy no subsidies

from government, have no sub-

stantial domestic market with

which to subsidise exports.

In the wake erf duties ofup to

2L9 per cent imposed on video

tapes earlier this year, local

manufacturers who previously

failed to defend themselves
properly are now becoming
more organised, in the face of

what they see as arbitrary and
over-stated estimates of pro-

duction costs arrived at by
European Community investi-

gators, to which duties are

then added to bring Hong Kong
prices up to what the EC con-

siders fair levels.

"The mere fact that anti-

dumping proceedings are in

train places the exporter at a
disadvantage,” said Mr Roder-

ick Chalmers, partner at Coo-

pers and Lybrand, which is

involved in defending a num-
ber of companies, because buy-
ers loath to place orders which
may later become subject to
duties.
However, he notes that local

manufacturers are becoming
more organised in defending
themselves, with industry bod-
ies playing a co-ordinating
role.

The spectre of Fortress
Europe ffjnm at a n™
when Asian exporters also feel

under threat from the United
States, whose free trade pact
with Canada is perceived as
nwpthgr move towards the cre-

ation of a trading bloc which
will eventually put up barriers

to the outside world.
This has speeded up tenta-

tive moves within Asia
towards greater economic co-

operation, but the Hong Kong
authorities remain firmly
opposed . to any creation of
what might be seen as a rival

Asian trading bloc to mirror
developments in the EC and
North America, and are com-
mitted to fighting for global
free trade, including using
Hong Kong’s membership of

the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade (GATT), to work
within the Uruguay round for

improvements to the GATT
^yiK^liimping nodp.

Mr Harbauson is himself yet

to be convinced that a new era

of pcotecttoansni is underway,
and so far sees private indus-

try to Europe succesfully push-

ing the commission into insti-

gating anti-dumping
investigations.

“The case for Fortress
Europe has yet to be proven,

”

he Bwid
t arguing that Europe

atm haa considerable self-inter-

est in promoting free trade and
maintaining global access for

its own exports.

“We hope the creation of the
Kingift market will be of benefit

to Hong Kong.” he said, “but

having said that, we are on the

lookout. The attitude towards

Hong Kong on anti-dumping
will be one of the barometers

of how the battle is going,” he

said.

Local manufacturers, who
unlike the big Japanese compa-

nies, are mostly too small to

set up substantial processing

plants within Europe in order

to guarantee market access,

are so far less inclined to give

Europe the benefit of the

doubt, *»ud the idea of Fortress

Europe is fast-gaining ground
in the colony.

Michael Marray
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Einstein’s determination to

break new ground propelled

mankind into the modem age.

The same dedication makes

Jones Lang Wxxton the driving

force in real estate.

Dedication. With Discovery.

By consistently searching for

new ways to valuate, develop,
'

market and lease all kinds of real

estate in all kinds of countries,

we've erne upon the simplest of

discoveries: The art of real estate

is now a science. And one

company is fee nucleus.
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IN THE aftermath of the June
4 crisis in China, long queues
formed outside the many Hong
Kong branches of the Peking-
controlled Bank of China and
its 13 sister banks, as angry
local people withdrew their
savings in protest against the
crackdown on the student
democracy movement.
The protest was short-lived,

and haded out shortly after the
Hong Kong Government
warned against a possible des-

tabilisation of the entire local
banking system.

In a matter of days, the Bank
of China group lost an esti-

mated HK$20bn or ten per cent
of its deposit base. This pro-
vided an unexpected windfall

for local and foreign banks
with big branch networks in

the British colony, who have
since held on to most of tbe
money.

“1 think that most local
banks benefitted.” said Mr
John Gray, finance director for
the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation, which
together with its subsidiary.
Hang Seng Bank probably won
the largest share of the depos-
its fleeing the Bank of China.
Mr David Grant, who heads

the corporate banking division
for tbe Standard Chartered
Bank also points to stronger
retail business because of the
Bank of China's woes.
The Bank of China has won

praise from Mr Anthony Nic-
olle, Hong Kong's banking
commissioner, for the way in

( HONG KONG 6 )

Other banks benefit from the erosion of Bank of China’s deposit base, says Michaei Marray

r local and foreign banks
Presence of world’s largest 500 banks in Hong Kong

World ranking 1

Licensed overseas
banks In Hong Kong

Licensed
deposlt-iaking

companies owned by
overseas banks*

Registered

deposit-taking

companies owned by
overseas banks 3

Lo
represi

old

cal

;ntative

ces

1987 1988 1987 1888 1987 1988 1987 1988

1 - 20 18 19 3 3 18 18 i -
21-50 25 25 5 4 21 18 3 3

51 - 100 33 31 4 4 22 21 6 9

101 - 200 15 21 1 1 15 14 29 21

201-500 11 12 5 5 22 21 41 49

Others 18 17 2 2 34 33 63 70

120 125 20 19 133 125 143 152

1. Top SOO BanLa/banfrlng groups toi Itw world ranked by total an«ta lot contra Items FVgipes tor 138 7 anil 1988 ara axfraeMd tram The Banker, duly 1987 and 1988 (sauna.
2. Figures In these columns represent the number of deposit-taking companies which vs branches or subsidiaries al overseas banks, dasslOM In accordance with me world ranking or these

overseas banka.
Source; Commission at Banking

which it moved to get its bal-

ance sheet in order after the

crisis, but the group is now
clearly on the defensive after

several years of aggressively

expanding its marketshare.
It professes to be more cau-

tious on Hong Kong property

loans, but the loss of cheap
funding through the erosion of

its deposit base has forced it to

adopt a less aggressive stance

in areas such as home mort-
gages.

Even without these gains at

the expense of the Bank of
China, business would have
still been good for the banking
sector as a whole, and the 14-15

per cent profits growth,
reported for the first half,

should be comfortably main-
tained for the year as a whole.
Even if a downturn does

come, locally incorporated
banks are well-capitalised and
closely supervised, having
come under capital adequacy
rules in September last year.

These are being tightened from
December 31. when Hong Kong
will put into place a minimum
8 per cent ratio two years
ahead of the international
timetable agreed upon by the
Basle committee.

Banks balance sheets are
already comfortably within the
new guidelines. However, some
bankers aigue that by keeping
ahead of international rules.
Hong Kong is putting its own
banks at a disadvantage com-
pared to subsidiaries of foreign
banks operating here.
Mr Anthony Nicolle argues

that Hong Kong is still living-

down the bank collapses of the
mid-1980s. By bringing in Basle
standards ahead of time it will

tell the world that Hong Kong
has got a soundly capitalised
system, he says - “it is no
pain Tor any of them.”
The recent statement from

the Hongkong Bank that it

may move towards disclosing
its inner reserves has put the
future of secret inner reserves
under the spotlight locally, but
the Government has no inten-
tion of making other banks fol-

low suit should the Hongkong
Bank unilaterally decide to

take the lead.
However, tbe Government’s

Standing Committee on Com-
pany Law Reform is working
on guidelines for banks and
auditors on how transfers are

treated. This will, for example,
prevent a bank from reporting

an operating profit with the

help of transfers out of
reserves when it may have in

fact suffered a loss for the

year.
Such problems are unlikely

to arise for most banks in 1989.
Despite a current mood of cau-
tion, local bankers say they
have yet to feel any significant

negative impact on their bot-
tom lines.

In Hong Kong the big post-

June 4 worry was a possible
property collapse. Property
development and home mort-
gage-lending amounts to
HK$190bn, representing over 30
per cent of total loans and
advances. However a property

slump has failed to materialise,

with prices creeping back to

within ten per cent of pre-June

levels for medium-sized fiats.

Hong Kong home-owners are
better paid and less heavily
borrowed that they were in the
speculation-led property crash
of 1982. and with this in mind.
Mr Nicolle has suggested that
banks concentrate upon cash
flow and ability to pay, rather

than focussing on the value of
collateral.

Indeed, the slump had one
positive side effect of taking
speculative froth out of the

market, something that had
been the subject of warnings
from both the Government and
tbe Hongkong Bank during the
previous twelve months.
Nor have there been many

problems with existing loans to

China ventures, even though
new loan-demand has dried up.

For many property and hotel
joint-venture loans in China,
cash flow is going to be a prob-

lem - and banks from Hong
Kong and overseas are already
negotiating over the reschedul-
ing of loans. However, Mr Nic-
olle says he is comfortable
with the position ofHong Kong
banks - and that problems

with their loan portfolios are
relatively minor.
For most banks the problems

remain the familiar pre-June
ones of the brain-drain and ris-

ing overheads such as rental
costs and higher wages, rather
than defaults and crisis man-
agement as seemed possible
five months ago.
The brain drain problem will

be exacerbated by June l. but
Mr John Gray of the Hongkong
Bank points out that inflation-

ary worries and an overheated
economy which were the main
pre-occupations of Hongkong
earlier this year may actually

ease as a result of the new
atmosphere of caution.

In the meantime, loan-de-

mand in Hong Kong continues

to be quite strong. Since June
4, a number of big loans have
been successfully put together,

including a mammoth
HKS10.5bn syndicated loan to

container port operators. Hong
Kong International Terminals.
The Hong Kong economy is

still officially forecast to grow
at 5 percent in 1983. while big
infrastructure projects includ-

ing the HK$127bn airport and
other other infrastructure proj-

ect. With between 40 and 60 per
cent of the total financing for

tbe project planned to come
from the private sector, it

should provide a significant

boost to loan-demand in the
coming years, though at the
same time will test the confi-

dence of the banks as 1997
approaches.

on the fortunes of the Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

Midland merger next year

Hong Kong banking industry
Authorised institutions & licensed representation offices in Hong Kong

MR WILLIAM PURVES insists

that the Hongkong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation, of
which he is chairman, has
been “an international bank
from the day we were founded”
in 1865.

Now he is on the brink of
initiating dramatic moves
which could turn what was
originally a proud colonial
boast into one of the world’s
leading international banks.
The most likely vehicle for the
transformation, on present
trends. Is the UK's Midland
Bank.
“As I look forward. I see that

about half the largest 30 banks
in the world are Japanese, and
in the future 1 see there being
only two big British banks, two
German and two French. And I

wonder if the Hongkong Rank
is going to find a way to be one
of their competitors. That is a
challenge we should face,” he
says.

With China’s 1997 resump-
tion of sovereignty over Hong
Kong, and with the European
single market coming before
that in 1992, time is pressing.
So 1990 is likely to be the year
when Mr Purves and his distin-

guished board, thronged with
the colony's top business
names, make at least two
major decisions.

The first wifi probably be to
remove what, internationally,

is an anachronism by revealing
the bank's secret inner
reserves.

“It is very probable in the
not too distant future that
there will be fuller disclosure."

William Purves: considering some dramatic moves

says Mr Purves. “I think there
is some merit in having hidden
reserves, but the international
trend is such that if the
authorities are in favour we
will move in that direction
willingly."

No final decision has yet
been taken, but there are sev-
eral reasons for such a move
which would involve opening
up both the total reserves and
annual transfers. Mr Purves
says the reasons include
Europe's 1992 developments
and Swiss and West German
banks' plans to start some dis-

closure.

The reserves are estimated
by local analysts at around
HK$20bo, with a top estimate
of HK430bn.

Published figures for the end
of last year reveal sharehold-
ers' funds at HK$35.93bn. and

capital resources including
loans at almost HK$60ba. Prof-
its for the year were HK$-L3bn
after tax and undisclosed
transfers to the inner reserves.

Disclosure would ease the
way for next year’s main move
- a go or no-go decision on
whether to expand a 14.9 per
cent stake in the Midland. The
stake was bought at the end of
1987 and is frozen till the end
of the next year, unless both
parties agree otherwise.
A merger of some sort with

the Midland could save the
Hongkong from having to oper-
ate as a major financial institu-
tion. with considerable interna-
tional activities, under Chinese
sovereignty, susceptible to the
whims of unpredictable Peking
regimes.

In recent years, the Hong-
kong Bank has been shedding

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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some of its colonial image,
spreading its wings abroad and
buying subsidiaries such as
Marine Midland in the US and
James Capel in the UK.

In the past 18 months it has
also been rationalising some of
its operations with the Mid-
land, selling or closing most of
its own European operations
and absorbing some Midland
business in Canada and Asia.
At home, where it is proud of

its role as the colony's premier
bank, it has lost some of its

clearing bank functions. Three
months ago it modernised Us
statutory framework to come
within Hong Kong's company
law and opened its share regis-

ter to public inspection for the
first time.
Decision-making on the

future is likely to start shortly
after the Midland's annual
results come out next spring
when its international debt
problems can be assessed.

“We have already achieved a
great deal with the Midland.
There are many benefits,” says
Mr Purves. “I don’t know
whether we will find it possible
to go further but. yes. we will

explore further possibilities.”

There are three most likely

options for a marriage - two
would involve one of the banks

taking over the other. The
third, and the most widely
rumoured as the favourite,
would be the formation of a
holding company to merge the
two banks’ interests.

Such a holding company
would almost certainly have to

be based in London. Tbe Bank
of England, which blocked the
Hongkong Bank's attempted
takeover of the Royal Rank of
Scotland in 1981, is not expec-

ln Hong Kong, it is

proud of Its role as
the premier bank

ted to agree to a merged bank
being based outside its jurisdic-

tion in either Hong Kong or

one of the offshore centres like

the cayman Islands where
many Hong Kong companies
are seeking statutory domicile

in advance of 1997.

But Peking, which is sensi-

tive about British interests

running off, so to speak, with

the family silver before 1997, is

not expected to like the idea of

the base moving to London,
even if the bank’s own head-

quarters remained in Hong

Kong.
it could also point to the fact

that it is already substantially

domiciled outside the colony.
At the end of last year it had 53

per cent of its assets outside
the Asia Pacific region (see
table). The total actually in
Hong Kong is not thought to
be much more than 30 per
cent But it has 185,000 share-
holders, most of whom are
thought to be in the colony, a
situation which might not
change much if a holding com-
pany were created.
Mr Purves argues that China

would benefit from a merger -
*T would have thought China
would welcome positioning of
tbe Hongkong to grow interna-
tionally and to provide an
alternative for to dealing
with Japanese and other banks
based elsewhere.”
Peking’s leaders, however,

may not see it in such capital-

ist terms. They would probably
be more concerned about the
loss of prestige involved in
Hong Kong losing sole control
of its own internationally
recognised bank. That poses a
sensitive diplomatic dilemma
which would probably involve
the British Government as
much as it involves Mr Purves
and his board.

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp.
Geographical base (HK $ bilCon)
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Centre for regional fund management

Tapping the Asian cash flows
AS AN offshore investment
management centre, Hong
Kong has had to come to terms
with political instability. Con-
sequently, it is a place where
you are more likely to find
fund managers than funds.

This makes it quite unlike,

say, Bermuda or Luxembourg,
where the funds are likely to

put up their brass plates but
where there are only custodi-

ans and administrators, not
portfolio managers.

Unfortunately, Hong Kong is

not a place to inspire foreign

confidence. Custody is not
exactly a growth business. Tbe
territory has therefore decided
to abandon the plan it was pur-
suing last year to seek recogni-
tion under Section 87 of the
UK’s Financial Services AcL
This would have enabled man-
agement companies to market
Hong Kong-based Investment
funds in the UK on an unres-
tricted basis, just like suitable
funds from, for example, Jer-
sey or Bermuda, which are
among the territories to have
obtained recognition in this
way. In order to comply. Hong
Kong would have had to sup-
plement its existing voluntary
Unit trust code with more for-
mal rules, and it would have
needed to set up some kind of
compensation scheme for
investors in failed funds.

According to Robert Nottle,
vice chairman and executive
director of the Securities and
Futures Commission: “The
fund industry here is strongly
of the opinion that it's not
worthwhile.” But he adds that
the authorities will be looking
at the question of statutory
provision next year.

The SFC has concentrated in
the short run upon putting
Hong Kong’s domestic house in
order. Under the previous regu-
latory regime, the authorisa-
tion of new unit trusts and
mutual funds had more or less

ground to a halt, with approval
taking as long as 18 months. So
the first priority of the SFC in
this area when it began
operations last May was to
clear up the backlog.

In September, it claimed suc-
cess in this objective. This was
achieved by putting more peo-
ple on to the task, by stream-

lining the procedures and by
sidelining 50 or so applications
from fund companies which
have been more interested in
keeping a place in the queue
rather than in actually launch-
ing a fund in the near future.

The number of funds in tbe
applications pipeline has been
reduced from 108 to a handful,
and Mr Nottle claims that
work can start on a new fund
within one to two weeks, with
approval coming a month later

in straightforward cases.

Some 740 funds (including
sub-funds) are now authorised
for sale within Hong Kong.
However, three-quarters of
these are foreign-based funds
originally approved in other
jurisdictions (mostly the UK,
Channel Islands and Luxem-
bourg). And it Is not possible

to estimate the extent to which
mutual funds are bought by
Hong Kong residents.

However, net sales volumes
for retail funds have not been
very good recently, local prac-
titioners say, and corporate
fund managonimif business has

also become difficult

According to Nigel TuOoch,
who runs the investment man-
agement side of Wardley, the
Hongkong Bank’s merchant
banking offshoot, local pension
fund business has become
“very tough.”
Meanwhile, Hong Kong-

based managers have the
opportunity to tap growing for-

eign interest in the Asia-Pacific

region, as distinct from Japan,
Hong Kong is an attractive

base for regional managers, a
theme emphasised by Duncan
Mount, a leading local fund
manager who is managing
director of C-EF Investment
Management, a Hong Kong-Ca-
nadian joint venture.
There is quite a select group

of international fund managers
with offices in Hong Kong,
including Fidelity, Templeton,
and a number of the British

groups. It is a compact and
convenient location, apart
from tiie high property costs.

Then there is Jardine Flem-
ing. the local partnership
between Jardine Matheson and
tbe London merchant bank,
Robert Fleming. Simon Hallett,

a director of JF Investment

Management, says that the
company's client-base is

becoming increasingly institu-
tional. There is increasing
scope to tap into the cash flows
which move from north to
south within Asia - from
Taiwan and Korea these days,
as well as from Japan.
The irony is that despite the

expertise available within

Hong Kong, the necessary
political confidence is not
there. Money moves elsewhere
under the control of Hong
Kong-based managers, but the
Hong Kong stock market lan-
guishes on half the rating of
many other regional
exchanges.

Barry Riley Robert Nottle: strong view

Schraders
Schraders Asia Limited, one of Hong Kong’s leading merchant
and investment banks, provides the following range of
sendees:

—

Banking
Credit and capital market facilities • Money market and foreign
exchange • Trading of capital market instruments • Project Imanee

Corporate Finance
Stock exchange listings • Capital raising • Takeovers and mergers• Acquisitions and disposals * Cross-border transactions • General
financial advice

Investment
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Stock market business volumes are “reasonably good," but . .

.

Political uncertainty has
hit share prices hard

THE NEW regime at the Hnng
Kong Stock Exchange is now a
year old. Fast problems - such
as the four-day closure in Octo-
ber 1987 - are receding into
history, although memories
will be re-awakened by the
forthcoming trials on corrup-
tion charges of Ronald LI, forv

mer HKSE cJminnaTi, md sev-

'

era! of his leading officials.

This year the stock market
survived without serious diffi-

culties the sharp collapse in
share prices which followed
the Tiananmen Square massa-
cre at the beginning of June.
And last month’s scare after
the Friday the 13th collapse on
Wall Street also created few
problems.

Business volumes are
regarded as reasonably good.
Turnover this year baa been
running at the second highest
ever level second only to the
freak volumes which led up to
the 1967 crash. In the tWrirfoi
year, ended Jane, the number
of listed companies rose by 12
to 399.

But political uncertainty has
cost the market dearly, com-
pared to its neighbours in
south-east Asia which have
mostly been booming.
According to John Mulcahy,

head of research at Peregrine
Brokerage, the political dis-
count applying to Hong Kong
stocks widened from some 35
per cent to 55 per cent after
June 4, and is still SO per cent.
This is based on ratings com-
pared with those on other
regional exchanges. Moreover,
he says, “outside investors are
not interested In anything
other than the top dozen or so
stocks.”

Despite the reforms there
remain obvious tensions
between the Stock wg*
and the authorities - both the
Government, which supervises
the Exchange oq a policy basis
through its Monetary Affaire
branch, and the new Securities
and Futures Commission,
which has day-to-day responsi-
bility for the finanriai markets.
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Despite the Exchange reforms, tensions remain-

Francis Yuen, chief execu-
tive of the Stock Exchange,
says he is pleased with his
largely new team. “The good
thing about being new is that
everybody is very energetic,"
he says.
Energy there needs to he,

because although the new
framework of councils and
committees is in place, with
broader representation of dif-

ferent interest groups, the next
phase of regulatory rfwwga is

now well under way.
This involves measures by

the Government to tighten up
the insider dealing rules and
strengthen the requirements
for disclosure of dealings by
major shareholders and con-
nected parties.

The Stock Exchange’s new
listing rules will Incorporate
some of these requirements, at
tho wmo Hire* ac otimmating
the scope for abuses such as
the manipulation of new issue

prices which the previous
regime was accused at At the
same tima the Stock Exchange
is developing new rules for
supervising its members, for
instance through the US6 Of
quarterly returns.

Controversy has developed
In two main areas. The
enhanced disclosure and

insiderdealing rules are widely
regarded as alien to Hong
Kong's free-wheeling culture,
and are particularly threaten-

ing when much of the liquidity

in Hong Kong mainly family-

controlled listed stocks is pro-
vided by insiders.
“Disclosure must be handled

quite carefully, in terms at not
draining too much liquidity
away from the market," says
Philip Tose, chairman of Pere-
grine Capital
Mr Yuen is also worried

about the possibility that con-
trolling shareholders will be
forced into inactivity. “They
act as buyers and sellers of last

resort," be says.
"This BhfmW be allowed to

continue. We will continue to
make onr views known."
But he adds: “In general, we

Will Support *hp Inaidnr trading
legislation.”

The other controversial sub-
ject is that at settlement Last
month the SFC “warmly” wel-
comed the HKSE’s decision to
accept the main features of a
proposed new central clearing
and settlement system.
The first stage, involving the

netting off of bargains, and
fhrw a sharp redaction in the

huge volume af paper-shuffling
involved in settlement in Hong

CAPITAL MARKETS

Efforts to stimulate growth
THE PAST 12 months; have
seen same significant dpvelop- ..

™«qta on Hong Kong’s debt
markets. In the march budget,.

'

the Government abolished the
interest withholding tax in an
effort to Himiiwta growth in
local capital markets, while a
change of heart on allowing
international borrowers to tap
the Hong Kong dollar market
cleared foe way for a ground-
breaking HKS500m band issue
from the World Bank in May.
Yet another boost la due

early next year when trading
in the Government's new
exchange tend bills is sched-
uled to get under way. How-
ever, despite all these develop-

ments, few market participants

are predicting any dramatic
surge In foe number and value
of debt instrument issues, the
number and total value of
which are running at around
half the levels seen in 1986,

when 96 issues worth a total of

HK$23hn onto the mar-
ket.

Obstacles to growth include
a thin secondary market, with
around 90per cent of all paper
quickly disappearing and being
held to maturity, while a them
is a shortage of high quality

corporate issuers and an inves-

tor base limited by the
HK$500.000minimum denomi-
nation for Hong Kong dollar

certificates of deposit

But the biggest problem, and
the object of consistent lobby-
ing by the Hong Kong Capital

Markets Association (HKGMA)
is the continued imposition of

profits tax levied on Hong
Kong dollar paper, resulting in

local corporate investors
choosing foreign currency
investments or swap deposits,

rather then homegrown prod-

ucts, in order to escape tax.

“The amount of money
which escapes foe tax net is

HKSSObn, twice the size af the

total paper outstanding in
Hong Kong,” said Mr Patrick

Thomas, managing director of
Manufacturers Hanover Asia
and chairman of foe HKCMA,
who said that the Government
was showing a certain amount
of sympathy towards the asso-

ciation's position, and was
working to help foe local mar-
ket, as evidenced by the relax-

ation of controls on interna-

tional issues.

Since the Government soft-

ened its stance on letting in

foreign borrowers, there have

been two serial bond issues

totalling 790m from Australian

airline, Q****** - which could

demonstrate a connection with
the territory and consequent
hong kong dollar requirements
- followed in May by the more
significant HKSSOOm six-year

bond issue by the World Bank.
The Hong Kong authorities

had previously argued that for-

eign issues could destabilise

the Hong Kong dollar link,

though in reality a rush is

unlikely as few international
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A section of Hong Kong's control busing— district. Qne ot toe biggest problems In the capital

markets, and toe obfect at consistent lobbying by the Hong Kong Capital Haikets Association, Is

ttto imposition of profits’ tax, tevtod on Hong Kong dollar paper.

institutions have Hong Kong
dollar needs.
“The World Rank issue was

Important fear foe market," said

Mr Karl Hurst, director of

Schroders Asia, “it was well

overdue allowing foreign bor-

rowers to access oar market”
Capital markets dealers hope

that such high quality issuers

will increase investor-aware-

ness in Hong Kong, as will foe

planned weekly auctions oi

government debt instruments.

The 13-week exchange fond
bills, which will total between
three to four billion outstand-

ing at any one time, once foe
programme gets underway,
will be used only for exchange
fund functions such as inter-

vening in foe interbank mar-
ket to stabilise the currency
link with the US dollar, and
will not be nsed to finance defi-

cits.

"Exchange fund bills will

help create a general aware-

ness of the market's capabili-

ties," said Mr Patrick Thomas,

and while not seeing them as a
panar»« for the shortcomings

of the lfrai capital market, he

hopes that by helping dealers

build up client relationships

for the regular issues, doors

will be opened for dealers to

interest investors in the fall

range of Hong Kong dollar

products on offer.

Michael Marray

Barry Riley looks at regulation of financial markets

Regulators are balancing
on a tightrope

Kong, is due to be completed
by September 1 next year.

Then, by June 1991, stage two,

the move to scripless settle-

ment, should be implemented.
Where the controversy arises

is over the settlement period,

which is inconveniently short

for international brokers. At
present it is notionally on a
24-hour basis, so that elevators

in the financial district seem to

be full of messengers deliver-

ing bundles at scrip.

But there is no penalty for

lateness, and only three-quar-

ters of bargains are in practice

settled on time. Now the HKSE
has decided to move to 48

hours (T+ 2) but with a penalty
for late completion.

Mr Yuen expects more than
90 per cent of bargains will
m>»t tiiA new deadline. How-
ever, brokers with foreign cli-

ents will often have to incur
extra expense by borrowing
stock if they are to meet T+2.
The SFC has seen T+3 as the
absolute minimum if interna-

tional business is not to be
damaged.
Barry Yates of First Pacific

Securities says that the pres-

sure for longer settlement
times is viewed by small bro-

kers as threatening increases

in their working capital
requirements, and could aggra-

vate bad debt problems.

The HKSE has hit back at

the authorities by pointing out

that the recent international

Group of Thirty study on set-

tlement called for as short a
period as possible. It has also

agreed that the new system
should be designed to be easily

switchable to a T+3 basis, if

T+2 proves unsatisfactory.

This leaves foe SFC still

grumbling at foe cnrnpmqtisfi

- “the SFC has the most
severe reservations," says the
Commission's chairman, Rob-
ert Owen. But Francis Yuen
TnwiKte- «we do not wish to be
nntiMWMmahle.*

Barry Riley

VISIT Hong Kong's financial
district and talk to Its practitio-
ners and you will quickly find
that Robert Owen Is one of the
most unpopular men around.
He is accused of numerous

sins, including the attempted
importation of a wholly alien
Anglo-American business cul-
ture, and the poaching away of
valued employees for fancy sal-
aries. You will be told be is not
afraid to tread on toes to get
his own way. If he Ls allowed
his head, locals complain, he
could “ruin” Hong Kong as a
financial centre.
Mr Owen is the British ex-

diplomat turned merchant
banker who arrived in the ter-

ritory just over a year ago, first
to set up anil then to run, as
executive chairman, the power-
ful new Securities and Futures
Commission, which started
operations last May.
He never expected to receive

much praise — “if everyone
was saying I was doing a great
job, I would be very worried,"
he remarks, insisting that foe
complaints about excessive
burdens are unjustified. “There
is only one-tenth the regula-
tion of foe UK.”
David Nendick, secretary for

monetary affaire, who carries
overall responsibility for finan-
cial market policy, is keen to
soothe anxieties - “the mar-
kets are expecting the worst,"
be says, “but it is too early for
people to point the finger at
mistakes. There are a number
of safeguards which prevent
any likelihood of over-regula-
tion.”
The official theme is that the

territory must steer a delicate
course between over-regulation
and under-regulation. It most
develop a respectable image as
a place for people to do inter-

national business. With thin in
mind, it must keep up to date
as regulations tighten else-
where. On the other hand, it

must never be in the vanguard,
and cannot afford to leave
businessmen fearful of arbi-

trary judgments by bureau-
crats. Hong Kong financiers
point to the feet that Jardine
Fleming, one of the territory's

leading merchant hawks, is still

hannad in Singapore.
How this delicate balance

can be achieved is another
matter. At this stage, the regu-
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Robert Owen: he never expected to receive much praise.

lators are trying to gain politi-

cal capital from the resilience

of the stock market and the
futures market in the face of
the localised crash in June,
awH the global mini-crash in

October.
It was foe stock market

crash in October 1987 that set

the whole regulatory band-
wagon in motion. Scandal-
ously, the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange closed for four days,
foe only significant stock mar-
ket around the world to do so,

and the Futures Exchange col-

lapsed under foe weight of
some HKSLfibn of bad debts.
Soon afterwards the chair-

man and several other top offi-

cials of the HKSE were
arrested on corruption charges
relating to alleged offences
which predated the crash (the

trials have still to be held).

Things are different now.
“Our markets have matured
very much since 1987. There
was no need even to consider a
closure of either the stock mar-
ket or foe futures market,"
said David Nendick in the
wake of the Friday the 13th
crisis on Wall Street “AH the
major reforms were in place.”

But a solid stock market is

only a beginning. The regula-

tors are labouring to build a
modem framework in a hostile

environment a process which
is not helped by the fragile
pntiHrai climate.
After six months the SFC

has recruited some 200 out of a
total planned payroll of 230
people, including 100 profes-

sionals. Of foe latter. 25 were
recruited from the old securi-

ties commissioner's depart-
ment. which unlike foe SFC
was part of the civil service

and was bound by public sec-

tor pay scales.

The SFC can pay more, but
has not been able to recruit
locally as it would like. Either
the Hong Kong Chinese have
inadequate experience or they
are paid too much. Ail five

executive directors were there-

fore recruited outside Hong
Kong. However, local profes-

sionals in junior posts are
being groomed for succession.
The delicate political situa-

tion is unhelpful. “This is an
environment in which moral
suasion has limited force,"

says Robert Owen. “People
don’t have a long-term commit-
ment.” So in conditions in

which many financial opera-
tors are trying to make a quick
killing before leaving, the SFC
can scarcely depend upon peer
pressure and a high degree of

cooperation.
Although a new regime has

been installed at the Hong
Kong Stock Exchange, relation-

ships with the authorities
remain touchy. The Stock
Exchange Committee, for
instance, has declined to
lengthen the standard 24-hour
settlement period for bargains
as much as the SFC would
have liked. The proposed
two-day tumround is less than
the minimum three-day period

which would have been more
convenient for the interna-

tional inves tors the SFC wants

to encourage.
Unexpectedly, though, the

main tensions have not been

with the markets but with

listed companies. Ermanno
Pascutto, the SFC executive

director in charge of corporate

finance, is handling the ques-

tion of disclosure of dealings

by directors and substantial

shareholders. This has become
more controversial with the
tabling of an Insider Trading

Bill.

A new Ordinance on disclo-

sure will tighten up the rules

and will also close the loophole
whereby the increasing num-
bers of Hong Kong listed com-
panies which emigrate (some-
thing like a fifth arc- now
registered overseas, usually in

Bermuda or Cayman) evade
the existing disclosure legisla-

tion. This anomaly will be cor-

rected by making disclosure
part of the Stock Exchange list-

ing rules.

Mr Pascutto says that
although local companies are
understandably worried about
inadvertantly falling foul of
the insider trading provisions,

his period as a regulator in
Ontario in rather similar cir-

cumstances makes him confi-

den that the fears are exagger-
ated.

“A lot of the unease will

evaporate after people have
had experience," he says.

He stresses the benefits
which SFC-style regulation can
bring to Hong Kong compa-
nies. For instance, there are
plans to speed up rights issue

procedures and to permit share
buybacks, on a controlled
basts. There are also sugges-
tions that short selling of
shares, at present banned,
might be made permissible,
subject to detailed safeguards.

Mr Ermanno is also involved
in redrafting the UK-style
Takeover Code, aiming at reo-

rienting it away from hostile

takeover bids, of which there
are comparatively few in Hong
Kong.

Instead, it will focus more on
protecting the minorities
affected by agreed deals, a
much more common area of
controversy in the territory,

where nearly all listed compa-
nies are controlled by domi-
nant shareholders or families.
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PERCHED on the southern
edge of China, Hong Kong’s
travel Industry has carved
itself a lucrative niche as a
gateway for both businessmen
and tourists, flying them in
from around the world and
providing a convenient stop-off
in its luxury hotels to recover
from jetlag or enjoy a few days
rest and recreation after the
rigours of travel on the main-
land.

However, despite the impor-
tance of this gateway role,
around 80 per cent of the 5.6m
travellers who visited the Brit-
ish colony last year were not
China-bound at all After a con-
fidence-shaking year, politi-

cally this is helping Hong Kong
to boost its image as a separate
destination and as a jump-
ing-off point to other countries
in Asia.

Billions of dollars are being
invested In new luxury hotels,
extra long-haul aircraft for
non-stop connections to Europe
and North America, and a
huge new airport project which
will replace the overcrowded
Kai Tak Airport In the mid-
1990s.

These will add to the attrac-
tions both for businessman,
who made up 21 per cent of
arrivals last year, and even
more so for the other 79 per
cent made up of tourists, peo-
ple visitingmends or relatives.

New facilities for international business visitors

Big investments in tourism
and visitors making a stop-off

en route to other destinations.

Hong Kong’s thriving retail-

ing industry, with its thou-
sands of small camera and
electronics shops, luxury bou-
tiques selling designer-luggage

and clothes, and big Japanese
department stores are also

strengthening the image as a
mecca for shoppers from
around the world.
Two new buildings on either

side of Victoria Harbour are
also seen by the Government
as helping Hong Kong estab-
lish itself as a major entertain-

ment centre. Currently in the
midst of its opening season is

the Hong Kong Cultural Cen-
tre. a performing arts complex
on the tip of the Kowloon
waterfront, while facing it

across the water on Hong Kong
Island is the Hong Kong Con-
vention and Exhibition Centre,
which staged its first event a
year ago.

Mr Douglas King, general
manager for marketing at the

Hong Kong Tourist Associa-
tion, acknowledges that the
colopy has not traditionally
been associated with the arts,

and has not stressed the oppor-

tunity for cultural activities in
its promotions.
That is now changing, and

Cultural Centre is one of the
key points in the stay-an-ex-

tra-night promotion, allowing a
longer stay to see top local and
international performers.

In Its first six months, the
centre is playing host to the
Boston Symphony Orchestra
and the National Theatre of
Great Britain as well as local
acts, such as the Hong Kong
Chinese Orchestra.
Of less artistic merit, but

likely to be an even bigger dol-

lar-eamer for the local tourist
industry, is the convention
centre. In the first half of this
year, 58,800 overseas visitors
attended conferences or exhibi-
tions, an increase of 54 per cent
over the same period last year,

while visitors on incentive

travel programmes - such as
top automobile or insurance
salesmen being rewarded by
their employers with a trip
overseas, were up by 12 per
cent to 39 .000.

The centre already has good
occupancy levels of around 65
per cent, and the big interna-
tional events — which are usu-
ally booked several years in
advance, will start appearing
later.

Events already booked
include the International Bar
Association Conference in 1991,
and the Federation of Automa-
tion Dealers ctf Canada «nnnai
conference in 1992.

According to Miss Helene Li,

director of marketing at the
centre, business has not yet
been affected by the trouble in
China, with no cancellations or
softening In new bookings.

“People look at Hong Kong
very much for international
and regional attendance,” says
Miss LL The Hong Kong Centre
competes for business with
centres all over the world, in
addition to other Asian loca-
tions.

“Very little business is

booked just because we are
next to China,” she says. H this
proves to the the. case, it will

be good news for the local tour-

ist industry. Delegates to con-
ventions and exhibitions, who
stay twice as long as the 3.4

nights on average and spend
three times as much as the
average visitor.

The two complexes are help-
ing to secure a future for Hong
Kong at a time when the num-
ber of visitors arriving is

declining in the wake of June
4.

Following the record year for
arrivals in 1988, the first half
looked rosy, with growth of 8
per cent over the first six
months of last year.
But in the aftermath of the

Tiananmen Square crisis, this

has changed. Arrivals from the
United States and Europe have
since been running 30 per cent
down compared to the same
period last year, while the
number of Japanese visitors
has fallen by 18 per cent
This year is now expected to

end with an overall 5 per cent
decrease in arrivals. This trend
is particularly unwelcome at a
time of a construction boom in

the hotel sector, with 5,000

extra rooms coming on-stream
this year, and several thousand
more each year until 1992.

The average occupancy of
Hong Kong hotels was 92 per
cent in 1988, but excess capac-
ity is now leading to rate-cut-

ting and the short-term pros-

pects for the Industry's
profitability do not look good.
Additional advertising is

being done to sell Hang Kong
as an individual destination on
the back of its exotic image, or
package it with other Asian
countries.

Mr Douglas King acknowl-

edges that for some long-haul

visitors from places such as

Die United States, China and
Hong Kong are bound together

in a single package, and it may
be hard to sell one without the

other. It is, however, likely to

remain a popular choice as a

venue for the big conferences

-mixing work and leisure.

One obstacle to growth here

is the difficulty citizens from

the Soviet Union or Eastern
Bloc countries have tradition-

ally had in obtaining entry
visas to the colony. This has

been relaxed over the past two
yearn, but the tourist associa-

tion is pressing for further

relaxation - arguing that the

visa problem is effectively

excluding Hong Kong from
being the venue for some inter-

national exhibitions.

With these obstacles to

growth out of the way, and
extra spending on a Mg. over;

seas marketing campaign, the

association believes Hong
Kong can restore growth and
retain its position as one of the

most visited places in Asia,

both as a starting point Sot
China travel, and even mere
important in the light of recent

events, as a destination hi Its

own right.

Michael Marray
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Wayne Maddem, executive director of tho Hong Kong Cultural Centre, (with external view inset, above right).

TWO YEARS after a
government-led rescue in the
wake of the 1987 world markets
crash, activity on the Hong
Kong Futures Exchange
remains a shadow of its former
self
A period of reconstruction

which followed the controver-
sial fourday closure and near
collapse of the exchange has
been primarily concerned with
restructuring the membership
and management and introduc-
ing better risk management
procedures.
But with these foundations

now in place officials hope that
the planned launch within the
next few months of a new 91-

day Hong Kong dollar interest
rate contract will usher in a
new era of expansion, with at
least one new product being
launched each year for the
next five years, to add to exist-

ing trading in gold, sugar, soy-
bean and stock index con-
tracts.

The shadow of 1987 lives on
in the form of a special trans-
action levy of HK$30 each per
trade for both buyers and ton-
ers of Hang Seng index futures,
the proceeds of which are
being used to repay the govern-
ment and financial institutions
which bailed out the exchange
with a HKjghn lifeboat facility
in 1987.

“The transaction levy is a.
major problem,” said Mr Eric
Cheng, director of futures and
options at brokers. James
Capel. one of the major players
in the local market, “you need
a low-cost structure so tbat
small movements will be prof-
itable.”

With the contract set at
HK$SQ per one point move in
the Hang Seng index, day trad-

Fresh hopes on the Futures Exchange

Here comes Hibor
ers need high volatility to
break even once brokers com-
missions and stamp duty have
been paid, and Futures
Exchange officials are lobbying
the Government for a down-
ward adjustment to the levy, a
move which they argue could
boost volume significantly and
thus not harm the lifeboat
repayment schedule.
High Initial margin pay-

ments are also a source of dis-

couragement for investors, but
while wishing to stimulate
trading activity the exchange,
the management fa also deter-

mined to avoid a return to the
kind of excessive speculation

seen in 1987 which low mar-
gins could bring.

Margins are continually
under review, both in order to

keep in stop with the value of a
single. contract as the market
rises and falls,' and to reflect

conditions of volatility in the

market Brokers are set mini-

muni- margins for clients,

which are set at HK$15,000 for

clearing members on a con-

tract worth HK$lS5jno at Octo-

ber levels of around 2,700

points.

The October jitters on wbrid
stock markets saw an increase

in daily volume to over 2,000

lots on some days, and both
officials and traders were
happy with the smooth, way in
which the market has func-

tioned in times of high volatil-

ity. “People participating now

are certainly more experi-
enced,'’ says Mr Douglas Ford,
chief executive of the Futures
Exchange, “and rink manage-
ment procedures are more tha^
adequate.”

In addition to margin adjust-
ments, these Include a
revamped clearing system and
a HKj200m guarantee fund
financed through a combina-
tion of contributions from
clearing members and brokers,
bank guarantees and an insur-
ance policy.

Mr Ford now sees four main

Hope* ®re focussed on the
long-awaited Hibor (Hong
Kong interbank offered

rate) contract

areas of potential expansion
into new product areas. In
addition to the existing stock
index contract, the exchange
may introduce stock index
options as well as contracts
based on stockmarket sub-indi-
ces, while the three-month
Hibor (Hong Kong interbank
offered rate) contract may pave
the way for other contracts of
varying maturity.
Mr Ford would also like to

see mare activity on the little

traded gold contract, which at
present loses out because most
local Investors prefer to trade
on big overseas markets such
as New York or London.

The fourth area is emra*?

futures, but here also Hon;
Kong investors tend to trad

P? dollar contracts on weHec
taWished markets such as Chi
cagp, and it could prove diffi
cult to establish a speciality
HragKong dollar product

In the longer-term, China-re
toted products such as con
tracts based on agriculture
and other commodities couli
also earn a place on the Joca
exchange, but Mr Ford point
out that China’s own cash mar
Sets have some way to go fa
ter“5 of pricing structures
quality control and legs

based on their produce become
a reality,

mealtime, despite reg-
ulatory delays, hopes are

jfibor contact, which
forecast will quickly <

roe volume seen on Ha
mdex futures and tea
eraTthousand lots per i

That will still be a 1c
abort of turnover dur
feyday of the eachanjo
gnwra of 25,000 tots

£5 a 5™® made Haw
mdex futures one of tl
beavtiy taded contract
world - but will none
“Ptesent a major step
s^hange whose veryej
wro bring called into c
only two years ago.

Michael Mairay


